
WEATHER FORECAST

For 56 hovirn, ending 5 g nr. <hmd«y: , 
Victoria and ▼trinity—Westerly winds, 

gradually clearing and colder at night.
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PAINLEVE LIKELY TO BE FRENCH PREMIER
EARTH SHOCKS 
PRERECORDED 
THIS MORNING

r\___

Registered at Gonzales Ob
servatory: Centre Probably 

Near Japan
Tremors Also Were Recorded 

in Eastern Canada and 
United States

A sharp earthquake shock was 
recorded at the Gonzales Heights 
Observatory this morning, com
mencing at 3.02 o’clock. The 
record lasted for over throe 
hours. The distance of the 
origin is estimated to have been 
about 4.500 miles, -the centre 
probably in the vicinity of Japan. 
REGISTERED AT OTTAWA

Ottawa, April 11.—An earthquake 
vim registered at the Dominion Ob- 
servatory here thin morning, the final 
preliminary tremors arriving at 6.61. 
The distance to the epicentre was 
estimated MOT miles. The Urne et 
the origin wee ill the maximum 
phase being registered at 7.«4 and 
the records continuing for over 
three hours. K 
RECORDED IN U.S.

Washington, April 11.—A very 
heavy earthquake, which had lie 
centre at least 6,566 miles from 
Washington, was recorded early to
day on the seismograph at George
town University.

The tremors began at 6.6- 
and continued until 5.35 am., with 
the maximum reached between 7.63 
and 7.66 a.ra.~ —

Rev. Father Tondorff of the Uni
versity Seismograph Observatory 
said he was unable to calculate the 
direction of the disturbance from 
Washington. He described the 
earthquake as -very fre»yy. ‘

HUNDREDS OF MINERS
WELCOMED LEADER

___

John L Lewis Now in Nova 
Scotia, Where 12.000 Men 

Are Idle

Had Conference With Premier 
of Province and Develop- 

ments Are Expected
Sydney. NS.. Aprt! 11-41» 

rival here this morning of John L. 
Lewis, international president of the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
■roved the moet sensational develop
ment of the coal mine labor tieup 
that haa set the Industry In Nova 
Scotia at a standstill since March 6 
and resulted in the idleness of some 
12.066 miners. Not only was the ar
rival of the International president 
a significant turn of events, but cir
cumstances of his arrival lent them
selves to the general dramatic effect 
that has resulted from his visit.

No official statement could be ob
tained from Mr. Lewis this morning

He was given a welcome by hun
dreds who had been apprised of his 
Impending visit by messages from 
Halifax received last night.

As he came direct from a con
ference with Premier Armstrong in 
Halifax yesterday. It Is anticipated 
developments in the coal mine strike 
Will follow.

CITIZENS LEAVING
dace Bey. N.SL. April 11.—"As U 

reeuit of the Industrial lle-up Clece 
liny has lost and Is losing many of 
fubeetlcitizen» to the TTnltst ragies." 
snys The (llace Bay Gazette, which 
continues:

"In the weeks that have passed 
since the coal mine strike begsn up- 
wurds of sixty residents of the town 
hare left for the United States, the 
majority of them having secured em
ployment In Boston and New Tor*. 
A number secured employment In De 
trolt, Pittsburg end Chicago.

-Manv other local young men are 
only walling until the full opening 
of the shipping season and If they 
find that the period of Idleness at the 
mines Is to be prolonged beyond that 
point they contemplate seeking other 
fields. Not only are the younger 
men leaving the community, but en
tire families propose leaving Oiace 
liny and the mining areas for good 
and nettling down in the country to 
the south."____

Beer Sales Will 
Increase Travel 

To Ontario Points
Cleveland, Ohio, April 11.—In an- 

dcipatlon of a rush of travel to On
tario when the esle of 4.4 per cent 
beer becomes legal there, the West
ern Reserve Navigation Company 
has purchased the steamer 81. 
Ignace, which accommodates about 
*00 passengers, from the Detroit and 
Cleveland Navlgstlon Company, (the 
will Ply dally between Cleveland 
and Port Stanley, OnL -

SEVEN PERSONS 
OWE THEIR LIVES 

TO FRIEND'S VISIT
Toronto, April 11;—The chance 

visit of a friend to their home 
Friday morning saved the lives 
of seven persons who had been 
overcome by Illuminating gas 
fumes in a house In the east end 
of this city. The gas fumes were 
escaping from a water heater in 
the kitchen.

REGULATIONS MADE 
BY OTTAWA TO AID 
NEW IMMIGRATION

-  —*-------------------- , 4
Ottawa, April 11.—Regulations forjhe settlement of the 3,000 

selected immigrants who are being brought to Canada under the 
Empire Settlement Act were made public to-day. They provide 
for the setting aside of land for the new settlers, the allocation 
of the lands to the immigrants at a pr-iee to be filed by the in
dependent advisory settlement committee for the district m 
which the farms are situated, and that all buildings on land or 
soldier settlers shall be placed in good repair m order to leave 
the farms ready for immediate occupation.

The regulations set forth that the “

MEN ACCUSED OF 
LARGE GRAIN THEFTS

Winnipeg. April II—J. Vrvlx and 
A. Patenaude. alleged by Manitoba 
provincial police to be members of a 
band of grain robbers, were remanded 
for one week In police court t Zye to
day. John Warren, designated as 
"king” of the alleged band, was ar
rested last week and is now In Jail 
awaiting trial. The three are being 
held in connection with the theft or 
nearly 12.060 worth of grain from 
farmers in the St.., Francois Xavier 
municipality.

total advances of all descriptions to 
any immigrant. Including the value 
of land and the British advances, 
•hall not exceed 67.500 in the case of 
any one settler. The advances to 
settlers are to be paid in twenty- 
five equal payments and the first 
Instalment Is due twelve months 
after the October following the date 
on which the settler takes hie land. 
The rate of Interest charged shall 
not exceed five per cent.

NOW KNOWN MISSING 
MAN WAS DROWNED

April
Owe B«

11 Missing 
udry. a hand 
aeoordtag ta

Vancouver, 
since April 1, 
logger, -a* drowned.
Information received 
vim *1 police here.

An Inventlgnlton by v»-™. -v 
H. Hadley, Alert Bar, mdlMWed thatf 
Beaudry left O'Brien Bay 1» a 24- 
foot genbeet at i o'clock on the after- 
neon of April 1 much the worse for "Xr XfSr day, later B~udry'. 
empty gaatinat was plekrd ap 
St Otniden Bay. «IX miles distant 
from O'Brien Bay.

Cenatsble Hadley made an mowc- 
cesaful search for the body of 
Beaudry.

YOUNG mis 
POISONED UNO HIS

ON WAY NORTH TO 
TRY POLAR FUGHT; 

ROALD AMUNDSEN

ne» ■-
Wjja

%4L

Oslo. Norway, April 11. — 
Caul Jloald Au^mdyn. the ex
plorer. who Is shortly to make an 
Htttwnpt to fly to the North Pole, 
sailed from Tromsoe yesterday 
for Spitsbergen, which is to be 
the base from which the flight 
will start. Amundsen, with his 
twenty-one followers and the 
aeroplanes and various instru
ments, to he used on the voyage, 
are scheduled to reach Spitsber
gen in four or ftirMaXJU.

Mrs. David Cunningham of 
Gary, Indiana, is Questioned 

in Chicago
Son in Hospital: Five Mem

bers of Family Died in Six 
Years

Chicago, April ll.--Mrs. David 
Cunningham. Gary. Indiana, widow, 
and mother of David Cunningham 
Jr. who la In a critical condition in 
a hoapltal here, diagnosed as caused 
by poisoning, to-day waa taken into 
technical custody by the state i 
torney for questioning.

An investigation of the poisoning 
of David Cunningham, who Is twenty- 
two and a machinist of Gary. In
diana. has been started by Coroner 
Oscar Wolff and Gary authorities, 
who have been informed of the 
death, after xhort _ l“->es*a of five 
member* of his family In the last 
six years. ,

Cunningham’s organs were filled 
with poison/ the hospital physicians 
reported to the coroner.”

He was first stricken six weeks 
ago after eating lunch at work, but 
recovered after two weeks and re
turned to work. Two days later he 
was taken violently 111 after a meal 
at home and since has been near

FIRST DEATH IN ills
The death» began In IJ1». relative* 

told the coroner. David Cunningham, 
the father, suddenly elrkeoed and 
died. The next year Isabelle, thirty - 
*ve. a daughter, died after a two 
week»' Illness. Harry, won, twenty- 
fdlir, died In 1*11, after being alck 
ten day», and Charte», eighteen, an
other son. waa a victim In lttti Wal
ter. thirteen, died after an llhteea of 
ten day» In 1123.

The mother and a daughter. May. 
seventeen, are the only other sur
vivors of the family. The mother haa 
■been left almost without support. It 
waa eald by neighbors, who de
scribed the family aa In moderate 
circumstances.

It was said at the coroner a office 
that It was probable action would 1ST 
taken to open the gravee of the dead 
members of the family.

_ONTARIO BEER

Toronto. April 11—Members of the 
Government of Ontario do aot know 
even approximately the date when 
the Ontario Temperance Act Amend- 
ment permitting the sale of 4.4 beer 
will come Into effect

MAY BE HEAD 
OF FRENCH CABINET; 

PAUL PAINLEVE

Grand Forks 
By-election April 25

Nomination* for the Grand 
Forks by-election will eloee 
April 20 and polling wiU take 
place April 25, it wax an
nounced to-day at the Parlia
ment Buildings.

Exhibition Head 
In Vancouver to- 

Give Resignation
Vancouver. April 1L—”1 hnvs

practically deeidTO to resign Iron* the
managership of the Vancouver Ex
hibition Association without making 
application for reinstatement. I am 
tired of the whole business "

Such was the statement made to
day by H. & Holst oa. fair manager, 
whose rrstgsatlon with thoee of ala 
entire staff, haa been called for by 
the directors of the organisation.

SOLVING FRENCH 
CABINET PROBLEM; 

M. DOUMERGUE

m TWO INDEPENDENTS 
ENDORSE GOVERNMENT; NED 

BUDGET BIG AH) TO COS
Neill and McBride Join in Approving Mackenzie King 

Policies; Island Coal Industry and Big Fishing 
Operations to Benefit Heavily Front Changes in 
Tariff, West Coast Member Tells Commons.... _

Ottawa, April 1 
16 the country it«

-When the Msekneaie King Government goes 
■stern policies and its national poUeieu will 

h.,» the indorsation of the two independent members for British rJumbLTw^Xeill of romax vTberni, and T. G. McBride, of 

Cariboo. Both of these members have come out bluntly in the 
Bouse of Commons with forms! approval of the Government and 
with the plainly-worded hope that it wrill be returned.

Mr. NetH. in a pertfewtarty forceful speech -during the budget 
debate declared emphatically that the Government had done a 
great deal for British Columbia, and particularly for the Na|
aaimo coal Industry, through Ma aew ————————^

CELTICS TO-DAY 
NON SCOTTISH
FOOTES CUP
Defeated Dundee Men Two to 

One: Other Games in Old 
Country To-day

Glasgow. April 11—In the final
iimm of the Scottish Ftootball As

sociation Cup compétitions to-day 
the Celtics defeated the Dundee team 
two to one. ,...... *. • •

Doable Liability
Payment Opposed

Toronto, April tl.—Çmmset are to 
leave Toronto on Aurll 17 for the 
purpose of taking evidence on the 
prairies in connection with the de
fence of those Home Bank share» 
holders who oppose the double liabil
ity. The shareholders will be rep
resented by J. G. O’Donoghue, K.C.. 
and the liquidators by M. H. Lud
wig, K.C. F. C. Clarkson will ac
company them. The commission is 
directed by Joseph L Donavon.

The first hearing will be In Win
nipeg April 26. and there will he a 
session on April 21 at Dauphin. Man. 
A third sitting will be held later in 
Moose Jaw.

fldent that it would solve the Oriental 
problem, the m<wt eerieu. probf— 
facing the Pacific Canal. While 
admitted that It would be possible for 
him to gala a good deal of cheap pub
licity and poeetbty gala a few votes 
by attacking the Goverameet after It 
had done no much tor hie people. Mr. 
Nelli declared that he did not intend 
to take any auch course. He be
lieved that after the Government bad 
carried out ita policies ami acted <JP 
the Oriental question, aa he expected 
It to act. the people of British Co
lombia would ahow their appreciation 
by their vote at the next election.

Mr. McBride, a bluff, hard-hended 
old-timer from the Cariboo country, 
looked over the budget and pro 
Bounced It aa excellent document 
He congratulated the Government oa 
a budget "that waa much more ac
ceptable to this House aad to Canada 
than any of ue had rvnaoa to expect." 
With a country aa divert* la It» In 
tereata aa Canada. Mr. McBride felt 
that ao budget would ever be aatla 

(Concluded oa page 1)

s $250.000 FE IN 
BELLINGHAM TO-DAY

Fritz Baedeker
Died in Germany

Leipsic. Germany, April 11.—Frits 
Baedeker, eighty-one, head of the 
firm of Karl Baedeker, publisher of 
the well known travelers' guide books, 
died to-day. He was only fifteen year* 
old* when he took over his father's 
business in 1856. 1

TRADE AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN CANADA 

AND SPAIN SIGNED
Madrid. April 11 (Canadian 

Pres» cable 1—A temporary trade 
agreement between Canada and 
Spain waa signed here to-day. The 
new agreement le to come Into 
force April 20. It grants Canada 
benefits of the "second column" 
schedule In return fora Canadian 
Intermediate tariff arrangement 
which la provisional but very ac
ceptable to firme whose trade re
lation. have been suspended ow
ing to the prohibitive duties on 
Canadian goods entering Spain. 
The modus vivendi was signed 
by the British Ambassador. Blr 
H. Rombold, through negotiation» 
conducted by Trade Commis
sioner Clarke, for Canada

CLOSED SEASON FOR 
HUNTING OF BEARS

Fredericton, N.B.. April 11.—A 
closed season to NSW Brunswick 
for hunting bears from May until 
November each year Is propoaad 
under the pfovtakto* of » WU in
troduced in the Legislature by 
Hon. J. E. Hetherlngton. Acting 
Minister of Lands and Mines.

The object of th* bill la not to 
protect the bears, but to help lee- 
sen the forest fire menace. Many 
people have been using bear 
hunting as a pretext for being to 
the wood* at a time when the for
est fire hasard la at Its worst.

London. April 11 (Canadian Preaa, 
Cable) League soccer and rugby 
games played to-day resulted 
follows: —-—

ENGLISH. LEAGUE—FIRST 
DIVISION

Birmingham 1. Nottingham F. 1. 
Bolton Wanderers 3. Sheffield U. 1. 
Burnley 1. Manchester City 6. 
Cardiff City 2. Aston Villa 1. 
Everton 1. Blackburn Rovers 6. 
Leeds United 1. Bury 6.
Notts County 4. West Ham United

Planing Mill, Dry Kilns and ^ N e. Anml
Sunderland 1. Huddersfield 1 
Tottenham Hotspurs 2, Newcastle

6.
Four Sheds Filled With 

Lumber Destroyed

Cause of Outbreak Unknown; 
Loss Fully Covered by 

Insurance
Bellingham. Wash.. April 11.—Fire 

ait unknown origin early to-day 
caused damage estimated at between 
12SO.ee* and III» 000 at the plant of 
the Puget Sound Sawmill a»< 
Shingle Company m South Belling 
ham. The planing mill, nlae dry 
kilns, tour aheda filled with lumber, 
the office and part of the company, 
dock and several million feet of 
dressed lumber were destroyed. I 
the mala mill waa saved. The I 
la fully covered by Insurance.

New Development 
Company Formed

... Ottawa. _____
haa bee a granted to the Preach 
Creek Development Company. Van
couver. wltk a capitalisation of

RETURNING^ LONDON

Bombay, April 11.—The Karl of 
leading. Viceroy of India, and 

Reading sailed yesterday forlady Roe 
England.

NOVA SCOTIANS DECLARE 
CHANGE OF GULF STREAM 

BROUGHT EARLY SPRING
Sydney, N.8.. April II—The Sydney 

Poet last year pobllehed an Interview 
with a Newfoundland aea captain 
who declared the Gulf Stream had

Interest» of Nova Beotia weather, hut 
at any rate, under the altered condi
tion» created by the stream » vagar
ies. Nova Scotia aad eastern Canada 
la general would henceforth hâve 
mild Winter» and abort ones

The prediction wee reed, aa auch 
forecast» usually are read, with the 
feeling that "we wish It weru (Rie— 
blit It lan't."

Now-Cape Bretonera la partlrpUr 
aad Nova Scotiana la general are

looking for 
per. They 
hie breast, I

DOUMERGUE CONFERS WTTH 
FRENCH PARTY LEADERS ON 

FORMATION OF GOVERNMENT
President of Republic Expects to Make Decision and 

Invite Head of One of Groups To morrow to Under
take Cabinet Task in Succession to Harriot; Unless 
Painleve Accepts Crisis Certain to be a Lengthy One.

Paris, April 11.—President Donmergue is reserving until to
morrow his decision a* to the man who will be asked to form 
a new cabinet, it was announced at the President’s Palace this 
evening after M. Donmergue had seen the I«at of’an important 
group of political leader*. — —  —-——

Paria, April 11—The Herriot Cabinet is out of power, over
thrown by the Senate because of the chargee that under X 
Herriot a rule the legal Unit of the banknote eireeletion had 
been secretly exceeded, but Mr. Herriot'a majority in the Chamber 
of Deputies remains intact.

IAN ACCUSED 
OF PUTTING END 
TO IFFES LIFE

West Bromwich Albion O. Liver
pool O.

SECOND DIVISION
Chelae* 1, Port Vale 0.
Clapton Orient 2, Wolverhampton 

L- .
Coventry City •. Hull City »• 
Crystal Palace 0, Barnsley 1. 
Leicester City ». Derby. County ». 
Manchester V. 1 South Shields ». 
Oldham Athletic» ». Portsmouth 2. 
The Wednesday 2. Fulham 1. 
Southampton L Mlddleaborough 1. 

(Concluded^m pa*. 2)

MURDER IN LONDON 
MYSTERYTOPOLICE

or that Newfoundland skip 
want tu pin a medal on 
have his portrait painted 

for the Hall of Fame and prob&bh 
changed lto course. , H«* could not give him all the Maritime Rights if 
say It had come about solely In the ha would accept them.

... —------------—Hi nee the end of January Cape
Breton haa revelled in almost i 
feet Spring weather. Ice and enow 
disappeared long before their time 
and Winter wan struck down in hi* 
very prime. Capt Breton had sun
shine practically throughout Febru
ary and March. The same fair 

conditions and Springlike 
iphere prevailed to a slightIv 

degree throughout the Mart-

Iaondon. April 1L—The Scotland 
Yard authorities are detaining an un
named man in connection with the 
death yesterday of Grace Blakalier. n 
pretty *txteen-year-old, dam 
teache r, who was found with her 
throat cut Thursday night, huddled 
on the step* of her mother's home in 
the fashionable West Kensington dis
trict.

The mystery of the case, which pre 
vioualy had been act down aa one of 
assault, deepened when the police 
came into possession of a letter which 
reached the girl Thursday morning 
and which they any Is of the greatest 
Importance. Ita contenu are being 
ekieeiy guarded.

< Concluded on page 2)

Weather
Kh
Méeer dp

BOY FELL FAR
BUT WIU RECOVER

Hamilton. April ». — Hevea- 
year-old William Hampeon. who 
toppled 1»» feet over a brow while 
(limbing the mountain here yes
terday. was o»ly badly bruised. 
He will recover.

HERRIOT AND HIS 
FOLLOWERS READY 

FOR BIG BATTLE
Parla April 11.—"Now for the 

battle." eald M. Harriot after the 
resignation of hie Cabinet, plainly 
showing that he. hie party aad hie 
aille» regarded yesterday'» defeat 
In the Senate not aa the end but 
the beginning of the struggle.

The Minister» hold that, hav
ing been elected directly by uni
versal suffrage last year, they 
alone represent the nation and 
the Senate, la overthrowing them, 
defied the will of the people.

At a general meeting this morning 
on the four groupe of Left Partie» 
which have formed the Government 
majority since last May a resolution 
was adopted -to continue with ua- 
ehakenble determination the polietee 
for which the country voted at the 
last election."

The meeting represented about 146 
deputies, constituting a good work
ing majority of the Chamber.

The Boclallsta, 104 strong, went 
even one better when ' they decided 
they would support no other leader 
than M. Herriot.

The Senate declared Itself In arch 
an unequivocal manner—the vote be
ing 164 against 122—that although 
the .negotiation» of Président Dou- 
mergue looking to the selection of g 
new Premier have hardly started, u 
may be said that M. Herriot'» Imme
diate return la vary unlikely.

LOOK TO PAINLEVE \
Ident #f thw

of forming

D. Gammon. War Veteran, 
Appears Before Magistrate 

in Halifax City

In Custody For Several Weeks 
While Police Investigation 

Continued
Halifax, April II — Duncan Gam

mon, young Nova Scotia war veteran, 
who haa. been held by the police for 
aoveral week, while the authorities 
investigated the mystery of hie wife'» 
disappearance. Gammon maintaining 
ahe had sailed from Quebec last Sep
tember for the home of her parents in 
England, waa formally charge thla 
morning with having murdered hie 
wife on or about September » laat at 
the very time when, according to hla 
own story, he was In Quebec seeing 
hla wife off on a steamship. Gammon 
made no plea aa to hla guilt and the 
Crown secured an adjournment until 
April 2».
LEFT HER ON WHARF

Since he was first questioned by 
the police In January the accuaed has 
maintained that he drove hie wife and 
two children In a email automobile to 

. ________ - ..._________Quebec early last September, and that
Someone Cut Threat of Girt 

of Sixteen at her Mother’s 
Home

She Mentioned a “Boy From 
India;” Asked no Inquiry 

Be Made

Wlnford. Cheshire, England 
He could not name the ateamahlp. 
but stated to the police that he had 
left hie wife on a pier and returned 
to Halifax with their two infant chil 
dren.

Yesterday the Attorney-General of 
Nova Scotia announced he had evi
dence sufficient to justify a charge 
at murder and declared,hla belief that 
neither Gammon nor hie wife waa 
outside of Nova Scotia at the time 
stated by Gammon, aad that the 
woman waa murdered on the highway 
between Pictou and Truro some time 
between noon of September » and 
noon of the next day:

A reward of IS»» baa been offered 
for the recovery of any part of the 
body of Mrs. Gammon.

Hamburg Paper 
Says German Chiefs 

Foresaw Entente
Hamburg. April 11.—-The Ham

burger Fretderbtatt to-day printed 
an officially Inspired article on Oer- 
many'a foreign policy In which It waa 
said Germany's offer of a security 
past waa prompted by a deelre to pre- 
veat a propoaad new entente be
tween France, Great Britain and Bel
gium agalnat Germany.

DEAN I NOE AT SEA
Southampton. England.. April 1L—

Dr. William It- lege. Dean of St.
-Paul's Cathedral. aaMed for the 
I’nlted States to-day on board Ibe go ÿilo 
steamship Mauretania. town of *

M. Painleve,
Chamber, who e 
aot accept the taak 
-U-— whoa U waa lirai manuoneq 
bet would sacrifice himself to the 
cause of the Left should ao other 
politician be found able to reconcile 
the viewpoints of the Senate and 
Chamber, appears to be the man 
moat likely to eueoead la lorrains a 
ministry.

Unless M. Painleve accepts the 
commission to form a cabinet Imme
diately the minsterlal crisis to cer
tain to be long and arduous.

ACTION DELAYED
Dissolution of Parliament with the 

budget not yet voted Is regarded ad 
out of the question, except a» a ver* 
last resort after an other solutloat 
of the ministerial problem, have 
been discarded. Aa It is. the crisis 
will have the effect of still further 
delaying the vote on the . budget, 
obliging recourse to the costly pro
cedure of more monthly provisional 
notea on the bodget account It also 
will postpone action on the new 
finance measures to relieve the seri
ous financial crista—measure» which 
aU partie», however they may differ 
aa to the method, agree are essential 
to the nation'» welfare.

LEADERS CONSULTED
President Poumergua began the 

cuetomary consultations with politi
cal personages regarding the new 
Cabinet early to-day. It waa agreed 
a cabinet ought to be formed aa 
soon aa possible.

The Chamber met thla morning and 
adjourned Immediately until Wed
nesday. M. Herriot did not appear 
at the brief session.

The Senate laat night did not fix 
the date of its next session.

(Concluded on page 2)

VISIT CANCELLED BY 
PRIMES

Royal Traveler Will Not go to 
Lagos, Nigeria: Plague Out- 

break There

Plans to Make Trip to Northern 
Territories of Gold Coast 

Colony
Nakwe, Gold Coast. Weat Africa 

April 11.—The Prince of Wales will 
remain In the Gold Coast colony un
til April 24 owing to an outbreak of 
the plague at Lagoa, hla next con
templated stopping point on the 
African coast. It Is announced to
day The Prince will fill In the time 
by a visit to the northern territories 
ot the Gold Coast beyond Aa" ‘ 

The journey to Nigeria, of /
Lagoa 1* w principal pert, ha 
been cancelled because of 
for the royal party. It waa ■
In view ot the poeetblllty that
epidemic might spread----------
great crowd» which woul 

■ret the Prince at Lage 
The Prince will leave 1 

lo the northern district*
Croat colony oa April H.

Takalng advantage of the 
moment ot the Prince's d< 

from the Gold Croat 
from the battlecruiser 

the Interior
i for a tew t
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WHY NOT
"Take some Pictures this Eastertide?

T-~ "SNAP" THE FASHION PARADE
Use your camera—get a film here to-day.

— .................KODAK AGENTS ................ .............

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.
Campbell bid* Prescription W. H. Bland. Mar. 
Fort and Douplao Spécialiste Phone IIS

Y

J

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, April 11, 1H0

At 1.15 o'clock this morning the flee department was called by an 
alarm on Quadra Street.

The ateamer Islander arrived in port from Vancouver with a full 
paaaenger list.

A steel buoy painted black has been moored off the south east point 
Canoe reef. Portier Pass.

PUÏÏER OF THOMAS 
FAILS HIM AND HE 

LOSESTQ HUNTER
City Golf Champ Beaten at 
Nineteenth Hole; Hargrave 

Eliminates Fraser
Frank Thomas's putter refused to 

pohave at the nineteenth hole this 
morning and he lost his match to 
••Chuck- Hunter, of Tacoma, by one 
tip. Thomas, who holds the city and 
jTolwood Club titles, met Hunter in 
the first round of the championship 
fliffht and otter a lively match bad 
to concede victory to the youngster

Endured Suffering for 
Over Twenty Yean

Til** Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
,* ^Dyspepsia Tablets Came to 

Her Belief

WN. Andrew Johnston is tailing hoe
many friande what caused the

„ grant improvement in her health.
CoMwatar, One.. April 10.—(8pec- 

t*b—-Mrs. A. Johnston, an old and 
respected resident of this place Is 
teMing her numerous friends that her 
reec* t Improvement in health is the 
tesult of using Dodds Kidney Pills 
and. Dodd's Dyspepia Tablet*.

“My sickness dates back twenty 
owara or more.- Mrs. Johnston ssya 
*My sleep was broken and unre- 
freehlng. my appetite was fitful and 
I suffered from backache. I felt 
heavy and aleepy after meals and 
r-j dspreased and low spirited. 
Rheumatism, Lombago and Sciatica 
were also three of ray troubles.
.„ri have taken your Dodd's Kidney 
Pills and I>yspep6ia Tablets and 
.must say I was greatly benefited by 
the treatment. I have recommended 
them to all my friends and could re
commend them to any one else. You 
may publish ray testimonial for the 
benefit of others."
— Dodd's Kidney Pills strengthen 
and heal sick kidneys, whilst Dodd's 
Dyspepsia Tablets assist digestion 
of wholesome foods, furnishing the 
body with the needed nourishment, 
st the same time resting and toning 
the stomach. AdvL

from across the border, who hits an 
extremely long ball.

The pair finished all square at the 
eighteenth hole and on the extra 
hole Thomas dropped his ball on the 
green in two. Hunter’s second shot 
went into the bunker at the right. 
Hunter made a good recovery and 
holed his fourth shot. Thomas was 
very unfortunate with Ms putting 
and took three putts to sink his ball. 
This gave Thomas a five and Hunter 
a four and decided the match.

Bon Stein had little trouble win
ning^ Ms match. He played Tommy 
Lampman. of the Victoria Golf Club.

Remle Schwenger* of Col wood was 
in good form and disposed of A. Bull, 
ope of the strong Vancouver golfers 
who sought the title.

Jack Hargrave of Victoria came 
through with another One display 
and accounted for Jack Fraser of 
Shaughnessy. who was the finalist 
last year against Harry Jonea

Mixed Foursomes at 
Victoria Golf Club 

Finishes in a Tie
The allied foursome* rompetltfoe ployed 

St the Victoria Oolt Club yesterday re
sulted In a tie between Judge I-empmnn 
and Miss M. WI too a nod Mr oad Mrs. 
*. D. Todd. Tweety-aâ* couple* entered 
end half the combined handicap wae a*> 
....a, 1C"~ '““’an-. Me,.

J°Mto* Jk.ILISSTT. rr 1**4 tij4
Mr. and Mr*. R. D. Todd.. *» 17*4 JMh
Mr and Mro T. Ol Mac hay H S3 T«
Mr. nod Mrs. G W. Pu.-

man .......................... lei -**4
Mr. and Mr* Waghorn .... »T II> *§*4■PB Mro. Wash ate .. . „
Mr. and Mro J. Hutchleaea H 1414 *•»
Arthur Oore nod Mr*. U G

Boyd ............  ..Ml 94 II
Major Roberte aed Mrs. H ~ ——- -

D. McCallega .................... 1ST SI It
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. WlsWooill If II 
J. D. Virtue nod Mise G M.

Lovell ................ ll« *1*4 *1%
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ford..IIS IS Si 
Mr. nod Mrs. Roteeaao ....111 It1* *114 
Cel. and Mro A. W. Jones 111 14 14
MJk-asd Mrs AtwsU D. .

JKJag ........  lfS IS,. 14
W. B. Cathele aed Mrs. H.

P. Johnson ..................••..lit 11*4 •*%
B. Mrt .H a*. C. B.............

Wilson ...............................lie 21 IT
Onl nod Mro. G G ~

!apt. Mw 
Bodwell

dil iU
*111 *1*4 »»*

Hudson Motor Car 
Earnings Doubled

v$w Toe, m'irwsrw
tor, «rood 12.0 * share In the quar- 
ter ended Februsrr 21. against $100 
a share for the same quarter last

There la a limit to enjoyment 
though the source» of wealth be 
boundleee.

Grand Musical Festival
Under Auspices

Salvation Army Band
MOXDÀY, 13TH, AT 8 PM., AT MXTBOPOUTAN 

CHURCH
Mis. Stokes, soprano, soloist. Bev. Dr. Sipprell will preside 

Tickets: Adults, 50e—Children 25c

BARONET ON MS-WAY StYSCORPORATE 1IEFEILENDm
«ELECTION

Primary Ballots For Directors 
Will be Counted Next Wed

nesday
lYlmary election ballots have been 

sent out to the members of tbi 
Chamber of Commerce for the elec 
tloe of directors for one and tw< 
years' term*. Every member on the 
roll la eligible for election on the 
board, and in the first ballots twenty 
nominations are called for. The list 
of twenty selected will then be sent 
out again for the final vote of ten 
directors. The first nine will be 
elected for a two-year term, and the 
last on the list will be named for a 
one-year term. The directors who 
will remain on the board for another 
year are J. L Beckwith. Alfred Car
michael. 8. J. Drake. H. O. Kirkham. 
R. W. Mayhew. J. W. Spencer, AM 
K. Todd and E. Tomlin.

The ballots now in the hands of 
members will be counted Wednesday 
The second ballots will be sent out 
aa soon as the count is completed, 
and will contain twenty names for 
the election of ten directors. These 
ballots will be counted April 21.

The YoQowing Monday. April 27. 
the new directorate will name : 
president, vice-president and trees

FRENCH POLITICS
(Coaturned from Pace 1.)

Edouard Hrrrlot assumed the Pro 
mlerahlp of France on May 11 1121 
after the victory of thé Deft bloc 
M the general election had smothered 
Raymond Poincare'» party of the 
Right. Harriot*» ascension to the poet 
of Premier wee the culmination of 
his life ambition.

Having ousted Poincare from the 
leadership of the French go’ 
ment, the Radical Socialist landslide 
sleo brought about removal of Alex 
and re Millers nd from the presidency 
of the French Republic.
DIFFICULT TASKS 

During hia term of office of almost 
a year M. Herr lot had been confront 
ed with a more or leas muddled state 
of foreign affairs, bequeathed him by 
the Poincare Government. The pivot 
of his announced foreign policy was 
world peace. It wae Me belief this 
could be beet attained by faithful ad 

ace to the League of Nations. 
One of Me greatest achievements 
was the settlement of the German re 
paraUone question. By his concilia
tory attitude he wae instrumental in 
putting the Dawes plan into effect. 
RUHR EVACUATION 

At the London conference he 
brought about an agreement for the 
evacuation of the Ruhr region 

It was through his efforts 
thousands of Germans Imprisoned by 
the French in the Ruhr area for pas
sive resistance were released, sad he 
also permitted the return to the 
Ruhr and the Rhineland of Germans 
who had been exiled by the Allied 
npHilary authorities ... „

During his lento of office he sev 
eral times declared France would pay 
her debts Bo pleaded .far delay. 
however. In order to permit France 
to restore the financial situation at 
home before discharging her foreign 
obligations

KID MsCOV IN PRISON

cyan Quentin. Cal, April 11—Nor-, 
man Selby. MOrlAIWI Sk "KMT” 
McCoy, former dapper idol of Jit 
prize ring, arrived at Han Quentin 
it* prltofl from Loo Angeles to
day to begin ecrvhtr an 1ml#terinfith- 
ate sentence for manslaughter In the 
•laying of Mrs Mors_______

NEW CANADIAN COMPANIES

•NOTICE*
I beg to notify the general public that after a connection with the 
Colbert Plumbing * Heating Com pan, for the past twenty-five 
yearn. I have resigned from the above company and In future 
will carry on business under my own name, sad any work In
trusted to me will receive my prompt and personal attention.

E. A. COLBERT l
Phono MW

Sanitary and Heating Engineer 
1740 Foe* Street (Office)

Complete Your Spring Cleaning 
By Installing

A NEW GAS RANGE
This ii the best and moat satisfactory climax to the Annual 
Spring Clean you can possibly have. It is one with no 
regrets and one that will bring lasting comfort and satis
faction to your home.

Why not see about it to-day f

_ OAS DSPABTMXHT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phonal»

Toronto. April 11—New companies 
to the number of eighty-two. with 
authorised capital of lll.SSl.7ee were 
reported to the Monetary Ttmre dur
ing the week ended April 1, 1*25.

SeeOilskhid
bdwe*“Next

by the
rtasafSc

'15,004 tome
I___j- - V- Jtgsvmq new toni

Dec 3*
Under one
Md ndw cineni

all the my

tWbHdri

Mw Fun Particulars 
Apply to 

J. J. FORSTER
General Agent, Ocean 

Traffic, Vancouver

In this unusual photo of a header. Sir Peter Grant Lawson, second bare 
net of Middietborpe Lodge. York. England, le shown falling from hi» horse 
Yelton In the Malden Huniers" Steeplechase. Hia left foot has not yet left 
the stirrup.

SCREEN STORY OF 
FIRE TO BE SHOWN 

AT COLISEUM SOON
Fire Prevention Workers Ex
hibit Instructive Film Deal

ing With Risks
Through the arrangement of Fire 

Marshal J A Thomas and D. A. Mc
Gregor, district manager of the B.C. 
Fire Underwriters' Association. 4,004 
feet of film dealing with fire pre
vention will be shown on the Coli
seum screen next week on Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday In addi
tion to the regular MIL

The film la an instructive one in 
two parta the first showing how fire 
underwriters arrive at determining 
a risk, and the latter half in story 
form. The theme shows a factory 
head being warned that certain 
hasarda in his plant are a fire men
ace. He disregards the warning. The 

portion of the film shows fire 
eking out Iff Just the manner 

warned and the total destruction of 
the property.

The lire .prevention film lum been 
sheen* generally through the states 
of Washington an»| Oregon and 
comes here from a run on a Vancou
ver screen after an extended B.C. 
tour.

INDEPENDENTS ENDORSE 
OTTAWA BUDGET

(Continued from Page 1)

to every part of It; but the 
Government's annual fiscal pro

coast. The coal mining industry, be 
declared, will" benefit substantially 
from the new coal tariff schedules, 
while the fishing Industry would gain 

enormous advantage by a redac
tion In the cost of gasoline engines 
for fishing boats, consequent upon 
tariff cuts. p

Explaining the effects of the coal 
tariff adjustments. Mr. Neill said;

"It so happens that both the In
crease and the decrease Indicated by 
the budget will be of benefit to the 
mines In my district. The mines, as 
the House generally known are la a 
very desperate condition owing to the 
competition of fuel oil, and our prin
cipal market Is in the United States 
There Is a reciprocal item in the 
United States tariff by which the 
duty on Canadian coal going into the 
United States rises or falls In the 
same way as our duty on American 
coal coming Into Canada. Conse

ille reduction of duty os 
was coal from fifty-three to 

fifty cents a ton will he of advantage 
to us la the American market. Thrçe 
cents is not a very big reduction and1 
It might well have been more. It 
amounts to only six per cenL. but six 
per cent, of a reduction lit the tariff 
Is always better than nothing.

"On the other hand, the increase

gramme.’ he asserted, was well 
framed with the interests of the ma
jority in view.
♦HELPS COAL tNDUSTRV 

After careful examination of the 
budget Mr. Neill gave the House tÊÊÊÊ
striking (Acts to show bow it will aid ■ \ ‘ , n \Jr“iVmxT
Vnnr^NMmr S^Mfallif tjr engines which are used for practically

in the duty on slack coal also benefits 
us because we have practically no 
market for alack cbal In the United 
States. We produce very Utile of It in 
any case, and a considerable trade 
has been growing up of late years in 
slack coal coming from the United 
Ktatea into .Vancouver. I Judge from 
the change In the tariff that this will 
be entirely done away with/
WANTS COAL CHANGES

Mr. NetH, speaking with Intimate 
knowledge of the coal industry, urged 
the Government to make certain 
changes In the administration of its 
tariff laws so as to benefit mining 
interests on Vancouver Island fur
ther. He asked the Government to 
alter the classification cf lignite coal 
so as to prevent the heavy Importa
tion of this fuel Into the Province to 
the disadvantage of the Island mines.

Turning to the reduction of the 
tariff oa gasoline engines for fish
ing boats. Mr. Neill went on; "This 
Is something that will be very accept 
able to the fishing population of the 
Pacific and no doubt to those on the 
Atlantic.

"The previous tax was 15 per cent, 
on engines of British origin and 27| 
per cent, on those coming from the 
United States, and that has been cut 
down to 10 per cent, and 15 per cent, 
respectively. Coupled with the reduc
tion In the sales tax last year, this 
represents a substantial saving to 
those who buy these engines. Taking 
the average price pf one of these 
marine fishing boats, which probably 
would be 9100, the total reduction in 
the duty now would represent a ear 
ing of something like 195.60 on each 
engine, which is a sutMrtanttal amount 
to a poor man buying a boat for Ms 
own use.
SALES TAX EXEMPTION 

. "1 gm also pleased to sec the way 
in which these engines arc now '.ex
empted from the sales tax. Last 
year the exemption provision 
'Gasoline engines to be used in boats, 
etc,,’ and that has been struck out 
now and the provision staled in _ 
different form referring to Item 469c. 
You will appreciate the significance 
of this when I any that many fishing 
boat engines do not use gasoline but 
distillate end coal olL Diesel 
semi-Diesel engines are- coming 
use now and they are using a 
grade of crude oil, and under the 
change I have Indicated It will enable

engines which are used for practically 
the same purpose. Heretofore they 
were not eligible under this class in 
asmveh as they did not use gasoline."

Mr. McBride also found much ii 
the budget to please the Far West. 
Both members joined, however, la 
pleading for an Increase on the pres 
ent duty on eggs from three cents to 
eight cents In order to make the Can
adian duty equal to that Imposed by 
the United States and thus protect 
British Columbia's poultry industry.

■5b. h.

Robert Stewart
Died in Ottawa

Ottawa. April 11—Robert Stewart, 
former member of Parliament for 
Ottawa and prominent in busin« 
social and philanthropic and sp 
circles here, died yesterday, a| 

iventy-flve.

FI RE LOSSES

Toronto, April U—Fire lessee in 
utada In March are estimated by 

The Monetary Times at 92.U5.tOO. 
compared with 92.462,200 in March 
last year.

—

' K
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LOOKING HER OVER—Gloria SaMif Bishop and her husband. 
Henry A. Bishop Jr. are shown taking a peek at G iota Bishop— 
the newest, smartest and beet baby they know of. Oloia—Italian 
for Joy—is held In the arms of her nurse. The picture was taken 
aa Mrs. Bishop left the hospital in New York, where G lois wae born.

MUSIC IS BETTER 
THNO WORK

Sir Hugh Alien Deprecates 
Tendency to Noisy Jazz

ring. ' At*
sire to do several things at «face with 
a consequent failure to do -any of 
them well, was made by Sir Hugh 
Allen, director of the Roygl College 

f Music, Ivonden, who arrived in the 
Ity yesterday In the course of a tour 

for the Associated Board of Music 
A muaftoianof outstanding promi

nence. Sir-Hugh deprecates the mod
ern trend towards music of the Jasz 
variety of the noleer sort. In bis 
opinion some of the sounds emitted 
by the ball-room orchestras of to-day 
are bestial, frankly Indecent, a sign 
of the downhill trend of . modern 
civilisation. The world would be 
better for pauses and silences, for 
contemplation of those things which 
are really worth while,, each as good 
music. -----

Sir Hugh Is a strong believer In 
corporate music, choral and orches
tral organisations, rather than too 
much solo work. He deplores the toes 
of discernment and musical under
standing among audiences, believing 
that it is better to listen properly to 
one good tune a day than to mapy 
tunes which are passed by and for
gotten.

Many of tlfeae views. Sir .Hugh 
aired In an address which he gave be
fore the students of the B.C. Academy 
of Dramatic Art yesterday. He also 
found time to visit the Columbia 
School of Music. He will remain Irt 
Victoria for a few day». He was st 
home to music teachers to-day, when 
many seised the oportunlty of meet
ing the distinguished visitor.

REV.nUNNDIED 
ON B.C. MHO

Oldest Presbyterian Minister 
on Coast Lived in New 

Westminster
Vancouver, April 11.—The oldest 

Presbyterian minister on the British 
Columbian coast passed away at Ms 
home in. New Westminster Thursday 
evening In the person of Rev. Alex 
ander Dunn.

Mr. Dunn osune to this Province in 
1976, Ms first parish being the Lower 
Fraser Valley, from Yale to Ledner 
and Kburne He retired from active 
service hr 1005;

The funeral service will be held 
•nr 5t.- Andrew’s . Church. New 

Westminster, at 2.20 p.m. Monday.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
~ fCowliaasJ from Pag» 1)

BE HELD ON UPLANDS 
PICT IN OAK BUY

Municipality Offered Roads 
Built by Company in Return 

For Fixed Assessment

Plan to be Laid Before Special 
Meeting of Council To-night 

For Discussion
The ratepayers of Oak Bay will be 

asked to vote on an agreement be
tween the Uplands Limited and the 
corporation if plans to be laid before 
a special meeting of the Oak Bay 
Council to*$night by a special council 
committee receive ratification.

For three months past a special 
committee has been considering 
various angles of the pact which In 
effect is one to receive on behalf 
of the corporation roads of the Up
lands area, a value in the neighbor
hood of more than (300.000, In ^re
turn for a fixed assessment on the 
holdings of the company in Oak Bay.

Aa the agreement would call for 
a vote of the ratepayers if ratified 
h.. referendum would follow in the 
course of the next few wveks.

The question comes before the full 
council to-night for the first time in 
formal session. Heretofore the plan 
has been considered in committee and 
by the special committee in charge 
of the work.

To The Times to-day Reeve H. 
Anacomb was non-committal In re
spect to the terms of the agreement 
projected, but confirmed the state
ment that a referndum would. follow 
If the plah is ratified. * •

MURDER IN LONDON
(Continued from Page t) ~

Stockport County I;' Bradford 
City 0.

Stoke 2. Blackpool 1.
THIRD DIVISION 
Southern Section 

Aberdare- Northampton missing. 
Bournemouth 0, Swansea Town 2. 
Brentford Va South End United un- 

played.
-Brighton am* H ff. Reading t. " 
Bristol City 6, Queens Park Ran

gers 0.
Gillingham 1. Exeter City 1.
Luton Town 1, -Bristol itorsrt l.‘ 
Mliwall A. S, Newport County 0. 
Plymouth Argyle 2. Merthyr Town

0.
Swindon Town 2. Carlton A. 2. 
Watford 0. Norwich City 2. 
Aberdare 1, Northampton 1.

Northern Section 
Accrington Stanley 1, Walsall 1. 
Bradford 1, Nelson 1.
Chesterfield 4, Tran mers Rovers 1. 
Darlington 2, Aehlngtcm 1.
Grimsby Town 1, Durham City 1. 
Halifax Town 1. Wigan borough 2. 
Hartlepool United 2. Doncaster R.

2.
New Brighton 9. Crewe Alex 0. 
Rochdale 1, Southport 0.
Rotherham County va Lincoln City 

un played.
Wrexham 3, Barrow 0.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE—FIRST 
DIVISION

Ayr United 1, Motherwell 0. 
Dundee v» 8t- Mirren unplayed. 
Falkirk 1, Partick Thistle 0. 
Hamilton A cade. 1, Morton 0. 
Hibs. vs Cowdenbeath unplayed. 
Kilmarnock vs Celtic unplayed. 
Queens Park va Aberdeen unplayed. 
Ralth Rovers 0. Airdrieonlana 2. 
Rangera 9. Third Lanark 2. __
8t. Johnstone 4. Hearts 3.

SECOND DIVISION 
Arthur he 2. Arbroath 2.
Armadale 2. Kings Park 0.
Alloa 1. Hast Fife 1.
Clydebank 4, Johnstone 1. 
Broxburn t, Forfar A. 0.
Clyde vs Boneee unplayed.
Dundee United 2, East Stirling

shire 1.
Dunfermline 3, Stenhoese Muir 1. 
Albion Rovers 3. l>umbarton L 
8L Bernards 2. Bathgate 2.

RUGBY UNION 
Cardiff 26. Barbarian* 21.
Newport IS, Blackheath 6.
Swansea 19. Harlequins 12. 
Crosskeys 8. London Welsh 11, 
Devonport Services 39. Old Blues 9. 
Old Merchant Tailors 6, Plymouth 

14.
Bath 17, Moaeley 14.
Birkenhead Park 96, North Ireland 

16. '
Llanelly 27. Birmingham 6.
Bristol 14, Leicester 10.
Waterloo 11, Coventry 14. 
Gloucester 16, Northern S.
Torquay 0, Northampton 8.
A beys* on 20. Pill Harriers 3.
Neath 14. Kbbevwale *.
Bridgened 4. Aherttilery 3. 
Pontypool 46. Rises 0.

NORTHERN RUGBY UNION 
Barrow 16. Leeds 4.
Bradford IS, Warrington 22. 
Bramtey 9. Wakefield 13.
Dewsbury 11. Huddersfield 7. 
Halifax IS, Hull 0.
Hunslet 43, Swindon ?.
Keighley B. Feat Herat one 3.
Leigh 17. St. Helens 10.
Oldham 10. fit. Helen’s Rees. 2. 
Rochdale 6. Hull-Kingston 6. 
Salford 9, York «.
W/gan 93, Battley 14.

IRISH HAGUE—BELFAST CUP 
Ltnfloid 3. Clittonvtllo 0.
Queen's Island 0, Barn 0. 
Portadown 2. Distillery 2.
Glens von 4. Ne wry 1.
Ards 1. Celtic 0.
Oletttomn 1* Larned 0.

Prior to the detention of the man 
to-day, Scotland Yard had announced 
that It was searching for a man de
scribed only as a young Indian 
student. -
HER LAST REQUEST

B wae teamed to-day that the girl 
for the last five years had not been 
living with her mother, but made her 
home with Captain Langmald. a re
tired regular army officer who upon 
her father's death promised to act as 
her guardian during his lifetime. 
Captain I»anginaid; it is said, went to 
vialt his own father and mother over 
the Easter week-end and the girl had 
returned to her mother's house during 
his absence. She went alone to a 
moving picture performance Thurs 
day night and a few hours later her 
mother heard a cry and found the 
girl on the doorstep with a wound in 
the throat. The only words she would 
say, according to the report, were 
"boy from India.” Liter she re- 
qudeted that the police should not 
make an investigation.

The case Is further complicated by 
the fact that a young msui who wsm 
seen loitering about the vicinity sev
eral days prior to the crime told 
people who accosted him that he was 
a solicitor's clerk, watching the house 
in connection with divorce proceed-

SEATTLE CREW WINS 
RACE INCALIFORNIA

Rowers of University Wash
ington Defeat Southern 

University Men
Oakland. April 11.—The University 

Of Washington crew defeated the 
University of California eight by 
fifteenth lengths over a straightaway 
course of three miles here to-day In 
a renewal of the annual Pacific 
Coast rowing classic. The victory 
means the northern shell will enter 
again the national Inter-collegiate 
regatta at Poughkeepsie, N.Y., where 
It has won the title for two years.

The time was 16 minutes 9 seconds, 
a record for the course.
NO DOUBT EXISTED

The Washington crew's victory w>s 
apparent almost from the start of the 
race, when after trailing the Cali
fornia boat by half a length for 
abdut an eighth of a mile, the north
ern shell forged ahead steadily until 
at the finish It was fifteen lengths in 
the lead.

Throughout the latter part of the 
race the Washington crew rowed an 
easy thirty-four strokes, while Cali
fornia strove to overtake them with 
thirty-six strokes to the minute. The 
greater power and uniformity of the 
Washington men was sufficient to 
overcome California’s faster stroke.

Washington finished in better form 
than California although no one In 
either boat collapsed at the finish. 
FRESHMEN’S RACE

The California freshmen shell won 
over the Washington freshmen boat 
by three and a half lengths on a two- 
mile course, the time being 10 minute# 
25 seconds.

THUGS HAD SAFE 
ALMOST OPEN WHEN 

FRIGHTENED AWAY
Windsor, N.5L, April 11.—Entering 

his grocery store on O'Brien Street. 
Walter Cârd went to hie safe to sec 
If the receipt» of the previous day's 
trade were intact. When he started 
to open the safe door he was sur
prised to haw it clash to the floor at 
hia feet Considerably alarmed for 
the safety of hie cash, he examined 
the contents of the safe and found 
everything as he had left it.

The hinges had been cut through 
until they were barely strong enough 
to support the door, which needed 
only his touch to - dislodge It. Evi
dently the would-be burglars had 
been sdartned Just as they were about

.WAYCH REPAIRING
JBM*r yenF WXteW lb STODDAim" 

(Opp. David Spencer's)
American Mainsprings ...................fljg
American Watches Cleaned....... 1.00
American Balance Stalls .............   2.50
American Balance Jewel» .............. 2.00
The above prices are for America» 

wmtehee. Guaranteed for one year. 
Work the Best. Price» the Lowest 

1113 Douglas Street 
‘ la Vk

to reap the ttératâ tor thetr nrfàrtowe 
labor, which must have kept them 
busy throughout the dark hours of 
the morning.

Ottawa, April it—Notice of fifty- 
two assignments under the Bank
ruptcy Act 'appear in the current is
sue of the Canada GasetUh—- • —J

Established Victoria 99 Teare

Warren Junior Loud Speaker. 80*45
Standard Sockets ......................... .45
30-ohm Rheostats, with dial ... 1.78 
23-pla«** low loss Condenser,with 

Vernier dial .................................. 6.00
Western Canada Radio Supply, 

Ltd.

Brown Calf Oxfords
Goodyear welt, square toe. For 
young men ........................... 95.06

THORNE, 648 Yates St.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Eyes examined far glasses. Hig

ginbotham, Stobart Bldg.____  •••
+ + +

Aek your grocer foe Heltybrook 
Creamery Butter; quality guaran-

Dr. W. J. Gibson, associated with 
Dr. Lewis Hall. 666 Tates Street.

+ + ♦
Taxation Returns—Dominion and 

Provincial complied or checked by 
Vincent C. Martin, accountant and 
auditor (late assistant surveyor of 
taxes), 609-10 Union Bank Building. 
Phone 499. —

♦ 4* ♦
Shampooing, Marcelling, Coding,

Haircutting, etc- at half price. B.C. 
School of Halrdrenting. 224 Sayward 
Building. •••«

___ ± -a- + +
One optical service is guaranteed.

Higginbotham, Stobart Bldg. •••

Passion cantata, "The Cross'* or the
"Seven Last Words of Chrtit,” by 
Flaxington Harker, at the First Con
gregational Church,. Good Friday 
evening. April 10, 8.15 p.m. Mrs. A. 
W. Stokes. Mrs. 8. 8. Morton. Mr. 
Percy Edmonds and augmented 
chorus. Collection. •••* rt +

A large .hot.graph fro. with order 
to May Queen contestants, 602 Union 
Batik Building. ***

+ _+ +
Community Chvroh, Easter morn

ing at 11 o’clock. Dr. Craven, presf- 
dent Hermetic Fellowship. Subject. 
-Reincarnation."

Easier time is Illy time. Visit the 
Anchorage fee Oardene Brentwood 
Bay. sad have, a restful time. After, 
noon ten. our specialty. ***

NONE BETTES

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
CREAMERY
Fresh from the churn. Now 
retailing at

60c FEB POUND
Your Grocer has it

COLUMBIA LODGE No. * I.O.O.F.

Funeral Notice
The members of above Lodge are re

quested to meet In their hall on Mon
day. April 13, at 1.36 n.m . for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of our late 
brother P.R. Smith, P.O.

Members of Sister Lodges and 
sojourning Brethren are respectfully in
vited to attend.

By order of the Noble Grand
D. DKWAR.

Secretary.

Funeral Notice 
Knights of Pythias
FunemI of the late Phil R. Smith. 

Past Chancellor of Far West-Victoria 
Lodge No. 1, will be held on Monday 
Afternoon at 2 o’clock from the B.C. 
Funeral Co. Chapel. Broughton St.

All members are requested to at
tend. Visiting Brothers invited. 

ARTHUR MANSON, C.C.
A. G. H. HARDING, K.R.8.

ANCIENT ORDER FORESTERS

Funeral Notice
Members of Court Northern Light. 

No. 6935 A.O#F.. are requested to meet 
at the Foresters' Hall on Monday. April 
13. at 1 30 p m., to attend the funeral at 
our late Brother P. It. Smith, P.D.CJL 

Mem tier* of sister Courts are respect- 
fully Invited to attend

By order of the Chief Ranger.
W. F. FULLERTON.

Secretary.

Important Sale of EASTER FOOTWEAR
Our Windows are fufi of the latest 
patents and satins.

At Unbeatable Prices.

iter styles. New

>g Here Saturday

THE ROYAL SHOE STORE

06^246
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easy way ~ 

wash clothes 

with less rubbing

Mrs. Experience <■ 
gives her method of 
getting clothes spot
lessly white merely 
by soaking.

“Its so easy, really ! There’s no hard robbing, so wear
ing on clothes—no boiling, no toiling over wash-tubs. Here’s 
the way I do my weekly wash :

“I merely soap the clothes lightly with Sunlight Soap, 
roll them up tightly and put them to soak for 30 minutes or

WOODEN HOUSES IN OLD LAND 
REOPEN PROSPECTS FOR SALE 

OF VANCOUVER ISLAND LUMBER
The authorization of the construction of wooden houses in 

England will, it is anticipated, help in the expansion of the British 
market for Vancouver Island lumtièr as soon as the extensive 
building programme contemplated by the Old Country is under 
way. The Victoria Chamber of Commerce, on the suggestion of 
A. J. Watson a year ago, considered methods of securing a 
proportion of these prospective orders for Vancouver Island firms 
and considerable correspondence passed between the office of 
the Agent General for British Columbia in London and the office 
of the Chamber. When the matter was first introduced the

Labor Government

an hour.
up tigni 
That’s all. Sunlight dissolves all dirt and grease- 

spots, so that in rinsing, the dirt just runs away. A pure soap 
Idee Sunlight rinses away quickly and completely; an impure 
soap stays and injures the clothes.

“For dishes and all housework, Sunlight is excellent and 
really economical, too, because every bat of it is pure, cleans
ing soap, ^fnd more good news—Sunlight keeps the hands 
soft and comfortable." Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto, 
make it.

UN&FOHD WREN 
PilEEERT*

Successful Concert Given by 
Students For Piano Fund

Sunlight Soap

A Recipe
for Mrs.
H.C.K.

Yellow Loaf Coke
Beat H pound of butter to a 
cream, add 1 cup sugar gradu
ally together with 1 teaapoon 
flavoring, then add 1 whole egg 
and 3 egg yolks well beaten to
gether.
Take 1% cupa flour, add* 2 tea-

—<a*awi
little Into the mixture. HàVè ftrt 
hand %, cup Pacific Milk and % 
cup water mixed. As you add 
the flour add milk and water 
until all Is used, beating welL 
Bake In well greased, flour 
dusted pan, 40 to 45 minutes, 
moderate oven.

Pacific Milk
Head Office, Vancouver 

Faeteriee at Ladner and Abbotsford

TOBACCO CROP OF
CANADA INCREASING

Ottawa, April 11 —Tobacco growers 
»f Canada produced a crop of 18,- 
T 10.740 pounds in 1024. Ontario 
planter* had 48.275 acre* In tobacco, 
producing 12,185.000 pounds, ann 
Quebec grower» had 8.044 acre* in 
crop, which yielded 6,675,740 pound*, 
according to a report issued by the 
federal Department of Agriculture.

Of the i tothl production, the re
port estimates that 15,000.000 pounds 
was shipped to Canadian cigar and 
tobacco factories for manufacture for 
domestic use. Export» of unmanu
factured tobacco amounted to 2,- 
820.216 pounds. >

While the areas of Canada suited 
to tobacco culture are limited, the 
report show* they are capable of be
ing expanded beyond the present 
acreage.

New System of 
Fat Reduction

H« --------way for all fat people to
rede way to rid yourself
east kly of the burdenHome
fat i you miserable. Why
shot yourself go, resigning
y oui fat, wh^n by using
Mar iption Tablets -you can
beet again? Thousands of
men en each year regain
heal figures this way. Tou.
too, ff your excess flesh In
Uda mt manner. Np need
Mr - Isee or starvation diets.
Joel mall Marmot* Prescrip
tion r each meal and before
«a i a very short time your

bi begin to disappear and
aoor >ecome the proud poa-ehapely figure, 

red as longtohApnPiV..„
• fat people are always 
of. But don't let that

the 
dud 
of p 
forn
pSf
the
Bull

One of the fore- 
of his time discovered 

rescript Ion for fat re
als® conceived the Idea 
In the convenient tablet 
Have to do ‘Is to go to 
id get a box. Or, if you 
e price—one dollar—to 
ronsnv. General .Motors
t. Mich . and n box vylll 
postpaid Start taking 
little tablets now—you 
lad that you derided to 
r of your friend* have 
ssfully. (Advt >

FORMLESS
United States Government 
Concerned About Opinion on 

Shaghalien Concessions
Washington, April 11—Pub

lished reports that the Washing? 
ton Government views with sus
picion and distrust oil concession 
provisions of the new Russo- 
Japanese Treaty "are causing

the administration.
It can be stated on unquestion

able authority that such pub
lished reports are without any foun
dation in fact. A formal declaration 
to that effect may be considered 
necessary should misstatements as to 
the Government’s attitude 
to be circulated.

The uqestlon as to the nature and 
purpose of the oU concessions granted 
to Japanese interests by the treaty 
has come before the Washington 
Government only on the strength of 
briefs submitted 1n behalf of twe 
previous concession obtained by the 
Sinclair dll interests In 1822 from the 
Far Eastern Republic in Siberia, 
which is now a part of the Soviet 
Russian Government. The Sinclair 
concession was recently held invalid 
by a court of first Instance in Ru» 
sia. «
LEVER FOR RECOGNITION

Examination of the supplementary 
conditions of that concession by 
Government officials here, however, 
has disclosed that it was unquestion
ably entered into by the Far East
ern Republic for the specific purpose 
of employing it as a lever to compel 
diplomatic recognition of the Soviet 
Russian regime by the United States.

The concession Itself covered some 
500 square miles of proved or prov
able oil lands in Northern Saghalien. 
It was negotiated and ratified during 
the period of Japan eke military oc
cupation of that island and was an 
exclusive concession so far as the 
defined territory was concerned. In 
that respect It was similar to the 
concession since granted to Japanese 
interests only of a bore blanket 
•aid concession agfeemfBl ~
REAL PURPOSE SHOWN

Coupled with the Sinclair conces
sion, however, were two clauses 
which are regarded by high officials 
as disclosing the real purpose of the 
Russian authorities in granting the 
concession and the probable underly
ing motive for the.recent agitation in 
the United States In connection with 
the supplanting of the Sinclair con
cession bv that to Japan.

The first clause, which occurred 
in the agreement itself, set out that 
tfie Far Eastern Republic retained 
the right to cancel the concession 
during the first year If “the Govern
ment is convinced from any acts or 
declarations of the Government of 
the United States of America that 
the latter will not give support to 

*the company in its execution of the' 
said concession agreement.
FIVE YEARS ALLOWED

The second clause occurred in the 
supplemental agreement negotiated 
January 7. 1822 and ratified by the 
Soviet Government on January S, 
1923. It alao reserved the right of 
the Government to annul the conces
sion “if at the end of the fifth year 
after the date of signing the supple
mentary agreement there are not es
tablished normal official relations be
tween the United States of America 
and the Far Eastern Republic in the 
form of jurisdiction recognition I re
cognition de jure) of the Government 
of the Far Eastern Republic on the

part of the United States of America.
it is because of these stipulations 

that the Washington Government has 
looked with suspicion upon the mo
tives of the Sinclair concession ever 
since It obtained copies of the 
agreement and the eupplementil 
agreement. Representations made in 
behalf of the concessionaire by coun
sel are being considered ip the light 
of these stiputationa 
OPEN DOOR WLICY 

In regard to the concession granted 
in the Russo-JajMUiese Agreement, it 
is known that official scrutiny of the 
treaty, which Includes the concession, 
has not thus far disclosed any 
ground on which It could be chal
lenged as violating the open doer 
policy. It grants exclusive rights 
within defined areas, but reserves 
other possible oil territory under 
Russian jurisdiction, with the assur 

„„ a nee only that Japanese agplAaaUtS
2 fm mnçwfnnn ttH* M i‘vf"
n treatment with those of any oChci 

nationality
In form this concession Is said te 

be of the same nature as others ob 
tained In China by European interests 
without any question of discrimina
tion having been raised against them. 
LIKE CHECKERBOARD 

The Japanese concession covering 
a part of Saghalien differs from the 
Sinclair concession in the same r 
gton in that the latter carried 
blanket right of development of all 
ground within wide general boon 
darlee. The Japanese concessloi 
covers only fifty per cent, of the ter 
ritory within the general limits, the 
specific tracts to be subdivided on 
the checkerboard principle and the 
Japanese concessionaires as a 
oral rule being prohibited from open 
ating on any two contiguous squares 
of the board.

PACIFIC PARLEY IS 
ARRANGED FOR JULV

Honolulu, April It. — The non 
political Pan-Pacific conference of 
promlrtïîM Weh from seven countries 
in this area, which will be held here 
from July 1-16 as a preliminary tq 
permanent political forum of all 
peoples of the Pacifia had Its In 
ceptlon as a proposed Pan-Pacific 
Y. M. C. A. conference attended by 
hifch officials of that organisation. 
It has been revealed by thq Pan- 
Pactfic Union, which is sponsoring 
the meeting.

From the limits of a T. M. C. A, 
conference. It was widened to a Pan 
Pacific Christian Conference, and re 
cently assumed its still wider scope 
as a Pacific model of the Institute 
of Politics at Williametown. Mass.

A number of lecturers and round 
table leaders of last year’s Williams 
town Institute will attend the Mono 
lulu conference, it Is announced,

Among those are Yusuke Tsumurl, 
son-in-law of Viscount Goto: Henry 
Pratt Fairchild, New York University, 
and George H. Blakeelee, of Clark 
University. i

Among the members of the I net! 
tute of last year who are on ‘ 
American advisory council of 
Honolulu council are Charles 
Batchelder. former Secretary of Com 
merce. Phlllipplne Islands, an expert 
on commercial relations, and Stanley 
K. Hornbeck, of Washington, D.C.

Harry A. Garfield, president « 
Williams College; A. C. CooKdge. 
director of the Harvard University 
library and a member of the insti
tute board of advisers, and Bernard 
Baruch, who financed the first three 
sessions of the institute, have been 
co-operating with the American com
mittee In arranging the Honolulu 
conference.

J. Merle Davie, executive secretary 
of the conference, will arrive here 
late this month from the mainland, 
where he has been obtaining funds 
and enlisting American members jS 
the committee.

Special te The Timee
Langford. April 11.—All roads led 

to • the school house Thursday after
noon where a sale of Work Was held 
in-aid of the school piano fund. The 
work stall presided over by Mrs. A. 
O. Mackle and Mr*. H. Slmpeon dis
played .some beautiful specimens of 
needlework. The home cooking table 
had a great variety of delicacies 
Under the able management of Mrs
G. Heel and Mrs. F. Smedley. The 
girl’s own work department was a

■* tr------------- . — - jp^at crédit to the young workers.
The Victoria Chamber of Commerce, on the suggestion of and was looked after by Helen New-

I^ÉttÉBÎÉÉàUÉtl The ever-popular candy stall
showed many pretty designs of fancy 
boxes filled with candy, all made by 
the school children, arranged by 
Wilma Pike. A joy to young and 
old was the “Olde English Well’ (a 
novelty dip) where wonderful drinks 
were obtained Mrs. G. Ixxmey, Mrs.
H. A. Hlncks and Stella Hincks were 
responsible for this attraction. The 
children’s competition of making ar
ticles of which the materials must 
not exceed ten cents, was Judged by 
Mrs. D. B. F. Bullen, who after milch 
consideration awarded the first prize 
in the senior room-to David Scafe 
for a cleverly built boat, the second 
prize to Betty Smedley for lavender 
biqpi. The junior room prises were 
won by Allan Jackson and Ruth 
Pearce. Afternoon tea was served In 
another classroom decorated with 
Spring flowers under the supervision 
of Mrs. Pike. Mrs. Fagan. Mrs. 
Phipps, assisted by the senior girls. 
No one was fortunate enough to 
guess the doll's name, Lilian, or

- exact number 61 of the second dolt, so 
they were auctioned off at the even
ing concert

During the afternoon glees were 
sung by the school children and 
pianoforte solos rendered by Cecily 
Setchfleld. Ada Simpson and Elisa
beth Welsh. ^

Special te The Times
Langford. April 11. — Langford 

school house was crowded to the doors 
Thursday night when a delightful 
concert was greatly enjo/ed by all 
present. The pretty drills by the 
girls showed that much time and pa
tience had been expended on them 
by the teachers. Miss W. Button and 
Miss L, Peacy, with very gratifying

Mr. Pearce, trustee, acted as chair 
man and also proved an efficient 
auctioneer.

The programme was as follows: 
Piano solo, Stella Hlncks; song. Mrs. 
J. L. Brown : shoemaker’s drill. Di
vision II; recitation In Irish Jig. Mrs. 
H. A. Hlncks; recitation, "Little 
Orphan Annie.” Eileen Hlncks; gar
land drill, girls of Division I; recita
tion. Miss E. Pot linger, Victoria; 
song. Mrs. A. F. Baylee; solo dance. 
Miss M. Stewart, Victoria; recitation. 
Betty Smedley ; song, H. Slmpeon ; 
butterfly drill, girds of Division II; 
recitation. Misa E. Bales, Victoria; 
Japanese drill, girls of Division I; 
“Old Folks at Home.’’ schol children; 
“God Save the King;’* accompanists, 
Mr*. H. Simpson and Miss Peacy.

The many encores celled for proved 
ho* popular the prorramme waa.

Mr». P. Welch, secretary of the 
school board and general «upervlaor 
of the ante end concert, wishes to 
thank all the helpers and artist, for 
their hearty co-operation, making the 
dav mo succeaafnl, about |Md being 
realized towards the school piano 
fund.

SAYWARD NOW
HAS WHARF READY

Special to The TL™—
Say ward. April 16—The new dock 

is xhtml. apdjhsftrst boat
« docked on Tuesday. The first ship

ment ro f o tttmmr» large shlpm- ■ *ft _ Æ — * — — .. — -, nA.e.Aea ennalenadrill tu tftit. ww* aw —■••p----'----
applea and potatoes, consigned to 

i Hastings Mill’s Logging Camp atthe 
Rock Bay.

UUTCFI 
FI

uhdot tnn ci mbs,vi11 had agreed to 
offer attractive terms to prospective 
home builders in the way of long 
term loans and earmarked millions 
of pounds for this purpose. The 
change in Government altered plans, 
but It Is understood attractive In
ducement» to stimulate home build
ing are still offered, making It pqf- 
slble. for people in England to own 
a home with little more financial 
outlay than they face In paying rent. 
FORWARDED PARTICULARS 

After a long consideration of .the 
matter under three government» tt 
has been decided to give wooden 
house* a fair chance In the Old 
Country and the special committee of 
the British Ministry of Health, after 
passing specifications for their con
struction. have forwarded particul
ars to the High Commissioner for 
Canada, who has in turn notified 
Ottawa.

No details are to hand regarding 
the nature of these specifications. It 
is not certain as to whether they call 
for ready-made houses of certain 
types or whether the erections are 
to be universal and to the specific 
tastes of the builder.

There has been a large amount of 
controvery in the British papers 
lately on the subject of wooden 
houses and many advocates of a gen
eral permission to build frame resi
dences have pointed out their dur
ability and artistic possibilities. 
Whatever is finally decided the rul
ing of the British Government should 
lead to a considerable demand for 
British Columbia species, which are 
singularly suitable for construction 
of dwellings.

NATIVE SONS OF

j Chemamns News

Chemalnue. April 11—The uzutf 
monthly meeting of the Indiep' 
Mini) to the Ch*mnHin* Ornerai 
Hospital waa held In the parlor of 
Calvary Baptist Church. Ten mem
bers were present, the president, 
Mr». F. A. Hied, In the chair.

A moat delectable tea waa served 
by Mrs F. Work and Mr*. J. Pull 
lug. ___

Mies Norah Dwyer has gone to 
Duncan fee the #t*oel holidays, 
where eh# Wflt M the g«ttt Of her 

rente. Mr. and Mr*. W. Dwyer.

Misses Margerlte end Alice Dyke 
have gone home to Crofton.

H. Cavanuagh Will Preside 
Over Energetic Organization

Special te The Timee
Saywnrd. April 10.—At a largely 

attended and enthusiastic meeting of 
the Saywnrd Assembly No. II of ths 
Mettre eons of Canada the officer» 
elected for 1*21 were: President, H 
Cavanaugh ; first vlee-preeldent. John 
WHson : second vice-president. Chas. 
ISacht; sergeant at arm», 8. H. Dyer; 
chaplain. Armlxhaw; Inner
guard. Louie Proulx: outer guard. 
Albert Giroux; historian. William 
Sacbt ; secretary-treasurer. William

Two new member. Joined the A»-
"*Kxtension of the Island highway 
from Campbell River was discussed
and supported

During the busy season the asnem 
bly will only hold ode meeting a 
month. _____________ «

---------THS GOUMT WWW

These misant» in noaaeeeion case*
In the Shoreditch County Court were 
named Hah. Lamb and Cheese.

EXTRA SPECIAL

TEN DOZEN
BEAUTIFUL HAND-MADE AND 

HAND-EMBROIDERED 
NIGHTGOWNS

' * On Sale Monday

At $3.95 and $4.25
Here is ’your opportunity to purchase a beautiful and 
dainty Hand made and Hand-embroidered Nightgown at a 
very special price Monday.' They are made from very fine 
quality white bridal cloth and are indeed very umuraal 
value Monday at f3.95 and ...........................................^4.25

fifteen Dainty Designs to Choose iront

Angus CampbeU & Co. Ltd.
1010 government street

CARPET CLEANING
■S 2% -
and lay carpets.

Charge 18 cents
—, alter

ELECT OFFICERS SUMMER 0PEJKpAT LOGGERS ORGANIZE 
SAFETY DEPARTMENT

Early Autos Use Site; Im
provements Have Been 

Made to Roads
Spueial te The Time*

Chemalnue. April 11.—The auto 
camp grounds are In great request 
these day*. A number of touriste 
have ramped there during 
ten day,. ______

Considerable work has been done 
on the Island Highway recently and 
the road between Chemalnue and 
Duncan has been greatly Improved.

Work la alao being done by the 
Municipality of North Cowtchan. 
Tremendous Improvement has been 
made on the road to Fuller'e Lake, 
the road being widened In several 
places and in one very -bad place 
quite a lot of cribbing

ment le marked.

The B.C. Logger»' Association are 
making arrangements for the organ
ization of. a Safety Department la 
connection with operations In the 
wood* Of the associated companies. 
Major H. 8. Clark, lately with the 
Comox Logging and Railway Co. 
Limited, has been appointed director 
of the new department. Major Clark 
Hf xt present conductor- a prelim
inary survey of the situation, and 
will commence organisation within 
the next month, no decision ns to the 
precise form the department wHI 
assume having yet been finally made

USUAL THEFT CHARGE

Toronto. April 11.—A man wag 
arrested here last night on a charge 
of stealing microscopes, surgical In
struments and mcdlçal _book*. v*leei 

suite a lot of cribbing has at approximately I2,*00, the prop,
bran done. ,The. road hag, been jrty_ of the J. F. Harts Co. Limited, 
gravelled and the general improve- by Whom tie waa employea no a 

. . --------- •—» ^ ■ salesman.

%%%

U your labourite pipe tobacco

OLD CHUM \
In the Amous Vacuum (Air-Ti^ht)Tin s

%%
FLAKE

%

Through the use of the famous 
Vacuum (air-tight) tin 

OLD CHUIWI SMOKING TOBACCO
is preserved for you in perfect 
condition ; it is always as fresh #always as tresn ^ 
as when it was originally packed.

s ask for the Vacuum (Air-Ti$ht) Tin
*-...... •Afttt\w\\#v /fanufdelurdJ iy

Imperial Tobacco Co.of Canada

171^9570

86523538731013

C6C

^
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•fheeei Career Bread and Feet Streets

L^.5Aârrt^ngî:?esS5

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
re France Baisium.etc. .|i se per mon»
tlty delivery ..................|L00 per meats

mall (exclusive of
and United

-M.ee per annum

; SEAWEED AS FOOD

A LTHOUGH ONLY A
•ta. few people allow them- 
xlves to be disturbed by the «- 
change of pleasantries which g 
on between expert and layman in 
these days, it is interesting to stedy 
the thorough manner which Gov
ernment officials employ in their 
efforts to instruct the general public 
in matters which have either a direct 
or indirect bearing upon the health 

“of the people. One somewhat un- 
nsual controversy has arisen over a 
contention, to which expression was 
given in 1912 by the United States 
Government, that "‘there is no proof 
at present that any but a very few 
of the seaweeds have more than a 
moderate food value."

This has caused the Natural Re
sources Intelligence Service of the 
Department of the Interior at 
Ottawa to go somewhat exhaustively 
Into the subject. It has reached the 
conclusion that research into vita
mines and the immense importance 
of iodine salts to the health and 
growth of the human organism has 
removed any astonishment at the 
consumption of seaweed by those 
Who feel its beneficial effects— 
plough not knowing why. The real 
reason for the food value of sea
weed. apart from the proteins and 
fiffier chemical ingredients common 
to other articles of diet, is the iodine 
tentent, for, as a recent writer says: 
rSeawueds contain the largest per- 
£ tillage of iodine of any food that 
comes on our table.” As we are 
net accustomed to seaweed salads 
b( seaweed jam. the only seaweed 
food that "cernes on our table" 
must be in the form of ism- 
glass. which holds together our 
blancmange or thickens our soup, 
except we include the substitute for 
fitioti. orange and lemon peel, pro
duced on the Pacific Coast from a 
certain variety of kelp.
: Nor need we any longer feel sur
prise at or pity for the sheep which, 
ee many sen coasts, literally graze 
an the seaweeds of a rocky shore, 
jor here is a perennial pasture pro
viding the essential elements of the 
greenest of early Summer grasses, 
la Norway and Scotland, the herds 
visit die shores at low tide to feed 
on the common fuci. These are 
gathered by the Norwegian and 
^Scottish peasants, are boiled and 
mixed with meal, and the resulting 
mixture is fed to pigs, horses and 
tattle. Cattle in Alaska feed on 
kelp, and in Nova Scotia enterpris
ing farmers corral! their sheep in the 
Winter on nearby islands, where 
they feed on the sea-kelp washed 
up on the shore.

The so-called Irish moss or car
rageen is perhaps die most exten
sively used for dietic purposes of the 
*eaweeds of Europe at the present 
time. In New England it is used 
as a food in the preparation of a 
dietary jelly, which is flavored and 
resembles blancmange. To extract 
the jelly, the weed is placed on a 
cloth bag and boiled in water. On 
the New England coast the Irish 
moss is gathered from the rocks 
with special rakes. It is then 
cleansed and cured by spreading on 
the beach in the sun. It is mark
eted in 100-lb. barrels. The out
put in 1902 was 740.000 lbs., 
valued at $33,000.

As |dulse and other gelatinous 
seaweeds abound on the shores of 
the Maritime Provinces, the in
creased importance now attached to 
the presence of iodine salts to the 
hugaan and animal systems may 
attract to the seaweed industry the

it . .i.x...imfrrsi it ucscr vr*.
I . 4- 4- 4-

jj SUNRISE SERVICES

Sunrise services on
Easter mom are becoming 

mtablished institutions in those 
‘localities fortunate enough to pos
sess climatic and other conditions 
isiiitable for the purpose. This is 
-{tarticularly the case on the Pa
cific slope where these services have 

' gecome popular in a growing num
ber of communities, and where be- 
fore long they will be held in vir- 
tiially every place which has a com
manding site in the open that can 
be used as an auditorium for the 
ârewd which, despite the early 
Hour, is attracted by them. Vic

toria is one of the pioneers in the 
open-air undenominational Easter 
sunrise service, the first having been 
conducted on Mt. Tolmie three 

. years ago. This city has facilities 
for a gathering of impressive magni
tude unsurpassed, if equalled, by 
any other locality on the" Pacific 
Coast. The scenic setting is 
superb, the distant mountain ranges 
on three sides enclosing a wonder
ful panorama of land and sea 
visible from the scene of the ser
vice, which thus becomes the centre 
of a gigantic natural amphitheatre. 
It may be that in time the proceed
ings on Mt. Tolmie on Easter Sun
day will become celebrated for 
their impressiveness far beyond the 
boundaries of this city, and that 
there will be a considr rable attend
ance of people from neighboring 
communities among the thousands of 
Victorians who now participate in 
the services.

+ + +.

A FALSE SCENT

IF THE FOLLOWERS OF 
Mr. Meighen in the House of 

Commons at Ottawa are persuading 
themselves that the people of this 
country are quite satisfied with the 
present schedule of ocean frei^it 
charges, they are assuredly follow
ing a false scent. The people of 
Canada are paying extortionate 
charges and they know they are 
paying them. They know that 
producers ere getting less for their 
products and that consumers are 
paying more for their products than 
circumstances in either case 
warrant. And these are the people 
who are much more likely to pre
fer the do-something policy of the 
Government than the do-nothing 
policy of the Opposition. The 
Admnristratioo of Mr. Mackenzie 
King has recognized, just as the 

governments recog
nized, that the development of this 
young country is being hampered 
by ocean carrying charges which 
have been fixed to cover up the 
over-equipment error of the ship
ping lines that operate under the 
aegis of the North Atlantic Ship
ping Conference.

Why, then, does the Opposition 
oppose die course which the King 
Government has mapped out? 
What has happened rince Sir 
George Foster concurred in the find
ings of the Doaonaa's Royal Com- 

when it declared that the

ies was against the public interest 
and recommended a "measure of 
government control" over ocean 
rates? Do the Conservatives who 
oppose the Government’s policy in 
this respect prefer to forget all about 
Sir Henry Drayton’s visit to 
London for the express purpose of 
fiZBR to bring about a tsdsi*iee> 
rates which were regarded at that 
time at a great stumbling block to 
the development of Canadian trade 
and commerce and a retarding 
factor in the general movement of 
peoples westward? Obviously the 
average Canadian marvels at t^e 
attitude which Mr. Meighen and 
his followers are now adopting 
toward a feature of the nation's 
welfare which dictated more or less 
definite action when Sir George 
Foster, Sir Henry Drayton, Sir 
Robert Borden and the present 
Leader of the Opposition were in 
control of the reins of government 
at Ottawa?

It is worth while studying Sir 
Henry Drayton's observations in 
1913 when, as chairman of the 
Royal Commission, he said there 

a combination in existence 
which "practically eliminates all 
competition and requires some 
government control.” Until the 
end of their term the Conservatives 
were obviously concerned about the 
ocean rates and sought in various 
directions for relief for the Cana
dian exporter. But they were 
unable to do anything. How is it 
that they at this time, with rates 
now from 400 to 700 per cent, 
higher than they were in 1913, can 
see nothing wrong with conditions ? 
Small wonder that the patriotic 
Canadian will refuse to be taken in 
by the Conservative attitude—- 
which amounts to a willing capitu
lation to the combine.

+ + +
Sir Alfred Yarrow. Bart., 

F.R.S., who will soon pay one of 
his periodical visits to his son here, 
is a striking object lesson of the 
sustaining power of unremitting in
dustry plus a disposition of invin
cible geniality and optimism. Sir 
Alfred is more • than 83 years of 
age. his faculties are as keen and 
his interest in mundane things as 
active, as they were when he was 
forty, and judging by the ease-with 
which he makes trips half way 
around the world, he seems to have 
lost little of his energy. He is one 
of the grand old men of British 
industry, whose life should be an 
inspiration lo the youth of his 
country.

DR. FRANK CRANE
On

EASTER

THE general idea which underlie* 
Raeti-r la the idea expreeeed 

by Longfellow, that we can all rise 
by stepping upon our dead eelvee 
to higher things.

The moat wonderful thing in this 
world ie not death, but the rleing 
from the deed. Spring la a con
tinual miracle and aymbolises for 
us that success which can mount 
up from failure.

There are many failures amongst 
ua; In fact, more failures than suc
cesses. Thousands of people who 
read this are failures. That le 
what makes them interested in It.

Most of us ere heirs to failure. 
What little success we have had 
has been wrung from failure.

Failure properly conceived 1» but 
the manure of success. With it 
grows success. It befell us in order 
that we might succeed.

As Winter contains the seeds of 
the future Summer wrapped away 
in Its bosom, so our failures con
tain within themselves the seeds 
of greater success.

Those who are blind or crippled 
or otherwise unfortunate have real
ised this. They have demonstrated 
that there Is no failure except in the 

human spirit. As long as we have 
courage left and a gun to be fired 
we should not speak of giving up.

Viewed in this light sickness Is 
more of an opportunity than it Is a 
disaster.

Someone has said that an optt- 
. mist is one who sees opportunity 
in every disaster and a pessimist 
is one who sees disaster in every 
opportunity.

A young actress named Betty 
Benfleld came to New York seeking 
a Job, but she never learned how 
to lose. She attempted to take her 
own life after she had been walk
ing the streets for two years. She 
had mistaken temporary for per
manent failure. One ought to have 
resources enough so that if he fails 
In one direction he can succeed in

Easter means that eternal hope 
that springs from the human 
breast. It means that no matter 
how bloody our head may be and 
how often we may be knocked 
down, we are still undaunted and 
unafraid.

In the history of most successful 
men, if it were truthfully told, there 
are many failures. Mr. J. P. Mor
gan when he died left a number of 
worthless stocke In which he had 
invested. At one time or another 
we all make mistakes. The ques
tion is, what are we to do with 
them? Are we to allow them to be
come lncubl upon the spirit, or are 
we to learh from them those les
sons which guide us Into future

No man should give up. The 
realisation of his dreams lies Just 
around the corner. It is only those 
who go on who eventually succeed.

The essential characteristic of 
the human being is that he always 
finds opportunity in defeat. Or he 
may find it if he has the proper 
spirit.

The most remarkable thing about 
the past Is not Its crumbling monu
ments of stone, for these decay in 
time. The most remarkable thing 
Is the continuation of life.

The works of man disappear, but 
man himself continually reappears.

Lifo seems to hang upon an un
certain thread, but it la firmer and 
more secure than anything that It 
■Ofini»U*lu*

WORDS OF WISE MEN

nething of divine-labor. there is i 
ness.—-Carlyle.

■f + +
Enthusiasm is the genius of sin

cerity. and truth accomplishes no 
Victoria* without it.

—Bulwer Lytton.
4- 4- -e

Each man makes his own ship
wreck.—Lucan ue

4- -4- **•
Embrace your reproaches; they 

are often glories In dlsgiilült"'
—O. B. Shaw.

4* 4* 4*
The great law of culture is: Let 

each become all that he waa 
created capable of being.—Carlyle.

Custom, that is above all law. 
Nature, that Is above all art.

—Daniel.
- 4»

Write It on your heart that every 
day is the best day in the year. No 
man has learned anything rightly 
until he knows that every day is 
Doomsday—Emerson.

4* 4* 4"
Death is the veil, which those who 

live call life;
They sleep, and It Is lifted.

—Shelley.
+ 4 +

Nothing is so certain as that the 
vices of leisure are .dispersed by 
occupation.—Seneca.

Attempt the end, and ever stand to 
doubt; a

Nothing's so hard nut search will 
find H out. —Lovelace.

♦ + ♦
Whatever happens, either you 

have strength to bear It or you 
have not. If you have, exert^ypj*r_ 
strength and do nb| murmur. If 
otherwise do not complain. The 
weight will crush you and then de
stroy itself- Marcus Aurelius.

4» 4» 4»
Thif better part of valor is dis

cretion.
-*• *k 4-

Oood thoughts, even if they are 
forgotten, do not perish.

-4- -t- -r-
-He who has lived well In ob

scurity has lived a erood life.
+ + .

Where you confer a benefit on 
the worthy, you oblige all men,

,4-4 4-
Llare are the cause of all the 

•Ins and crimes of the world.
+ ^ ^ —Epictetus.

Memory Is the only paradise out
of which we cannot be driven away.

WHO’S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

SATURDAY, APRIL 11

CARDINAL SEAUfORT
(Henry). English prelate and

Henry IV.,’ died at Winchester, 
England, on April 11, 1447. He 
was president of the court that 
sentenced Joan of Arc to the stake.

GEORGE CANNING 
Noted English statesman and 
orator, for a short period premier, 
wa« bom at London on April II, 
1770. He entered Parliament yht 
the ages of twenty-four, and twice 
became Secretary for Foreign Af
fairs.

SIR HENRY RAWLINSON
English diplomatist and Assyri- 
ologist, distinguished for copying 
and deciphering the trilingual cu
neiform Inscription on a mammoth 
rock at Behietun in Western Per
sia. waa born in April 11. 1110. 
His feat formed an epoch In the 
history of Assyrtology.

CHARLES READE 
English novelist and dramatist, 
noted for his censorious writings 
of social wrongs, died at London 
on April 11, 1184. Among hia best 
known novels are “The Cloister 
and the Hearth..' "Hard Cash." and 
"It Is Never Too Late to Mend."

SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
SENECA

(L u c 1 u ■ - Annaeus). celebrated 
Roman Stoic philosopher and 
statesman, took his own life at the 
command of Emperor Nero on 
April 12. 88 A.D. He was the tutor 
of Nero, and on the latter's ac
cession to the royal purple, he 
exeroleed virtual control of the 
government.
JACQUES BENIGNE BOSSUET

French prelate and distinguished 
pulpit orator and theological writer, 
died at Parle on April 12. 1704. He 
left an appreciable Influence upon 
French letters

CLARA BARTON 
Famous American philanthro
pist, noted as the organiser Of the. 
American Red Cross and its presi
dent for tweqty- three years, died 
at Glen Echo. Md., on April 12, 
1912. She organised military hos
pitals in the Civil and other wars, 
and aided In giving relief to suf
ferers In many disasters

JOHN SHAW BILLINGS 
American librarian, director of 
the New York Public Library, waa 
born on April 12. 1889. For many 
years also he was In charge of the 
medical library in the eorgeon- 
general'e office In Washington.

HEALTH! DISEASE
— No. 65 — 

Physical Exercise
A statement Mas recently 

made by one well qualified to Judge, 
that “at the age of forty the eïpèct 
ancy of life is less now than R w*r 
thirty years ago and this Is true for 
both men and women." And when 
the same authority goes on to

‘life expectancy for Infants 
during the enme period has material
ly increased, owing to mere 
sent care and tnpm.lm£rove« 
tlflc efforts In controlling disease." it 
Is for ua to seek the explanation for 
the decreased expectancy of life in 
middle age and the answer is largely 
to be found m the lack or suitable 

r 1 physical exercise during this period.
All true Work is sacred. In all Life is a continual struggle against 

true Work, were It but true hand

For Summer Use
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Washed Nut 

COAL
“Does Last Longer”

wm
Absolutely Pure and Unadulterated 
Sold by Gneesrs throughout Canada

to com# Is qpnjecturat. but it Is an In 
t«resting fact that the Congress which 
has Just come Into powsr Is more fully 

of the dry forces than 
the Congress which expired March 4.

ROBLCMS DEALT WITH
According to a statement from the 

Board of Temperance, Prohibition and 
Public Morals of the Methodist Kpiso- 

Church on the “Evolution of Pro- 
***{*• kuge _ of enforcement have been 

with and two great ones remain to 
be solved. The problems which have 
to a large extent been dealt with, sc* 
cording to this statement, are the con
trol of the large amount of bonded li
quors left over from license days, the 
home brew problem, end the smuggling 
problem. It Is claimed the leakage from 
bonded warehouses has been reduced 
almost to nothing, that home brew was 
not a success, and that the smuggling 
menace has been greatly reduced. It 
Is predicted that smuggling will practi
cally disappear by reason of increased 
vigilance of the authorities aleag the 
coasts, although it is stated that smug
gling over the line from Canada "will 
probably Increase somewhat aa sea 
smuggling dirrmfs." ________ J
AWAITING SOLUTION

The two big problems which are yet 
» be solved. In the opinion of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church board, are 
the control of industrial alcohol so as to 
prevent it from being redistilled for 
beverage purposes, and moonshine li
quor. Efforts will be made next ses
sion to get more, rigid legislation ae to 
Industrial alcohol. Such efforts wore 
made in the last session of Congress,
* it failed

With relation jo moonshine liquor. It

» virtually admitted that the handling 
this problem depends much on locali
ties..
"In order to dead adequately with 

thte evil." says the Method let Episco
pal board, “states and counties must----------j. æl-.------- *—|------- *•“— byime ths them
the SrtmU poJke work of prohibition on

- ■ _, DMklkitlAB ftnnteemeus. n^ueiiiiin ee—ttie eieRiM
not be expected or required to cloee lo
cal saloons or run dew -
moonship***?-* ' "

Whet laws do without 
—B. Franklin.

Pure reason or Intuition holds g 
similar relation to the understand
ing that perception holds t^ sensa-

Temperance Is abstinence from 
things that are not good.

All must respect those who re
spect themselves.

4- 4- 4>
Gentleness succeeds better than 

Violence.

Does time drag? Then become too 
busy to look at the clock.

forces that make for our
st ruction. These forces may be
divided roughly into diseases the re
sult of Infection, chiefly but not only 
operative in the early years of life, 
and those that come later, and often 
much too soon, as the result of the 
wear and tear of life, and it is with 
this latter that we are dealing lu
this article. #

The human machine Is the finest 
known. No other machine can com
pare Ih ltiT capacity for work and Its 
length of life, if it receives proper 
care. To resist disease we must be 
fit.

In the early years of life the Im
portance of exercise need hardly be 
insisted upon. It Is instinctive in a 
healthy youth. As youth passes and 
the occupation of the individual be
comes more sedentary, there is lack 
of exercises, and all the present day 
conveniences, such as the automo
bile. contribute to this. Exercise for 

large number of people becomes 
reduced to a minimum, and as a re
sult. the waste products of the body 
are not elimlnatéd and chronic pois
oning results. Like the automobile, 
the machinery la carbonised. This, 
of course, does not apply to those 
a hose daily work involve* manual 
labor.

The antidote le simple and must 
be applied if we desire to keep fit— 
to give the machine a chance—and 
it lies In suitable physical exercise. 
It must be suitable, because a large 
number of people forget that exer
cise for the youth of 20 to 90 le not 
only unsuitable In later life but posi
tively dangerous. Of all forms of 
exercise perhaps the most valuable 
for all times of life, and the most 
available for everyone Is walking. 
Home one has said that as a race we 
are forgetting how to walk, but thJa 
at least Is true, that when those of 

who live sedentary lives, learn 
the lesson of approprtste exercise, 
the approach of a decreased expect
ancy of life In middle age will have 
been removed.

AESCULAPIUS.

BEFORE CONGRESS
New Legislative Body of U.S. 
Must Grapple With Problems 

as Predecessors Did
Washington, April 11 (Canadian Press) 

—The liquor uuefctigh will be up again 
In the^Bew Congress, just as It has 
been In^every Congress of the United 
Slates in the past for years. Indeed, 
it Is quite clear that new legislation 
regarding enforcement of one sort and 
another will beb demanded of Congress 
a* long aa the Eighteenth Amendment 
and the Volstead Act are in existence. 
Nor Is there any wlgn that the amend
ment will he repealed or the Volstead 
Act and other dry law» will be doae 
away with What may happen In years

CHEAPER BREAD

Parle. April 11.—A reduction of n 
sou In the price of bread, effective 
April 21. ban been ordered by the 
Bread and Flour Commission. Thta 
brings the price to, one franc fifty 
centimes per 1.2 pounds. The drop 
Is due to the recent fell In the Cana
dian and United States wheat market.

GRAPEFRUIT 
TRACED BACK TO 
PONCE DE HON
But Production on Larger 

Scale Started Only This 
Century

Tampa. Fla., April 11—An Inter
esting chapter in recent fruit history 
is that of the development of grape
fruit—twenty-five years ago virtu
ally unknown to the people of this 
country; to-day ranking high among 
popular fruits and recognised as un
disputed premier of the American 
breakfast.

The story of the propagation and 
commercial advancement of grape
fruit follow* that of the upbuilding 
of Florida, the elate in which it was 
first commercially grown and which 
now furnishes the larger part of 
America's supply of this fruit.

The Spanish explorer, Ponce de 
Leon, le credited with having brought 
the grapefruit to Florida when he 
landed on the east coast of this state 
in the year 1818. During the three 
centuries that the Spaniards disputed 
possession of the state with their 
world enemies* nothing was done to 
develop the grapefruit, or any of the 
other genus citrus introduced in Flor
ida at that time, except to distri
bute It to the communities in the 
southern part of the state. 
COMMERCIAL VALUE 
IGNORED

The natives of Florida for a long 
time did not regard grapefruit as 
having any commercial value. The 
Inhabitants considered it refreshing 
and tonic, but made no attempt to 
rata* it for market. Up until the 
middle of the nineteenth century, 
possibly only a few hundred boxes of 
grapefruit were produced each year 
in the whole elite, and a good por
tion of this was left to rot in the 
sun.

Winter visitors to Florida were re
sponsible for the first attempts to 
market grapefruit. They sampled 
the fruit and found It to be invigo
rating. refreshing, and an aid to 
their health. Virtually nothing was 
known at that time of the medicinal 
properties of the fruit, which In later 
years brought about its greater use. 
When these Winter tourists returned 
to their northern homes they missed 
gripefruit: Tff#y asked their grocers 
to get it for them, and as' a result 
of this demand, small as It was in 
comparison to ths present nation
wide demand, grapefruit was shipped 
to the North.
FIFTY CENTS A BARREL

The first attempts to market grape
fruit were in the yekrs from 1880 to 
1181. The fruit was packed in bar
rels and sold in New York and Phil
adelphia for about fifty cents a 
barrel. From this time also dates 
the beginning of the work to Improve 
the early varieties of grapefruit so 
as to get a fruit of better quality. 
The grapefruit, as it Is now known, 
la far superior in both appearance 
and earing quality than the frmt 
grapefruit grown in Florida.

Florida's grapefruit production 
gradually increased, and was esti
mated in the hundreds of thousands 
of boxes in 1898-94 when a frees» 
swept the state and diminished the 
crop to virtually nothing. The little 
fruit that was not damaged Mid as 
high as SIS to 820 a has—a marked 
contrast with the prices of ten years 
before, and good evidence of the 
fruit's Increasing popularity even 

, that early date.
Following the freeee of 1898-98. 
iw grapefruit groves were planted 

In, Florid* meet of them further

REGIMENTAL ACTIVITIES
By Colonel commanding Hon. 

Brig.-General J. M. Ross. C.M.G.. 
D.S.O.. district officer commanding 
M.D. No. 11.

Victoria. B.C., April 9. 1928. 
GENERAL STAFF 
Board of officers-

A board of officers, composed as 
under, assembled at the Drill Hall, 
Bay Street, Victoria, B.C., on Mon
day, April «. 1928. and succeeding 
evenings at 1 p.m. for the purpose of 
conducting the written and practical 
portions of the examination in visual 
telegraphy on the conclusion of the 
Provisional School of Instruction. 
Y.-.T. at Victoria. lLC-i

President—Lieut. (Bvt.-T. Capt.) 
J. R. Francis, P.P.C.L.I.

Member—Lieut. C. R. D. Ferris, 
11th Fortress Signal Co.

Proceedings in quadruplicate for
warded to the general staff officer, 
M.D. Nd. 11.

L. C. GOODKVE. Major, 
General Staff Officer M.D. No. 11.
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Appointments, promotions and re

tirements—
The following extracts from A.P. 

and R. No. 9 of 1926. published in 
Canada Gaxctte No. 39 of 19264 mto 
promulgated for the Information of 
ull concerned :
Cavalry -f*

6th B.C. Light Horse—To be Lieut. 
(Buy.), William Norman Bostock. 
graduate Royal Military College,

‘TEnOBI’y t, T9t*r --------- ~
Infantry—

let Bn„ (7th bn.. C.E.F.). let B.C. 
Regiment—To be Prov. Lieut.. Wil
loughby Walter Matthews. January 
&. 1926.

North B.C. Regiment (102nd Bn.. 
C.E.F.)—To be quartermaster with 
the rank of heutenent. William 
Brass, Ifiecember 2. 1824.

Westminster Regiment, 2nd Re
serve Bn. (181st Bn., C.K.P.)—Major 
P. H. Smith is transferred to the 
2nd Reserve Bn.. Vancouver Regi
ment. January 12. 1926.

Vancouver Regiment (29th Bn.. 
C.E.F.)—To be quartermaster with 
the rank of lieutenant Albert Doug
las Newberry, vice-captain; quarter
master. T. Sutherland, who is trans
ferred to the reserve of officer. Jan
uary 21,1926

2nd Reserve Bn. (168th Bn.. C.E.F. 
—The following appointments and 
transfers ere authorised, with effect 
from January 12, 1926:

To be LleuL-Col. and to command 
th battalion—Capt. and Bvt. Lieut.- 
Col. H. St. J. Montlzaifibert from the 
reserve (not posted).

To be major, second In command-- 
Major P. H. Smith from the 2nd Re
serve Bn., Westminster Regiment.

To be majors—Captains uind Bvt. 
Majors J. G. Ford ham, O.B.E.. N. tv 
O'Brien. M.C.. from the reserve (not 
posted). Major J. C. Roes, retired 
list.

Tv lie captains— Capt F. tit

retired list; Ueut. and Bet. 
Capt. E. Gallant from the 1st Bn.; 
Ueuta. and Bet. Captain» H. R. N. 
Clyne. M.C.. C. R. Myers, D. S.llont- 
* ornery, M.C., J. H. Youn* from the 
reserve (net posted)

To be lieutenants—Lieut. O. Phil
lip» from the 1st Bp.; Ueuta W. 
Stevenson, P. A. Rose. C. H. Bunco. 
M.C. D. O. Rose, C. J. Garrett. F. 
W. Machoii. M.c, M M.. M. Kast
man. A. J. Burrldee. J. J. Murphy. H. 
H. Jones, from the reserve (not 
posted).

To be captain (quartermaster)— 
Charles Richard Pooley.

Reserve Regimental Depot, to be 
eaptatn^-Lleut. and Bvt. Capt. H. S. 
P. I a ns way from the reserve (not 
posted).

Reserve (not posted)—Lieut. C. R. 
Pooley resigns his commission on 
appointment as quartermaster. 2nd 
Reserve Bn., January 12, 1121.

The undermentioned are trans
ferred to the reserve of officers— 
Majors and Bvt. Ueut.-Colonels W. 
B. Latta, D.8.O.. J. Relater. D.S.O.. 
R. Macgowan. J. 8. Tait, C.B.K.. 
Major F. W. Kirkland. M.C. D.C.M.

Captains and Bvt. Majora—Sir C. 
P. Plere, Bt. T. A. H. Taylor, O.B.E., 
M.C. R. L. Dotdge, O.B.K.. L. A. Wll- 
mot, M.C.. January 12, 1225. 
Memoranda—

To be Bvt. Captain (for C.E.F. 
Service)—Ueut. E. Gallant. Van
couver Regiment, January j, 1118.

TWSIFTN SIEGE BATTERY, C.A. 
FIFTH REGIMENT. C.OA. 

Rettery orders by>'Major O. G. 
A liken. M.Cro commanding. Victoria, 
B.C.. April 9. 1928:

The battery will parade at the 
Drill Hall. Bay Street, on Tuesday. 
April 14. at 8 p.m.. for the purpose 
of taking part in the regimental 
parade called for that evening.

Pnéi Service drees. Including 
épura

Each member of the battery In re
quested to be present.

O. O. AITKEN.
Major, O.C. Twelfth Siege Battery, 

CJL.

Coal
BIST WELLINGTON 

Lump, per ten ....*12.80 
Nut, per ten............*12.00

VICTORIA FUEL C«. Ltd.
1203 Dread Street—Phene 1377 

A. Ft. Graham E. M. Brown

south than had been the first groves. 
With but few exceptions Florida's 
production of grapefruit has In
creased every year since that time, 
until the state crop now amount* to 
about 8,000,000 boxes a year. The 
market value of this crop at current 
Prices ranges from 820,000,00(1 to

There are now planted in Florida 
70.037 acres of grapefruit groves,‘or 
about 4,7*0» 400 trttw: ft is estimated 
that 26,424 of these a*res are of trees 
less than four years old, and conse
quently not yet bearing. Grapefruit 
trees have been planted in several 
other states besides Florida, but the 
crops of these sections are negligible 
In comparison with Florida’s enor
mous production.

Grapefruit did not become really 
known in the metropolitan cities of 
the United States until the early part 
of the twentieth century. As late as 
ten years ago only a few carloads 
a year were sold west of the Missis
sippi River. Now Florida grapefruit 
Is consumed by people in nearly 
•rirjr state of the Union, and consid
erable quantities are exported to 
Canada, the British Isles, Germany. 
Fiance and other foreign lands. v

Mrs. Potter Palmer of Chicago, 
the well-known society leader, In the 
early part of the twentieth century 
acquired a liking for grapefruit and 
had the distinction of introducing 
the fruit among fashionable circles. 
During this period grapefruit was 
still considered to be a great luxury, 
and because of its limited production 
and high price at that time, vym not 
within the reach of the mawes of 
people.

Discoveries in recent years that 
grapefruit contains an abundance of 
ffro1|,th-promoting, health - protect
ing vitamin "C,” and certain import
ant medicinal properties, has been a 
boon to Its production and consump
tion. Advertising to acquaint the 
consumers of the country with these 
facts, has been responsible for grape
fruit's recent rapidly increasing pop
ularity.

Just where grapefruit acquired the 
name by which it la now generally 
known Is a mysteW. .The fruit is be
lieved to have bein tUlled grapefruit 
because it grows Jn (bunches, some
what similar to grapm. with as many 
as four to eighteen fruit on a limb. 
Pomologistg and horticulturists call 
the fruit "pomelo ’ The United 
states Department of Agriculture and 
the American Homological Society 
have recognised this latter name as 
the proper one to describe it. Nor 
Is there any authentic record to show 
how this name originated. One au
thority suggests that “pomelo1' Is de
rived from pomum meto, the melon- 
apple. while another believes the 
name is a derivation from that of the 
Dutch town of t>"~rr^lm"u—»s in the 
Mauritius, near which the fruit was 
supposed to have been first found 
centuries ago.

Britons Boycotting 
Whisky, Resenting 

Higher Prices
London. April 11.—A whisky re

bellion is brewing in His Majesty's 
domains. The fact that one pays 
more for the legal purchase of a hot - 
tie of whisky in Britain than for an 
iilegally obtained one 1n America. Is 
too much for the Scotch distillers 
and® |he English consumers. Several 
visits to the chancellor of the ex- 

•tehtquer and a boyuott on spirits 
have been undertaken.

This dual effort has been unpro
ductive. Chancellor Churchill is 
making no provision for a reduction 
of -the excise tax in hie coming bud
get and, although the home con
sumption of spirits has dropped fifty 
per cent, from 24.004,000 gallons in 
1*14 to 12.588.000 In 1024. the foreign 
demand has kept the vats filled and 
the distillers wide open. About 29.- 

i gallons were dtsttlM last

rai »■
The distiller and the consumer, 

who thus have been brought to
gether. have organised a society 
with the object of telling their less 
Interested countrymen of their griev
ances. The society 1* contemplating 
a nation-wide campaign for the re
daction of the domestic revenue tax 
on spirits.

The society has found out that

ENDED YEARS OF 
BAD HEADACHES

"rruiLa-tivw” Completely Re- 
Ueves all Forms of Headache

MRS.
HONORE ____ _

VAUQUCTTB

"For over three years. I was troub
led with very bad Headaches. Nerv
ous Dyspepsia and Liver Troubles. 
Then I began taking “Fruit-a-tives* 
Very soon my condition Improved, 
and thanks t* these wonderful fruit 
tablets I am once more entirely 
well."

The wonders of the famous Fruit 
Treatment gee only revealed whets 
you read a letter like this, which 
comes from Madame Valiquette, 
1133 Notre Dame St. W„ Montreal.

“Frutt-a-tlvee" 1* the juices of 
apples, oranges, fig* and prunes. In
tensified and combined with tonics 
- and forms a complete fruit treat
ment for the Stomach. Liver, Kidney 
and Skin Troubles.

26c. and 60c. a box—at dealers or 
sent by Frult-a-tives Limited. Otta
wa. Ont. v AdvL

Englishmen are going back to port 
wlhe **" A substitute for the highly 
taxed whisky. The Government only 
taxes this wise two shillings six
pence a gallon, and the growers out 
in Portugal get the profits.

Diamonds
Whether or not you are a judge el 
Diamond quality, you afe positively 
safeguarded in your purchase if you 
come here.

▲ Diamond IS What we say It IS— 
the price will be fair.

You will be treated in a way that 
will make your visit one to look buck 
to With feelings of genuine pleasure. 
Hie Rose guarantee back of every

m» you ure yidtt......

J. ROSE
THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS 

1013 Gev.roro.nt Str.et

■ ■ m

When Illness or 
Accident Interrupts 
Your Earning Power

MOST families depend upon ooe man’s 
earning power. Does yours? How would 

you pay your insurance premiums if you were t 
totally disabled by accident or sic knew? ».

The Mutual Life of Canada has the answer 
ready if you will call up the nearest Mutual 
agent. Ask him about the Total and Permanent 

,, Disability Clause, which will be inserted in 
Mutual policies, old or new, for a small addi
tional premium, providing accident and sick 
benefit insurance and making lapeation 
practically impossible.

Ask also about the Double Indemnity 
feature under which your Mutual life insurance 
policy pays double its face value in case of death 
by accident. Mutuality reduces the coat.

(“MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

BRANCH Offffn 
201-304 Times Bid*.

Victoria. B.C.
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Silks and Dress Goods for Your Spring and Summer Needs
V ■ _ _________ _ % '

Large Selection of the Latest

Sports Dresses
Shown in smart stripes, checks, plaids, plain flannel 
and wool crepe in the popular Spring shades of jade, 
pinegrove, shutter and reseda green, peach, rosewood, 

.rose and rust, fawn, chukker brown and yellow, powder 
blue’ and white. Designed on straight lines these dresses 
and shown, some with long sleeves and detachable 
coDors and cuffs, others with convertible collars, short 
sleeves and with an overblouse or tunic effect that gives 
a very smart appearance. Waistlines are finished with 
either tie girdles or wide or narrow leather belts; sizes 
16 to 38. Prices range from

$11.90 to $25.00

Silk Lingerie and Negligees 
v For Spring and Summer

Lingerie Sets of ooralette, crepe de Chine, comprising 
chemise «îyi step-ins to mstch ; lace and insertion 
trimmed, finished with dainty bows and flowers. A set,
from *6.95 to..................................... ...*12.95
Pyjamas of crepe de Chine and Milan silk, lace trimmed 
or tailored (tries, shown in orchid, flesh, maise, peach and
black. A pair, from *12.50 to ..............................*13.75
Silk Crepe de dine and Coraletto Gowns, dainty trim
mings of lace and insertion, two-tone ribbon girdles and 
ribbon flowers. Shades are peach, orchid, sky while.
Each from *8.25 to ............ *19.50
New Silk Négligées in plain and two-tone effects, trimmed 
with silk rnehmes. fancy buckles or narrow silk girdles, 
in soft shades. From, each, *10.75 to ....... *18.75
Dainty Ki menas of box loom crepe, trimmed with lace or 
satin bindings, embroidered in floral or conventional dé
signa; shown in shy, pink, mauve, Copenhagen, it*» and
peach. Each from *5.95 to - ■■

____ —Whltewear,

Girls9 Fine 
Quality Navy 
Serge Skirts 

$2.75 to $6.50
Navy Pleated Skirts of fine 
quality English serge, bat- 
toned on to a white cotton 
bodice, shown with small or 
medium pleats in sises from 
6 to 14 years. Priced aeeord- 
ing to sise from ....*275
to........... ...  . *0-50

WOMEN’S
Pullover Sweaters

Special Values Monday
All Wool Pullovers made in fancy clock stitch of contrasting 
color, shown with short sleeves bound at edge with silk braid 
and collar and tie finished the same. Shades are mauve and 
white, black and white, brown and white ; sises 36 to 40.
Each  ..................................... ................................ —— *2.5®
Pullovers of all wool quality, with V neek that is striped 
with colors, long sleeves and banded at bottom with same 
striped effect; shown in many pretty combinations of the
new Spring shades. Each .....................................—.......... *3.50
Silk and Wool Pullovers With long sleeves and V neek, neat
ly trimmed with a silk thread allover design or with stripes 
around bottom, shades are powder blue, pearl, fawn and 
white; sise» 36, 38 and 40. Bach .............«....*4.95

Very pretty Pullovers in silk and wool with small cellar of two shades, finished with a 
smart tie, long sleeve, with cuff to match collar and banded at bottom, a small pocket <m 
the left side adds the final touch of smartness. Colors are pitchpme, bine, beige, peart 
with contrasting shades; sises 36 to 42. Each...7.....................................—* — *•— **~T»

Girlsf Wash Dresses
East Styles in Gingham and Chambray

Smart Gingham Dresses in stripe, cheek and plaid designs, 
large selection of styles and colors to select from ; sizes 
for 6 to 14 years. Special, *1725 to ..........*2.75

Extra Pine Quality Gingham and Chambray Dresses, 
shown in s splendid range of colors and styles for girls 
from 8 to 14 years of age. Priced from *2.75 to *5.75

—Children's Wear, First Floor

Girls9 Princess Slips and 
Drawers of Good Quality 

White Cotton
Princess Slips of fine white cotton, trimmed with lace or 
embroidery and shown in sises for 6 to 16 years. Speci
ally priced according to size and quality from *1.25 
to ........................................................................................ .. *2.75

labile Cotton Drawers, trimmed at knee with embroidery 
and finished at waist with band and buttons. , , '
Sizes for 2 to 6 yean, a pair from 50* to ................*1-00
Sizes for 8 to 16 years, » pair from 75* to............ .*1.00

—Children's Wear. First Floor

360 Pain of Winsome 

Maid

Pure Silk 
Hose

Bagnlar $260 On Bale 
Por, a Pair, $12»

Pure Thread Bilk Hoee 

with double heels, soles 

and toes, "slightly Imper, 

feet." shown In shades ed 
black, brown, shell, mist, 
nasturtium, tanas. Aire
dale, pa bio. Base and 
orchid. On sale for, a

pair .......................  S1-S»
—Hosiery, Mala Fleer

SILKS
For Spring and 

Summer
Finest Weaves and Colorings—Good Values

33-inch Pongee, a very reliable silk, free from filling and 
an excellent washing fabric; natural shade only- A 
yard ..........—•— —... .... 60*

Spun Silk, all silk and heavy weight, suitable for dresses 
of lingerie. Shades are black, white, fawn, turquoise, al
mond green, grey, tangerine, old rose, orchid, lavender, 
jade, peach, navy, cream, copper, lemon, Saxe, Japan 
bine, apple, green, pink, sky, tobacco, nigger and mole. 
Great value, a yard ........... —-.-.— -.• ■ -9“»

36-inch Figured Crepe, in large selection. Every wanted 
shade and many designs. Great value, a yard... .*1.98

40-inch Black Satin,.especially made for coats and capes; 
extra weight and lustrous finish. A yard ......*5.75

40-inch Figured Canton, a beautiful silk in charming de
signs and colorings. Absolutely unshrinkable. Very ap
propriate for ensemble suits. A yard .....................*5.75

40-inch Charmante Satin, a soft textured fabric with a 
crepe back, mid drapes beautifully. Shades black, nary 
and white. A yard..........-*3.75

40 inch Wool Back Satin, most suitable for khnonas, eto; 
shades are mauve, pink and sky. A yard —.*3.M)

36-inch Cheek Trieolette, a superior grade silk and very 
effective 8? appearance ; wears well; shsdes sre black, 
navy, fallow, nigger, grey, rosewood. A yard....*1.58

36-ineh Striped Spun Silk, all aük with narrow dr broad 
stripes. Suitable for dresses ; wears well and washes well. 
Excellent value, a yard, *1.96 to ..............................*4.75

_jQflkn lfain Floor

New Dress Materials for Spring 
All Favorites

64-ineh Cheek Flannels, an excellent all wool material, 
patterned in différent sise checks. Makes smart and 
economical dresses; grey, fawn, greens, blue and brown
grouiyls. Great value, a yard.................. -—----*2.50
64-ineh Wool Chermine, a fabric that is very popular this 
season. Is of soft texture, with s bright finish and shades 
brown, navy, eoeoa and biscuit. A yard. ——— .*3.IMS
64-ineh Italian Cloth, makes ideal liniigi for coats and 
suitable for draperies. It has a brilliant sheen and shown 
m shades old roes, Copenhagen, fawn, black, navy, brown
and grey. A yard .............................. ............................ .fl^O
64-ineh Wool Tweeds, strong, heavy doth, suitable for 
women's or boys’ suits; fawn and grey mixtures. Excel
lent value, a yard.............. ...................... ••••,------ -y, ,
56-inch Striped Viyella, extra heavy fabric, suitable for 
dresses, etc. Patterned with a hair line on a white ground. 
A yard —..................................... .................................*2.75

J __—------ flmwU Mato HVmr

$1.50

Beautiful Wash 

Fabrics

For Women’s and Children's Spring and 
Summer Wear. Many Fine French 

Productions
Imported Novelty Wash Fabrics That Possess 
a wonderful charm in tone and coloring. New 
color combinations and new materials. Very 
moderately priced.
The Novelty Voile Etamine is a lovely combination of 
voile with ratine and spot effect, combined with beautiful 
shade contrasta, the whole forming a rich appearance r 
idea! for street or afternoon frocks ; 38 inches wide. 
Moderately priced,

Plaid Novelty Voile Etamine is a dainty eolor effect in 
contrasts, * light ratine, plaid on voile, making, a most 
effective material in medium colorings ;
36 inch. A yard...................».............
Novelty Plaid Etamine Dress Lipens. Something quite 
new in1 linens. Shown in beautiful shades of Saxç, re
seda, tan, old rose, biscuit, mauve, grey ; all with etamine 
neat plaids, spot effect in soft, contrasting shades. 
Makes s lovely, cool Summer frock; ÜÎO CA
36 inch. A yard ................................. «p£.tJV

Novelty Parisian Ratines, in quite new designs, in beau
tiful colorings ; will make up into smart dresses that will 
give excellent wear. Rich, medium colorings of mauve, 
sand, grey, reseda, in contrasting designs and color mix
tures, the whole having a moat pleasing effect; 38 inch. 
Great value, CI 7I>
a yard .-............• 9

Novelty Plaid Ratines, in shades of mignonette, Saxe, bis
cuit, old rose, with rich color plaid contrasts; will wash 
well and make a delightful one-piece costume ; 36 inch. 
Greet value at, KA

Novelty French Ratine In medium shades, tweed effect, 
Becked with contrast spots, giving quite a new and 
pleasing idea. Good shades of rose and Sarej ajso_neat 
squares in contrast ; 36 inch.
Great value, a yard .........
Novelty Artificial SUk and Cotton, in rich colorings; an 
excellent wish «brie, ideal for Motmee, sbirto ond 
dresses for women and children. Shown in shades of 
apple green, maize, mauve, pink, old roee, white, pale Saxe 
and medium grey, all with neat self color designs; fast 
colors; 38 inch. Great value, 95C

$1.50

yard
—Wash Goods, Mala Floor

YM.CA.
Circus

APRIL 1S. 17 AND 1»

MANY AMUSING 
STUNTS

Sunfast Draperies
Beautiful Designs sad Colorings
t Ox Tlr anfi fWi/M1 UtH ‘ * OltDOiOk ’ ’ 1rubrics of Bilk end Cotton and 

Sandow Casement Cloth,
60-inch, s Yard, $128 

50-inch Sandow Casement 
Cloth, meet popular of inex
pensive easement cloths, and 
shown in all popular colors. 
Absolutely guaranteed to sun 
and tub. A yard .,..*1.25 
Sundew Drapery Bap, a 

Yard, $8.36
50-inch Sundow Drapery 
Bep in s «11 selection of 
colorings, most desirable for 
draperies" or loose covers ; 
guaranteed colors. A yard
....................................*2.35
Orinoka Silk Brocade, a 

Yard, $4.96
50-inch Orinoko Silk Brocade 
makes the popular trend of 
draperies. These dainty silk 
fabrics have an absolute sun 
guarantee. A yard ..*4.95
The •'Cherburg,” Another 

Sundow Fabric, s Yard 
$3.60

Cherburg Drapery, 50 inches 
wide ; a dainty fabric in con
trasting color stripes. Makes 
pretty draperies or for light 
upholstery. A yard, *3.50

__ ,_________BL . Baa artful
Guaranteed Silk (tournent 

Gkth, s Yard, $226 
Cetriona Silk Casement 
Cloth is shown in a beautiful 
range of dainty shades; all 
colors fully guaranteed. 
Most excellent value, a
yard -....------------*2.86
Dainty Sfflt Gauss, Guana

toed Sunfast
Sunfast Gauze, 50 inches 
wide; in a fine range of col
ors ; suitable for dainty ease
ments or light drapery. In
cluding several smart Orin
oka lines. A yard ..*1.75
to ............-.................... *2.95
Orinoka Striped Damask, a 

Yard, $8.96
Orinoka Sunfast Damask, 60 
inches wide; soft, contrast
ing colors and declarative 
stripe design ; for drapery or 
upholstery. A yard. ,*6.96 
Sunfast Striped Drapery 

Poplin, a Yard, $1.96 
50-ineh Sunfast Drapery 
Poplin, a striped fabric >n 
two-tone shade. Suitable for 
draperies or upholsterm^.^I

—Drapery, Second Floor
yard

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Special Unas On Sale Monday 

Fine Black Cashmere Soda Fine
Of British manufacture, 
full spliced with red toes 
and heels. Special, a pair, 
65*, or 2 pair» for *1785

White Outing Shirts
Ot cotton poplin, coat shape 
with turndown collar and 
buttoned pointe, band cuffs 
to button. A well made 
shirt and a wonderful 
value at, each . — ..*2.25

WeniUnwnliteft
Of cream or white mer
cerized cotton with hem
stitched border. Special,
each .i. 25*

All wool quality in sand, 
nigger, grey and black, 
British make. Special, a 
pair — 65*
or 2 pairs for ...—.*L2B

Sohd Leather Beits
Excellent quality in colors 
black, brown and grey, 
shown with adjustable 
buckles. Special, each, 
*1.00 and_______ *1-26

Rubberised Brits
With adjustable buckle, in 
colors black, brown or grey. 
Special, each--------—.25*

|PAVID SPENCER LIMITED |:

Men’s Work Skirts
Excellent Values Monday

Men's Heavy Butcher Blue Duck Work Shirts, yarn dyed 
siyj color guaranteed ; made with collar attached and 
pocket Regular price $1.35, for..................... __.fL.00

Heavy Grey and Black Mixture Cotton Tweed Work 
Shirts, with collar and pocket Regular $1.50. On sale 
Monday for....................... .................................... ...............*LOO

“Big Boss” Khaki Twill Cotton Work Shirts. They pos
sess every feature a good shirt should have, full yoke, 
faced sleeves, extension neckband and double stitehM 
throughout. Very special at......................... .— ....*1.85

Khaki Twill, Bine Chambray or Dark Stripe Galatea 
Work Shirts. They are made with collar and poekeL 
Very special vaine at ...............••«..•••~.*li25

The “Bine Nose,” Canada's Greatest Work Shirt, i 
of blue chambray and eut extra large, with c-"— 
pocket. Every shirt guaranteed. All sises. Va
Sl................ —Man's :
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ified Up-to-Pete Seed Potato—, 25-lb sack
_ . ^eep, per carton ♦»s.>

He Swan Washing Powder, per pk\..........

Jifi

-rushed Oats, 100-lba 
'fterden Seed, all varieties. pkt.
Seien 6eta. lb........................................................
i ballot, (for Bead), lb......................... ............
h

PATRONIZE LOCAL FERTILIZER
4 Ca leaned Alunite. 7 lbs. 26», IM I be............ •2.60

Selden Fillets, H).................
*resh Hsllbut, sliced. lb. 
Trash Cod, sliced, lb..........

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
Grocery Phones 

171-17» 612 Fort SL
Fruits 5523 '

j ' ■ *

Butcher and Provisions 
5621 5520

Beauty Contest

Will YOU
Preside

The greatest moment of your reign will be when you 
receive to your Royal Court the Sovereign Ladies 
who have been elected Queen of the neighboring 
Cities.

This Levee will be held during the Carnival period 
and patronised by some of the leading Ladies of 
British Columbia and Puget Sound.

Pull Particulars from the

CARNIVAL MANAGER
Boom 122 Pemberton Building 

PHOHB 10

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN - y

EASTER WEDDING 
AT ST. MATTHIAS

Marriage This Afternoon of 
Cecil M. Rose and Miss 

Hilda C. Platt

At Matthias Church. Foul Bay. 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. H. 
T. Arch bold officiated at the marri- 
ace of Hilda Constance. only 
daughter of William Meredith Platt 
and the late Mrs Platt of Toronto. 
OnL, and Cecil Major Ruse, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mr». Sydney D. Row 
of Victoria.

The bride was given in marriage 
by Mr. W. A. Parrott, and made a 
charming picture in her gown

crepe, fashioned In simple 
lines. Ahv skirt drapery caught below 
the hip with a cabochon of pearfa*. 
while the train was lined with palest 
pink georgette. Her veil of net was 
worn with a coronet of orange blos
soms and the bridal bouquet was of 
Ôphelia rows. Miss Mabel Eileen 
Rose, the only bridesmaid, wore a 
most becoming gown of orchid taf
feta with a choux of Nile green os
trich feather at the hip. and a pretty 
hat of orchid and pink georgette. She 
carried a bouquet of Enchantress 
carnations. Mr. Tom H. W oil Ison 
supported the briedgroom.

Mrs. EL J. Harris presided at the 
organ, and during the signing of the 
register Mr. Leon U. Conyers sang 
the solo, “All For You.”

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. D. Rose. Foul Bay Road. Later 
the bride and bridegroom left for 
Beattie, where the honeymoon win 
be spent, the bride traveling tn a 
smart ensemble suit of bengaline 
cord In the brickdust shade with a 
lemming hat In the same tones. On 
their return they will make their 
home in Victoria.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
-—*■*-* --

Miss OUt» Norris of Deep Cove left 
yesterday to spend the Easter vaca
tion In Vancouver.

■f + +
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Hare of Mont

erey Avenue have left by motor to 
spend the Easter holidays in Port
land.

♦ + +
Mrs. Elkins of ShaughneOey 

Heights. Vancouver. Is spending the 
week-end in Victoria with friends..

Captain and Mrs. Charles Banks of
Vancouver arrived In Victoria yes
terday to spend the Easter holidays.

Miss Edna Duke and Miss Grace 
McMinn are spending the holidays 
with Mr. EL Duke, Fort Street.

♦ + *
Mies Hambley, who has been 

spending a few days In Seattle, re
turned home this morning.

Mrs. A. Film ley and Miss Doris 
Plimley. Fort Street, left yesterday 
afternoon for Seattle where they will 
spend the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lorlmer of 
Vancouver are spending the Easter 
holiday a In Victoria, and are guests 
at the Exhpreas Hotel. -----

-t-
Mr.

tion in Victoria as”the guest of Mrs. 
Bray’s parents. Colonel and Mrs. 
Peters, fCequImaH. ------

Miss Belle Ellers is leaving this 
afternoon for Vancouver, where to
morrow she will recite "The Resur
rection-* In one of the Methodist 
churches.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Renton of Win
nipeg arc spending a few days in 
victoria and are guests at the 
St ret boons Hotel .

Mrs. Lee Acton and Miss Olive Ac
ton of Niagara Street, are spending 
the Easter holidays at Radio Beach. 
Lake Washington.

and Mrs. Harry Bray of Van- 
•r are spending the Easter vaca-

Honsecleamng Help 
Tbt’s Prompt and 
Reliable
HanssôtosnlAf Mal. That's Effi

cient and Thoroufh

We have it for you. 
yiew life -foz dingy curtains 
and draperies, new beauty 
for wash rugs, new freshness 
and vigor for pillows, saving 
sweetness for blankets and 
comforts soon to be stored 
sway.
We have them all—you need 
but call and this service ie 
yours.
We will send one of our 
drivers for your bundle and 
wash everything in our 
modem,- sanitary way.
We’ll finish your curtains to 
hang just right. Well bring 
back the colors in your wash 
mgs. Well fluff yoùr bien-' 
kets and comforters and re
store the downy life of your 
feathers.
Just phone ns—our driver 
will be there on the dot

New Method 
Laundry

1016 North Park Street 
Just Phene 2300

TO-MORROW’S

HOROSCOPE
flj Gmevirn Kmbk

SUNDAY AND MONDAY.

APRIL 12-13
Sunday's horoscope hold* omen of 

uncertain and unfavorable conditions 
In all manner of affairs, especially 
for those in the employment of 
others. All tendency to contention 
and impetuosity should be si

Those whose birthday it Is are 
under a rather unsettled and unfor 
tunate sway. They should avoid 
speculation and should curb the 
tongue and temper, A child born on 
this day may be fiery, headstrong 
and careless with money.

Monday's astrological forecast is a 
most propitious one, especially for 
those who remain at home and re
frain from change or travel. Home 
and heart affiliations should thrive 
and bring happiness.

Those whose birthday It is mar 
look for à prosperous and happy year 
In all connections if they will 
train from change and travel. A 
child bora on this day should be 
accomplished, respected and popular 
and should succeed If It be taught 
to govern Its restless and roving 
tendencies.

CHAPTER CELEBRITES 
VIMY ANNIVERSARY

Florence Nightingale I.OD.E. 
Presentation to School; Tea 

at Hospital
An Easier gift of a gramophone 

and a year*» subscription to the 
Overseas Magasine was presented to 
the Georg* Jay School by the Flo
rence Nightingale « *hapter. I.O.D.K. 
bn Thttrsdky evhntng. The formal 
presentation waa made at the con
cert held at the school and the day 
ijrafl ,çJ»oçen because of its association 
with the' anniversary of Vhny Ridge. 
Mr*. Curtis Sampson. Municipal re
gent. made the presentation on be
half of the Chapter, in a graceful 
little address. Others on the plat
form included Mrs. EL f atterail. re
gent of the chapter; Mias A. B. 
rtstit JffUlllM id—km» 
tary; Chairman George Jay of the 
Board of School Trustees and Prin
cipal Hall.

In the aflsrawm. thechawt 
musical tea at the sunroof of 

the T.B. ward of the Royal Jubilee 
HimpUaJ.. to cpmmsKyr»i|* tb* : 
versa ry of the battle oïVlwy. Under 
the direction of Mrs. B. Webb and 
Mrs. H. A. Hunter a programme 
given which included soags by Mrs. 
J. D. McPherson. Mrs. B. C. Ladevre, 
Mrs. J. M. Watt and "Bob” Webb, 
with Cecil Heaton at the piano. De
licious refreshments were served by 
Mrs; Southwell and Mrs. H. K. Prior, 

aisled by members of the chapter.

Cotwood Club Dance—Devotee* of 
dancing are taking much Interest in 
the- poot-Lamtea dance which ts to 
be held at the Cotwood Golf and 
Country Chib on Thursday evening 
nexLApril 14 The Ladies' Com
mittee has charge of the arrange 
menu, and they have secured the 
eervicee of Heaton1, orchestra An 
plication for the tickets ahonld be 
made without delay to either Mm. 
B.C Richards, 4112. or Mrs. P.
A Hell. 67471». __________

Social Service League — Mlm
Evelyn Gardner of Seattle will giro 
an adder «a at the aftnnal meeting of 
the Social Service League which te 
te be held at the Anglican Memorial 
Hall on Friday evening next at 
o'clock.

Mr.

er/n/ente,

-N. Cooktet- A Light Leech

Arrangements have - been ce
pleted for the staging of the Naval 
Veterans' annual social and dance, 
which will be held in the spacious 
new club rooms of the 81 Paul's Gar
rison Church. Esquimau. Wednesday; 
April 15, at the Invitation of the hoi 
committee. The early part of the 
evening wtH be devoted to a musical 
programme. Refreshments will then 
be served, following which will be 
dancing to the strains of Miss Marion 
Hadley's five-piece orchestra. All 
members of the organisa tion. together 
with their families, are requested to 
be present. Invitation is also ex- 

ided Lp ex-naval veterans, non- 
members of the order. A Jolly time Is 
expected.

•Did you have a good time at 
your Summer cottage this peaaon.

“No. but dosens of our friends 
did.”

ALL STANDARD 
INSECTICIDES

For Fruit Tr*s and 
Ornamental Shruba

MacFarlane Drag Co.
Car. Douglas sod Johnson Sts.

Springs Suartest Shoes
fee are Invited to am them si

MUTKiE * son

_____ R. J. Gurney of Vancouver is 
; spending the Easter vacation In Vlc- 
’ torta with his family at St. Lulls 

Street.
-h + •

Mrs. G. BallanUne of Gmnite Street 
returned to Victoria yesterday after 
spending a few days visiting with 
friends in Vancouver.

T ♦ »
Major and Mra Ernest Hudson 

Vancouver are spending the Eai 
holidays in Victoria as the guests of 
friends at Oak Aay.

Mrs. Manbelmer and Mrs 
who have been spending a few days 
t Resthaven. returned yesterday 

afternoon to their homes in Seattle.
T + + —1

Mrs. Norma Cusack of Vancouver 
» «pending the Beater vacation in

Victoria as the guest of Mrs. C. W. 
Bradshaw, Albany Read.

> ri- ■+• ■+■
Dr. H. A , WWHua-vtw hae^hoes 

spending the past two weeks in Vic
toria. is leaving to-night for Van-

siver on his return to Stewart.
♦ + +■

Mlm Mary Dreams of Vaaeoo 
Is speadlag the Muter holidays at 
the home of her seat. Mrs 
Perry of Wtlmot Were.

"S 4- 4-
Miee Mery MekOllaa. di 

Dr, Laugh tin McMillan of Vaaeouver 
la » pending a holiday

day night for Reveletoke to >P 
the Easter vacation with her brother, 
Mr. Scott Watson.

+ T +
Mr. Kenneth Macdonald of Van

couver Is spending the week-end in 
Victoria as the guest of his parents, 
the Chief Justice and Mrs. Macdon-

C.

HOLDS FINE RECORD
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MISS IRENE PLOWMAN 
ban a flae record In typtiarltlag 
contenta. She was runner-up, city 
champion, winner J. H. Beatty Cap; 
winner Intermediate championship 
and A. H. Kerr Cap; winner of Mi
ner medal for eecoad place la Can
adian Intermediate championship; 
winner Hprott-Shaw Students’ Chal
lenge Cop; winner one-minute con
test: and winner «portai medal from 
Remington Typewriter Company of 
Toronto Mine Plowman began the 
•tody of typewriting at the Sprott- 
Khaw School on April *2. 1*24. Her 
record In the flteen-mlnute contest 

waa 72-2 net words a minuta.

Mr. Stuart Wilder» of Vancouver 
la spending the week-end tn Victoria 
m the guest of Ms parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. a w: Wild era San Juan 
Avenue.

+ V
Mr. and Mra Trotter of Vancouver 

arrived In Victoria yesterday after
noon to spend the Eneter vacation an 
the gueata of the letter's parents. Mr. 
and Mra George Jay, Klford Street.

Mra W. Campbell Brown. Linden 
Avenue, accompanied by her nephew. 
Master Jack Lindsay. Is spending the 
week-end In Vancouver aa the guest 
of Mr. and Mia George Lindsay.

4- ♦ *
Capt. Andrew Hamilton and Mr. 

F. H. Hamilton of Mlines Landing 
are spending the week-end In Vic
toria as guests at the Balmoral 
HoteL

4-4-4.
Mr. Adrian Fletcher of Vancouver 

has com, heme far the Barter holi
days. and Is with hie paresis. Mr. 
end Mra E. H. Fletcher of Car berry

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Parry, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. Durrani and Dr. and 
Mra Elmore of Seattle are guests at 
the Empress, having come ever te 
attend the Cotwood golf tournament. 

44-4
Mra. Cusack of Vancouver, form

erly of Victoria, came over from the 
mainland on Friday afternoon's boot 
to spend the Hester holidays with 
Mra A. C. Rut tan. Wilmot Plaça 

+ + 4'
Capt and Mr». W. Bell and Master 

Gordon Bell of Vancouver are spend
ing the Easter holidays in Victoria 
aa the guests of Mra. Ball’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watson,

Mr. and Mc». H. W. Creelman left 
on Thursday afternoon to spend the 
Ehater holiday» with friend» in Van
couver. Prior to returning home. Mr. 
Oeelman will attend the convention 
of the B.C. Teacher»' Federation be
ing held next week In Penticton.

Guests registered at the Y.W.C.A. 
include Mra. J. L Miller and the 
Mimes Laine and Swan of the In
dian School at Aheenat. B.C.; Mm. 
and Mlm Price of Flrdaie. Man., and 
Min Pearson of Vancouver, other

Mrs. R- 8. Anderson of Jubilee 
Avenue was a hostess on Thursday
at a delightful luncheon In the aeries 
of luncheons now being given for the 
Y.W.C.A. The rooms were beauti
fully decorated with a profusion of 
lillie» orchids and narcissi. This 
dainty color scheme being carried 
out in ike arrangements of the din

ing-room. The Invited guests Were 
Mra Gibson, Mrs. Oliver, Mrs. GrO- 
ham, Mrs. Fulbrook, Mrs. Hlbberson. 
Mra Newbury. Mrs. Birkeland, Mrs. 
Sutton and Mrs. Winter bottom.

+■ + ♦
Mrs. Arthur E. Mallett was a de

lightful hostess on Thursday at a 
Y.W.CJL chain luncheon given at her 
home on Wilmot Plane, Oak Bay. The 
rooms were especially pretty with 
Spring flowers and plants. The table 
was attractively decorated with 
narcissus, the guest favors being 
ophelia roses. Covers were laid for 
Mrs. A. E. Ormond, Mrs. John O-inn. 
Mra Walton Chapman. Mrs. 8. V. 
Bowers. Mra R. Keeler anu nit.*, a. 
E. Mallett.

+ + +
Miss Innés Bod well entertained at 

dinner last night in honor of Miss 
Mabel Eberts, whose marriage will 
take place next week. Her guests 
included Mrs. . Cat or. Mrs. William 
Martin and - Mrs. George Galt of 
Winnipeg. Miss R. H. B. Ker, Mrs. 
C„ EL Thomas, Miss Mabel Eberts 
and Misa Peggy McBride.

+ + +
Mr. and Mrs. H. Charles worth are 

leaving to-morrow for Penticton tu 
attend the annual convention of the 
B.C. Teachers' Federation being held 
there during the coming week. 
Among others who are leaving to 
attend the meeting are: Mr. Earnest 
Campbell, Mr. C. B. Wood, Mies 
Seaman, Mias McKlllican. Mlm Jean 
Duncan. Miss Lena Harris, Miss 
Syble King and Miss C. C. Clayton, 
secretary of the B.C. Teachers’ Fed
eration.

........ ......t > ■» -
At "Breadalhane” on Thursday 

owning a quiet wedding took place 
when the Rev. Dr. Campbell cele
brated the marriage of Mr. Harry 
Mewes and Mrs. Violet Blackburn. 
The bride looked charming In grey 
silk ripple Riviera with hat to match-1 
and carried Easter lilies and white 
carnations. She was attended by 
Mrs. J. Townsend, attired In pow
der blue and carrying pale pink .car

iions. The groom was supported 
by Mr. J Townsend. Later, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Mewes left for the mainland.

û on their return will reside in 
Victoria.

4- > .-«• ___
A very pleasant evening was spent 

at the home of Mrs. Pat on, Alder 
Street, in the form of a miscellane
ous shower given by Miss Margaret 
Paton and Mies Kate Norman lit 
honor of Misa Doris Robinson, a 
popular brt,de-elect. The large num
ber of gifts were displayed In a 
wagon prettily decorated In pink and 
gold, drawn In by little Master Billy 
Cane as cupld. After dancing and 
gamea dainty refreshments were 
served. Those present Included the 
Misses Margaret Paton, Mary Paton, 
Kata PBton. Emma Dickinson. Kate 
Norman. Annie Taylor. Fits Kodger. 
Iwlly Kelly, Jessie Robinson, Grace 
McDonnell. Annie Robcrtaon, Helen 
ifc&onneflC MèhdsJbës "Rhbinswt 
Cave. Kelly. Townsend. Duncan and

The inmates of the Aged Women's 
Home who wwe able to assemble In 
the concert hall on Thursday even
ing were charmingly entertained by 
a number of friends with a musical 
and literary programme of much 
merit. The soloists were Mr. Robert 
MssHnsn - and Mr i.
Morrison among several present-day 
popular numbers contributed some

"Bonnie Banks o’ Loch Lomond ’ In 
these many of the aged ladles 
Joined In the choruses. Mr. Bryant 
charmed all 'with a group of some 
of the best present-day popular 
songs ably rendered. They were ably 
supported at the piano by Miss Jaf
fray and Mr. Clarence Deaville. At 
the close of the musical programme 
Mrs. R. B. Mosher gave the audience 
sketches of Eastertides spent by 
her in various countries of the world 
including China and Japan. Several 
members of the Home Committee 
and friends were also In the au
dience. Delicious light refreshments 
were served at the ck*

HOSTESSES TO AID 
T.B. SUFFERERS

For the very laudable object of 
purchasing milk and eggs for dis
tribution to T.B. patients who are 
at home and not in any institu
tion, a plan has been evolved un
der which hostesses are asked to 
set aside Thursday next. April 
H. for bridge and mah Jong; teas, 
golf games and similar social ac
tivities, In aid of the fund. This 
work of caring for tuberculous 
sufferers was formerly *10 the 
hands of the Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society, but that organisation 
now being defunct the distribu
tion has been taken over by the 
nurses of the Victoria Order, and 
le quite apart from their ordinary
work. “

a Old
«Dutch
IrChasesDirt

For cleaning Kitchen 
Sinks use Old Dutch. It 
removes visible grease 
and dirt aa well aa in
visible imparities. En
sures healthful clean- 
lineas all through the 
kitchen.
Won’t scratch, contains 
no hard grit, lye or acids.

MAOC IN C AN/XDA

Canadian Pacific Railway

Nuptials Thursday of Regin
ald Scoble and Phyllis 

Tallack

A quiet wedding wm solemnised 
at S o'clock Thuaday evening at 
Onteonlat Methodist Church when 
the Rev. R. Hlbbert united in mar
riage Reginald Scoble, son of the 
late Robert Scoble, Plymouth, 
England, and Phyllis Tallack, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Tallack. formerly 
of Cornwall. England. The bride 
was given in marriage by her father. 
She was dalntly dressed In a fawn 
crepe de Chine gown and picture hat. 
flhc carried a bouquet of Ophelea 

es and silver streamers. Mies 
Grace Flint, bridesmaid, was gowned 
in a pretty drees of blue crepe de 
Chine and picture hat. Her bouquet 
was composed of carnations. The 
groom wew supported by hie brother, 
Mr. R. S. Scoble.

Mrs. Matthews presided at the or
gan with the choir, of which the bride 
was a member. In attendance. Messrs. 
C. Had land and Douglas Gillingham 
acted as ushers. The Tuxls boys, of 
which the bridegroom was mentor.

re among those, present st the 
ceremony.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride's par
ents, Where the gueets viewed the 
many beautiful presents received by 
the young couple. They will spend 
their honeymoon on the mainland, 
and upon their return will reside at 
Estevan Avenue, Willows

Is Aetivo—ITlncess Alex 
Daughters and Maids. ofanora

England held their regular monthly 
meeting on Thursday, with the presi
dent Sister Bridges, in the chair. A SSS amount ”business was done 
and several new members were tnlti 
a ted. It was arranged to visit the 
Red Cross workshop on Thursday 
H4>gt at 2 p.fiL, also to hold & silver 
tea on April 20. with card party In 
the evening at the home of Sister 
fi.**» Convener Sister C. Smith gave 
an excellent report on social work 
accomplished during the past month 
An invitation is extended to the 
sisters from the Lodge Pride pf the 
Island ROiKk to a social evening on 
Tuesday next, April 1!» In the For
esters’ HaH at S.S0 p m.

Reports From Committees 
Show Variety of Under

takings

IS CHAMPION TYPIST

Mise alice wrumeET
who In the typewriting contest of 
April1 4 won the title of champion 
typlas of the city and district of Vic
toria She wins the R. J. Sprott 
Cup and will hold the Sprott-Shaw 
Challenge Cup until the next Cana
dian contest. Her record was 7S.4 
net words a minute for fifteen miit-

the board of directors of thq Y.W. 
C.A- was held in the clubroom of the 
association on Thnnmay at S.10 p.tri.

1th Mrs. George Ptercy, president, 
in the chair, and fourteen members 

•sen l Mra Plaskett. Mrs. Elliott 
and Miss Curry were absent through 
sickness. Mrs. Ptercy. on behalf of 
the board, welcomed Mra Newbury 
as a new member. The treasurer’s 
statement was given by Mrs. Niven, 
showing a balance to the good. Mra 
Bock with reported for the general 
finances of the association.

The general secretary's report, 
given by Mra Blahop, contained 
account of the past month's activi
ties and the formation of the new 
welcome club. An anonymoua_gift of 
110 had been received from one of 
the members of the association. Fur
ther donations to the linen sbowei 
had been received from the fol 
lowing; Mrs. Dorrelt, big bath 
towels; Mrs. A. R. Graham, towels; 
Mra E. A. Cameron, damask table
cloth.

Mrs. Devlin of the Department of 
Colonisation and Emigration. Ot
tawa. and Miss Wood of the National 
Council of Women. Sydney. Aus
tralia were among the callers dur 
ing the month. The business girls' 
gymnasium group met for supper 
with Mise Rica their instructor. A 
good deal of correspondence 
Colne Into the office Including many 
letters from the Dominion Council 
regarding membership and educa
tional contests. A resolution from 
the Local Council of Women was en
dorsed.

A report was given on the chain 
luncheons, which are still proceed 
lngN. The Travelers' Aid reported 
donations amounting to 137 frorii 
Christ Church Cathedral. Esquimau 
I.OJU5. and Congregational Ladles* 
Aid. One hundred and eighty-five 
boats and fifty-six trains were met 
during the month and seventeen pee 
pie assisted. Mra. Watson, for the 
membership committee, reported six 
renewals of membership and two 
new members. Mrs. Skelland and 
Mise Harris, and a vote of thanks 
given the members of the board for 
their help at the recent membership 
tea. Mrs. MacDonald reported for 
the religious committee. The con
tenta of the Sunday afternoon Bible 
class collection box amounted to II 
Mrs. Nlvln reported for the house 
committee sn increase In perma
nents and transients. The annex is 
in need of new house linen and lin
oleum Mra. Crawford was thanked 
for donation of new saucepans. Mrs. 
Colls reported for the girls' work, 
the gymnasium classes having ter-i 
mlnated for the season.

The publicity committee and the 
pspuldent drew • attention to the 
splendid article In The Times on the 
work of the Travelers' Aid, the 
whole article being most absorbing 
and giving some Interesting faets In 
connection with the work.

The president spoke of the ap 
preaching annual meeting and the 
following were appointed a nomin
ating committee, Mrs. Nlvln. Mrs. 
Beckwith and Miss Fawcett. The date 
of. the annual meeting, to he held In 
May. will be aanount
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CENTRE OF FASHION
BtDB" Xjpwn - Tl .asm*.-»»» » *- 4 

years Shanghai, China, will be the t 4 1 
etyle eenlre ot the world ior.tcmlnln|.l 
creations and not Paris, predicted i 
Mise Laura A. Holden of Shanghai, 
who arrived here yeeterday on the 
steamship President Grant. MS»» 
Holden Is a buyer for a San Fran
cisco store.

“Styles In Shanghai are about two 
years ahead of Paris in daring and 
everything else,” said Miss Holden.
‘‘I have caught Parts modistes copy
ing Shanghai styles many timee. The 
bobbed hair style started in China, 
although few believe it/*___

Children to Give 
Pretty Cantata at 

St. Ann's Monday
The children of 8t. Ann'» Academy 

will present a cantata at the enter- 
talnment which is to be given at the 
Academy auditorium on Monday 
evening. In addition to the cantata, 
an excellent programme has been 
prepared In which eume of the lead
ing «Inséra and muelclane will pre
sent numbers of high standsrd.

lira. A. Dowell will elng the solo 
and obligato In the Inflsmmatus from 
Roselnle "Stshal Mater." with chorus, 
and later In thr programme will sltur 
Ardltl’s “II Baeio" Mre. Dowell prill 
also appear with Mre. O. Watt In ;the 
magnificent duet. "Qule Est Homo

WAS MOST ACCURATE

MISS DORIS JEWELL
of Victoria who made 100 per cent 
seen racy In tha recent typewriting 
contest. She Is one of the two In 
Canada who wrote without error for 
fifteen minutes and the first typist 
In British Columbia to make 106 per 
cent In a Canadian typewriting con-

YOU'LL LIKE OUR SERVICE
Whether It la only a box of needier 
or the purchasing of the meet es- 
penaive article in our store, our sop 
vice Is always the same.

641 Yet# 
Street KENT’S

---- tarns
Ns manor hew oM end__  .

SHSSRS»”!
«oranwi —

tn Port SuesL

(Stabat Mater). W. Jacques, timer, 
will sing numbers from the Indlun 
Love Lyrics ( Woodforde-Findcn) sad 
W. H. Jones, one of the best flautists 
of Alberta, will contribute a flute 
Fantasia. Little Mhureen Greta, 
pupil of Madame Valda, la to pre
sent "The Dance of the Wooden 
Soldier."

The cantata which, the girls have 
prepared will be called "Favorite 
Games.’’ The roles will be taken sa 
follows: Tennis captain. Maureen 
Orut«; the croquet captain is Jean 
Fletcher; cricket, Margaret Brock- 
ington: Archery, Margaret Johnson; 
golf. Agnes Laurie. The music is 
tuneful, the dresses pretty and the 
drills and dancing exceptionally at
tractive.

; COLOR IT NEW WITH
j “DIAMOND DYES"
I----------- ----------------------------------------

Beautlful horn# 
dyeing and tinting 
Is guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes.
Just dip in cold i 
water to tint soft, j 
delicate shades 
boll to dye rich I 
permanent colore I 
Each 16a pachae< | 
contains direction- 
so simple any wo
man can dye or 
tint lingerie, silks 
ribbons, skirt s, 
waists dresses, coats, stocking* 
sweaters, draperies, covering* 
hangings, everything new. ,

Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other 
kind—and tell your dniggtrt 
whether the material you wish te 
color la wool or ellh, or whether It 
Is linen, cotton, or mixed good*
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Kind of an automobile.HORIZONTAL II. ImplemenL
ride food. 11. niaient.

21. Thick soup.
31: Bundled.
21- To change a setting in a ring. 
27. Chewed;
21. Drunkard
12. To arrange
•1. Fitted. ■’1™
35. Wood peg. . ,—

More

To subsist (second peruoa)

Steeps In alumiai An inoorrlglMe personI^ufcowarm.
Obtains. Approaches.Steel rod In PerformercontainingCarbonated

Moderately dark.
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A knot la wool fibre

►wder contained In

Dogma.

Money changing premium
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MO GARDEN COMPLETE WITHOUT 
THE ARISTOCRATIC ROSE

Written for The Canadian Pro* by JB. *P«n«r. of the
Ontario Horticultural Asaoetatirai

jà Even the umalket garden is incomplete without roots, for if
it be a specialist garden *h#re it is a# occupied witii thoyewor » 
favorite in some other flower, there is yet room on the fence 
or a wall for a climbing rose. But if the garden is not a 
specialist's he is doing his family and friends an injustice if 
ha does not include a few rose bushes in his planting arrange
ments There is less reason for leaving out the rose now than 
before" the days of the Hybrid Teas, beesuse a rose out of bloom 
is not strikingly decorative and one crop or flowers m the 
Summer it not enough to satisfy the discriminating gardener
With the development of the Hybrid . |
»—------—-• a- «•- -id» ea«»« tt had been grafted ou to the brier j

root should be covered a coupla of 
Inches and tbs holes due according
ly. It la nsorsmry also to give the 
hole a good breedth so that the feet 
may be spread out aa the fingers of 
one's hand. Bruised or broken roots 
ore better to be removed with a sharp 
knife sod during the planting pen- 
cam fine sell should be carefully 
used and no filled In ns to leave the 
roots and soil in close contact. 

... Trame* - 'a advisable no tbs bole Is
of being fills*.--------- . .u_*«éme

PRUNING

wnn toe eoveiopraen. v. .... * *. -
Ton rats. With its wide range - 
wonderful colorings, the lure of the 
ram has grown and grown until per
haps mors than ever R is becoming■ape move loan o.i — - ——------
the one plant common to nil well or 
de red gardens There are rame 
flowers that one might tiro of. Who 
would went tulipe through the who.e 
season? Nor do we misa the Iris and 
peony greatly with the penning of 
the glorous feast they have provided 
la tbetr season. But the ram Is dif
ferent. and win continue to Justify 
Its designation. "The Queen of 
Flower»." ' .
VARIETIES

The subject of varieties is rams 
Internets not only the beginners, but 
-aim those who would add to their 
plantings. Rones differ perhaps even 
more than many other flower» in the 
characteristics of varieties. Hardi- 
new is a widely varying factor, to my 
nothing of the vigor of growth, form, 
fragrance, color of flower and re
sistance to disease.

In th* Hybrid Perpetual* which 
almost anyone can grow, there era 
about throe or four old standbys that 
might be recommended. Frau Karl 
Druachk! as a white rose has not 
been aurpossed In any clam of rosea.
J. R. Clark, an intense scarlet, la 
very vigorous and a great bearer,
Mrs. John I-sing and George A rends 
are perhape the two beet pink*

Covering the different colors In 
Hybrid Teas, the following doser 
varieties are hard to surpass Red,
General McArthur Grass *u T»P- 
llts; pink. Ophelia. Mrs. Henry 
Morns. Jonkhow J. U Mock; coprery 
shades, Los Angeles. Padre, Willow- 
mere, yellow. Souvenir de Claudius 
PerneL Sunburnt; white Madame 
Jules Bouche and White Mllarney.
CLIMBING ROSES

In climbing ranee many new cran
tions have been brought out In re
cent years, and Include come of the 
hybrid tea* For the rigorous climate 
of this country them are of doubtful 
value. Without thorn there are 
many wonderfully beautiful aorta 
which include. In pink* Tausend- 
«rheon and Dorothy Perkins: in reds,
Paul's Scarlet (Timber and Knee tea, 
in yellow. Goldfinch, and In white.
White Dorothy.

For the novice In rem culture there 
nr* e number of considerations that 
should net be overlooked when netting 
■out » raw * bed. WUkin.rcawmaJUe 
limits It la hardly pomlble te have 
the *11 too rich, provided of course 
that enrolled manure In kept away 
from the roots The rail should he 
deeply prepared and contaln.ifat all 
Available. • twenty-five t« fifty pw 
rent proportion of heavy day. well 
mtmd with lighter rail and fWtlBmr.
When the plants are reoetved from

.ttaJwra*rtfwSÙê
Hr. have been kept In cold dorage 
over the Winter, end although the 
roots have been kept mcj**. îb* 
branches will have been shrivelled.
BURY THE PLANTS

Keren-worn pi notice of the en- 
pertenced gardener la to bury the 
plant* root and branch. In motet soil 
for three or four days. This will 
restore them to a plump and natural 
condition, ready to carry the nap that 
the roots will send up with the com- 
mcncement of growth. They should be 
left la this position until the holes 
Is the bed are randy to receive the 
plant* which should stand lit feet
apart for Hybrid Teas and 1 feet for mieemoer » ' Ç--.' — -——-
Hybrid Perpetual* The depth of to get Canadians Interested^ In
planting In n matter of greet Im 
portance The Joint where the rose

Pruning In the nest operation end 
must t>e done almost ruthlessly. The 
crap of room that will be cat during 
the Bummer must he borne en new 
weed etm Invisible easept ae tiny 
buds borne along lbe sterne. Weak 
branches cannot produce good flowers 
end are hotter removed at once close 
te the stem. The largest stems pro
duce the strengeet growth from bode 
near the ground. It Is well, there
fore. to shorten them to within three 
to six Inches of the ground, accord
ing to the elm and viger of the new 
plant Having aerempllahed thin bit 
of surgery one nan trust to Nature, 
except to give cultivation one. a 
weeg at least from then on and to 
protect the planta égalait Insect and 
discern attack.
HAS ENEMIES

The roe* unfortunately, has Its 
enemle* and them reuolred te be 
com bated. Spraying the bmdenUx 
mil lure early In the season and again 
at interval* will wen repay the la
bor It Involve» In protecting the 
plants from mildew and black spot. 
Dueling with dry sulphur Is also a 
preventive, sad to some degree s euro 
If mixed with arsenate of ^
tobacco dam In proportion of *-1-1 
part* the preparation becomes nine 
^ enemy of the Insect » that are 

f rrsdy to diefifur* wook®ii
‘■ijSrlrmroro have water-

works altached to their PM»* de
pend atom on the bom driving 
off Ineect enemies. Including the 
gran aphis. For this tiny creature, 
which multiplie» at a tremendousmto.henV. ratabllshed it is very 
gnrn treatment to spray with ante*- 
tine preparation known »» Black 
Uaf;t* and a small amount nfraap
duantowU* th»
fut nt the atout ta* to
water Is about the Mranth to ™»*

tb« new hstehee ee they oueceed their

ôfhor ItohW and
carelm. decorative filant to More 

with «he IKWe,
of dvfllMlIm- The aristocrat or 
floweee 1» the Insignia of raflsamenl 
... n« culture Is associated Hits is* 
Joys andbeauties Bf Ilf»

OYSTER SHELL EXPORTS

Oltaw* April 11—Having «wal
lowed the oyster, Canadian» are be
ing Invited to export the «bell. Great 
Britain Import* 30.000 ton» of 
crushed oyster shell* annually front 
the United States and Canada's com- 
miselon»r to Uverpool I» taking Mope—- . . _ era_■ Sm IH | ■ - * ~ T fa

Indigestion
Bilious Spells

Mr. Jake Hresarich.

“My MelRneh was aU
upset, I entered from
indigestion, bilious- 

si aad vomiting. 1 
cams M weak. I 

bad to go ts bod. I 
tried Dr. Cham’s 
KJdney-Uvsr Pills 
and in three days was 
ep and around a(aln. 
I have net had an 
attack of this nature 
since."

PERHAPS It has never occurred to you that your 
troubles from indigestion are really caused by torpid 

liver action and consequent constipation of the bowel* 
Stomach tablets and lotions sometimes afford temporary 
relief but they do not get at the cause.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills positively remove the 
cause of trouble by their direct and combined action on the 
liver, kidneys and bowel* A single box will convince you 
o( their efficiency.

Br.Chase’s
Kidncii dus* Liver

gg stashes ell i er Epmansok, Baras * Co.. Via.. Tosokto

Cross-weed Finale I 
MOW TO SOLVB TMB crossword puzzle

eERMANY’S OUTPUT 
OF METHANOL IS 

GROWING RAPIDLY
Manufacturers in U.S. Say 

Competition Becoming 
Very Keen

Baltimore. Md., April II—The 
$109,000 006 wood distillation Indus
try of the United States is threat
ened with extinction by German 
them lets. It wag declared to-day at 
a session of the Annuftl meeting of 
the American Chemical Society 
herf.

Hermans are making synthetic 
methanol formerly known as wood 
alcohol, from water gas, and are 
-«hipping It in such quantities. It 
was said, aa to arouse fears that the 
United States production of meth
anol from hardwood will be wiped 
out.

Another forward step of German 
science wae described by Dr. Franz 
Fisher, director of the Kaiser Wil
helm Institute at Mulhetm. who said 
a process closely related to that hy 
which synthetic methanol Is pro
duced Is being employed to manu
facture liquid motor fuels from 
water gas. _

ESKIMOS NOW WANT 
TRIBESMAN BACK

Native of Pond’s Inlet Say 
Noo Kud Lah Should be Re

leased in Manitoba
Queber. ApriflT^Tbat the Eski

mo* ef l-owd'a Inlet may posrtbly In
stitute reprisals against the faw 
white men in the Far North If the 
Federal Government Unes not release 
Noo Kud Ink. now eervlng n aen- 
tenee In the atony Mountain Peal- 
tentlxry in Manitoba for the murder 
of the Newfoundland trapper Jane* 
end return him to the Arctic nt the 
next trip, to the apprehension ex
pressed hy Captain J E. Bernier, 
anted Arctic navigator. CnpUto Ber
nier mid It would not be inrprteiag 
If the Royal Canadian Mounted Poltoe 
would have to be called ee to aup- 
ereaa disturbance» on this account.

Captain Bernier did not wlah hie 
statement to he Interpreted as aay- 
thlsg more than n mere suggeMlon. 
and he an Id he had every reason to 
believe the Eskimo would be *•- 
leased, hut an yet he had had no 
official notmeatton. Os Çapt. Ber
nier's last trip north. Non Kud lah » 
people had naked anxlouely shout the 
absent member of their tribe and 
Sttia—I satisfied that he would be

returned 10 them this Rummer. They
felt the "white man* Justice" bad 
been mtlsfted and that Noo Kud Lah 
should no toSgtir be kept In prison, 
fearing be would die If the white man 
did wot "show mercy -

405 Balls Bought
At Calgary Sale

Calgary, April 11.—Foer hundred 
and nvc bulle were iold tot a total 
of 168,6#» at the annual bull sale 
held here Thursday and Friday. The 
average price per head wax |I2#.#4 
Hereford* brought the best prises at 
an average of $148.61 a head. Aber
deen Angus brought an average of 
$107.56 and sis Red Polled brought 
an average of $$!-$#.

ONTARIO DEATH

Idoadoo. Oat., April 11.—John D. 
Grant, forty, well known business 
man. died suddenly at his home here 
yesterday of heart failure.

A Great Spring Drive for
New Customers

Immense Stocks —Wonderful Assortments—Dependable Mer- 
chondise—Speciol Valucs—‘Unequollcd Service

Our Autumn Campaign for 5,000 new customers proved bo successful îhat haJ^. ^ldeTdt, to. 
mence. on Monday, another great drive to swell the already large number of our friends It s friends 
that count in private life and it’s friends that count in the life of a store Just 88J^ff-^Yfriends 
acquaintances to vour home with the object of getting to know them better and to makeJ^1 
of fhem, so we invite you to our store to become better acquainted with our methods; to see what kind 
of goods we carry and to learn what kind of people we are.

J

This Lassie Hu Her 
Colds “Robbed Away?
The mother of this attractive little 

girl, Mr». B. E. Kmmana. of Jli 
Seventh Avene», N.E., Portage La 
Prairie Man.. Is one of the many 
Canadian mothers who are egthu- 
slartlc about the vaperirtng salve. 
Vick* VapoRub. for treating chil
dren's colds Mrs. Emmena writes; 
"*y little girl had croup at night 
pretty badly and Vicks did her e lot 
of good I here also used It with 
very satisfactory results for head and 
chest colds."

Vicks is Just "rubbed on" for sere 
throat, tonsilltl* bronchitis, croup or 
deep cheat colds When so applied. 
Vicks has s double direct action; In
ternally medicated vapors are Inhaled 
while, at the aame Uni», externally,
It Is absorbed through and stimulates j 
the akin.—tAdvtj •

Special 3 Days’ Sale 
of Household 

Staple Needs
Offering Extraordinary Values in Sheets, Sheetings, 

Towels, BUnkets and Pillow Cottons
All Sheetings Purchased During This Sale Will be 

Hemmed Free ef Charge
■leaehed Sheets

Manufactured from clean, high- 
grade yarns: will give eatlefec- 
tory wear and stand up well In 
the laundry tests; sise 7#*##. 
Bah Priee, per pair ...

Unbleeehed Sheets
Made up from dependable yam*, 
eloeely woven to withstand con
tinual washing; else 72*#0.
Bale Price, each ............... fl.4®

1 leaehed Sheeting 
We have a reputation for our 
sheetings which we carefully 
guard. We strongly recommend 
this number because of its 
sturdy weave and good finish. 
72 inch. Bale Price, yard. .63* 
$1 inch. Bale Price, yard 694

Bleached Sheeting
A high-grade round thread de
pendable sheeting, fully 
bleached and thoroughly re
liable. '
«8 Inch. Bale Price, yard. 63# 
72 inch. Bale Price, yard. .BSd 
81 inch. Hale Price, yard. .79#

Unbleached • heating 
A medium weight unbleached 
sheeting, suitable for everyday 
use; 81 inches wide. Special at. 
per yard .... . ..........»- 531

Pillow Cases
A splendid opportunity to stock 
up on pillow cases. Made from 
superior cotton, liberal else, two 
groups. Bale Price, each, U4 
and ........................................ ...414

AO Pore Wool Blankets at $738 a Pair
Direct from the Yorkshire looms and made from pure wool 
veroe. whipped singly, finished with blue borders, double bod 
size, weight 7 pounds. Sale Price, QQ
per pair ................... V I »vU

All Pure Weel Blaakrts
Manufactured from pure wool

lehed with blue bordera. Sise 
!li8«; weight T pounds.
S-t# Priee. CQ Qtt
per pair ...................  tffO.a/O

Huck Towels
Fully bleached, well made, good 
drying quality; sise OQf» 
18x14. Bale Price, each . .«OV 

Whit» Bath Towels at 4tc
Heavy Weight Towels that 

will give greet service, hsve 
slight Imperfections: sveruge 
siss 3CX48. Wonderful 

value. Kale Price, each
Whit» Beth T.w.to , ___ .

Another real snap In good 
towels These, too, are slightly 
imperfect In weave. Buy now 
for future needs. Sale Price, 
each ............................................. 940

49c

Ctrowlnr Pillow Cs*>cns
Mndc from extra heavy yarns, 
abaci utcty-Favcr^ vrflt gfrwr 4n- 
pendablc wear sod will launder
perfectly.
40 inch. Bale Price, yard..45# 
il inch. Sale-Etice. ya«4.ra4»# 
44 inch. Bale Price, yard 55#

Hencyecmb Bedspreads
Of Splendid wearing quality, 
shown in attractive pattern*; 
else 76x$«- Sale Price. #S.B8

Crochet Bed spread a
A good medium weight and a 
quality that has always given 
great satisfaction. The daalgaa 
are very neat ; a really worth
while buy; size 80x90. Bale
Priee, each ................$2.98

—Main Floor

r

Ride a Bicycle for 
Business or Pleasure
Hudson's Bay C.C.M. Imperial Bicycles combine comfort and easy 
riding with economy and durability. See the new sports models 
with the new drop frame, double forks and double spring scats.

Easy Payment! if You Wish—$6.60 Domra, Balance In Nine 
Monthly Amounts

1 The Imperial Sports Msterfeike Med el

T'M*............$60.00
The Imperial C.C.M. «perte Made I

$55.00
Tho Imperial C.C.N. Standard — - 
Roadster Modal

2T $50.00
The Imperial C.C.M. Standard 
Ladies’ Model »--

zrr: $50.00
The C rasa ont C.C.M. Spaeial 
Roadster Modal

;;°rT $45.00
The Creee.nl C.C.M. Speeial
Ladies' Med.I

;;°rT................. .- $45.00
The Imperial C-C-M. Junier Bey»' 
er Girls' Medela

Pay Us a Friendly Call
—and bring a friend 4rith you, not necessarily to 
buy, but come on a trip of inspection. Yon will 
fin'd us a friendly store, our sslee staff polite, cour
teous and obliging, always on the alert to be of 
service. If you are interested in seeing how the 
wheels of s ,}>ig business go round call at our In
formation Bureau end we will gladly provide a 
guide to_sonduct you

BEHIND THE SCENES
Yon might like to see our big Motor-Generating 
Plant, containing the latest machinery—and every
thing as clean as a new pin; te see how the parcels 
are sorted in onr delivery room; the receiving room 
where all the new goods come in; the grooSry pack
ing room ; the fur' storage vaults ; the stock rooms 
and the printing plant or the big modern kitchen 
where the food is cooked for our restaurant.

A New Store Service
We are constantly improving and adding to our 
store service feature* the latest addition to which 
is the Post Office on the Mezzanine Floor where you 
may obtain postage stamps, money order* postal 
orders or have your parcels weighed, registered, in
sured or sent C. O. D.
In the very near future we hope to announce the 
opening of yet another important department which 
will undoubtedly prove a big convenience to our 
customers.
Among other service features worthy of speeial 
mention are:

A Thoroughly Bffieient 
Delivery System. __;

Monthly Charge Ac
count Privilege*

An Easy Payment Plan 
in Our Furniture and 
Carpet Dept*

Ladies’ Rest hnd Writ
ing Boom*

Emergency Hospital, 
With a Fully Quali
fied Nurse in Charge. 

Restaurant.
Hairdressing and Mani

curing Parlors. 
Circulating Library. 
Publie Telephone 

Booths.
Historical Kxhibitien.

Commencing Monday 
Three Days Sale of Notions

7îur“NotIôn vilü** ere Slwsys just a little Vetter 
than you van get elsewhere, but during this Speeial 
Three Days' Sale we are offering extra savings on 
all workbasket supplies. Look through your work- 
basket and then glance down this list and tick off 
the items you need. If you can’t come to the Store 
phone in your order. I ,
Abel Merrall's Needles ti

All sise», suitable for sewis# sad fancy
work. Per racket ................................

Revolving Needle Cas*
Contains 30 assorted needle* regular
20c. Bale I Tice ..................................... ***

Calyx Eye EsH Threading Needles
Per packet. 10c. Kale Prie* 3 for 3»d 

Household Fins
-300 on paper, assorted else* regular t*
Kale Price, per sheet  00
305 on paper, regular 10* Sale Price,
per sheet .................................................... *d

Ladies' Own Toilet Fins in Basas 
Contain* I-lb. of beat brass pto* regular
36c. Sale price, per box...................... **d

Economie Fine
In boxes containing 1-lb., regular 3t*
Kale Price, per box ..............................

Toilet Fin» in Cube»
lllaek end white or asserted color* reg
ular 16c. sale l*rics, S cubes for SSd 

Toilet Fine on Card»
Regular 5c. Kale Price, 3 cards for t#d 

Corset Bust Protectors 
AU else*, regular 2Sc. Kale Price, 16<

Safety Fias
In bunch*» of 60 assorted, regular 10c.
Kale I'rtce, 3 bunches for ...... *6#

Safety Fins on Cards
lllaek and whit* Per card ............... 90
Also 3 for ....................................... .. ■ t®4

'Gold Safety Fins
6 os card. Kale Price, 3 cards for lOd

Bloomer Elastic
lllaek only. Kale I’rtce, B yards for 16#

White Hat Elastie
Kale Price. B yards for .........BE#

Shoe Lasse ' "
Black and brown, regular 3c. Kale 
Price, T pairs for ...........................35#

Dross Shields Swiss Trimming
Regular 60c. Sato Price. »*'■ ^

p,r **tr '"..............." mauve aad red; 24 yard»
Regular 00c. Kale Price. p,rket; regmir 46c.
per pair..............................omo Kale ITtce. per packeu
Regular tic. Hals 1‘rice. „ ...;  BB#
pér pair ««v r—i—Lawn Bias Teas

Children's Heee SuppeHere In hay, red. Nile, yellow.
Black and white, value» san* re* mauve, orange
to 36c. Kale Pnee.jpr and Cto|wa; regules ^13*
pal* ie#

î>Wllgu58FP8"B
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CPI IARKET STANDING 
; ANALYZED FOLLOWING DROP 

TO LOWEST POINT SWCE1922
Traffic Off During 1924, But Causes of Lower Share 

Earnings Probably Temporary; Operating Figures 
. Show Gain in Efficiency; Decrease in Both Can- 
*- adian Roads Equal.

J. New York, April ll.—The recent drop to under 137 for Can- 
jWdian Pacific showed a decline of over fifteen points from 152% 
'high for this year and was the lowest the stock sold since 1922. 
Uncertainty and doubt resulting from the,St. Paul receivership 
and the poor comparative February earnings of some north- 

■Vest roads, the somewhat lower net showing a share for the 
Company last year than expected and the prospect of a general 
rate Revision in Canada have been major factors, beside a gen
eral declining stock market, is causing a decline in the road’s stock.

Following table shows total gross revenues, freight, passenger 
and miscellaneous earnings for last decade 

Earning» at tll.si ■hare on the 
Ordinary stock of the company last 

spear compared with $12 in It22, a 
•ten-year average (ending 1223) of 
•¥12.60. and was the poorest in the 
»lA*t eleven year barring 1218 and 12l2, 
Which had earnings of 110.27 and 
$10.20 a share. Lower gross revenues 

*wer« largely due to a poor wheat 
‘crop, some depression in manufactur
ing Industries, and a decline in pas
senger traffic. Wheat crop of 262,- 
*000,000 bushels was the poorest since 
1212 and with exception of latter year 

]tnd 1218 and 1217 was lowest produc
tion since 1214. High wheat prices 
have already resulted in an increase 
<%f about eight per cent in the Winter 
wheat acreage for this year and the 

"probability Is that the Spring wheat 
Acreage will 41 so be Increased. With 
Weather conditions favorable Cana

dian wheat production this year 
Should be substantially above 1224.

Last year steamship earnings suf
fered from light freight business and 
a smaller passenger traffic in Spring 
and Fall months. To stimulate Im
migration last year a rebate of II» 
was given each immigrant, but there 
was a decrease In westbound third 
class passengers of 16.000. and the 
cost of rebates waa $326.000, In
creased immigration last year seems 
probable because of the general Im
provement In farm prices and severe 
restriction In immigration quotas Into 
the United States.
1*24 OPERATING RESULTS 

Since 1220 the roads transporta
tion expenses have each year been 
consuming a smaller percentage of 
gross revenues. Last year only 
36.3% of gross was spent for tran
sportation expenses, lowest since 
1216. Decrease in this ratio since

-1224
b»23
*1222
TO!
M»20
1219

^218
<$217
:i2i6*
-4S15*

Freight 
$122.605.140 

184,220.666 
128,218.127 
128.842.446 
146,308,400 
111,064.442 
110.187,288 
102, «25,726 
82,654,405 
60,787.787

.Gross 
8182 502.156 

125.837.020 
186.675.036 
183,021.854 
216.641,248 
176.222.060 
157.537,621 
152,322,335 
122.481.886 
28,865.210 

*; *Year ended June 30.
FIXED CHARGES HELD DOWN 

Between 1215 and 1224 gross rev
enues increased 64%. freight earnings 
102%. passenger earnings 40% and 

^Miscellaneous (Includes earnings 
from sleeping cars, express and mis
cellaneous), 62%. Freight tonnage 
♦auled increased from 21.420,526 in 
3215 to 28.776.386 In 1224, increase of 
trv%. and passengers carried gained 
from 11.202.603 hi 1815 to 14.152,500 in 
4»*4, or 7.2%. For same period ton-

i 6.7%. while earnings a ton-mile 
.773 cents to .281 

cents, or 2«.2%, and amount received 
*. passenger mile gained from 2.05 
dmits to 2.66 cents, or 22.7%. Thus 

,the gain in gross revenues in past 
<p$cade has been due largely to In
creased freight traffic. In Jhe case

rates have been a more Important 
ease hi business. 
• traffic has been 

lly falling off each year.
The gradual increase In freight 

traffic-source—and rise In rates 
i^have not begun to offset the in- 
'tfüM IS wages and prices of ma- 

* tortal and supplies. latter items have 
sOsen from 80% to 20% In the decade 
compared with the Increase in earn
ings a ton-mile of 26.8%. In 1815 the 
road’s net operating Income showed a 
saving of 33.8 cents out of each gross 
dollar and in 1224 only 20.4 cents were 
saved. In 1220, road's best gross year, 
only 15.8% were saved net out of 
gross dollar. In 1216 working ev- 
penses (Including taxes) consumed 
«6.1% of gross and In 1224 they rep
resented 72.0% of gross.

Although net operating results 
thus compare unfavorably with pre
war years, fixed charges are not con
suming as much of gross revenues 
as a decade ago. Last year 7.7% of 
gross was spent on fixed charges 
compared with 10A% in 1215. In 1224 
the fixed charges applied to tonnage 
hauled equaled 48 cents a ton and 
In 1815 the same ratio prevailed. 
SPECIAL INCOME TAX DOWN 

Other Income from which the com
pany pays 3% out of 10% on its stock 
was down over 14% last year com
pared with 1822, flue to failure to 
receive dividends on - Its Boo Line 
stock and a decrease in returns from 
other investments. Special income 
last year waa lowest in past five 
years, as following table of total spe

lts subdivisions

\ $ 8.871
t 11,381

11.022
10.827

i 10.866
i 2,048
( 8422

10.713 
1 8.240

10.289

$33.200.668
36.115.816
36.831.525
4J.565.885
49.125.738
46.182.151
30,837.264
30.238.286
24,620.663
24.044.283

. Mise. 
$21.558.686 

21.642,844 
18.830.gT3 
18.667.2S5 
20,713.378 
18.19^.185 
15.15$.$»$ 
17,085,160 
13.752.261 
12,693.856

1920 has been due to recovered ef
ficiency under more normal general 
conditions t

A smaller percentage of gross was 
spent for maintenance of way last 
year than in any other year since 
1218. excepting 1322. About $3,500,- 
000 less than in 1323 was spent last 
year, the ratios comparing 14.8% 
against 16.7%. Some 17.8% of gross 
was used in 1824 on equipment main
tenance compared with 11.1% In 1222. 
but the amount spent decreased about 
$1,600.000. The ratio to gross, except
ing 1223 and 1822, was the lowest 
since 1817.

Ratio of working expense* to gross 
last year waa 78.6%. lowest since 
12X7. and comparing with 80.8% In 
192$ sad 84.7% In 1820. General ex
penses of $7,664,274 were the lowest 
since 1913. “ - :

Last year the amount carried* to 
surplus account from railroad oper
ations after the 7% dividends from 
that aoufre was the smallest in the 
past decide, excepting 1326 and 1815. 
It wno $468;414. which compares with 
such amounts as 112.426,216 and $16,- 
444.153 In 1317 and 1816. and 11.632.- 
847 In 1823.

Last year was a subnormal year for 
Canadian Pacific. Its decreased gross 
was apparently due to economic and 
weather conditions. In competition 
with the Canadian National Railways 
It does not seem to be losing ground. 
Both roads showed almost, the same 
percentage decrease In gross revenues 
compared with 1338. Canadian Pa
cific’s decreasing 6 8% and Canadian 
National's 6.2%. The road's traffic 
growth has been only fair. Its rates 
are low and operating costs have In
creased more rapidly than rates.

Prominent Ship
Owner Passes

Dublin. April 11 — Sir Michael 
Murphy, head of the firm of Michael 
Murphy Limited, shipowners operat
ing at Dublin. Liverpool. Swansea 
and Cardiff, died to-day aged seventy- 
nine.

Sir Michael was at one time chair
man of the Dublin Port and Dock 
Board.

shows:
t * 1

$ 646.754 . 31.051.607 33.C30.375
2.168.178 1.646.155 4.292.141

1,957.190 3.448.293
Î, 3*7.132 1,840.267 2.788.615
1.4M.717 2,057.322 2,741.146
1.765.220 1.646,644 3,567.516
1.333,484 2.773.854 1.214.869
2.010.912 2.637.087 3,724,726

$2.636.314
3.335.379
2.331.832
4.652.286
3.731.257
2.676.667
2.266,645
2.286.586

"•year ended June 36^ %*Total special Income. tNet from Invest
is and available resources. {Interest on deposits and Interest and 
lends on other securities. |Net from ocean and coastal steamship 
k fNet fir” commercial telegraph, neaps departments, hotels, rentals

FISH ARE Mill 
ELF™ EASTER

Several Large Catches of 
Grilse and Spring Salmon 

Made at Brentwood
Sorlrnr —llWrtM and grilse are run

ning exceptionally good for the 
Cuttr ftghermen. Accor dins to re
porta to-day they are takins *•» at 
Brentwood and «everal bis eatchee 

.were made yesterday. Some of the 
•ansiere came In with fifteen or 
-twenty grilse, while numerous spring 
salmon were hooked. The srllee arc 
fairly email yet they 1rs talUna the 

sad putting up lota of fight. At

Brentwood the Stewart and Abalone 
spinner spoons and worms seemed to 
be the favored bait. There has been 
quite a lot of trout fishing, these be 
tog reported as taking well at Mathe- 
son and Elk lakes. Quite a number 
of fishermen were out at the former 
lake yesterday and a number of fine 
fish were caught, mostly by still 
fishing.

It la also reported that trout fish 
ing Is good up the Island at Cowlchan 
River and It is expected a large con
tingent of fishermen will make the 
trip over the week-end. Several 
large parties left by ear yesterday 
for the Up-Island and it is expected 
some large catches will be brought 
down during Sunday and Monday.

HIS NO LONGER

“Do you leave yqur valuables In 
the hotel safe'when you go to a Sum
mer resort ?"

“Only when 1 depart."

Montreal Opens
For Navigation

Word was received here yesterday 
from Montreal that the port had been 
officially opened for navigation on 
the arrival .of the ice-breaker Lady 
Grey from Three Rivers. The trip, it 
Is said, waa one of the easiest on 
record and the little vessel smashed 
her way through thin ice without 
difficulty and the ship channel was 
pronounced fit for navigation. The 
next few days will see the first ships 
begin to move through to Montreal, 
and the big eastern port will re
awaken to another season of busy 
■hipping.

VESSELS MOVEMENTS
Berehgaria at New York from 

Southaubpton.
Manchester Mariner at St. John 

N.B. from Manchester.
Bos worth at St. John from London.
Bolingbroke at London from St.

Comino at London from Halifax.

SCIENCE PUCES 
LONGER LIFE 
WITHIN REACH
Assurance Held Out by 

Veteran Dean of School of 
Hygiene

That modem medical science 
ii placing longer life within reach 
of man, waa the assurance held 
out yesterday by Dr. William H. 
Welch, Dean of the School of 
Hygiene of Johns Hopkins Uni
versity, as he pasaed his seventy- 
fifth birthday. Prompted by 
congratulatory telegrams and 
letters received from prominent
educators, doctors, and health bodies 
throughout the country, the state
ment was Issued through John A. 
mngwtmry, secretary of the MTIbank 
Memorial Fund. Iff addition to^hi* 
membership on the International 
Health Board of - the Rockefeller 
Foundation and in many national 
health organisations, Dr. Welch is 
chairman of the Advisory Council or 
the Milbank Fund, which Is spending 
12.666,006 to reduce sickness and 
death rates In New York State, end 
so to demonstrate that present day 
medical' knowledge has made longer 
life attainable to the average man. 
THE CONDITIONS

If you pause for a moment to 
consider what are the conditions that 
must be fulfilled in' order to add five 
years, ten years or twenty years to 
the- average expectation of life, the 
question Mtiwettr- itself." read Dr. 
Welch's statement. "You cannot 
postpone death without great Im
provement fn our modern conditions 
of living and working. The late Dr. 
Hermann Michael Biggs pointed out 
that health is purchasable. Longer 
life implies a certain measure of 
prosperity and of thrift. It also im
plies a higher popular Intelligence."

Dr. Weieh recalled perhaps the 
greatest health demonstration In his
tory. when upon his recommenda
tion with that of Sir William Osier, 
among ~ others, -President Theodore 
Roosevelt gave Dr. William C. 
Gorgon fuH control of tha sani
tary affairs of the Panama xone. 
Known as the ’White Man's Grave,' 
where in September. 1885. as many 
as 176 workmen out efl.666 trere dy
ing, the death rate here was reduced 
to less than 10 per 1,000 by 1812. 
This and the Havana Demonstration 
which followed the Spanish-American 
war Dr. Welch called the precursors 
of the modern health demonstrations 
being extended in continental United 
SUtes.
HEALTH EFFORTS

The intensive health efforts now 
under way are grounded on the same 
and subsequent scientific discoveries, 
he said. The methods adopted and 
the procédures pursued are similar. 
"When the public learns that medical 
science knows how to deal with dis
ease as it dealt with it in Panama 
and in Cuba, and that sanitarians 
are still capable of the organisation 
effected there, it will demand that 
appropriations be made available for 
such demonstrations to be made a 
part of the daily routine of their 
local health authorities," UB con
tinued.

"Heredity Is unquestionably a 
prime factor in determining the span 
of life. That's now scientifically

JAPANESE LIR 
DUE AT DAYBREAK

Kaga Maru Will be Off Quar- 
antinè at Sunrise; Yokohama 

Sailed Yesterday
At daylight to-morrow * morning 

thè Kaga Maru, Capt. N. Wada, will 
arrive at the quarantine station, 
William Head, according to wireless 
dispatches which reached here to
day. A. H. Hebb, local agent for the 
Nippon Yusen Kalsha. of which fleet 
this liner la a unit, stated that she 
would dock early to-morrow morn
ing. land freight and passengers and 
then proceed as quickly as possible 
to Seattle, there to deliver valuable 
silk shipments for the eastern

Ten passengers are on the ship for 
Victoria, and seven of them are 
steerage travelers.

There is a small freight consign
ment of 160 tons for this port and 
twenty bags of mail for local distri
bution, which will be delivered here. 
The vessel. It Is understood, has had 
a crossing of fair weather, and has 
made excellent time from the Orient. 
MADE GOOD TIME

What was near to a record In the 
handling of a ship at the Rithet piers 
here occurred with the arrival and 
subsequent departure of the Yoko
hama Maru yesterday, according to 
Mr. Hebb. Th* Yokohama is also of 
the N.Y.K. fleet, and was outbound 
from Seattle, with her holds full of 
cargo and a good passenger? list 
aboard. She was to take aboard 
eleven passengers here and provis
ion» for the voyage, in addition to 
large quantities of mall.

The Yokohama Maru arrived here 
at a few minutes after 6 o’clock, and 
steamed to her berth quickly, while 
provisions were placed aboard the 
ship alfieost before her shore lines 
were fast. Mail went over the side 
i.»xt, and the passengers climbed the 
gangway as their baggage went aloft 
dsrtfca derrick elles», So that by 5.30 
o'clock she was moving again, and 
backing out Into the harbor to make 
the turn.

demonstrated by experiment. Ray
mond Pearl has shown It without any 
question, at least so far as the fruit 
fly is concerned-and there Is no rea
son to suppose it doesn't apply to 
human beings, that the span of life 
Is inherited. Inherited by definite 
laws conforming to Jhe Mendellan 
law."

"Of course the contention that In 
preventing premature death we are 
saving the unfit goes back As far as 
Plato. To nty Judgment, there Is 
very little substance in this argu
ment. The business of the public 
health official is to Improve health, 
to prevent death. But whether It is 
within our power at present to save 
the lives of many who are unfit, Is 
a question, which has not yet been 
adequately investigated. That im
proved health raises the vitality of 
men and of nations, has been fully 
established. Good health is a Prime 
requisite to the enjoyment of life. 
Happiness begets longer life; as 
longer-life -begets happiness. And It 
Is a principle as old as Disraeli that 
public health Is the foundation upon 
which rests the happiness of the 
people and the welfare of the state."

NEWS-GATHERING
Syracuse, N.Y., April -The re

lation* of ■ the Associated Press and 
the Canadian Press were described 
by Edward McKeroon. superintend
ent of the Eastern Division of the As
sociated Press, at a dinner of Pi- 
Pel ta Epsilon at the Chamber of 
Commerce here.

"1 have told you of the plan of co
operative news gathering In the 
United States and its advantages 
over methods in foreign countries. 
From the latter I must except Can
ada, though one hardly thinks of our 
neighbors to the north as foreigners. 
For its news from Canada the Asso
ciated Press looks to the Canadian 
Press, which also Is a co-operative 
news-gathering and distributing 
agency, formed on the lines of our 
own organisation. It maintains the 
sdme ethical standards. It avoids 
comment on events, laying down be
fore its readers, as we do. the news 
of the day Just as it Is, good or bad. 
and leaving the Inferences to be 
drawn from the news by the readers 
themselves. That is why we are able 
to take their matter and make it our

—— ....... .............

> îjÉiâï?.

SHIP AHOY!—William Heinrich, German inventor, here is seen 
with his new life preserver de lu*e A passenger in a shipwreck 
may d!mb Into this collapsible buoy and float in safety, during storm 
or calm warn rescued. The round window may be opened.

HIS CABINET OVERTHROWN IN FRANCE
AFTER CAREER OF ELEVEN MONTHS

—

Edouard Herriot, whose ministry resigned last night, became Pre
mier of France in May, 1324. after the defeat of the Poincare Cabinet. 
M. Herriot for sixteen y Alt s was Mayor of Lyons, in which city he was 
also leader of the Radical Party. He was born In Troyes in the latter 
part of 1872, the son of an officer In the French army.

own. for we know they are working 
along the same lines we are.

The great organisation receives 
no government subsidy, but stands 
on its own legs, with the single pur
pose of serving Its members and the 
reading public faithfully and effi
ciently.

In turn, thé Associated Press 
furnishes the Canadian .Press with 
such matters as they require from us 
and so. working together, the two 
organisations cover the North Ameri
can field as no other agency possibly 
could."

Short Circuit Was
Cause of a Fire

Seattle, April 11—Use of a penny 
to replace a blow-out fuse plug cost 
Floyd Arwtne his $3.060 home near 
here last night. Firemen said the coin 
caused a short circuit which started 
a blase.

Character produces an enrich
ment that cannot be bought.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
Steamer.

president Grant ..
Kaga Maru .............
Errtpr#** ttt Russia 
Pres. Madison .... 
Paris Maru...............

Yokohama Maru .
Empress of Canada 
President Grant ...
Alabama Maru ....
Kugu Maru

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS 

For Vancouver
C.P.R. steamer leaves daily at 

2.15 p.m.
C.PJL steamer leaves daily at 1L4»
m.

From Vancouver
C.PJt. steamer arrives dally at 7

C.P.R. steamer arrives dally at 3 
pm.

For Seattle
C.P.R. steamer leaves dally t

4.86 p.m. . _
Sol Due leaves dally, except nun- 

days. at 16.15 a.m. >

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Tim. of roorl*•rendu* tlmr> gt Vtatorta for th.
month of April. 1315. 

OCEAN VESSELS TO ARRIVE 
Master. Ton. Agent. From.

. .Jensen ............. . .Admiral Une. .Orient..

....................... 6.161 Gt. Northern. .Orient..

. .HmdrFtt v: 16.566 <Vf*R. rr; .v . Orient..

..Quinn ......................Admiral Une. .Orient..
......................Rithet» .......Orient..

OCEAN VESSELS TO SAIL 
Master. Ton. Agent. Ftor.

........................  6.336 Gt. Northern. .Orient..

. .Robinson. 33.006 CJPJL .......Orient..

..Jensen ......••••Admiral Une. .Orient..

........................... »..........Rithets............Orient.,

........................ 6.361 Gt. Northern. .Orient..

ihto.
.. April 16 
.. April 11 
. . AprtMS 
.. April 22 
.. April 23

Pay
Hew" Mtn Hr.or Min

ii

n

The Mrteorolnglrel Obrarratery. Ooa-
relM Haights, Victoria. B C.

TBANS-FACIFIC MAILS

Avril. 1*8 
China and Javan

Empira» of AMa^-MaUa ctoao Anrtl l. 
4 pm : duo at Yokohama April 14, 
Shanghai April H. Hongkong April tt.

Prr.ld.nl HUmtm— Mall. eke. April 
• , p.m.: du. .t Yokohama April ft, 
Shanghai April 1», Hongkong April M 

Yokohama Mare—Malta cion# April H. 
4 p.m.; due at Yokohama April 26.

Empress of Canada—Mall* does April 
17. 4 p.m.: due at Yokohama April 26. 
Shanghai May 2. Hongkong May I.

President Grant—Malls clone April 21, 
4 p.m : due at Yokohama May 1, Shang
hai May 6. Hongkong May It.

Tyndareus-MaU. close April *1, 4

f.n».: due at Yokohama May 7, Hong- 
ong May 16.
Empress of Russia—Mall* done May 

4 pm; due at Yokohama May 12, 
Shanghai May 16. Hongkong May It. 

Australis and New Zealand 
Aorangt—Malls close April 1, 4 p.m.; 

due Auckland April 27, Sydney May 2. 
Sonoma—Malls close April 11, 4 p.m.; 
»• Sydney May 6.

ihlti—Malls close April 13, 4 p.m.;
' “ “

Tail--*__ __
due Wellington May 11. Sydney May 16. 

Venture—Mall* close May 2, 4 p.m.;
is Sydney May 36.due

Departure 
... April 10 
ïtï April 17 
... April 21 
... April 22 
... April 2$

C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian Freighter left Vancouver 
for U.K. March 10.

Canadian Highlander arrived Birk
enhead February S.

Canadian Importer left Swansea 
for Victoria March 24.

Canadian Inventor arrived Fraser 
Mills April 1.

Canadian Planter arrived Vancou
ver March 26.

Canadian Prospector left Port Al
banie for Yokohama and Shanghai 
March 15.

Miller arrived New York

Canadian Winner left* Halifax for 
Victoria March 28.

Canadian Coaster arrived Ocean 
Falls March 31.

Canadian Fermer arrived Victoria 
April 1.

Canadian Rover left San Pedro for 
San Francisco April 1.

Canadian Observer left Astoria 
for San Pedro April 1.

Canadian Trooper arrived Raboul 
March 81.

Canadian Spinner arrived HaKfhx 
February 16.

Canadian Transporter arrived Avon- 
mouth April 2.

Canadian Ranger arrived. London 
March 28

Canadian Pioneer left Panama for 
U.K March 36.

Canadian Voyageur left Victoria 
for Sydney and Melbourne March 22.

Canadian Skirmisher left Avoa- 
mouth for Halifax March 17.

Canadian Scottish left Panama 
Canal for Victoria March 16.

Canadian Seigneur left Panama 
Canal for Victoria March 27.

Canadian Volunteer left Trinidad 
for Halifax March 21.

TIDE~TABLE 

\ April
_______rTImeHtfTlmeHtTTtmelftnPlmeHl
Date fh.m. ft.lh. m ft fh. m. ft.|h. m. tt.

. 67 7.8

J 2Î T.W 
41 8.6 

2 54 7 8 
3.61 7.7 
2 09 7 6 
211 7 7 
2 38 7.8 t.z ji n
2 58 7.8 8.43 1 7 11.42 7.1 21 27 
8.26 86 16 25 tèUl.47
3 43 8 1 11.11 2 4117.14 7 2 22 43
4 04 8 3 11 5!* l.rW.16 7 2 23 28 
4 81 8 5 12.66 1.7121.57 7.10 U 7.2 
1 36 7.5

160 7 81 4.33 7 6115.46 
...............................16.46
2.22 6 8ÎT6 BI 6.3 
I 24 6.6(11.57 6 3 
1 14 B 8'12 57 7.6 
8 34 5.2113.86 7 2 
3 66 4 4 14 68 7.2

4 44 1.6
5 09 * 3

«'$6 7 81 8 0« 7 1
13 44 1 «
14. “

1.64 7 8
1.13 7.3 
1.22 7 8

Fit 8 4
1 11 8.4 
3 28 8 8 
1.18 8.1 
0 38 7 6
2 06 7 7 
014 8.0

4.46 7 4
14.41 1 8I.W
6.44 8 0115.40 

S.ie 1.1 6 48 7 5116 46 
-4.17 6 8 16.18 7.6117.38 

7 14 5 3 11,46 6 3 18 81 
7.52 5.1/13.06 6 8(13.18 

14.17 6.2(26.61
1.22 7 8 7.62 5 1/ 
1.43 8.6 8 26 4 if 
2 64 8 2 3.62 1 4 
12.27 S 3 8 46 1.7

16.26 2.2 
11.22 1.1 
11 46 2 6

32
- -. J 81
17.81 1 3IMS 2 419 02 3 5
19 43 3 6
20 22 |.$
î!8il

$.4 
42 
68

22.îi 7.6

2167 T4|23:il '
12 11 1.1 2261 7.7, 
1 11 8 6 11.17 2.1 
1.18 7 1 14 63 2 6

The time used Is Pacific standard for 
the 120th Meridian wewt. It la counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figure* for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water. Where blank* occur In the table, 
the tide rise* or fall* continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without 
turning.

CM WILL GET ’ 
ANNUAL OVERHAUL

Biig Car Ferry at Esquimau 
Where Yarrows Will do 
Several Days' Work on Her

"The Canadian National steamship 
Canora, the finest railroad ferry on 
the Pacific Coast, is in dry dock at 
Esquimau to-day and work will start 
on her Monday, according to an an
nouncement from Yarrow's Limited 
this morning. This firm is handling 
the big repair Job on the ship and 
it will take three or four days to 
finish her overhaul. The vessel Is 
up for annual refit.

The Canora, built in 1315, and ad
mittedly the best ferry of its type 
afloat on the Pacific, operates be
tween Port Mann and Patricia Bay. 
bringing the Canadian National 
Railway’s cars from the mainland 
to the Island and giving a fast service 
between the two points. Her great 
decks have space for four cars side 
by side and are long enough to take 
a length of about five ordinary box 
cars or flat cars. Consequently the 
amount of train freight she can 
handle Is considerable.

She came to this coast during the 
war under her own steam, coming 
through the Panama Canal, from 
thé St. Lawrence River, where she 
was built in one of the numerous 
river yards, flea-worthy and a fine 
steamship in every way, the Canora 
has carried on since her coming to 
this coast and handled a vast amount 
of trade between the Mainland and 
Island.

Towards the end of next, week 
probably on Thursday, she will go 
back Into the water and resume her 
trade in the railway ferry service.

LONDON LECTURER 
EN ROUTE TO CITY

SIDNEY
ANACORTES

^FERRY SERVICE
will be resumed

M.V -MOUNT VERNON—
handling any typa of car 

Leaves Sidney dally S.W am. 
Leaves Anacortee dally IH p.m. 

TKkttifc ga* tsssmsIIuiis 
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
•11 Government St. Rhode 7166

Mill Bay Ferry
DAILY SCHEDULE. INCLUDING 

SUNDAYS
Stoppage far Weather

Lv Min Bay 
(Verdie. Ave.» (Cmp PotoO3)51

Î-5JE
______ __ MILES

rer?*Ceîî"wâPlWmî, Sa a. 

Phone TWT or Keating UM

100 pa.
1.00 p m.
‘'“aves 14 M*l5jf°

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

Apr. 86 
Mey 14

BOM ST. JO» 
Te Uvsrypsl

May IS ............
Juee 11 .........

Mar 1 May SI .. 
Mar- 8 June I .. 
May IS June 12 .

Te Antwerp Ha : 
May 5 ...................

FROM
•. Tm }

May 7 June

ASK ABOUT OUR THIRD CABIN 
TOURS

Montreal .April 11—Allens Walker,
Extension lecturer of the University 
of London and writer on architecture 
left here last night for Penticton,
B.C.. where he will address the 
British Columbia Teachers conven
tion. Mr. Walker arrived at 8t.
John on the Canadian Pacific shirt 
Marloch on Sunday to tour the Do
minion under the auspices of the 
National Council of Education on the 
historic and architectural beauties of 
old English homes and cities. Mr.
Walker has already addressed large 
audiences In New Brunswick and 
this province and after visiting flica- 
mous and Penticton he will proceed 
to Vancouver and Victoria, returning 
the first of May via Winnipeg.

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS

E8TEVAN. 8 p.m.—ROCHILIE.
bound Victoria, 313 miles from Vie-

WARRUNA. bound Vancouver 
1643 miles from Vancouver, noon 
yesterday » ■ - -«v.™** -

ACHILLES, bound Victoria, 56.16 
N.. 158 36 W

EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA, 
bound Hongkong, 180 miles from 
Hongkong.

Prince Rupert—Part cloudy; calm; 
bar. 30.00; temp. 24; sea smooth.

Este van—Rain; southeast; bar.
36.01; temp. 47; sea smooth.

Gape Largo —Rain; calm? Bar.
29.80 ; temp. 48; sea smooth.

Alert Bay—calm; redo; bar. 306; 
temp. 47; sea smooth.

Bull Harbor—rain; calm; bar.
!».«!; temp 41± era smooth. \ Agenre or to the CgogdUo

lirart Tree Point—ratm: rloutty; I Ammrmhuilgn r.tne, Ttt Heetlnga street 
bar- 28.80; temp. 36; sea smooth. j West, Winch Bldg-. Vancouver, B.C.

T.8a "CARD ENA"

Alert Bay. rw, 
pert. Any ox

HONOLULU
SUVA, NEW ZEALAND, AUSTRALIA 
The new and well appointed passenger 
liners nail from Vancouver. B.C. 
Niagara, 20JMM tens....May 6 July 1 
Aorangi, 22.060 tens....June 8 July tl 
For fares, etc., apply to all Railway and

To Europe * 
and Return *

155-

Tea palatial stiaawr trips (Jaw 6, 17. M, 
24. 87; July 1. 6; AasaM »). toÜadlsS 
the Mauretania. Berenpana. Laacastrie asd 
▲adaoia. covering aU malar pointa, tmas 
aader ear 191* Tourist Ul Cafcia Sailinga.

ss low as 61M.ee 
nal Toara. 8m or

CUNARD

Canadian Pacific
Round America Cruise

Leave Vancouver May * Arrive New York May 23

EMPRESS OF FRANCE
VIA PANAMA CANAL

20 DAYS OF DELIGHTFUL CRUISING
WITH FASCINATING SHORE EXCURSIONS

— at Sen Trend*», Bolbra end Horan»

Minimum Fare $400
<PlasU.7S Canadian Revenue Tea. irreepeet^e o4fere grid)

FROM starting point back to starting point

ALSO

Vancouver Direct 
to Cherbourg - Southampton

3 DAYS IN NEW YORK

Minimum Fare $495
(Plot Canadien Revenue Tes. 65-00)

Passengers will be required to Have the ship on arrival at New York and provide 
their own maintenance until sailing day—MAY 26th.

LOCAL BOOKINGS ON APPLICATION. MAY WE SEND YOU DETAILS 
APPLY ANY AGENT

j. j. FORSTER C P. R. Station, Vancouver Seymour 2630
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ESTABLISHED 1888

New Easter 
Models

•X -■i

" NOW ON-VIEW - ^

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
646 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD!

NEWS IN BRIEF I REQUEST SURGE 
NOW BE REMITTED

McClary
Ranges

$10Down ind $10 per Month
Your Old Range taken as part 

payment.

Canada Pride Range Co.
1424 Douais* at— Phone 441» 
Repair perte fer *11 McClary Range*

LET US OIVE YOU A PRICE OH THÉ

Lighting Fixtures and Brackets
FOR YOUR NEW"UOME

We have the largest and moat select stock in the City.

MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY
New l'boue 1ZU . rife Y»:w Slrret

Ward 2 Cottage Gardener» will 
meet cm Tuesday evening at 8 o lock
at Tolmle Primary School to elect a 
new secretary and to enlarge the 
executive. The annual exhibition will 
nor be held unless greater Interest 
is taken in the work.

Tuesday is the last day on which 
tree service uiii.be given gt the City.
Hall for those seeking exemption cer
tificates for school children from vac
cination on conscientious objection 
grounds.

The united service held in St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church yester
day was well attended. Rev. 8. Har
vey of the Hampshire Road Metho
dist Church, gave a very helpful 
address on "The Seven Last Words 

the Crops.'’ The collection 
amounted to Î36.70, which will be 
forwarded to the Jubilee Hospital.

A verdict of suicide in g fit of des
pondency was returned at the In
quest on the body of Phil H. Smith 
at the B.C. Funeral Company pre
mises to-day .Coroner Dr. E. C. Hart 
presided. Evidence waa given to 
show the manner in which the victim 
of the tragedy met hii end. Hla body 
was found in a gas filled room on the 
second story of the premises of the 
Victoria Printing and Publishing 
Company Wednesday morning.

Relies Commissioner Stanelend will 
represent Victoria at New York at the 
International Police Conference. A 
cordial Invitation from New- Yack 
Police Commissioner S Enright, 
president of the association, to send 
an accredited representative from 
Victoria was received By Mayor J.
Carl Pendra y this morning. As Mr.
Staneland will be In New York on hie 
own business st this time he has ----------------
SSIUÆ;, sider Acceptance of $5,000

Timmins. Ont.. April 11-Prelim
inary estimates for the first quarter 
of IStS show the income of the gold 
mines of Northern Ontario to be the 
biggest of any quarter In their

A total of eleven mines are re
ported. six being In the Porcupine 
field where the income is estimated 
at between |5,800.00<> and $«.000.000 
asd five in the Kirkland Lake dtr-

NOW OPEN

ANCHORAGE 
TEA GARDENS

BRENTWOOD BAY
The most restful place on the 

Saanich Peninsula 
The Busses give frequent service 

between ' the ANCHORAGE
...-.... gntt YlCTORIA-----

NOW OPEN

Forced Oat 
Sale

Continues at 
Stewart's

trlct. Holllnger accounted for more 
than fifty per cent, of Porcupine's 
yield, the Dome Mlrte being second.

The Income of the mtTWS In the 
Kirkland Lake district was approxi
mately $1.3110.000 during the first 
three months of the current year.

Progress In the Rouyn Gold Area 
was extremely favorable. _____ ■

OBITUARY

houses furnished on easy 
terms without interest

Standard Furniture
m Yates Street

The remains of the late Philip R- 
Smith are reposing at the B.C. Fu
neral Chapel, where services will be 
held on Monday at 2 o’clock, after 
which the remains will be sent to 
Vancouver for cremation. The late 
Mr ■ Smith was past chancellor of 
Far West-Victoria Lodge No. 1. K. 
of P.; also a member of Court 
Northern Light. À.O.F.: and Colum 
bia Lodge No. 2. l.O.O.F,

The funeral of Herbert Joseph Hellter. 
who pawed away at fit. Joseph s Ho*- 
pita! yesterday murninu. will take pto«e
on Tuesday, the cortege >«vtng the 
Sand* Funeral <*hapel at l.M « dock. 
Ten minute# later services will be con
ducted at. St. Andrew a Cathedral and 
the remain* will be laid to re*t In Ross 
Bay cemetery, ______

Th* death occurred at an esHykour
yesterday morning of Leo Hok «nos.
■ -----» fort «.four years, a native of Can-ÎS? (WrV^T&ldent of this City 
tor the peat twenty years. He leaves to 
mourn his teas hla wldowandtwosmur 
The rSftwr# wmproFeed
Thom*on Funeral Home at 1J0 o clock 
to the Oilnese <em»t*ry, Foul Bay. 
where the usual Confuclan rites will be 
held. _______ _______

PrimreeS ' Tea—The ïidïes’ Xnr W 
St. Columba’s Church. Oak Bay. will 
hold Its annual Primrose tea Wed
nesday. April IS. In the Sunday school 
rooms. This Is an event looked for
ward to by both the congregation and 

I friends, and owing to ' the many 
Spring flowers will be unusually at
tractive. There will he a sale of fancy 
"Work, especial attemtow being, gtoeu 
to doilies, as at this *eason many 
that' have done service during the 
year must he replaced by fresh ones. 
A home cooking table will abound in 
good thing» to eat. tea. will be served 
and the fortunes read In the cups for

■ those who wish-ta-know the future. 
A splendid musical pro* mm me has

{been arranged, and -44 ia hoped that 
all friends of tin» vhurcb will remem- 

| her the date and attend.
I The Victoria Review No. I W.R.A.

will hold Us regular meeting on 
I April U In the K.ofC. Hall. Govern- 
- ment Street with a dance following 
I at 8.30 p.m. Ijarman's orchestra has 

been engaged and refreshments will 
! be served.

Guardians of One of London 
Boroughs Object to Call For 

Sum of £5,000

London. April 11.—The council of 
the Borough of Poplar has decided 
with “reluctance’’ to reconsider the 
whole question of wages of muni
cipal employees with a view to con
forming with the decision of the law 
lords. The law lords early this week 
decided that the surcharge of £ 6.000 
On the Guardians of the Borough 
should remain, despite the appeals 
through various courts by the coun
cil. The surcharge was made be
cause of the wages paid to employ
ees. the minimum being £4 a week 
regardless of the work dope.

The council has decided to write 
to the Ministry of Health asking 
that the surcharge be remitted on 
the grounds “that the matter has 
been one of great difficulty and of 
vital importance.’’

The council will also ask that the 
members be relieved of the costs of 
the legal proceedings.

MONEY FROMRUSSIA 
FOR NEEDY MINERS

Idle Men in Nova Scotia Con-

PRODUCERS ROCK 
6 GRAVEL CO. LTD.
Sand and Gravel
F»r an purposes. graded and washed

with fresh water
Largest Capacity In Canada 

it# Stars SL F hens SOS

LOHtr L 
p/srA*ce\ WmOVIHO"

GOOD FIR WOOD
|U0 Far Card Lee* 

LEMON. OONNAION CO. LIMITED 
Pkee* T! 13X4 Oevert.me.it Et.

WE CAN «AVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Sash, Door and Mlllwork
Queyty

lcich s mills, ltd.
ill 3*1 David EL

J^ONO distance mow
ing is a specialtw 

with ua Speedy, com
modious motor wans 
that wiU accommodate 
a big load, reasonahl» 
charges and a real will 
ingneaa to «erre the 
public.

37 CORMORANT ST
E'IL*fci«l;TF

Sir Percy Laks gave an interesting
address at the regular meeting of 
the Victoria Unit of the Army and 
Navy Veterans in Canada Thursday 
on Present Conditions In Egypt/’ 
Comrade G. Gardiner and Capt. C. F.

* . re named delegates te 
the meeting of the ProYtnclal Com
mand in Vancouver. Comrades J. 
Quinn and H. Jennings were chosen 
to join the Maytime Frolic commit* 
tees. Comrade C. Holden was chosen 
to fill a vacancy on the executive 
council.

Authority from the C. C. Usshsr at 
the head offices of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company at Montreal 
was received by Mayor J. Carl Pen- 
dray to-day for the rounding off of 
the coriier of Douglas and Belleville 
Streets near the Crystal Garden. 
Basil Gardera, superintendent of 
Western Hotel Construction for the 
C.P.H.. had declined to consent to 
the work heln* done until he had xot 
In touch with headquarters. The ap
peal of the Mayor to Mr. U«aller for 
the nece***ry permission wa* 
celved to-day.

W- Miller Higgs is leaving Vieteria 
short iv for (iaiiano Island arith hie 
two »ona. William O B. Hls«a and 
Archibald Gelkle Hlsga, alao hla lit
tle daushter Ruth. In aettllns upon 
Galls no Island, an Ideal apot haa been 
vhoaen fur the fur farm which w 
Miller Hissa and hla aona hope to 
develop Th-y are not only soles in 
for fox breeding hut will a pec ta II xe 
In the rare black variety of raccoons, 
these animals being brought from 
Nova Beotia. In remold ns to the 
Gulf Island* Mr. Miller Hlsga haa 
been obliged to reetgs such positions 
a* the treaaurerahlp of the Victoria 
branch of the Army and NaVy %et- 
erana and the Navy League of 
Canada. _______ ._______ ..............................

ON POUCE DOCKET
Charged under lection 63 of the 

Govern raenf " YJEtidr “ACT WlW'tHF 
Half- of beer. Cathylne Burnett was 
fined $300 with til option of thret 
months in Jail. In City Police Court 
to-day. The accused pleaded xuilty 
to the charge, and helped In the 
Identification of the contenu of the 
various bottles seized. “It will never 
happen again, your Worship. I'm 
through.' were her partipg words to 
the court.

The ^ale of » horse held on an un - 
completed agreement of sale led 
Hugh Kelly Into the tolls of the law 
on a charge of obtaining $20 by false 
pretence*. The accused admitted 
selling Lady.” a bay mare, for that 
sum. bu* stated that he planned to 
< nplete the outatandlng payments 
to the real owner in due course. Hla 
plan* were wrecked by a. motor cat 
that broke down on the errand in 
which he waa to have made the 
money, and the charge followed. The 
tangle was straightened out by the 
magnanimity of the original vendor, 
who agreed tcl a change all around, 
which will place all partie» back in 
the original standing. The court 
assented to this, permitting the ac
cused to go on suspended sentence.

ln~ furtherance of a drive on un
licensed beer places and bootleg pre
mises Chief Fry has led the officers 
of the city police on an average of 
one raid a day for the past week. 
Six accused were brought to court 
on charge of violation of the Govern
ment Uquor Act, convictions »•« inu 
returned in the cases tried to date.

The activity of the police follows a 
conference with the Attorney-Gen
eral by the Police Commission in 
which the city undertook to patrol 
Hr own limit* in regard to liquor In
fraction* and thus save the recur
rence of a hill for outside enforce
ment aid The Initial penalty for the 
sale of beer is n fine of $300 to 
$1,000 or imprisonment with hard 
labor for a period of three to *lx 
month*. I» the case of corporation*, 
for a first offence, the fine is from 
$1,000 to $4.000. rising to from $2,000 
to J6.000 for a further offence.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE 
MAY HAVE NEW GROUP

Toronto. April. 11^-The possibility 
of* the formation of an Independent 
French group In the Ontario Legis
lature Is mooted by The Toronto 
Evening Telegram to-dav. Tha 
newspaper says French-Canadian 
members are not satisfied with the 
leadership of the Liberal Party bn 
WÏ E. N. Sinclair.

jDecision to form the new group 
is stated to l>e the culmination of a 
sehalon of the Liberal group after 
the House had adjourned on Good 
Friday morning." continues The Tele
gram. “At this Informal meeting it Is 
stated the French members took a 
definite stand and openly objected 

i to the leadership of Mr. Sinclair.

SIR ALFRED YARl 
ON HIS WAY TO PAY 
SHORT VISIT TO CITY
Sir Alfred Yarrew, Bart., F.R.8^ 

eighty - three - year • eld head of the 
great Scottish shipbuilding Firm, 
will arriva in Vieteria aeon and 
will spend about a week in this 
city. Sir Alfred, who is the father 
ef Norman A. Yarrow ef Yarn 
Limited In Victoria. Is *6w On 
way through the Panama Canal 
te 8an Francisco with a party of 
friends on the Se. Manchura. He 
same out from England to New 
York on the White Star liner 
Baltic.

™TMIHIF(

AUTOMOBILE RUNS 
PRINTING PRESS

West Frankfort, Ills., April 11. 
—Newspaper editors from neigh
boring Illinois towns were here 
yesterday, attracted by the novel 
experiment of Byron Elkins of 
The West Frankfort American.

When the motive power of his 
press ceased. Elkina backed a 
email automobile into his print- 
shop. Jacked up the wheels, at
tached a belt and now declares he 
prints 1,60$ papers to a gallon of 
gasoline. He grinds out hla daily
«wiltInn at* tha rate of thirtyedition at1 the 
miles an hour.

From Soviet Miners
Sydney. NS* April 11.—It waa an 

nounced at a mass meeting In Glace 
Bay yesterday afternoon that accept 
ance of the $6.000 placed by Russia) 
miners in the hands of James B. Mç- 
lsachlan. editor of The Labor Herald, 
for relief purposes, would be con
sidered by the men.

Removal of fifty i$lt ponies from 
Sydney Mines to Sydney Waa taken 
by the men to Indicate that the Nova 
Scotia pits were being prepared for a 
long period of idleness.

The aH Important topic among the 
men is the question of financial as
sistance from the international head
quarters of the United Mine Workers 
of America, and It Is anticipated this 
question will have to be settled one 
way or other by to-morrow.

Yesterday a telegram signed by J. 
W McLeod, president, and Alexander 
McKay, secretary of the District 
United Mine Workers, was dispatched 
from Glace Bay to John L. L*wls. in
ti rnatiodal president of the miners, 
giving him details of conditions and 
the amount of relief that bad been 
expended during the month.

While exact figures were not ob
tainable, it was estimated that 
$100.060 would be required. This 
would Include donations of clothing

id boots.
■ TV feeling generally among the 
maj<\ty of the miners is that the in- 
ternatXial union will grant a con
siderable sum. weekly in the wa_y of 
strike benefits;

■ ti

LAST TWO WEEKS
Chinese in Vancouver Charged 
With Having Murdered D. C. 

Lew is Street

Prosecution to Call Twenty- 
three Witnesses; Hearing to 

Start Next Tuesday
Vancouver. April 11.—With the as

size court here temporarily In ad
journment over the Raster holidays, 
all interest ia now focussed on the 
sensational murder trial which the 
court is scheduled to take on Tues
day.

Chang Sing la the accused prisoner 
and he Is charged with the murder of 
Lew Hun Chang, otherwise known 
as David C. Lew. who was shot down 
by an assassin at the corner of 
Perider and Carrait Streets here on 
the evening of September 24 laat.

Stories of a Chinatown feud era 
believed to be involved in the killing 
of David Lew. who was one of the 
most Influential Chinese In British 
Columbia and a prominent business 
man. The crown will bring no fewer 
than twenty-three witnesses before 
the jury at the trial, which is to 
open Tuesday and Chang Sing's 
friend* have engaged two lawyers to 
battle for the life of the accused 
man. The defence also Is said to 
have many witnesses and with the 
probability of Interpreters- being 
necessary It Is thought possible the 
trial may last nearly two weeks.

ABERDEEN BOWLING

Aberdeen, Wash.. April 11.—The 
Wenatchee Apple Blossoms bowling 
team last night won the five-man 
team event of the thirteenth annual 
Northwestern International Bowling 
Congress with a score of 2.7$2. 
Puckett Company of Seattle finished 
second with 2,769. and the Elks team 
of Seattle third With 2.T4Î. -,

Vancouver Brass Works. 1924 
champions, came in fourth with 2.6*6 
and Shelton, leader until final 
«quads went Into action, one pin be
hind the brass workers.

•Hingley, manager and lend-off 
man for Wenatchee, waa the In
dividual star, shooting $73. Hyatt 
rolled «13. Reeves 671, Davis 611 and 
Barnes 42?.

With about two-thirds of the 
doubles and singles done, Jones and 
Llndgren. Reston. were leading In 
the doubles with 1,176. and Crisp, 
Shelton, held high score in the 
singles with 672. Hagedorn. Ta
coma, was leading In all events with 
1,751. The tournament scheduled 
will be completed to-night, and the 
sweepstakes, an extra event, be
rolled to-morrow morning.

WILL SHE TRAFFIC
J. E. Dalryrople of C.N.R. 
Speaks of Development of 

Peace River Region

Prince Rupert-Queen Char- 
Iptte Island Trade Demands 

Steamer Service
Princ* Rupert, April ll.-y-J. B. 

Dalryniplc, vice-president of the 
Canadian National Railways in 
charge of traffic In a conference 
with tiw» FTinca Rupert Board of 
Trade last night, said he was in full 
sympathy With the suggestion that 
local needs be more fully served by 
a steamer service to the Queen 
Charlotte Islands and adjacent

He suggested the formation of a 
local company to which the mail 
subsidy might be handed over, but If 
no local Interests were willing to 
undertake the work, then the Can 
ad Ian National Railways might con 
alder putting e* a veaael of 100 tons, 
all depending on the availability of 
funds.
PEACE mveR TRAFFIC

Touching on the Peace River Rail 
way issue. Mr. Dalrymple said he 
had no knowledge of the progress of 
the negotiations, but he believed 
Prince Rupert stood to reap consid
erable benefit from any Expansion of 
Peace River traffic.

The Canadian National had in 
view, he stated, the fostering of the 
tourist travel on the Skeena. and to 
this end officials were studying the 
possibilities at Lakelse, near Ter
race.-na well as at HauUos, but he 
COUNT RET arms UTUr r de 
finite statement as to how soon 
action could be expected.

... . ptOltHflON ALLEGED .

Seattle. April 11.—W. H. Snell, as
sistant to the president Of the North
west Mutual Fire Association of this 
city, to-day declared that charges by 
E M. Trowern of Ottawa that the as
sociation dominated the Retail Mer
chants’ Associations of Canada were 
due solely to dissension between 
Trowern and the majority of the mer
chants ogranlsatlon. Trowern made 
his charges in resigning as secretary 
of the Retail Merchants Association, 
which ha* an exclusive contract with 
the fire association fire policies.

Military 600 Party—The final card 
partv of the season will be held 
Jointly by the Lake Hill Community 
Centre and Women’s Institute on 
Monday. April 13, In thr Community 
Hall proceeds to be in aid of the 
centra. Special prlxre will be do- 
nated and refreshments will be 
served. ______ ___________

Kin*** Daughters — Thr Kins’. 
Daughter* will hold a special meeting 
In thr reel room on Tuesday. April 14, 
at 10.3» a m.

Union Oil Co.
Earnings Drop

■ New York. April It.—L1 nlon Oil i 
Company earned 67 cents a share for 
the quarter ending March 31. against 
86 cents a share In the.first qyartir 

la year ago, this being after depletion. I

PROBATESGRANTED
Probates and administrations 

granted in the Supreme Court 
this week Include the following 
estates:

William George Frederick Per- 
ley. who died at Victoria on No
vember 14, 1924. leaving an es
tate valued at 14.000; Joseph Lott.| 
who died at Victoria on February 
26. 1925. estate «9.046: Andrew
Charles Waiter*, rescaling ot 
Saskatchewan probate. B.(\ es
tate valued at $6.425; Louisa Co
burn Bigger, reseating of Ontario 
probate. B.C. estate 86.100» 
Letitta Klbntbeth- -Johnston, who 
died at Duncan, B.C- oh Febru
ary IS. 1926. estate 16.6.16: David 
Archibald, who died at Victoria 
on February 26. 1S26. estate
$6.990; Joseph Sommer, who died 
at Victoria on March 4, 1926. es
tate $3.490; Samuel Jackman, who 
died nt Victoria on May 81. 1923. 
estate $3.063; Etsuze Mlnamtde 
who died at Mayne Island on 
January 6, 1926. estate $2.550; 
Jane Williams, who died at Vic
toria on March 6. 1015. estate 
14.330; Mary Annie Taylor, tote 
of Victoria. B.C.. who died Ht 
Harrogate. Yorkshire. Eng., on 
October 19. 1923. B.<\ estate
81.864; Margaret William*, late of 
Esqulmalt. who died at Vlrtorla 
on January 22. 1926. estate $2 000; 
Edward Atcherly Kokemoll Nixon.

* tote of Colqultz, who died at Vic
toria on November 10. 1624. estate 
$24.301 : and WP'iam H. Phinp*. 
late of Valrlco, Waah.. who died 
at Hudson. Wisconsin, on July 12, 
1924. B.C estate $161.130.

IN RAILWAY CAR
C. A. Vingunt Succumbed 
When Train Was Nearing 

New Westminster To-day

Years
Little is Known About Him
New Westminster, April 11—On ar

rival of a Central Park Interurbon 
train at 8.26 this morning. C. A. 
Vingunt waa found doad in one of 
the cars. A card was found in. the 
clothes showing he had recently been 
at the Queen’s Hotel. Main Street. 
Vancouver.

It Is believed death waa due to 
heart failure.

Inquiries at the Queen'* Hotel 
showed records that the man, who 
was about sixty-five years of age 
and about whom nothing is known, 
had recently been there for one n(ght. 
but Jhe management is unable to 
state when he left.__________

CAPE SUBIE ISlii 
DUS OIL EXCITEMENT

Patch of Land Off Southern 
Tip of Nova Scotia to be 

Fully Investigated
Halifax. N-8. April 11.—Cape 

Stble Island, a little splinter broken 
off the southernmost tip of the Pen
insula of Nova Scotia and separated 
from the mainland by a «tones- 
throw space of swift rushing At
lantic tide. Is UtergJIy bubbling with 
oil. Whether the oil 1« “flowing 
gold-’ or a valueless exudation 
peculiar to the soil of the island re
mains to be ascertained, ax no scien
tific tests have been 'made. Another 
suggestion advanced by the skepti
cal Is that the oil was Jettisoned by 
«orne great oil-burning steamship 
and washed ashore by the tides.

The lattei8 explanation of the pre- 
net* of oil is considered unlikely, 

[ÏMSÉBigi. Uga. the deposits have all 
seemed to originate in a savannah or 
meadow that occupies the greater 
portion of the island, and is ringed 
about by a ridge of high and dry 
land, upon which the island Resi
dents have their homes.
REPORTS FOR MONTHS

Reports of oil discoveries on the 
island have persisted for months, tlu- 
signs having been, seen In several 
places, all in the vicinity of the sav
annah and in some cases apparently 
Oozing through the soil. Practical 
Jokers were credited by some as be
ing responsible for the “discoveries." 
but the people have now generally 
become convinced t hat the oil. what- 
twer its composition or value, origin
ated in mother earth, and they are 
wondering if they are sitting on m 
storehouse of great wealth.

The latest and most convincing In
dication or'fhe presence of oil came 
a few days ago.when it was noticed 
that the water of a small brook flow
ing across the island was covered 
with an otiy deposit or a dark, thick 
and heavy substance with every ap
pearance of oil. It was noticed 
where the brook runs under a bridge 
in the centre of the town of Clarke s 
Harbor, capital and only town on 
the island. Thoughts of a hoax came 
ftrxt tot "the epwetEtsrr; "btrt wlürtr'TOr 
substance Increased m volume that 
thought was dismissed, ndd Some Of 
the deposit was obtained for a crude 
test. It was found to burn readily 

fere «H» wWy réaction. .tu urdia.-

OBSTACLES IN SPRING
The brook flows from the sav

annah. which at this time of year is 
always flooded and offers great ob
stacles to a search for the source of 
the flow. The deposit in the brook 
has been continuously noticeable, 
and citizens are considering taking 
step» to havo ft investigated by ex
perts.

Cape Sable Island is , an oblong 
piece of land seven miles long and 
two or three miles wide. It is con
nected with the mainland at Har
rington Passage by a small steam 
ferry. Fishing and farming take up 
the attention of the few hundred 
people who inhabit the island. -—

Aura Lees Pass Oat 
of Existence; Hand 

Grounds to Varsity
Toronto. April 11 —The Aura I>ee 

Athletic Club, famous for many 
years in the amateur hockey history 
of this country, has passed |Out of ex
istence. The club wa* .founded 
thirty-eight years ago. growing out 
cf a Bible class at the V’htirch of the 
Redeemer. The trustees have de
cided to hand over the clubhouse and 
grounds to-the University of Toronto 
for the use, more particularly, of the 
University of Toronto School boy's. 
The Aura l*ce and University of To
ronto schools have always been 
closely associated.

While Aura Lee has been repre
sented in tennis, cricket and lacrosse, 
the club has takenJt very prominent 
plat e In hr»vke> in recent years, 
winning the junior O.H.A. champion
ship no fewer than four times since 
becoming a member of the govern
ment body for hockc*> in Ontario in 
1914. snd many of the boy* who 
pa**»d thrpVBk: sAwra. Lee Club ha ve 
mil* a name for themselves in the 
senior amateur and professional 

; r ks.

,fVAJ2Jkg

Best for the 
Beginner or 
Professional 
Musician

IT in significant that practically all of the finest hands 
in the country use Conn band instruments exclusively. 
All of the most noted soloists of the cornet "and saxo

phone play Conn instruments, and dozens of them have 
given much of the credit for their achievements to the 
superiority of these instruments.
The beginner or professional musician is invited to see our 
display, the only display of genuine Conn band iust rumen te 
in British Columbia.

"Everything in Music”—Radio Station CFCT
II |0 DOUGLAS STREET

ifcr - The Famous

HOTPOINT
IRON

Now Reduced to $5.75
THE QUALITY IRON ! 

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stars 

1121 Douglas Street Cerner View «treat
PHONES M3 2S27

—

Work for Wounded
And a Dollar’s Worth for a Dollar
Year order will not oiyly assist In the employment of disabled 
soldiers but you will also receive full value for your money.
Give ua a trial.

THE RED# CROSS WORKSHOP
644 » Johnson Street (Just Below Government) *h«M BE

Expects to Get
Office at Duncan

E. R. Be well, field inspector of the 
soil :«nd crop division, said to-day 
that the report of tiis appointment as 
District Agriculturist at Duncan ia 
not yet definite although request has 
been made to the Department of 
Agriculture that Jt be put through. 
He says he expects to take up his 
new duties In May. succeeding W. 
M. Merging who is to go elsewhere.

Mr Be well sa y a he ie Informed that 
if his appointment is made he wiU 
continue hla potatoe crop inspection 
tor all the settled parte of the Island 
except south of the Melahat He is 
recommended ae a certified seed au
thority and is favorably giwiwn to 
farmers

RETAIL MERCHANTS’ 
SECRETARY RESIGNS

E. M. Trowern Says Dominion 
Body Has Departed From 

Original Ideals
Ottawa. April 11.—K. M. Trowern. 

who bah ht-en associated with the 
Dominion Retail Merchants1 Asso
ciation since its foundation twenty- 
nine vears ago. has tendered hie re
signation as secretary and general 
manager, to take effect August 22 
next.

In ~ letter to the members of the 
executive council and Dominion 
board of the association. Mr. Trow
ern gives a* a reason for this step 
the association’s connection with the 
Northwest Mutual Fire Association, 
which has resulted, he says, in con
trol of the association passing to a 
great extent into the hands of the 
Northwest Mutual Fire Association.

In his letter, Mr. Trowern writes: 
“I would suggest to the Dominion 
executive council and Dominion 
board of. our association that inas
much as the Northwest tyutual Fire 
Association has now secured conoid 
orable control of the association, anu 
is now directing its policy, that they 
be asked to take It over completely 
and own It outright and make .a* 
insurance company out of it U they 
so desire.

“I regret personally very much In
deed the way matters have de
veloped. and 1 am 'sure the associa
tion's usefulness and original inten
tion are fast being destroyed, 1 
should dislike very much to.see the 
Retail Merchants' Association of 
Canada close its doors and sink, but 
If it goes down I would like to see ,t 
go down straight and honorably and 
without any disguise.”
HIGHER IDEALS

Winnipeg, April 11.—“I received a 
telegram which Informed me that E. 
M. Trowern. our Dominion secre
tary! had resigned,” said J. A. Bsn- 
field. president of the Dominion Re- 

1 tail Merchants' Association,
*1 have no further information as 

to events which ltd up to his re
signation. but I unhesitatingly deny 
the allegation that control of the 
Dominion association to passing into 
the hands of the Northwest Mutual 
Fir# Association. 1, deny alao that 
there has been any departure from 
the original Ideals A# a matter of 
fact, we are aiming at higher ideals 
than ever before, and the only 
changes which have taken place 
hkve been along the lines of giving 
the merchants of the Dominion of

Canada a broader and better servtni 
than has been possible in the paàtT 
SURPRISE EXPRESSED

Toronto. April 11.— Norman Jft. 
Jones, manager for Canada of the 
Northwest Mutual Fire Association, 
speaking over the long-distance tele* 
phOfifi f rrm ; ^Slii^restd en ce in Hamil
ton, expressed surprise at the an- 
ncuncement from Ottawa that B._M. 
Trowern was resigning from " 
tall Merchants’ Association 
a da because bf Us '■éonnectlon 
the Northwest Mutual.

"The original arrangement be
tween the Northwest Mutual and the 
Retail Merchant»* Association.” W» 
said, “was negotiated by Mr. TreW- 
ern^and the Northwest Mutual has 
never attempted In any way to 
direct, let alone form, the policy -*t 
the Merchants' Association, but otf 
course has endeavored to co-operate 
in the activities ot the association by 
furnishing an insurance servie» 
which harf undoubtedly strengthened 
the association both from the stand
point of securing increased member
ship and supplying an advantageous 
service.”

‘New York. April 11.- Paul Ber- 
lenbach. New York light heavy
weight, filed a challenge with the 
State Athletic Commission for a 
match with Mike McTtgue, world's 
light heavyweight champion. The 
challenge was accompanied by a cer
tified cheque for $2.500.

The board accepted the challenge. 
The market will remain open tor 
further challenges, after which the 
i umihission will recommend to M<*- 
Tfgue that he risk his title In a 
match with the man It selects as the 
most logical contender.

The Millwood; 
Season

has commenced and our output 
has never been so good. First 
quality Fir throughout, full 
measure, and accommodai! 
drivers make our product 
in demand. ‘

CALL 7Ü 
(Two Phonee) 

ana let us help too 
Wood and Coal requ

If its Fuel we have it

W.LMORC
Yet**

—-

371^3663
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Young Victoria Stars
«»♦**** *

Cause Great Surprise
X

Harold Wilson Runner-up to Stein With Art Beasley 
and R. L. Moore Fifth and Sixth; Harry Jones,

^ Defending Champion. Finished Eleventh, With 
Frank Thomas, City Champion, Fourth;

All Americans Qualify; Scoring 
Particularly Heavy

, Hon Stein. Seattle's golfing see. put one honor in his grip 
yesterday when he succeeded in winning the qualifying round 
of the British Columbia amateur golf championship, lion has 
his jaw set on winning the title and if he maintains the touch ef 
his clubs which he possessed yesterday his knuckles will not rap 
in vain on the door.

Bon finished up the morning round with a card-of -82 but 
he came back strongly in the afternoon with a 76, one of the 
few seventies that were shot on the beautiful Col wood course, 
This gave him a Iota1 of 158 for the 36 holes and left him with
five strokes-to spare on his nearest competitor.___________________

ithBon Stein played the round 
Frank Thomas, the Col wood end city 
Champion, and had eight stroke* on 
him at the close. Thomas won the 
morning round with a 78 while Stein 
fooke 82, hut in the afternoon the 
Victorian fell sway, taking an 87, 
while Stein improved and turned to 
tr 78, which was the beat of the day.

Harry Jones, holder of the B.C. 
title, found the course far from hla 
liking In the morning and required 
an 89 to get around- In the after- 
ntibn he recovered and produced an 
SI.

Newt to the fine display given by 
Brin Stein was the showing of the 
thfee young golfers from the Vic 
tor la Golf Club. Harold Wilson was 
runner-up to Stein with 163. He had 
an 81 In the morning and an 82 in 
the afternoon and led the field as 
far as consistency went. 
YOUNGSTERS DO WELL

Art Boaster. another of thr 
younsrr art, came through with 117 
to win fifth place. Hie erorea for the 
two round» were 15 and 12. Right 
behind Bee airy waa R. U Moore, who 
surprised many of the veterans with 
en 12 and •« for a total of IIS.

-Chuck"' Hunter, the young smash
ing hitter from Tacoma, was neat In 
seder with aa SI and an It which 
gave hlm II» for the round. Thta 
ns kisses hla drives for tremendous 
length» and gave Indications yester
day of going quite a distance in the

^Slowing “Hunter 
FhauifSneewy players. M. J. Bmlllle. 
mini Walkem. A. Hull and Harry 
Tones, the present champion.

AM fire of the American entries, 
fit el n. Hunter. Bill Noonnn. Dr.
Houston and Arrhts Stuart, qualified 
and wore welt up.
ÜMAU6HNESSY LEADS

The Bhaughnessy Oolf Club of 
Vancouver gained the honor of win
ning the most jlnrea dn the quntlfy- 
tnjr round rank seven certainties and 
one tied for the thirty-second place. 
The Victoria Oolf Club qualified 
gêVen men. -While Col wood, the home 
club, aqoeeaed In five with the 
chances of a sixth in the play-off for 
the thirty-second place The Up
holds Oolf Chib had three survivors. 
Burnaby two and Nelson, Montreal 
And Jericho one each. Neither L. A. 
Dowle of Sunnlngdale. England, nor 
P. T. Paul of Prestwick, Scotland, 
qualified.

Although the Feather wa* ideal 
and the courue in grand shape the 
long fairways and smooth greens 
proved a knotty problem for the 
golfers. Most of the leading golfers 
had to be content with eighties while 
mom men who were rated rather 
high in ordinary competition*, 
watched their scores shoot over the 
hundred mark.

If oat of the golfers came to grief 
en the green. The putting on the 
whole being poor. The driving and 
second shots, where needed, were 
for the most part good but the shots 
wp to the greens were badly judged 
in many cases.
THAT WATER HAZARD 

„ Many scores were riddled at the 
fourth hole, a short one, with a big 
water hasard to carry. One pair 
same to grief badly and caused a de
lay, five other couples being held 
wp. The pair lp trouble dropped four 
balls in a row in the lake and then 
sliced their baPs Into the bunkers.

The fUst and second rounds of the, 
championship flight will be played 
ttP-dsy with the third round and 
steel-finals on Sunday. The thirty- 
six-bote final will take all day Mon
day.

On his showing yesterday Bon 
Stein Is favored to reach the final 
but who his opponent will be Is hard 
to say. A number of good golfers 

to tight hard to get the

Those who qualified were aa fbl-

Bon Bteln (Seattle) 82-78: 168.
J. VL Wilson (Victoria) 81.82; 188. 
J. D. Fraser (Shaugfaae—y) 77-88:

F. Thomas (Ootwood) T9-T7; 188. 
A, O. Beasley (Victoria) 88-83; 

187.
R. I* Moore (Victoria) 82-86; 168. 
Ç. D. Holder (Tacoma) 86-85; 168. 
M. I. Redllie (Shaoghnessy) 79-
X-'nin (Shaughnessy) 11-14; 1TI. 
H. A- Jew (Shausbuwy) « II;

R. CMtoOr (Jertebe) W-M: 171. 
A. M. D. FUlrbeifn (Uplands) li

es- 1T2.
fc. B. CevWe (Burnaby) *7-1»; 171. 
j. H, Hargraves (Victoria) M-M;

^AretUs Stuart OagWwocxn M-14;

À. I. Oexrard (Wdbria) M-H-,
174. 174.r. Price (UplandB) M il

W. J. Noonan (Tacoma )_ 17-11: 171. 
- 3. p. ftchwengers (Colwood) 88-
"jCI1 a! Poltrr (Nrlson) M-ll;m

s. Mctiuade (Colwood) 17-M:
177

C. p. w. 8chwengers (Colwood), 
88-92; 177.

H. £. Haynes < Vlotoria) 91-87; 
178.

N. M. Scott < Montreal) 16-82; 176.
O. L. Fraser < Shaughnessy) 86-93; 

178.
R. J. Darcun < Uplands) 90-91 ; 181. 
T. 1 samp man (Victoria) 94-87; 181.
O. Y. Simpson <Colwood) 89-92; 

181.
R. P. Baker (Vancouver) 88-94;

182.
H. Iuineham (Colwood) 91-11; 182. 
K. J. Cameron < Shaughnessy ) 96 

87. 182.
The three player* tied at 182 will 

play off for the honor of gettihg the 
final place in the qualifying round. 
Other scores were ns follows :

C. 1. MacKensle (Colwood) 94-91; 
186.

W. P. Pemberton (Colwood) 92-95;
187.

J. M. Wood (Colwood) 90-97; 187. 
A. Christopher (Macauley) 100-88; 

168.
D. S. Montgomery (Jericho) 94-94;

188.
W. S. Ellis (Colwood) 92-96; 186. 
I* A. Dowle (Sunnlngdale) 98-91 ; 

189.
E. W. luma y (Colwood) 97-92; 189.
G. Terry (Colwood) 9*4-96; 189.
J. Sa vident (Uplands) 97-91; 1M.
E. McLorg < Shaughnessy ) 96-94;

189.
J. W. Patterson (Rhaugbnessy) 92- 

97; 190.
P. e Margeeon (Nanaimo) 96-94; 

IS*
H. P. Prévost (Cowlchan) 96-95; 

191.
W. E. Hodges (ShaughnAey) 93-

96; 191.
Capt. Mattsrson (Victoria) 108-91$

191. ___- .ft
H. J. Hills (Montreal) 96-95; 111. 
W. McIntosh (Colwood) 87-184; 

SSL
Noel Jones (Vancouver) 93-99; ll2. 
E. R Wismer 94-96, 198.
E. McCadden (Shaughnessy) 94-
h- !»!-=•-■"------------------- --—*-* "r:
H. P. Taylor 97-95; 192.
A. C. Falk (Uplands) 98-95; 192. 
J. H. Unlacks (Uplands) 105-83; 

193.
V. C. Martin (Colwood) 94-97; 193. 
A. M. Boyd (Uplands) 97-98; 195. 
Carew Martin (Victoria) 101-96;

198.
J. H. Richardson (Colwood) 99- 

97; 194.
H. P. Foster (Shaughnessy) 97- 

188; 1IL
J. A. Montgomery (Macauley) 100- 

97: 197.
C. E. Merritt (Shaughnessy) 94- 

103; 197.
H. O. Kirkham (Colwood) 181-98; 

197.
H. P. Hodges (Colwood. 188-94;

197.
E. W. Hamber (Shaughnessy) 98-

99; 197.
C. Goepel < Shaughnessy) 94-184;

198.
H. B. Collison (Red Deer. ARA.) 

181-98; 199.
W. Mitchell (Nanaimo) 184-96; 198. 
C. 8. Whiting (Colwood) 108-99;

199.
J. N. Findlay (Colwood) 97-182; 

199.
C. Morrison (Uplands) 101-91; 199. 
A. Peterson (Cowichan) 188-99; 

199.
H. Hepburn (Uplands) 180-99; 199.
N. C. Graves (Vancuover) 98-102;

Dr. Hall (Colwood) 106-95; 200.
L. R V. York (Victoria) 95-108; 

281.
J. Clark (Macauley) 99-102; 201. 
H. P. Johnson (Victoria) 101-99; 

201.
P. T. Paul (Prestwick) 103-98; 201. 
Dr. Bryant (Colwood) 93-109; 202. 
P. Criddle (Colwood) 104-98; 202.
C. E. Wtlaon (Victoria) 98-107;

286.
Geo. Wilkinson (Colwood) 108-98; 

285.
O. L». Davidson (Shaughnessy)

G. Strait h (Colwood) 186-102 ; 207. 
A. C. Taylor (Shaughnessy) 183-

186; 288.
H. EL Runnings (Uplands)

10W.2<W. Han (Uplands) 182-186;

M?L W. R. Moore (Victoria) 101-
187; 288. .

H. C. i Adams (Burquitlam) 188-
102; 218.

J. V. Scrivener (Victoria) 188-182;
211.

Higbie (Vancouver) 118-182.
213.

D. W. Campbell (Uplands) 189-
107; 218.

R. B. Wilson (Victoria) 112-188; 
219.

(Shaughnessy) lit-

RUNNERS LINED UP AT START OF G.W.VjI. ROAD RACE

A big surprise was sprung in yesterday’s road race when Jimmy Buckett was defeated for the first time In four years. A. B. Jeffrey, a member 
of the G.W.V.A. and running under the colors of the Veterans Football Club, finished 488 yards ahead of JintfBÿ «fier running a fine race. The runners 
In the above picture reading from left to right are aa follows : K. R. J. Murray. WfiScess Pats; At O. Matthehrs. Prlflcess Pats; Jimmy Buckett. Cru 
saders; G. Halgh, Princess Pat*; J. Gould, Y.M.C.A.; G. lloward. unattached, and A. B. Jeffrey. G.W.V.A. The order in which the runners finished was 
as follows: First. Jeffrey ; 2. Bucket t ; 3, Matthews; 4, Howard; 6, Halgh. Murray and Gould did not finish.

Victoria Roller 
Hockey Teams Win

V.l. Midgets Retain World's 
Title; Foul Bay Monarchs 

Win Pacific Coast Title

Colonist Seniors Defeated by 
Ballard Cubs 3-2 in Other 

Championship Battle

_ AIL
188; 2117’

R. H. B.
219.

N. H.
118; 221.

F. A. Jonas 
117: 229.

O. R. Brtnin
220.

(Victoria) 1*0-109; 

(Vancouver) 102- 

(Shaughneeey) 112- 

(Buraaby) 117-111;

When you read ball players are in 
the South loosening up. don’t be 
misled. . . . This refers to mus
cles, not to money.

One of the worlds roller 
hockey championships goes to 
Seattle and the other stays 
Victoria as & result of the games 
played last night at the Willows. 
TSeBallardCuibg earned the 
Stars and Stripes to victory over 
the Colonist in. the. 130-jxnind 
class, while the Victoria. Midgeta 
won the 090-pound title after a
thrilling overtime tussle. The third 
game of the programme was for the 
Pacific Coast championship at 110 
pounds and this went to the Foul 
Bay MSonarcha of Victoria, who de
feated the Madronna Bulldogs.

About a thousand spectators gath
ered at the Exhibition Buildings to 
watch the youngsters perform. There 
was action over every step of the 
route and the close checking resulted 
in Pascoe. the Colonist goalie, being 
knocked cold for some time while 
many other boys were mirked.

The Ballard Cuba entered their 
game with the Colonist enjoying a 
three-goal lead earned the first game 
of the series in Seattle. It was ex
pected that the locals would give 
great account of themselves last 
night but ttity simply could not get 
going against the aggressive checking 
of the visitors. The Cuba gained 
one-goal lead in the first period < 
shots by H. Hoof and H. Hanaen 
which went into the net. Tyrell 
scored the only goal for the Colonist. 
In the second period 1. Hoof scored 
for the visitors and In the final canter 
Tyrell again found the net for Vic
toria. making the score 3-2, In favor 
of the Cube.
MIDGETS STICK PACE 

The midget teams went at It ham
mer and tongs and Craig of Beacon 
Hill, proved the hero. He gave his 
team a goal-lead early in the game 
and. after Howard. Wallace and 
Munro had scored for Victoria. Craig 
came back with two more to even 
the score In the overtime period 
the Seattle boys could not skate with 
the local champions and Howard 
scored twice and Munro once for 
Victoria, making the final score. 8-3. 
The teams entered the game on even 
terms, the score in the game in Be
attie being 2-2.

The Foul Bay Monarch» made a 
runaway of their match with the 
Madronna Bulldogs. In Beattie the 
Bulldogs gained a two-goal lead, hut 

1®8* this was early wiped out last night. 
The Mbnarchs found the net fpom all 
angles and the final score was 8-3 In 
favor of the local lads. Unwin, with 
four goals to his credit, was the high 
scorer of the night, while HoWard 
scored twice and Pttser and Dela- 
hunty each once for Victoria. All 
three goals scored by the Bulldogs 
came off the stick of Miles.

After the game Mayor Pendray 
presented the cups tp the visitors. 

The teams were as follows: 
Colonist*—Pascoe, Both well, Rick- 

lnson. Delahunty, McConnell, Ma- 
whlnney, Tyrell. McPKee and Gilson.

Ballard Cub*—F. Hanson. K. Mc
Laughlin, F. Frieke. J. Conners, Ivan 
Hoff. H. Hanson. H. Hoff and Mc
Laughlin.

VJ.AA. Midgets—Parkington, Hall. 
Peden, Tyrell. Whllace, Howard, A. 
Davies. Walker, J. Davies and 
Munroe.

Madron a Bulldogs — Swanson, 
Reitze. Beck, Pascoe. Craig. Al. Beck. 
Swanson, Baldwin and Bird.

Foul Bay Monarch»—Henderson. 
Delahunty, Chatton, Unwin. Howard, 
Pltser and Laweon.

Beacon Hill—Lenhart. Dye, Clark, 
Birkctt, Oiet, Brookw and Smith.

COUGARS RECEIVE $352 AS THEIR 
SHARE OF THE WORLDS SERIES

Members ef the Victoria Heckey Club, world's champions, received 
$352 as their share ef the world's series recently staged here, while the 
Canadiens, the losers, pocketed $23446. These figures are en the heeie ef
ten men te a team.

The players figured in the first three names of the series, the receipts 
fer which totaled $16,741.1$. Had it net been for .the Vancouver gets, 
which ran to the high total of $8,000. the melon eut by the players would 
have been much smeller. The Vancouver gate wee bigger than the two 
taken in Viet aria. The first game breught in $3422.03. while the third 
game went te $4,118.13. The fourth and deciding game wee good fer 
$3457-38. This wee split between the two club management» after the
.■nL srrIrI Issnii, ‘ — — — ..ah .1.1 W msAIikr É1 Afl7r IDA rwfHEI ■ "W • « —’ » w W WfTT VWlfWI WWWST WXWW |#—» "1 ▼ 1» • ■ ■
The first item which wee taken eut ef the receipts fer the first three 

games wee the expenses ef the Canadiens, which totaled $4406. The rink 
rental end league expenses then came out end this left $3420.17 fer the 
Cougars te .divide and $2444.78 fer the Canadians to split. maaeâ^.

Pro Hockey Loops 
May Come To New 

.- Player Agreement
Entire Gsuefry May be Thrown Good Friday Games m Old
Open, All Restrictions Being 

Removed

Montreal. April II-The Montreal 
(Innette, h» It» «porilnx column» to-
da,>ProN>ect" of a new nxreement be
tween the National Hockey I-e»*ne 
and the Western Canada Hockey 
l^aeue and the Western Canada 
Hockey Lre«oe will likely be one of 
the many eubject. to be discussed 
at the semi-annual meeting of the 
N.H.L. here. The existing agreement 
between the Baatern and Western 
League» ha. «till two neanona to run. 
but I» vient of recent changea In pro
fessional game, and other forecast» 
within recent months, the question of 
» change In agreement has been 
brought forcibly to the front. In the 
main clause In the agreement at pre
sent controlling territorial right», 
that Is, sections of the country have 
been set aside and the league con
fined to glxen sections of them to 
drew their playing material. The 
agreement In the first place, really 
waa a protection for the Western 
loop which had a smaller field aa far 
aa playing material waa concerned, 
aa hockey la the Western Province» 
was not played to the name extent 
a* In the Bast. There has been a 
change In this connection, and now, 
It Is understood, the Western Hockey 
heads are willing to Include In a new 
agreement the complete open field 
and the elimination of the clause 
dealing with territorial right». Un
doubtedly the N.H.L. will agree to 
any move In this direction."

‘Babe Ruth Getting 
Better Rapidly and 

May Play Tuesday
New York, April 11.-"Be be"

Ruth, pronounced out of danger by 
th physicians who are trying to rid 
him of the influensa that caused hi* 
collapse on Thursday, was so far 
Improved last night that he waa be 
ginning to worry aa to whether he 
would be able to play with the Yan
kees when they open the 1926 base 
ball campaign against Washington 
here next Tuesday.

The ‘•Babe's" doctors were of tho 
opinion that he would not be in con
dition to play, and one of them said 
he would be lucky if he was out of 
the hospital in a week. However, 
officials of the Yankees were hope
ful that Ruth, having passed the 
most critical stages of the disease, 
would be in the line-up when the 
umpire calls "Play Ball.”

A further examination of the 
home-run star’s head assured the 
doctors that he had neither received

slight concussion of the brain nor 
a fractured skull when he fell 'in his 
pullman wash-room while entering 
New York Thursday

Huddersfield Town 
Hurdles Bromwich 

~ And Leads Division

Crack Vancouver 
Hoop Teams Meet 

Locals To-night
B.C. Sunday School Titles at 

Stake at Memorial Hall; 
Two Fine Games

Mount Pleasant Methodist junior 
girls, who have just recently won the 
B.C. open basketball Junior cham
pionship are here to endeavor to add 
the Sunday School League British 
Columbia title to «heir llet of honors.

, They wllT play the Harmony girls 
at the Memorial Hall to-night.

The visitors have a very fast team, 
this being their first season together. 
They won the Vancouver Sunday 
School League championship without 
losing a- game, and later went 
through the British Columbia open 
championship series without suffering 
a defeat.

Four members of the team led the 
Vancouver Sunday School League in 
scoring,' Effle Silver!home scoring 
117 points during the season, May 
SU vert home scored 99 pointa. Thelma 
Mahon 80, and Marion Shelley 88.

They will he opposed by the First 
Presbyterian “Harmony" girls who 
have also gone through their whole 
season without a defeat and are now 
anxious to add the British Columbia

Country Produce Surprises 
in All Divisions

London. April 11.—Good Friday foot
ball In the Old Country brought out 
Its customary crop of surprises, while 
at the same time serving to render 
■till more uncertain the prospecta for 
league honors. Huddersfield Town 
leap-frogged West Bromwich In the 
First Division and assumed com
mand by virtue of a close victory over 
Bury yesterday.

In the Second Division the defeat 
of Derby. County at the hands of 
South Shields, together with the win 
of Manchester United over Stockport 
County, gave the latter a good fight
ing chance In jthe Junior string run
ning.

Bolton Wanderers advanced to an 
excellent position by defeating Leeds 
United. They roe** from fifth place to 
third In the First Division. Leicester 

me the best position of the 
leaders in the Second Division, and. 
as a matter of fact have the average 
of the entire league, wo that they are 
quite entitled to the term "Redoubt
able." Their test, however, comes to
day. when they meet Derby County. 
The results were:

First Division
Aston Villa 2, Manchester City 1. 
Bolton Wanderers 1, Leeds United

0.
Burnley 1. Notts County.1,
Bury 0. Huddersfield Town 1. 
Liverpool 2, West Name United 0: 
Nottingham F. 0, Blackburn R. 2 
Tottenham Hotapurs 0. Birming

ham 1.
Second Division

Blackpool 1. Bradford City 2. 
Clapton 1. Coventry City 2. 
Crystal Palace 0. Stoke 1.
Fulham 1. Southampton 0. 
Manchester Uv 2. Stockport C tn 
Oldham A. 1. The Wednesday L _ 
Portsmouth 3. Mlddleaboro 1. •
Pori Vale 1. Hull city 1 
South Shields 1, Derby County 0.

Third Division—Northern Section
Barrow 6, Wigan boro 1.
Chesterfield 1. Bradford 1.
Crewe A. 2, Nelson 1.
Darlington 3, Accrington 1. 
Doncaster R. 0. Southport 1. 
Lincoln City 8. Wallsall 1.
New Brighton 2. Hartlepool U. 6. 
Rochdale 3, Halifax Town 1. 
Wrexham 3, Rotherham C. 1. 
Ashington 0. Durham City 2.
Third Division—Southern Section 

» Bournemouth 2. Aberdare A. 1. 
Brentford 3, Luton Town 0. 
Brighton and Howe 2, Swindon

Bristol R. 0, Exeter City 1.
Charlton A. 1. Millwall 2.
Gillingham 3. Norwich City 1. 
Newport C. 8, Swansea Town 0. 
Plymouth A.^7, Bristol City 1. 
Heading 2. Southend 2.
Watford 1, MertByr Town L

THS BIO ATTRACTION
The St. Andrew» "Andreans,™ local 

Intermediate "#• champions will 
meet th» St. Andrew'» Crusader* of 
Vancouver. This some Is elen billed 
for Saturday night and should be 
a Cast one. The local team Is com
posed of the following player».

Forward»—Boh Addle, captain A 
fast, tricky forward, who can score 
rapidly: Bob Smith, a hard worker, 
■boots well from any angle.

Centre—Charlton Smith. A steady, 
reliable player, feeds the forward» 
well and I» always In the «coring 
column.

Guards—Tom Little, the biggest 
man on the team. Breaks up many 
rushes of the opposing forwards. A 
great dribbler and ran score from 
centre. Stewart Smith, another of 
thq Smith . family. Fast player and 
dead «bot.

Spart—Jack Browne, smallest man 
on the team, but can fill In at any 
position. Plays a great game at 
guard.

The Henry Birks silver cup I» up 
for competition again this season and 
wUI he held for the next twelve 
months by the winners of the Mount 
Pleasant Methodist-Harmony gome 
on Saturday. ,

The Norman Cell si leer cup. for 
the championship of the Intermediate 
boys' British Colombia Sunday 
School League series will also be 
played for Saturday night and will 
go to the winners of the Crusaders- 
And rean» game.

All trophies up for competition 
during the next two weeks In the 
B.U. Championships are on-view at 
the Hudson's Bay Company's win
dows.

Veterans Again Lose 
To Washington State
Visiting American Footballers Gained Two-goal Lead 

in First Half and Despite Heavy Pressure by 
Victoria in Second Half. Hung on and Won 

by 2 Goals to 1; Biggest Crowd in 
Two Years Attends; Teamsters "

Beat , Esquimalt

Wanhinglon'H sterling football eleven again proved too smart 
for the pick of 5 ictoria and survived the holiday game yesterday 
by 2 goal* to 1. It was the second straight victory of the visitors 
over the Capitals and clearly demonstrated that the brand of 
soccer played in the neighboring state is of a very high calibre. 
In the first game between these clubs in Seattle on New Year's 
Day Victoria suffered defeat by a heavier score than that re
corded against them here. The biggest crowd that has seen e 
footbatt game here in two years attended.

Final Battles h 
X Tourney To Be

Falcons Take on Crack James 
Bay Outlaws in Men’s Final; 

Fidelis Meet C.P.R.

Basketball Cans will have 
thing good to look forward to this 
evening when the final gnroes in the 
Y.M.U.A., City and District basketball 
tournaments will be staged at the 
“Y” gymnasium.

The game*, are as follow* :
7.45— Consolation round. First Pres

byterians vs. Sannich United.
8.46— Fidelia vs. C.P.R. (ladles* 

final).
9.80—Men s final, James Bay Out

laws vs. Falcons.
These game* should be thrillers 

from start to finish. In the first game 
the First "Pres," who won the city 
tournament championship for see 
eral years, are playing In the conso 
1 at ion round final match against the 
Saanich United quintette, which has 
a fast team and should give their op 
ponents a hard game.

Thrills galore are expected whew the 
Fidelia girls clash with the C.P.R. 
Rivalry Is exceptionally keen between 
theee teams and a great battle is 
looked for. The Fidelia have a snappy 
team who have a fine combination 
and are dead-eyes under the bankets. 
The C.PJL girls have made a good 
name for themselves this year. They 
have been playing a fine brand of 
basketball and have notched up a 
number of hard-fought victories.
THE fjÜITUffl GAME T ' .
' TCiliiHw game of the programme 
should be when the James Bay Out- 

and Falcons hook up. Both 
teams are traveling at the top of 
their form end wilt fight to the last 
minute for a victory. The Falcons 
have just won the championship in 
the city basketball knockout tourna
ment and they intend to add another 
title to their çredit. In the final of 
the city tournament they defeated the 
Till leu m team, which is composed of 
practically the same players that 
make up the Outlaws. In the final 
game for the Sunday School Inter
mediate “A" League title the Outlaws 
defeated the Falcons and they are 
confident of repeating the trick this 
time. -------

NOTHING DEFINITE

Ottawa. April 11.—While no defln 
He dates have yet been net for the 
playoffs for the Dominion basket bell 
championships, the Ottawa Rideau», 
•astern champions, expect to leave 
Ottawa Monday week amt will he in 
Vancouver to play University of 
British Columbia, western cham
pions. during the week of April 27. 
While the management of the 
Rides us have been unable to get any 
definite dates, awaiting advice from 
Vancouver, they have made tenta
tive plans to play exhibition games 
at Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmon
ton before meeting the western 
champions. In the playoffs.

Thomas Leads Men
A. F. Thomas, three up on par, won 

the men’s sweepstake competition 
held at the Uplands golf course yes
terday. William Mackay. and J. D. 
Lambert, each one down, were tied 
for second place.

COA6T LEAGUE ‘

Keattle-Ban Francisco, rain.
Salt Lkae 6. Vernon 15.
Sacramento 0. Oakland 4. called in 

seventh, rain.
Loe Angeles 11, Portland 18,

St. Andrew’s Defeat 
New Westminster in 

LM. Football Final
Vancouver. April II.—St. Andrew’s 

won the championship of the Lower 
Mainland Football League yesterday, 
defeating Westminster United by « 
score of 3 to 1. The Saints by cap
turing the mainland cup qualified to 
meet the Island winners for the Pro
vincial title.

The Scotsmen stand unchallenged 
as supremtsts in senior soccer here
abouts. It Is doubtful, toO, if in their 
long and honorable career on the field 
of play, they have ever been served 
by h finer smooth working eleven 
than they can present this season

A good crowd turned out yesterday, 
but due to th#' uncertainty of the 
Royals, they were not treated to 
very thrilling exhibition.

A lot of good football was seen 
yesterday, and the exhibition of goal- 
tending by FYew, of Washington, 
was better than anything of its kind 
served up here for a- time. In the 
second half, when Victoria did prac
tically all the pressing. Frew drew 
round after round of applause for 
his spectacular work. His quick 
hands pulled what looked like certain 
goals out of the net.

In the first half Washington ran 
Victoria dlssy. They shot two goals 
after fine crosses from Carmichael 
on left wing. Into the goal-mouth. 
Kirkwood connected for the first goal 
after as smart a bit of football as the 
fans here have seen all season. HfT 
took tbw hall from wing and jockeyed 
about until he got both the opening 
and the chance to put his toe to the 
ball with full power. The ball sailed 
under the cross-bar, leaving Bridges 
the Victoria goalie, as helpless as a 
castaway. Before the Interval Grif
fiths booted In another beautiful 
goal.
VICTORIA COMES TO LIFE

There was a total reversal of form 
by both clubs In the second half. 
Whether or not Washington felt con
tent to lay back on the defence and 
protect their lead Is hard to my, but 
Victoria came on at a furious clip 
and the visiting halves and full-hacks 
were forced to used their heads and 
feet rapidly to break up the attack*. 
At times Victoria broke clean through 
and then Frew shone out like the 
harbor light and either punched, 
bounced or kicked the leather to

The Victoria forward line, with 
Clgncy, Just out from Scotland, at
centre, maintained the pressure and 
near the close La pansky. one of the 
Washington backs, eras guilty of In
terfering and tripping la the penalty 
area when Ohbcy seemed through. A 
penalty kick was awarded and Archie 
Muir made not mistake with the shot. 
It was the only goal that Victoria

again, but Washington kept the play 
in midfield for the rent of the game.

The visitors proved to be real foot
ballers. playing their pnaHfaaia well 
and tipping the ball like veterans. 
MEREDITH SHINES

Meredith played a great game at 
fall-back for Victoria, while Johnny 
Roe was the pick of the Half-backs sad 
Cummins the best of the forwards.

Carmichael played a fine game on 
wing for Washington, while Kirk
wood went nice at half-back, and 
La pansky was the best of the ftill-

Art Stokes refereed and the teams 
were:

8catUs*—Frew : Allan, Lapaneky, 
Roes. Craig. Kirkwood; Harlla. 
Griffiths, Mart field. Firth and Car- 
michael- •>

Victoria—Bridsea : Meredith. Bell; 
Hos. Owen. Preston. Cummins. 
Merfleld, Olancy. Muir and Clarkson.

Varsity Runners 
Romp Home First in 

Vancouver Race
Vancouver. April 1L—University of 

British Columbia won the annual 
Dunlop road race here on Good Fri
day morning. The race is for five 
miles, and each team is allowed six 
men. The team having four men 
across the finish line first wine the 
event. Five teams took part. Elks 
was second. Galt Brothers third. 
Westminster T.M.CA. fourth and 
Vancouver T.M.C.A. last.

Ian Balmer. captain of Varsity, was 
the first man home, Jones of West
minster "Y” was second and Elliott 
of Elks third.

It was the fifth annual event, and 
this is the first year any other team 
but Elks has won It.

In the
played yesterday between Eoqulmalt, 
of the First Division, and the Team
sters. of the Wednesday League, the 
latter team sprang a big surprise by 
winning 2-2. The game was staged 
by Esquimau for the benefit of Ben- 
dall, one of their players, who was 
injured la s shooting accident

Carrying the play Into the Esqui
mau area from the start, the Team
sters gave the Dockers* defence 
plenty of work. Hawk es scored the 
Drivers* first goal half way through 
the first period and Speak added an
other before half-time.

In the second half Esquimau had 
the best of the play and Tommy Watt 
put his team on even terms with two 
fine goals. With about two minutes 
to go and the spectators ready to call 
the match a draw, the Teamster»^ 
lodged a determined attack on the 
Esquimau goal and during « general 
scrimmage Davis booted the leather 
into the net.

Stokes refereed and the teams were 
ns follows:

Teamster*—Lomas, Newman, Hay, 
land. Tupman. Stewart. Caskie. Mc
Kinnon. Speak. Hawkes and Davis.

Esquimau—Banks. Watt» Meehflft:; 
Hornier. Edward*. De Coats, Stewart. 
Hay, Tommy Watt, Warms and Mc- 
Coti.

Mrs. Fairhaim Wins
Mrs. A. M. D. Fklrbalm won the 

ladles* tombstone competition at the 
Uplands golf course yesterday. At 
the eighteenth hole she still had three 
strokes to play. Mrs. Elit*, who fin
ished at the seventeenth hole, was 
runner up. The match was at par 
plus handicap.

Indian Wins Yukon 
Dog Derby; First Man 

In is Disqualified
April 11—The Yukon dog 

derby race of seven-and-a-half mile* 
run yesterday from Bear Creek to 
Dawson, was won by Roberts, an 
Indian. In 45 minutes, while Phyllis 
Lee was second in 48 minutes. 8am 
France finished third In 65 minutes. 
George McDonald, who finished in 
first position, covering the distance 
in 44 minutes, was disqualified for 
cutting loose one of his dogs and not 
bringing it in. ^

The course was covered with 
heavy slush and snow, thus retard
ing the speed of the teams.
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Boxers Who Meet Champions
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Always Worry Bçfore Fight
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Divot-takers in Old Days Were 
Looked Upon as Duffers; 

Now Part of Game
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Best BetsThree of Chicago
• • • * * • *•

Alexander, Hartnett and Stats Are AD Stars of Highest Degree and Are member hie iparrinf partner days, 
whan, he WM-iklwrlce. And Dempsey 
ia a famous champion, with a cham
pion's prestige. Anyone fighting 
Dempsey is under a handicap, re
membering bow Dsiapeer knocked 
Willard down seven times In the first 
round, knocked Plrpo out In two 
rounds, knocked Carl Morris out 
with the first punch, and flattened 
Fulton In fourteen and three-fifths 
seconds.

I think Dempsey cared lees for 
prestige than sny other fighter I have 
aver seen. All Dempsey seemed to

Counted Strongly Upon by Cubs’ Manager

AN ANNUAL EVENT
Maurice Tate has peculiar reason 

to remember lancashire. Against 
IMS COtiPly At Manchester in ISIS be 
hit 108, his first century in s class 
match. Nearly three years later, in 
the middle of August, at Hastings, he 
bowled magntfleently against the 
l^ncastrians. and in the course of 
the match completed his 1.000 runs 
and 100 wickets for the season amid

think of before any fight hr**
He didn't care how big Will-

WHISHTptutarwi 6*f6

^Left to ^'ght—-Hsrtnstt and Stats.Avalon. Cal., April 11—Here are 
three of the biggest stars on the ros
ter of the Chicago Cubs, namely. 
Qrover Alexander, pitcher; Leo Hart
nett catcher, and Arnold Stats, out- •ad then when he ia a little below 

form with that club.
It would be a good thing for gol

fers to revert to the principle of 
tkkiag the ban clearly from the turf

fielder.
Manager Killefer Is banking strong

ly on this trio in the coming pennant 
chase. It will mark Alexander's 
fourteenth season in big time com
pany. during which span be has never 
had a toeing campaign.

Hartnett is rated one of the bast 
catchers in the League, while 8tats Is 
a first-class outfielder.

»*. , Those advanced
strive constantly for

________ control and back-spin
would find it sufficient merely to 
erase the ground from Just below the 
ball to a spot a few Inches In front 
of where It had lain* in striking this 
downward blow, instead of digging 
the blade Into the ground. Harold 
Hlltoa says he tried it again the other 
day and found It satisfactory. And 
the new way is a serious matter so 
far as concerns the upkeep of courses.

(Copyright by Central Press of 
London>

players who
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Maurice Tate Did Not 
Give Promise at Start
Came on Well After War But in Last Three Years Has 

Made His Greatest Stride as a Bowler; Despite 
His Long Legs and Awkward Feet He 

Handles Himself Well on the Held; 
Australia Went Wild Over Him 

During. Recent Test Matches

No one will ever recall the tour of the M.C.C. encketer* m 
Australia during 1924-25 without thinking of Maurice Tate, the 
son of “Chubby” Tate, who played in a most sensational Test 
matc h at Manchester twenty-two years ago and happened to make 
a mistake which has never been forgotten by those unpleasant 
people who have long memories and know not the quality of mercy.

No other son of a cricketer has had the honor of following his 
father as a Test match player. If the surname of Tate was tar- 
nished in 1902 the brass plate has now been polished until it shines 
with a lustre which is empty dazzling.

William Tate, who wasMaurice_____ _— -------
born at Brighton on April 20, 11*5, 
was quite a precocious player of the 
Hummer rame when he waa at the 
Belvedere School. Hayward'» Heath. 
Having been coached by hi» father, 
Fred W. Tate, he was taken while 
■till a boy of fifteen Into the Humez 
cricket nursery at Hove, where there 
were several promising pupils receiv
ing tuition from the county coach. 
Mlllward, who at one time played for 
Worcestershire.
IN CRICKET ATMOSPHERE

Thus the boy Tale waa reared In 
an atmosphere which su heavy with 
the aromo of cricket. Is it say woa- 
der that be was played (pr bis native 
county In 1812?

But prior to the War young Tate 
was just regarded as a player of pos
sibilities—one of hundreds. After 
military service he began to attract 
attention—but more for his hitting 
than bowling. He could hit his 1,006 
runs In the county tournament, but 
he could not lake fifty wickets—and 
each of these cost twenty-seven rune.

It war In 1120 that hr suggested 
constant development as a bowler, 
for then he numbered seventy-one 
victims at an average of twenty «ma 
This eras a step In the right war.

Bren In May. 1121. he waa oely 
described as “quite useful as a 
medium-paced bowler." As a rule 
statistics are deadly dull—save to 
figure Merida But nothing that can 
tie satd wttt show Tate's mpld -and 
remarkable advance so plainly as his 
bowling averages for the last three 
seasons In England: 1022. Ill 
««age 17 V; IM». ÎJ» _ . , - 

• average 12.17, awl 1124. 2»t wicket* 
average 13.24. He bounded from 
Vw-inir mod to reallv xreat-

Taking Turf Had 
Become a Fad And 

Is Not Necessary
Harry Vardon Comments 
Upon Tendency to Dig Into 

Turf With Iron Clubs

Prestige Is a Great Asset to a Fighter at Any Time

Osmtua wsamt

he failed to achieve this double event.
At Manchester, too, Maurice Tate 

made hie debut in a first class repre
sentative match when he took part 
in a Test Trial match, labelled North 
an* «on**, t» Tata outshone nil
bowlers.

The most sensational feat of his 
career was performed at 1word's in the 
second Trial—entitled England va 
The Rest. At lunch The Rest had 200 
runs on the board with four men out, 
but in a quarter of an hour after the 
Interval the Innings closed for 201. 
Tate took five wickets without hav
ing a run scored k>ff his bowling.

Maurice Tate is a right-hand 
bowler who is of medium pa 
through the air, bat as fast off the 
pitch as Arthur OllUgsn. And no 
one knows which way the ball will 
break—into the stumps, or towards 
the slips. He has a peculiar little 
kick of the right foot when delivering 
the ball—a flick which was character
istic of his father. A batsman of 
great reach, good defence, and hard 
driving power, and a fine fielder, he 
is a complete cricketer.

Swarthy of skin, with dark, bright 
eye*, teeth as white as lump sugar, 
and a fascinating smile, Tate is an 
arresting man. About 5 ft. 10 in. in 
height he has long arms and legs. 
Jndewd. his legs seem not only long 
but awkward, because be is reaily 
splat-footed.

Considering what feet he has he 
manages them very well, but it is not 
really surprising that he has been 
troubled with his toes In Australia.

Possibly the Australian batsmen 
were most sorely troubled by his de 
liveries, and tempted to wonder what 
he was like when all his toes w* 
quite fit.
A WONDERFUL RECORD

Tate's test match record, which 
now stands as the world's best, is 
here given, together with that of 
Msllev, the Australian, whose per
formance had hitherto remained un
challenged:

O. M. R. W. Ave.
TAtfi .. SIS « W SI SS.1S
Mall” 241.5 It 141 11 31.27

Eleven bowlers have taken thirty
wickets or more In Test Match#». 
They are—Richardson. Rhodes, J. N. 
Crawford. F. R Foster. Barnes and 
Tate, of England, and Cl. Gif fen, M. 
A Noble, J. V. Saunders. Dr. H. V. 
Hordern end A. A. Malle y. of A us 
trails. _______

Cambridge Runners 
Win Relay Race by 

Five Yards To-day
London. April 11—Cambridge 

won the thr-e.-oom.ivd interne- 
llonsl mile nlmy nt* with Bonn- 
.ylvinie end Osferd here to-day. 
Pennsylvania wee seeentl end 
Oxford third. -

Cambridge wen .by five yerds 
in 3-minutes 22 S-S seconda

rnuvpii.mil eynem, vur rv
•winging sad faulty timing.

Their like are to be found la plenty 
In the present generation. There 
nlwnya muet be the Inaccurate hitler, 
as wsll as the accurate. Bui the 
latter nowadays are making divot- 
taking an advanced art. sad the con 
elusion see me to be that they are 
compelled to do eo by the smallness 
of the Standard-elee ball, which has 
become so popular.
PERFORMED AS A SCIENCE

It la claimed that thla bell Ilea ee 
closely to the turf—aspeelally where 
the ground Is Inclined te he n little 
heavy or moeey -ald therefore un
seats so small an object at which to 
hit. that In order le deliver I he blew 
with the middle of the Made. It " 
necessary to dig Into the sell juet 
hr low the bell as the club makes Im
pact and follows through.
' Player* with the attributes of fleet 

class golfers are doing thla with 
greater and greater assiduity, until 
one wonders where U le all go|ng te 
end. Sometimes the alleee of turf 
that are lifted measure seven or eight 
Inches in length. I have seen them 
almost n foot long. And the opera
tion is performed ne a science I 
A THEORY

F. S. Bond, a good amateur golfer 
In the London district, who has a 
practical knowledge of the game in 
both the gutta-percha and rubber- 
cored ball eras, claimed that this 
practice la lowering the standard- of 
piny. Certainly something seems to 
be producing that unhappy situation, 
for among the nreeent generation— 
who are particularly addicted ‘to that 
digging habit—the number of truly 
accomplished players Is extraordin
arily limited, considering how many 
people pursue the game.

H Is contended that the rent root 
of the trouble I» the smalt ball Cer
tainly the gutta-percha hall waa an 
appreciably larger article, and all the 
early makes of the rubber-cored ball 
—the Haskell and those that followed 
U for eight or nine years—were al
most. If not quite, as big as the 
"gutty." It ie argued that only by 
enforcing the uae of a ball as large 
aa that which everybody ones ac
cepted as normal—a hall which site 
up nobly and which Invitee clean 
striking, without the taking of dlvota 
—can thla digging be discouraged and 
the standard ef play restored.

I fear that It Is not much use call
ing for a standard bell of the else 
that everybody used (because- there 
waa nothing else In ueei twenty 
yearn ago. On heavy soil It might 
still be an advantage to medium end 
long handicap players, some of whom, 
wine in their generation, do indeed 
uae It when the He» are bad. because 
of the confidence which I ta diameter 
communicatee to a person who la not 
too sure of getting any kind of bell 
into the sir unless It aits up la- 
vlllngly for him.

Moat people, however, have become 
eo accustomed to the smaller hall 
and they feel that they are helped 
as much by Its power to bore through 
the air and run n long way on hard

By KOBIXT BDORBS
A contender never forgets

ground, that they would almost cer
tainly raient very strongly a decision 
that thÂ must use a big hell. The 
first-class players would declare It a 
hopelessly retrograde movement:
HABIT—NOT NECESSITY

I do not agree, however, that the 
modern small ball has rendered all 
thla dlvot-tlftln* Inevitable. Given 
turf of a reasonably firm character. 
It is possible to play the shots Just 
as clearly with that ball aa with a 
large one.

Digging Into the ground In striking 
the downward blow on to the back of 
the ball, which produces back-spin, 
ban developed simply Into n habit. 
It la cultivated as the proper thing 
because nearly everybody doe. It. hut 
I challenge the theory that It Is In
dispensable.

I still hare Justification for feeling

satisfied with my Iron shots, end I 
hove never found the smallest need 
for taking divot wltq them on nor
mally good turf. Kdward Ray. who 
Is so strong that he could dig the 
club-head through any soli, Invert 
ably hit, the ball clearly._
SELDOM TAKES TURF

So far aa I have been able to 
judge, some of the best amateurs are 
worthy examples of the possibilities 
of clean hitting. Sir Krneet H older- 
ness appears to be a model In this 
respect, and I do not think that 
C. J. H. Tolley takes many divots 
except, perhaps, with his mashle—

HORSE SHOW

Calgary, April 11.—Jumping to 
within two Inches of the world’s 
pony record. King Pin. a pony 
owned by Tom Ward of Calgary, the 
open high Jump, at a height of six 
feet at the Hlday evening session of 
the Calgary Horse Show. Calgary 
Lass, holder of the world's record 
with a mark of six feet two Inches, 
was second, and Calgary Lad 1 
third.

Prestige is sometimes half the battle, 
that the other fellow is a champion.

Micky Walker told me that the first time he fought Jack 
Britton he had Jack badly dazed and was pressing him hard, 
hopeful of winning with a knockout, when Jack clinched for a 
moment and smilingly said: “Come on, Mickey, where's that 
punch they told me you had?’’

“Then 1 remembered that he waa a champion," said Mickey, 
“and I thought he waa only kidding me. when he looked aa if he 
was hurt I backed up and he recovered "

Recently Jele Ray. beat American 
middle distance runner, equaled 
Paavo Nurmi’» world'» indoor jnll# 
recur*, running In 4 1? Nurmi wee 
not In that race. If- he had been.
Ray. after lasing to Nurmi several 
times and seeing Nurmi crack nil of 
Ray's records one after another, 
would haft» been thinking about 
Nurmi Instead of htametf. He would 
have ran with lean confidence—and 
less speed. «Va n psychological ef
fect that always give, n champion the 
edge In any competition. ,

In last year’s amateur golf cham
pionship Georg# Von F.lm was un
beatable until he met Bobby Jones.
Then he began to press, and Jon»e 
walked away with the match. Jones 
waa a famous champion, and Von 
Elm had been reading about hla won
derful golf for years.
THI FALL OF ALEXANDER

jimmy Dougherty look Oeorgr God
frey. the big colored heavyweight.
Went n few weeks ego. Dougherty !» 
n marvellous press agent. He filled 
the local papers with descriptions of 
Godfreys great strength and hia 
wonderful punch, told how w HI* 
dodged Godfrey, and bow Godfrey 
would be champion If Dempsey re
tired, but couldrt fight Dempsey be
cause be is under contract for ten 
years as the champion's sparring 
partner. Godfrey fought a husky 
colored boy. Vic Alexander, who had 
been knocking them all out along the 
eoMtr-' . _ ,

Alexander road columns abou God
frey on the day of the fight with 
email paragraphs about Alexander as 
a coming victim. In the ring that 
night Alexander forge» hie own am
bition to conquer new worlds flop
ped In the first round and kept flop
ping until the seventh, when he stay
ed down. He waa game enough. He 
took a hard beating, and dldn t quit 
But he waa too overcoma with awa 
of Godfrey's prestage ta do any fight
ing himself. He stood still and let 
Godfrey pasta him.

A year ago Jack Renault sent oat 
a letter explaining that he’d fight 
Dempsey if the public demanded the 
match, but that he waa going along 
vary well, knocking out other heavy
weight». and he’d like to have a year 
more far experience before fighting 
the champion.
RENAULT LOOKS RIGHT

He started as sparring partner for 
Dempsey at Atlantic City, time of the 
Carpentier fight, he explained, and 
he knew Just how good Dempsey was.
In n year—perhaps- but he was in 
no hurry to measure punches with 
the champion until he felt that he’d 
have a chance to win. That waa good 
eenee. and reasonable enough.

The year la up. Renault looks Ilk* 
the beet match for Dempsey, and If 
Dempsey does say fighting at all, Re
nault should have first chance. He la 
Dempa-y's height, end a little heavier 
than Dempsey, weighing about too 
pounds. H* I» a good borner, and has 
a punch. He knocked out Godfrey.
Floyd Johnson, Tiny Herman. Soldier 
Jones. Joe Downey and a lot of 
others. . . . „

He has knocked out n bunch of 
colored heavyweight», never dodging 
any of them, and has repeatedly of
fered to fight Will*, who Ignores hla 
challenges. Godfrey la even bigger 
than W1U». weighing tie pounds. Re
nault hasn't been given the chance 
that hla fighting entitles him to. He 
tried to get a fight with lrirpo. and 
Ftrpo waa "built up" on fighters Re
nault had whipped, but wouldn t fight 
Renault.
JOHN l_’S BIO REP

It'e crobable Renault would have 
knock edMm out-.hleh Win. rouM 
am# do even a year after Dempsey 
had softened him and r,rpo
was fat end in no shape to fight

Tet there Is some question about 
how confidently Renault would meet Seipeey in the ring. He might re-

JEFF WORRIED OVER FITZ
Jim Jeffries was on edge the night 

he fought Bob Kltsslmroons He 
knew all about how Fits could hit. 
and he had been Corbett's sparring 
partner when FUxstmmons, a middle
weight, knocked Corbett out. Jeff
ries laughed at the punches of other 
fighters, but he wasn't sure of Ffnr 1 
simmone until he had taken a flock 
of Bob's wicked books and had drop
ped Bob In the second round with a 
straight left on the chin. Billy Brady 
says the night of the fight he took 
Jeffries out for a five-mile walk, to 
get his mind off Fits till ring time.

Mike Donovan ones told me that he 
went to New Orleans with Corbett, 
for the Corbett-Sullivan fight, and on 
the train Corbett was so nervous 
and unstrung through worry over 
meeting the groat Sullivan that Don
ovan had to sit down and talk to him 
by the hour, assuring him that “Sul
livan wouldn't be able to lay a glove 
on him.”

< orbett had boxed Sullivan in an 
exhibition, knew Sullivan was fat 
and slow and all in. knew by nil logi
cal reckoning that he could whip 
Sullivan easily, had begged for the 
match, and yet whhn the time came 
to fight was overcome with awe of 
Sullivan's reputation, like all others 
who fought Sullivan. It wasn't the 
reel Sullivan he knew that worried* 
Corbett : It was the Sullivan he had 
been reading about and hearing about 
since he was a boy.
OLD MAN McCOV

One of. the queerest bouts In which 
reputation ant prestige played a part. 
In my experience, was between J'm 
Stewart and Kid McCoy in New 
York. McCoy was then long out of 
the game, trying to come back. He 
couldn’t have gone through three 
rounds of real fighting. Jim Htewart 
wax a magnificent young heavy
weight. and should have been able to 
whip McCoy easily in a round. Just 
before the fight started SteWarVe 
second whispered: “Remember, you're 
fighting McCoy. Watch him.”

Stewart came up hardly knowing 
what to expect after that warning. 
He'd heard a hundred stories about 
McCoy's tricks and hie-fighting skilL 
Instead of swarming over McCoy and 
annihilating him, aa he could have 
don<» easily, he tried to stand off and 
wait for McCoy to move first. Stew
art's eyes were bad; he couldn’t see 
anything but a blur beyond reading 
distance. McCoy stepped In before 
Stewart could lift hi» guard, and 
dropped him flat with a hard left 
hook under the eye.

When Stewart rose *1 Coy eneefred 
•t him and stepped In again, and 
through six rounds he was so busy 
•watching McCoy" that be forgot to. 
do any fighting. At the end McCoy 
was so winded and arm t.nd leg 
weary that a slap would have tum
bled him over, but be had »t»n the 
fight on his prestige, and nothing 
else» Poor Jim. He died of flu In 
one of the army camps a few years 
later.

McCoy won another fight on hie 
prestige. It waa with big Jim Sav
age, a corking boxer with * rood

CubsEipededTe t
Go WeO Without • 

“Rabbit" at Short
Loss of Maranville Has Bees 
Blow to Chicago But They 

Have Smart Ball Club

Team Stronger This Year? 
Killifer Fights Against 

Slump in Morale -,

Avalon, Calif, April II.—“It 
I van keep the gang going unlit 
‘Rabbit’ Maran ville gets bach» 
we’ll be all right.”

Those few words of Manager 
Bill Killefer tell the outlook oh 
the Chicago Cuba this season.

Maran ville i* the prevailing 
spirit of the club. With him ee 
the bench as a reenlt of injuries, ’
there will be a tendency for the mer» 
ale of the teem to slump. That Ie 
whet Killefer will heve to fight. It 
will probably be et leant two mon the 
before "Rabbit" will get Into the

" "The boy’s spirit Ie wonderful.* de
clared Killefer “He Is. out in uni
form every day. doing hla beet te 
cheer the bunch along. It’s a her* 
blow to take, but we’re not aa be* 
off aa some think. Griheby-a Injury 
also hurt us, though aot aa much, 
of course.”
ACQUIRED IN TRADE 

Maran ville waa one of the thru* 
players secured In the trade wMS 
the Pittsburg Pirates last Winter. 
Had he been able to start the a i ssen. 
the Cube would bave been one of til* 
strongest teams In the NaHtmal 
League But even aa It la the trade 
has worked to the advantage of the 
Chicago club.

For the first time in four year* 
they have a good southpaw pitcher 
In Wilbur Cooper. There In we dis
puting hie ability, hla reeord at 
twenty victories for the I irate» tsk 
1184 ten# that. The third rang -te 
the deal, Charley Grimm, will fill W 
regularly at first where he should 
be a source of considerable sCrenelle 

Grigsby had been picked to play
h^eXpif!:l!togtstorfhwlH1S atrodpeir 

than last year. Grover Ale land», 
who won twelve game» teat season 
in spite of the fact that be waa out 
for taro months will be 00» of the 
mainstay, on the mound. Vie Kee*. 
Tony Kaufman. Charley Root, G ■•IBS 
Btrmand and Jacobs are all rot Mr 
strong and should have geod eeeeds 
Joe Bush, a righthander, looks HkS 
a good pitching prospect.
GOOD CATCHING STAFF 

.... In the receiving department. Kilim
fer has absolutely nothing to worag 
about. .He has Leo Hartnett am$ 
O'Farrell, generally considered UM 
two beat catchers In the National 
League. They will alternate behind, 
the plate. ...-

The Cub pilot la well satisfied with 
the way Karl Adams is showing tiff 
at second and expect» to keep M» 
there for the entire season. Barney 
prilberg will again till the third base
P°Hack Miller will be seen le «# 
outfield more than he was last yeef. 
He la a strong man to have at tW 
plate especially 'against left-hand 
hurlera. Arnold Stats, the "go*? 
Ing" outfielder, will be a permanent 
fixture In the centre pasture. Jrt 
Weiee Is a likely looking youngster 
who will be seen chasing the high 
one considerably.

That’s about the way the Cube line 
up for the opening of the eennem 

“I am not making any predict!*» 
aa to how we will finish, hut I da 
know that I have a better club them 
we had last year," said Pilot BllL
FACES SAME SITUATION

In one respect the team le faring 
the same situation aa In 1124. It *c 
away to a flying start, but went into 
a bad slump before the season eras 
half over. Watch it go when Hat- 
lecher gets in there," was the word 
passed around baseball circles. Hoi- 
locher reported but the club did as* 
go up.

Again thl* year everything meets 
to hinge on the ebortatop position. 
Again, the fans aay. "Wall until 
Maranvllle Ie able to play and thf 
Cube will have a real team.-

Will "Rabbit" be able to pull them 
through better than Hollocher dldl 
That Is the question to be dartit<X

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY i
London. April It (Canadian PrSt 

cable)—Rugby League, Northern 
Union games played In the Old coun
try yesterday had the following ran
*UBroughton 11. Leigh It, ,

Hull 24, Bramley 0. AC
Hull-Kingston 7, Hunslet 1. j 
Leeds ». Barrow 1. t
Rochdale 22, Halifax S. !
St. Helen’s Reps. 23. Battler «. 
Kwinton 7, Oldham #.
Wakefield 14, Dewsbury 12. P 
Wldnes ", Warrington 14. f
Wigan 51. St. Helen’s 4. X
York i, Salford 2.

punch. Savage shov'd L-ve knocked 
McCoy out. but when the ancle* 
"Ki" was tottering Jim grew care
less, and McCoy, swelled him 
kneeked him down. Putting e 
fierce expression. McCoy leaned < 
Savage and said: ’’Anoth» 01 
that might kill you; you'd 
stay down.” Savage took 
advice But If It hadn’t beei 
—If K had been some unkiM
no more ability than McCo; __
that time—Savage would have won 
In a round.

Prestige is a wonderful thing If the 
other fellow has any Imagination. 
(Copyright IKS, byjhe Bell I
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AT THE THEATRESCAPITOL
........... .. . iture of the Good Old Days In “Merr

DICK TURPIN
HOW SHOWING

DICK TURPIN” ENDS Î 
RUN AT CAPITOL 

THEATRE TO-NIGHTStarring
fHLEEN MEYERS, LUCILLE HUTTON, 
HOLDERNESS, PHILO McCULLOUOH, 
MONTANA AND “BLACK BESS"

ALAN
TOM MIX, BULL
HALE.

exciting Rppreselon 
Ith all the color endBow Street Runners Riding Hot Spur After Dick

w>_n._,L a*..;. Black Base • • e An
he has made. With all ihe color and 
romance of the eighteenth century ho 
has woven as ' thrilling A story of 
highwaymen and the prise ring as 
would Ire desired. He has capped 
this with a reproduction of the ride 
to York. In the cast with “U are 
Alan Hale. Philo McCullough, Kath
leen Myers. Lucille Hutton James 
Marcus, Bull Montana and Sir Jor
don. '

- - And Turpin's
Pew of the Thrills

The Death of Bonnie Black Base
of the Girl of Hia Heart Are Only a

of This Epochal Photoplay.

ALSO COMEDY, NEWS AND HODGEPODGE

MASON REVELS INAt UsualDOMINION SCREEN VILLAIN 
PART AT COLUMBIA

How
Playing Prices

SPECIAL. BE TURN ENGAGEMENT OP

TEX HOWARD Jam** Manon Just revel 
lain#. Hia screen charai 
no conscience and stoop I 
all ends to matte troubli 
hero and heroine. He is a 
dom ■ most convincing to
C r Mason has one of his ■ 
eating bad-men roles in 
Ing Forties." Hunt Strom1 
Harry Carey prdductlon, 
now showing at the Coin 
atre. In this photoplay 
Bret Harte s Tennessee's 
he enacts the role of cm 
Charley and be makes thi 
quite as realistic as Har 
down on the printed page

And His Monarchs of Melody
PUying an Entirely New Programme of Popular Hitt
__ feature presentation---------------------

“THE TOP OF THE WORLD"
From Ethel M. Dell’s Sensational Naval

Comedy, “The Luck of the Pooliih," With Harry Langdi

adventures of
CLOAK MODEL TOLD 

ON COLISEUM SCREENAll NextDOMINION “Nellie, the Beautiful Cloak Model." 
the Ooldwyn feature showing at the 
Coliseum. Is the jM*sion oj
the Owen l»avi# melodrama which 
enjoyed a run in New York several
y*For this production Emmett Flynn 
■elected one of the greatest nf
Ills pmm ~~ 
title role.

m MB .«v ._____it casts of
Claire Windsor plays the

____ ____ Mae Busch,
Raymond Griffith,
Hobart Bo*worth 
man, — -------

Audiences Wildly- Applaud 
Reproduction of Gallant 
" Naval Expedition

Lowe,
, J __________and Idflyai
famous follies beauty; 

eluded In the cast.
Continuing with the Goldwi 

for realism and accuracy. 
Flynn took this espeneive ( 
stars to New York City 
scenes on the elevated tra

W> Chaplin
sweesuemr

LAUGH

The Great 
English 
Comedy 

Sensation
TO-DAY

A Big Holiday Feature
the Good Old Deys of

HARRY CAREY
“THE FLAMING 

FORTIES”
From -Tennessee's Perdner"

By Bret -Herts
-JC Stirring Plcturatthm ef ehs Osset 

West le the Deys of « 
ALSO

“THE RIDDLE EIDER" 
You 11 Like It—Yet, It's Good

rh:ire<-t»CT.The qarteon
'III bn brought to lifeend ••Maggie’

week et the Pleyhoesn. when
Frank Morten and Jtle company of
musieal remedy players, ager another

inter musicalIre ofof their laggle In So.Ilgge end
clety.

Frank Merton eppenre ne the re
re Vaughan es.fund Jlggs. with Gl

Ing the role of Maggie. For the 
time» to-day the current Play

house bill Is being offered. Including 
D. W. Uriflltb’e “The Birth of a Na- 
tloriT’ on the screen, end the Morton 
company In "Why Men Lease Home.'

There will be two complete per
formances to-night. Underlined for 
the screen' preeentettee neat week ts 
Larry He™on In "The Olrl In the 
Limousine." a feature length com
edy. ________________

COLISEUM TW first
pet» -******£.*•.is-KSï*.The Home of the Novelty She 

ON THE STAGE
The Snappy Musical Faroe

ric Male Quartet 
To be Heard Again

To D. D. D. M*. maA LIFE ON THE a Cm. Sr.grists. MscPsrlsn#
story SO WELL WORTH TELLING OR 

magnificently carried out OCEAN WAVENEVER WAS A 
MORE Trial Bettis -01 bss.nl 1»t{e ta cover posta**. Write D D-D. 

Co D.RVLyall Ave.. Toronto.ON THE SCREEN Over three years ago a local or
ganisation. styled Lyric Male Quar
tette. was first heard at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre and was hailed with 
delight and met frith much success 
at subeeqwent appearances oni the 
concert platform. The quartette In 
question showed a combination of 
male voices with an ezcellent quality 
of tone, and an unusually blending 

I of parte. It was then under the di
rection of John Buckler, who has re
cently returned to the city, and la 
now choirmaster of James Bay 
Church. Mr. Buckler kaaagalo got 
together this quartette, which once 
more can be added to the number 
of dieting local orgaalsations. The 
members are Trunk

Pawed and Approved by the Brittth Admiralty and Old-time Melodrama

Nellie, the BeautifulThedr Majegtiea the Kin, and QueenEndorsed by

Cloak ModelContinuous 2-11 
Special Orchestra

•JNEES EVBNINGB
.......39c Adult*.

.............15c Children...........
ROYAL

Meet Stupendous
Picture of the AgoGREATEST COMEDY BILL EVER OFFEREDTHE

•he Frank Marten Cempany la

JIGGS AND MAGGIE 
IN SOCIETY
NEXT WEEK

GRIFFITH1»Alee Larry,, Semen in

THE GIRL IN THE 
LIMOUSINE

AT THE PLAYHOUSE

Birth of a 
Nation”

CAPITOL—Next Week Adele, Mary and» Velma Bucklln.

Picture Rider is 
On European Tour

Tern Mix, Horseman sad Trick 
Rider of Filmland, Takes 

Horse and Family
New York, April 11.—Tom Ml*, mo

tion picture star, with his family, hie 
horse and trappings salted for Eu
rope Tuesday at midnight on the 
Cunard liner Aqultanla- He will tour 
Great Britain and the continent.

Why Men Leave HeacA COLORFUL PAGEANTRY OF BEAUTY! ISWtNT

TWO SHOWS TO-NIGHT 
FIRST SHOW «10 P.M.

Performance at All
Ihows—gvenlng

Next Week
The Girl in the Limousine

used in this theatre
plied by Fletcher Bros.

MURRAY STUDIO OP
SOCIAL DANCING

IT *
Stocker 1009 BlenehsrS Itteat on wtnn

5W.SMITH ^yhe GLORIOUS 
Presents NAVAL EPIC

r
MOST DARING EX PI 

IN HISTORY

ATWH S.J-.'v'
msm

AT THE THEATRES
Demi nies—Tes Howard’s Band. 
Capitol—“Dick Turpin.” 
Coliseum—“A Life an the Oeean 

Wave."
Ptsjrhsusw—“Ths MiHh #f • "•*

C*lumhi»-—MGeinfl VIF-**

SOLOISTS FEATURED 
WITH TEX HOWARD’S 
DOMINION ORCHESTRA
"Vision D’Amour." played by West 

fill land on the saxophone In a mast
erly manner, and "Sweet Little You, 
introducing Jqhony Bowmer a tenor 
soloist are two numbers featured 
and applauded at the Dominion 
Theatre, where Tex Howard's or
chestra has been playing to Urge 
audiences all week.

Other numbers on the programme 
include: "tiueehria," fox trot and 
•Somebody stole My Olrl." fox trot 
novelty presentation, plpyed and 
sung by the entire band. The fea
ture presentation on the name bill 
for this week U "Thr Top of the 
World,’" Ethel M. Dell’s sensational 
novel starring James Kirkwood and 
Anna Q. Nlllson.

POLO GAME PLAYED 
■ HAVOC WITH CHORUS 

IN CAPITOL STORY
- If any girl cares to ride horseback 
In a one-piece bathing cult she la In
vited Bret to consult with one ot the 
eight girls who appear In the new 
Ooldwyn - Fltxmaurlcs production A 
Thief In Paradise." which First Na
tional will send to the Cgpttol The 
atre next Monday Three girls per 
tldoated In a polo game for this pic
ture, Aa a result of sunburn,, bruises 
from ' falU and mallet blows and 
lacerations caused by the chafing of 
stirrup straps against bare lege, few 
of them were able to work for a 
weak. They continued on full pay. 
however. And so they were happy

MAGGIE AND JIGGS 
COMING TO STAGE AT 

PLAYHOUSE MONDAY

TO IMPORT WHEAT

Bucharest. April 11,—The Human- 
tan Government has sgreed to per
mit the Importation of wheat, and 
lM« tana are to be ordered Immedl - 
atety- Only unce before, a period lu 
1616- baa wheug been Imported Into 
the country-

....- ftOlTfe FRIENDLY T:
"When 1 want to borrow a dollar 

I never go too friend," be said. an. 
if leading up to something.

* -Ah. well." returned the other. •*- 
tending his hand. let ue be- 
friend».** -, . .

Good Plants—An Investment 
in Satisfaction Later On

You cannot expe. t gvoil'rcHults from |>oor plants, inferior 
stock. Before completing your Spring garden plans look 
over our catalogue and you may depend upon it that any
thing vou find there will bring big dividends in pleasure 
this season. Whether you want Perennials, Rock 1 lantt 
or Alpines, we have them in hundreds of varieties.

THE ROCKHOME GARDENS
972 Wilmer Street, Victoria, B.C.

John Hutchison, P.R.H.8., Garden Architect

- SMOTHER WINNER—Yvonne Grey la one of ihc
- b“u,y flhe “

now one of the features of the hollies. _________ —

EPIC OEM DETAILED 
IN FILM ZEEBRUGGE

A plain tale of the sea. Presenting 
without heroics an epic story of Bri
tish naval daring, the wonderful film 
Zeebrugge, now being shown at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre, yesterday 
aroused bursts of applause and 
rounds of cheers.

preliminary explanations by Com
mander Rowland Bourke outlined 
the necessity of blocking the tier 
man aubmarllte neat. .

Every detail of the daring raid, 
from the preparatory training of the 
Msasaael to the withdrawal of to-’
expedition after the successful block
ing of the Bruges canal, la shown 
with remarkable fidelity. 
not need the approval accorded by 
the British Admiralty to carry con
viction that here. Indeed, la a true 
story whtoh'wm ’five' forever beata- 
tradttiens of Nelapn and

A brief prelude shows the K'*S 
and Queen attending the premiers 
showing. . The film then outllMf 
the damage caused Britain and her 
allies, by the Indiscriminate sinking 
of unarmed merchantman by Oer- 

submartnesv These views wens 
_____l on board a captured L -boat.
eager for chan$S__ __■!!■!

>f)iii preliminary t^Wsf1' 
personnel of the expeditW leahown. 
and a hint of the gallantry to come 
is given when relief< erswt. 
overboard before action comhçenced, 
fail to show up from hiding pUce* 
until too late to be prevented from 
sharing in tha raid on the heavily 
fortified German stronghold. «

The effectiveness of smoke har 
rages was a prime factor In th*™f 
res. of the raid, and /bur high
speed motor launches undertake the 
laying of this screen right alongside 
the Zeebrugge mole, despite heat > 
gunfire.
THE VINDICTIVE

Thlx preliminary accomplished, 
the old Ylndletive rolls out of the 
smoke and becomes the central focus 
of Oemnn attentions, so enabling 
three cement laden anrtrnt cruisers 
to effectively carry out. the major 
objective of blocking the Bruges

deep wgter canal beyond hope ot , 
cleureace. i

The film telle a story of gallantry. 
Initiative and organisation which 
cannot be approached In words, and , 
the reception accorded the premier , 
showing yesterday assure# a tre- ! 
mendoua success for the week s run.

TACNA-ARICA AWARD 
ALLOWS NO APPEAL

Washington. April 11.—President 
Coolldgo has informed the Peruvian 
Government that he Is constrained 
to regard hia award aa arbitrator In 
the Tacna-Aries dispute between 
Peru and Chile as "final and with
out appeal."

The communication pointed out 
that this action agreed with the 
terme of submission es signed by 
the two governments, and also with 
the general principles of Interna
tional law.

WOMAN ENDED LIFE

Hamilton, Ont., April U,—“ra 
George WrlghL thirty .five. Cltikd her 
life here last night by drowning In 
the bay. living her hat and coat on 
the bank with her address attached, 
she waded Into Ihe water over her 
depth. She cried for help and al
though rescued, failed to regain con- 
rewroner*.------- -------

Saves
so much

Suffering
when you have ABSORBINE JR. handy in the 
medicine cabinet.
If the younger Children develop Toothache. Ear-ache or 

Ttotat in the night, . little ABSORBINE JR. will 
soothe and relieve end send the sufferer off to deep.

If accident, happen—a cut finite, burnt 
ankle, bruised arm, wrenched .boulder or bleeding cut- 
appty at once

Absorb i ne Jr

r„E antiseptic liniment

It prevents infection, soothes the pain, starts healthy 
beefing. and is a dependable “first aid for any injury.
It does not grease or .tain beod.gr»-ha. • clean, aromatic 
odor that freshens qp • set room.

$1.25 a bottle
, at most druggist, or sent postpaid by 

w. F. YOUNG INC. - Lymen Bwllding. Mootroal

ROYAL THEATRE
Tbo Western Canada Con

cert Agency Présents

llE

MEZZO CONTRALTO 
Ssturdiy, April 18
Seat Sale Now On At

WALTER T. EVANS
Limited

1113 Govt. St.—Phone 1241 
Mail orders must be ac
companied by money <wde* 
or cheque and should be 
registered.

PRICES!
■S.76, B2.20. »1M>
^ |uo
Special Students Tickets

A Lot forYourMoney
_________ ______ - -I ■ i m I III HIIMTH"! i I J1,—n

SHRINE FROLIC
A .«kvrîes Bay St_ Friday Next, April 17A °o” *o™m“yri.» PKP AMD 00-.0T A DOLL MOMXNT 

MORE novel ^yQg y0UR SIDES SORE
YOU 'LL :
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BRITISH PLEAD WITH CHURCHILL TO PARE HIGH TAXES
BRITISH EUE 
LABOR ABBS 
TO PROBLEMS
Production in England Seems 
to be on Wane, But Yeoman 

Exports Increase

Increase in Jobless Feared 
From Industrial Change 

Which Seems Certain

London. April 11.—It- would hardly 
Je an eiiwf»ratlon to say that the 
British public thinks of miners from 
!he point of view simply of whether 
they sure or are not striking, or about 
,o strike. As a matter of fact. since 
he war such a generalisation would 
lave some Justification, for the mla- 
ng Industry of England is a déclin- 
ng one—a fact which no spirit of ar- 
•ommodation or good will on the part 
>f either miners or employers can 
Utcr.

Occasionally, however, there occurs 
K.me incident which for a short time 
ocusses the attention of the whole 
country on the difficulties confront- 
ng what still is one of its chief In- 
lustries. Such an Incident occurred 
his week when at the colliery at 
icotawood. near Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
t sudden inrush of water cut off 
hlrty-eight men. Despite heroic ef- 
orts at rescue the entombed miners 
rould not be reached, and U is now 
•onsidered a certainty that they hare 
-ither all been drowned or have auc- 
umbed to the poisonous gases with 
rhich the mine is filled.

Utilising the opportunity given by 
his large scale disaster, Libor M.P.'s 
ook the occasion to remind Parlia- 
nent that only the estent of this ac- 
ident distinguishes it from others 
rhich are of daily occurrence. Ac- 
ording to official figures, there Is 
in annual death toll of more than 
.eee in the British mines . In 1*U 
he number reached 1,817. and*-lest 
•ear there were 1,3*8. while In each 
if these years there were 211.M0 non- 
atsl teeMeat» recorded.
)LD MINES STILL WORKED

While the Laborites are pressing 
or more stringent Inspection of 

and more comprehensive 
r roles. they raeognle* UWV

AN EARL GETS INTO ACTION

A V
\

4r 4

-a <>.,*•

# •

SMSS -

The yeung Earl of Kincardine wen the hurdles st Eton, in spite ef hie

safeguarded. For Instance, in the 
a in which this weeks disaster 
k place, mining has been carried 
since 1«4S. Plans of abandoned 

rktnga dating back to 1*51 are in 
\ possession of the government, 

there are hundreds of other 
nes. given up long before that.

existence of which Is discovered 
y now and then, when workmen. 
>p below the surface, suddenly 
mble on to long, deserted galler-

rhe ëoef Til til* Britfwh Me» has 
n worked so long that exploiters 
i no longer pick and choose. The 
ult Is that in a constantly iPcres*"
: number of places the work must 
carried on closer and closer to the 
ety limit. Various engineers nave 
red that it would pay In the long 
i to abandon these dangerous 
rklngs and make dp for the loss 
converting coal into electric power 
the pitheads Instead, 
fow that Continental and particu- 
|y German, coal production lis on 
/upgrade and British exports of 
U are dropping, this argument I» 
Inlng additional force. There are 
my difficulties In the way of .lfs 

sat ion, however. A large ex- 
ndlture of capital would be re- 
Ired to provide powerhousej^the 

of many concerns already 
[>plying electricity would have to 
'considered: tran.portmtlon com- 
nice which now move coal by rsll 
.water would naturally protest, 
i lastly, unemployment among 
ners. already serious, would be In- 
■aaed.
rUATION PROVES
rm.iNo
'onaervatlve supporters of 
lemee answer the last objection by, 
looelns emigration, but miners as 
Ifass are not keen on thte. and so 
ir as unemployment doles are con- 
Jed have rather lei Incentive to 

- their luck In the dominion» than 
•y might have otherwise.
In the preint political Nne-up 
tlonallsallon 1» of course I"1*****1'
. But there .are more than 1.000.- 
t'miner. In this country, represent- 
r probably at least twice that 
mber of votes—a portion or lbs 
derate important enough to fores 
Y government to give serious and 
•Teasing consideration to Its prob-

KING, WALES ANB DUKE 
AWAY, PRINCE HENRY AS 

SON HEABS STATE
He Becomes Counselor Assuming Sovereign Powers 

While Pather and Two Elder. Brothers Are Absent; 
Appears for .First Time in Public Post, Having 
Passed Most of Life in School and Army.

London, April 11—With the appointment by King George at
», -----_----- .. u,* head of the Council of State of four member# which .will be
,n* invested with. royal: diroj^during the King . absence abro^ of

• - - ■—■-------- ‘‘Our Most Dear and Entirely Beloved Son and )To#t Faithful
Counselor the Prince Henry William Frederick Albert. Knight of
d . a kt. LI. *k» Ilawtup k'nirrhf flwaml l "mue rtf ♦ h n
Counselor tne t rince iienxv mujeui viomiivm 
Our Most Noble Order of the Garter, Knight Grand Cross of the 
Royal Victorian Order," the spotlight is turned on the third of 
the four royal princes, who to dite has been overshadowed by 
his two elder brothers.

nned Goods Week 
Vanned For Britain
rvdon. April It—A movement is 
„,t to start a British Empire 
ed Good» Week, to advertlee 

British canned commodities 
itlng on the subject Godfrey 
lemsn. general secretary of the 
>nal Union of Manufacturers, 
everybody I» being urged to eat 
fruit but It Is not suggested 

they should eat fruit produced 
i, the British Bnrplre. He es- 
ed the belief that a week devot- 
, the advertising and sale of 
,K canned commoditise would 
most beneficial results.

It Is a coincidence unparalleled In 
modern hietory of the British mon
archy which has elevated Prince 
Henry, who bas Just reached his 
twenty-fifth birthday, to the tran
sient rank nf counselor of wtatc- 
Wlth the departure of the King and 
of the Prince of Wales on his African 
and South American tour, and with 
the Duke of York still In East Africa, 
the sovereign, the first two live. In 
succession are out of England at the 
aw time. Prince George, the Kings 
fourth see, who has recently had a 
slight operation, wUI rejoin his ship 
in the Far Bast as soon as he Is well, 
eo that for a short period this coun
try wilt be almost without royalty, 
represented only by Prince , Henry. 
Princei Mary and Queen Alexandra.
THIRD SON ONLY 
ONE AVAILABLE

If, as la usual In tbs case of the 
sovereign's abeenoa abroad, the prin
cipal Counselor of State la to be a 
member ef the royal family, the 
Kings third eon I» thus the only 
member available. The only other 
occasion during the present reign 
when It was necessary to hold Coun
cils by Commission waa during the 
Kings Indian tour In 1111-1*, when 
the Kings cousin. Prince Arthur of 
Connaught, who now, is Governor- 
General of south Africa, acted aa 
principal counselor of State.

The four Counselors of State are 
Invested with all of the dignity of 
the sovereign tn person. If the 
•Moat Faithful Counselor” Prince 
Henry, the -Right Trusty And En
tirely Beloved Counselor” Randall 
Thomas, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
the "Right Trusty and Well-beloved 
Cousin and counselor" Lord Chan
cellor. Lord Cave, and the "Right 
Trusty and Well-beloved Counselor” 
Premier Stanley Baldwin (the ft— 
distinction of these epithets 
problem why the lord Cl™.— — 
ehouid be the King's cousin are rays 
terics consecrated by centuries of 
w,age). should happen to drive to
gether. they would be entitled to a 
sovereign's escort of Life Guards. 
They are empowered to hold Privy 
Councils and to signify the royal ap
proval to documents, other than 
those which by act of Parliament re
quire the King» personal signature, 
and to de on the Kings behalf any
thing else which appears te them 
necessary or ezpedient for the safety 
and good government of the realm. 
They are specifically debarred only 
from dissolving Parltement, granting 
any rank, title, or dignity of the 
peerage or acting In any matter 
which normally would require the 
Kings special approval.

Prince ttenry. now raised to the 
ezalted. If temporary, office of prin
cipal Counselor of Bute, hae not 
hitherto come prominently below the 
British public. "Pew roles are more 
difficult then that of the second son 
of the monarch." once remarked King 
George's uncle, Con"

,",8:

LONDON
Princess Mary Leading Hostess.
Club For Overseas Debutantes.
540,000 Home For Ramsay MacDonald. 
Spring Fashions in Flowers and Shoes 
Short Dresses and Bobs at Court Shock 

Queen.

WILL HE OR WON'T HE?

London. April 11—Princess Mary is going to be the leading 
British hostess in town this season. Chesterfield lloqsc, her 
town mansion, which up to now has never been completely 
furnished, is being redecorated and prepared for a busy season. 
Her husband’s vast wealth coupled with her position of such 
social eminence should make her entertainments, the moat re
markable that London’ has seen for a long time.

Both King George and Queen Mary feel that as tints goes on 
they will not be able to entertain so extensively themselves, and 
with every prospect of Wales remaining a bachelor some member 
of the Royal Family is needed to lead (the social round. The 
first big function that Princess Mary is planning is a great 
banquet at <’-henterfieki House in honor of the King and Queen 
when they return (torn thgir cruise in the Mediteranean, some
where about Easter.

•Viscountess Laseelles. by the way is taking a keen interest 
in the exclusive club for young overseas debutantes that is to 
be housed in the new palatial building that is rising on the site 
of old Devonshire House, opposite the Berkeley Hotel. The signs 
are indeed, that Chesterfield House is geing to be a kind of 
court for younger visitors of social standing, with the same 
prestige as the Courts of Buckingham Palace but a good deal 
more informal.

• _______

LABOR KX PRXmiR TIRED OF SMALL HOUSE, MOVES
Ramsay MaeDonanld, the Labor ex-Premier, has moved to a 

bigger house—Upper Frognal Lodge, it is called, which looks 
like an Italian Villa, with spacious grounds. Ramsay had to 
pay about $40,000 fof the lease and it is being.most handsomely 
decorated. His I/abor friends are smiling.
— His exetme re -thet- at present he has nowhore -to-. keep 
books and a» he has a bigger library than most other politicians 
this seems a good exeuse.. Anyhow he has tiirned the new draw
ing room into a library. Ishbel. his eldest daughter, who was 
"Mrs. Premier" at Downing Street during the Labor Govern
ment regime, is devoting herself to Socialist movements, though 
very occasionally she is to he seen in the smart restaurants and 
ballrooms.

naught, who stood In that rc la tioif to 
Queen Victoria, and the role of the 
King's younger son* would appear to 
be more difficult still, eacept that the 
same demands are not made upon 
them as upon the eider.
FIRST TIME IN STATE WORK

His appointment as principal 
Counselor of Htate is the first occa
sion on which ITinc* Henry hae been 
given any state business to do. 
though he has represented the King 
on on* or two public ocoaalons. He 
was not even introduced Into the 
Privy Council before the meeting of 
the council at which King George 
nominated the commission to act 
during his absence.

The Duke of York has made for 
himself a special place In public life, 
especially since his popula. marriage 
nearly two years ago to Lady Elisa
beth Howes-Lyon. Public interest 
in Prince Henry flickered mp re
cently, due to rumors which •*•©- 
clated his name with that of one of 
the daughters of another Scottish 
peer, the Duke of Buccleuch. to 
which seat at Bowhlll In Selkirk
shire. he recently has paid no less 
than four visits. The Duke and 
Duchess of Buccleuch have four un
married daughters, the Ladles Mar
garet. Alice, Mary and Angela Mon
tagu,- Douglas - Scott, respectively 
thirty-on*. twenty-three, twenty and 
eighteen years old. but if rumor 
speaks truly of the Prince's matri
monial intentions regarding one of 
them, there 1» as yet no confirmation 
of the fact.

Prince Henry Is the tallest of the 
Royal brothers, and has made the 
army hi* career, serving regularly 
with the 10th Hussars. His military 
mustache gives him an appearance 
markedly different from that,of his 
clean-shaven brothers. He Is more 
succeeefui with it than was the 
Prince of Wakes, who for a brief 
period In Prance attempted the cul
tivation of one without much success.

As a cavalryman, prince Henry, a 
good all around sportsman, has the 
beat seat In the saddle of any mem
ber of the royal family. He has. In 
|*et, been a first-rate horseman ever 
since his days at Cam bridge—» o 
which be went from Eton, being the 
first son of a reigning sovereign to 
receive hie «schooling there, before 
going to the military college at Sand
hurst—where he played polo for the 
university against Oxford and at the 
royal military tournament carried off 
the tent-pegging competition against 
all comers.

Though his public appearances 
have been few. Prince Henry's early 
efforts at public speaking have been 
by no means discreditable to the 
traditional refutation of his family 
In this respect. It Is expected that 
hie present responsibility In the ser
vice of the state will shortly be 
marked by the revival in hie favor 
of the royal title of Duke of Edin
burgh.

FASHION GLIMPSES IN LONDON JUST NOW
Flowers and boutonniere made of ostrich feathers. Roses, 

lilies of the valley, orchid*, wisteria nearly every flower now 
can be madp of these feathers and the deception i* ju*t 
enough to be attractive. Feather flowers are going to be worn 
tremendously this Summer,—the florists are in despair. Fans 
made of lace. Some of the*lace is very old and valuable. When 
Josephine Brady, last year s Canadian debutante daughter of 
Lady (Grace) Garvagh, walked up the aisle at her wedding the 
other day she carried a fan made of the lace from a ficBit of 
Marie Antoinette.

Morning suits trimmed with snakes -skin, with snake skin 
shoes to match. On some morning dresses shown this week were 
little plaques of brightly burnished steel armor; the fashion 
will only have to spread a little and the result wtti be startling.

MAKES FORTUNE WHERE FATHER LOST IT
"Rose Marie" the new musical comedy, the scene of which 

is laid in Canada, was produced at Britain's National Theatre, 
Drury Lane, this week in extraordinary scenes of enthusiasm. 
It is said the play will run f* a couple of years. Prince Henry 
was at the "first night."

"Rose Marie” is said to be the greatest theatrical money 
maker there has ever been, and there is a certain satisfaction 
in the fact that the man who is making all the money out of it. 
Mr. Arthur Hammerstein,—is the son of Oscar Hammerstein who 
lost his fortune in building the London Opera House, a stone's 
throw from Drury Lane. Hammerstein has made over $1,000,000 
in seven months out of the play.

' — (CeaelMdl os Pee* ILJ

THE DAY'S BAG

Dame Rumor has again picked a bride for the Prince of Wales. She is 
TVTncees Martha of Sweden, daughter of Princw Carl, and niece of the King 
of Sweden. It l* said that Princess Martha (shown above* wlH wed the 
prince on his return from his 25.W-mile tour of South America and South 
Africa:; ---- -

LONDON MAN PAYS FOR RIGHT 
TO HUNT RICHES IN RUBBISH

London. April 11 -The right to go 
through the rubbish collected from 
the city’s ash cane might not seem 
anything to get excited about, but a 
man down in the East End ot Lon
don is finding the occupation a lu
crative one. In return for the pay- 

- ment of
Borough, Council b4Ve Just granted 
permission to a Mr. 81ms to search 
through the rubbish collected In 
Hackney for a year. At the end of 
a year Mr. 81m» pays another £200 
for a further year's monopoly or else 
somebody else takes over his priv
ilege*. —

Given a fine Summer, this rubbish 
sorter is expecting to make several 
times his preliminary outlay before 
the end of the year. Apparently fine 
weather Is really necessary, because 
the most valuable part of the refuse 
Is rags. In wet weather the rags get

soaked, weigh twice as march, and 
consequently are worth little, seme 
mg merchants refusing even, to buy 
wet rags. Next in value come the 
jars and bottles and bones, the former 
two being sent back to the firms 
whence they came, while the bones 
ar** sold-to Hie gtu* factories/

Then there arc the ed*. th 
WMWrproptwthrowawey-tor-ww . 
parent reason, things with nothing 
the matter with them, and which 
can be sold as “good second-hands,” 
suits, knives and forks, and an extra
ordinary number of clocks. When 
Mr. Sima finds a clock among hie 
rubbish he cleans It with paraffin, 
and in most cases that 1» sufficient 
to make It go again, ‘‘-ga good as 
new.” Then there are the love let
ters. “Only last week.” said Mr. 
Kim*, “we found some, and very In
teresting they woft. too."

HISTORIC CHURCH
IN LONDON NOW “FERMEE"

After a successful tiger hunt In Nepal, India, the above photo shows 
how the game IS brought homo# The system of tiger hunting In Nepal le to 
surround him with a ring of dtephants after he has been located add then 
drive him out with a big tusker. The hunters, mounted in howdahs atop 
the elephants haye > clear shot at their game when he appears In the open.

London. April 11.—The French In 
London have lost another of their 
churches by the « losing down ol the 
French Church In Hhaftesbury Ave
nue. which now has the word "Fer
me*" posted across Its door.

Seven generations ago there were 
fifty Huguenot churches In I.«indoo. 
to-day there are only two the 
Front* Reformed Church In Soho 
Square and the Hospital de la. Provi
dence in Victoria Park. Among the 
first French Protestante who fled to 
F.nglaml In the middle of the Seven
teenth century, seeking shelter from 
persecution Is their own country, 
were rich craftsmen and merchants, 
and one ot the first things they did 
on settling In the city was to found 
a church. Later refugees settled 
about the Strand, once a very fash- 
ionable neighborhood, and many _of 
these people held their services in 
the houses of their friend*.

Jt was Charles II. who really 
started the, train of Huguenot 
churches which is now dwindling so 
rapidlv. On his restoration to the 
throne he gave- the Huguenots then 
settled in London, and by then their 
number* had considerably Increased, 
one of the chapels In the Savoy Pal
ace. with the stipulation that they 
ehouid conform to the Church of 
England and that their prayer book 
should be a FYench translation of the 
one In use in English churches* This 
Church of the Savoy, as it was called, 
was opened on July 14, 1461, and for 
fifty years or so it was very success
ful. Other French Protestant 
churches sprang up. until by 1,700 
there were more than fifty In dif
ferent parts of the town.
FLOCK TO ENGLISH ÇHURCHES

Then came the decline. Tfce second 
generation of Huguenot 
grew up to apeak English aa well 
as French, and-gradually tljey be- 
came so English (hat they no longer 
attended their own churches. In 
1717 the congregation at the Savoy 
had dwindled eo much that what 
waa left df It Joined forces with an- 
other decreasing congregation In a 

Huguenot church in Spring Gardens,

this church in turn uniting twenty 
years later with one In Greek Street. 
Ami so the disintegration went on. 
each generation seeipg the discontin
uing of more Huguenot churches.

In the middle of the nineteenth 
century the officials connected with 
the Savoy Church, which had still 
retained Its name, though It was no 
longer housed In the Savoy, made a 
determined effort and raised enough 
money to build a church, the Church 
of St. Jean I’Evangeliate. In Shaftes
bury Avenue. Soho, the "foreign” 
quarter of London. Is composed of 
the little streets turning out of 
Shaftesbury Avenue; and many 
French people lived and do so to
day In this part, so It wà*'thought 
that a church in the middle of the 
“ttUMtlfr’' ought to attract a large 
congrvgatloh. The church was de
signed by Ambrose Poynter and had 
seats for 500 people.

For a few years the congregation 
numbered several hundred, then it 
dwindled gradually until at the last 
service held there Just before the 
"Ferroee"' ndflce was put up only 
fifty people were In the congregation. 
Incidentally, few of these fifty were 
Huguenots; the majority were English 
people attracted by an Anglican ser 
vice in French. Back In the seven 
teenth century, whop London was a 
comparatively small City/the French 
emigre* numbered 20,000, and so 
composed quite an appreciable per
centage of the population ; their 
descendants. English in upbringing.

COMMERCE 
IS HURT BY 
HEAVY LEVES
Nation Cannot Afford Present 

Scale of Spending, Says 
Reginald McKenna

Chancellor Expected to An
nounce Sixpence Income Tax 

Cut After Easter
London. April 11—Philip Snnwdem “* 

former Chancellor of UwTKxchoquer 
111 the Labor Cabinet, has Just won 
much credit for ther budget he drew 
up while in office. He estimated 
with In $2.000,000 the national re
ceipts and expenditure» for the year- 
None of Ijia predecessors -Since the 
war has been able to calculate any
where near so closely. Indeed, one 
of them was no less than £500,000,- 
000 out of the way.

Snowden's feel ie all the more re
markable when it la appreciated that 
he was compelled to deal with suras 
which make pre-war figures look 
quite paltry by contrast. The im
portance of his feet lies further in its 
value as a precedent for Winston 
Churchill,. the present Chancellor, 
who is now putting the ‘finishing 
touches to his first budget. *-

To the man on the street budgets 
sound, most pro sale and unromantic, 
hut there are few Britons who are 
not keenly Interested in Churchill's 
impending document. Snowden took 
the bull by the horns and made sub
stantial reductions In taxe®, win
ning much popular approval. 
Churchill is expected to follow his 
example, but figures published fail 
to offer much prothlee that the aver
age Briton" will obtain much relief 
from taxation, and this despite the 
fact that no government department 
has been extravagant in Its estimate 
uf expenses x

As the time approach/-* for an
nouncement ef the budget interest 
increases greatly. Proof of this l*~: 
found In the number of delegations 
calling on the Chancellor urging him 
to give their particular business re
lief from taxation. Further evidence 
is to be found in the almost daily 
editorial appeals salting tor a sub-
sfjukttt! cot -hT tiurra............—

British trade undoubtedly Is in a 
critical state. The hopes of the last 
year are failing to be realised. Regi
nald McKenrus who enjoys a great 
reputation as a former Chancellor 
and a prominent banker, has de
clared the country1 cannot afford Its 
present scale of expenditure, * and 
that trade most receive relief- from 
Uh heavy burden ol. taxation, Britons 
pgy approximately M QW boo * 
year, the rate being more than twen
ty per cent on incomes.

Foreign goods are underselling 
British goods In the home marget. 
largely because taxation Is so high. 
Home taxpayers are now giving the 
government ten times more than 
they did before the war—a rate 
which precludes many British manu
facturers from competing with 
foreign concerns where taxes are 
much lower. What makes the situa
tion doubly alarming is that the 
number of un*sepioyc.«i receiving 
government dole shows no sign of 
decreasing.

The dole Is now recognised by 
Labor as well as other political par
ties a* demoralising. Some of its 
strongest advocates admit that the 
sooner this is ended the better it 
will be for the individual and the 
state. Recently the question, of a 
capital levy, which was proposed 
during the last years of the war, 
again ha* been raised, but there Is 
small probability that discussion will 
extend the possibility of its practical 
application. It Is agreed generally 
that the time tor Imposition of the 
levy on capital passed immediately 
after the war.

Many leading capitalist* are agreed 
Sow that the present situation would 
have been improved greatly if a 
capital levy had been introduced
five years ago. It is generally be
lieved that Churchill will announce a 
■light reduction on the income tax, 
probably sixpence the pound, and
that the policy çf estimate incomes 
on the average of the last three 
years' earnings will be abolished.

Business will accept this relief 
with some satisfaction, but it will 
lake a much more generous handling 
of the problem to arouse general 
enthusiasm. In most well-informed 
quarters there " the belief that
financial recovery will he an ex
tremely slow process, and that no 
materia! Improvement can.be expect
ed for several years. Churchill's 
budget will be introduced after the 
Easter recess. . . _ .

H uguenot* —
* The sale of this church In London 
will benefit the Huguenots in Canter
bury. of whom there are quite a 
number, descendants of those refu
gees who established weaving In that 
city. These Canterbury Huguenots 
have the distinction of being the 
only Nonconformist congregation 
which holds Its services In an Angli
can church. They were granted the 
use of the crypt In Canterbury Cathe
dral for their worship 1A 1574. To
day their service* are held In the 
Black Prince Chant

It Is not likely that the Savoy 
Church will be replaced; In tact, it 
is extremely probable that In years 
to come the two French Protestant 
churches now extant will have com
bined congri

Lost Art Treasures 
Mourned by British

•Aindon. April 11. The lime eg* 
pear» in he fast approachingil'.«v« hub in >. is, ................ r------ , — ...

changed or AmMcllcl thetr names. It will be pecsesery for |,'n*“*hn,”n 
wo that it w<»ul4 be hard to find reil to make a tour of the Lnited fctHtea 
Huguenots in London to-day. In order to study European art. says

the Sunday Pictorial. •
"our lost art treasurers" 
been purchased In Englan 
F.uropean countries by 
since the war.

"Our own artistic 
pouring across the Atlai 
tentons rate.” says the i 
million pounds' worth 
sod antique fwrnlture alone 
sold tn London for America l 
and the total since the war I 
estimated at nc 
there may be 
England outside the |
All the private cohec 
been transferred to 
Monstres and tranapuncu vu 1 
other eldc."
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STUD SELLS WELL 
ON LOOM. MARKET

Dealer Says Season Ahead 
Will be Banner One; Car a 

Day is Record Sought
P6t *ix new 8Ur cere on the 

rood here last week," said C. V. 
Xovell. to-day, who Is head of the 
Atkinson Motor Company, agency 
for the Star, Durant and Flint cars. 
^*and we are hoping for even better 
>eeks to coma. Still. If are can keep 
up that average of a car a business 
day. we shall be well satisfied. Alto
gether there are now 250 Star cars on 
-the roads of Victoria. We have 
■«old these cars and they have es
tablished for themeelvee and for us 
an enviable reputation, of which we 
are quite justly proud. 1 do not 
think there la a better car anywhere 
In point of view of economy and 

•value, than the Star."
; Mr. Lovell says that the 1025 
’season is going to be the biggeet yet, 
•o far as car sales are concerned In 
Victoria. The Star car. 1025 model. 
Is also the best that the factory has 
turtied out. It is lower geared than 
previous models, has a slower run- 

r motor and far more power than 
the earlier output of the Star

“The econmoy of the Star la widely 
known. It is cheaper to operate than 
any car on the market. The repair 
.bill of the men and women who own 
.these, machines proves this." declared 
-Mr. Lovell.
« The new Star is equipped with 
disc wheels, balfooa, tires and the 
sport model has wind deflectors. 

, spare balloon tire, trunk and suitcase 
on the rear, and every convenient

contrivance known to automobile 
manufacturers to assist the driver. 
The smooth-running motor, the fine 
riding qualities of the car Itself, and 
the Improvements that hâve been 
made in the machine, will add much 
to its popularity. Mr. Lovell believes. 
He la firmly convinced that» the Star 
is In for its biggest season here and 
elsewhere. ______

BREAKING IN NEW CAR

If there Is an opportunity to jack 
up the hind wheels of the new car 
and let the engine run in gear all 
day. be sure to lean out the mixture 
as much as possibly. Usually a new 
car is set for a rather rich mixture 
because the dealer knows that it will 
have to do a lot of work even if the 
driver does not exceed a speed of 
twenty or twenty-five miles an hour 
in high gear. This usually fiUs the 
engine with carbon, but this can be 
obviated by leaning out the mixture 
nnd running the engine with the 
wheels Jacked up. You obviate the 
possibility of scoring the cylinders, 
burning out the bearings and other 
damage. And at the end of the 
breaking In process the cylinders 

1 hi

TIMELY

nituuiu .lire lees carbon In them 
than they would have had had yoti 
actually driven the car.

TIGHTEN ALL-RIM LUGS»-
When looking tor trouble the chief 

mintake le to try to find a eertoui 
< aune, for more trouble with a car 
In due to .little things. Kor instance. 
It you hear a queer not* that ap
pears to he somethin* wrong with 
a wheel, the tendency le to take off 
the wheel and go to some equally 
great effort to arrive at a cause of 
the annoyance, whereas the logical 
step Is to tighten up all the rim lugs. 
Maybe the rim lugs are not to blame, 
but if you tighten them up you have 
at least accomplished something 1' 
you take off a wheel and later dis 
cover that the noise' came from i 
loose lug you have simply wasted I 
lot of time and effort.

IIAVOUNE OIL
IS POWER

THF W V'.SON MOTOR CHECK MEASURES IT 
YOU ( A \ FEEL IT!

Q,v\fv
11 WOLINf Oil is sold 
l>v dcdlpi*s v\ ho know

RICHAUD ANGUS, 
666 Yâtei Street, VictorU.

Distributor
Phone 1164

AUTOMOBILE DIRECTORY
ACCESSORIES DEALERS

Victoria’s Modern Service 

Station
Intgirr*-"- Awindw

Tima. Mar—a Baltariea

A. B. Humphries Motors, Ltd.
Deal*» for Vancouver Inland la 

DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR CAR» 
Cor. View and Vancouver Street»

~W,ll«r Aute Supply Hew*
AU 70 TOPS

Automotive Equipment

House
ACCESSORIES

mmn G.aoifrta. oils. Tires. Battery
Chemin». VulcanisingMi Vat- <<SpMlt. Dwnlnfn Natal)

Sander’s
Auto Tops—Repairs

*■ J eh naan 61 Rhone 4SS1

DEALERS ELECTRICIANS

4IW PHONES 4911 A PLAIN GLASS LENS
ww *,rwi~

National Motor Co. Ltd.

SSI YATES STREET

FLATLITE
REFLECTOR

Make» a Headlight That Is Legal 
Everywhere

TAIT ft MACRAE

Dtotrlbwtors
OAKLAND CAR

* Vela. Street Phew 1*8

AUTO ELECTRIC AND 

BATTERY CO. LTD.
Hairy F. Davit, Mgr.

Rhone 72»0 #47 Yalta St.

GARAGE AND REPAIRS

HUDSON SUPER SIX AND 
ESSEX MOTOR CARS

A. W. CARTER^

S1i Courtney Str—t 
Phono m.

THE STAR GARAGE
View end Vancouver»— Phong 6771 

Export Welding, Biasing. 
Radiator and all Auto Repaire.

E. HILL «1. WITTY
USED CARS AND USED PARTS

E. V. WILLIAMS

AUTO REPAIR SHOP
Rhene 22S 710 View St

Beet of Auto and Trunk Repaire

JAMESON MOTOR Ltd.

Vaacosvw Island Dtotrlbetor 
STUOESAKER MOTOR CARS 

-sv— SBRVICB
TED Broughton Phone 224#

—GARAGE—
BEGG MOTOR Co. Ltd.

MS View Street Phni» 2KS
Thatrlbntera

hash; Chevrolet and
CADILLAC

Ford and. General Auto Repair*— 
"W# Guarantee Our Work.”

GAS AND OILS
LOUIS NELSON
Car. View and Vancouver Streets 

Rhone 170

Balloon Tires for Comfort and Safety
Engineers, have developed the automobile engine to the point where

It is st reliable and dependable as a good watA. Provided* it Is irfyen 
the correct grade and quantity of oil and.the radiator ta kept filled 
with water, the engine on most of the cars built today will run for 
from 5,000 to 10,000 miles without giving trouble.

Riding comfort and safety Sre the pointa now engaging the atten
tion.of engineers and designers In the automobile industry and these 
are rapidly nearing the point where it will soon be dmcult to effect 
further Improvements, for balloon tires and four wheel brakes have 
made the automobile a vehicle that is as safe and comfortable as • 
well padded armchair on the front porch.

There are a number of reasons 
why balloon tires are now fitted 
as standard equipment on so many 
well known cars. The regular type 
of high pressure tire must be kept 
Inflated, to a pressure of from 60 
to 80 lbs. At this pressure when 
the tire meets an obstruction the 
wheel mounts it and if the speed 
is at all high,--the-wrfceet- ie -actually 
lifted off the ground, coming down 

----------- ---- again with a bump or bounce.
Balloon tires are Inflated to a pressure of from 20 to 30 lbs. only. 

When they meet an obstruction, instead of mounting or bouncing over 
it they simply roll over or absorb it, with the result that the driver 
or passengers feel no shock at all. It has to be a very large obstrue- 

— —tion that will cause a balloon tire
rfrC to transmit the shock of passing 

over it to those in the car. The 
very large surface of the tread in 
contact with the road: together 
with the very low pressures used, 
enable balloon tires to roll over 
the stone or obstruction, yet still 
leave part of the tire in contact 
with the road to support the car.

The illustration brings out in n 
simple way the action of the reg
ular high pressure and the balloon 
or low pressure tire. Experience 
has shown that if you take a wheel 
fitted with the regular high pres
sure type of tire, then drop it 
from a certain height and count 

the lumber of times It boontei, the, fit a balloon lire to the same 
wheel and drop it from the same height, the balloon tire will only 
bounce a boot half a» high and leaa than half the number of times the 
high pressure tire will ooence.

In addition to increasing riding 
comfort, balloon tires add to the 
life of the chassis by preventing 
heavy shocks being transmitted to 
it. This mean, that wring break
ages will be leas and nuta and bolts 
will not have the same tendency 
to work loose, as they are not «ob

jected to the same ameent of vibration Then again, owing tn the 
large erface of tie balloon tire in contact noth the road, the effec- 
tiveness of the brakes is «created considerably.

As against three adetnlagea there are one or two slight disadvan
tage» Tba Brat a rtat whwr norehag at very tew speeds, ray from 
e to 10 miles an boor, steering is a trifle harder than it ts with the 
regular high pressure tire. Over 10 miles an hour there ta no notice- 
able difference, at least the writer has not been able to detect aay.AT 
So far teats have ahown that the gasoline consumption and lira mile
age are just about the aune for either type of tire.

A word of warning to users' of balloon tires. Tire presences moil 
be checked frequently and the tiret kept at the pressure speched by 
the manufacturer, otherwise you will have trouble. A drop of lOJbe. 
in the pressure of • high pressure tire would not meke a great deal 
of difference, but this drop in the pressure of s balloon tire will cause 
very serious damage Keep balloon tires at the pauper pressure and 
they will give you every satisfaction.

comwsTivt Ofsntt towseSsuw ii*<i munci w** wmi 
IPOH vu* ______ _____

test WMMt — tii t oe* wei

eat LOON non ',*** road ano 
MAKE BRAKING HOW IffKlCUT

Factory Now Working Over
time; Biggest Demand on 

Coaches
On# thousand ear* a day—tbs big- 

beet elx-cylinder business in tbs au
tomobile Industry—are now being 
built in the Hudson - Essex factories 
in Detroit, according to word re
ceived by A. W. Carter. HudeoU- 
Essex dealer.

Ninety per cent of this Immense 
business Is in the popular Hudaon- 
Ksaex coaches. Is was declared. The 
coach type of body was originated by 
the Hudson organisation three years 
ago, .and this concern now has had 
the' expertence of building nearly a 
quarter of» million of them.

“This great volume of , business 
which has brought Hudson-Keeex 
into an Indisputable six-cylinder 
leadership for the whole industry.** 
said Mr. Carter, “has been a steady 
growth over the period in which the 
coach has been built. There prob
ably has never been a single body 
type in the whole history of the busi
ness which has such a phenomenal 
success.

• Now the popularity ha« become 
such that Hudson-Bssex Is the bl^n 
gsst builder of six-cylinder cars in 
the world. When you consider that 
some automobile men tried to ridi
cule the coach when It was first in
troduced, the success of Hudaon- 
Rssrx must be considered a most rs- 
markable one. This Spring there 
wMl undoubtedly be a shortage of 
these popular cars, because our Win 
ter bualwÀ h>« been ao conalatantli 
good tut we have been unable te 
build up a reserve supply of them. 
It is fortunate indeed that the 
Hudson-Essex factory ha# been able 
to reach this high mark of produc-

DRIVE VOURSEii 
PHONE' 1

tion, or the shortage would be even 
more drastic.

The thinking motor car beyer 
most aak himself, what la behind 
this «germa. My opinion to that 
Hudaee-Braes do not emphasise any 
one feature of their rare, but make 
every attempt to build in all-round 
value. The public aalte for reliable 
transportation at the right standard 
of prices Month after month It M 
this type of buying which has kept 
Hudson-Essex in a position of un
interrupted raise leadership ahd pub
lic demand. .

MENTAL STRAIN BIG 
FACTORIH DRIVING

Accidents Would be Reduced 
If Drivers Looked After De- 

fects in Cars
Elimination of mental strain is a 

big factor in the prevention of auto
mobile accidents, says Sidney J. Wil
liam». chief of the public safety divis
ion of the United mates National 
Safety Council. Recognised as an 
Important cause of Industrial acci
dents. it has equal application to 
accidents In traffic where, under cer
tain situations, the mental condition 
of the driver determines the differ
ence between safe and unsafe driv
ing as well as the amount of pleas
ure derived from motoring.

Mental states leading to accidents 
are classified by Mr. Williams as the 
worried rnjnd, the unguarded mind, 
the pussled mind, the stubborn mind, 
the misguided mind and the diseased 
mind. All thane mental states occur 
more or lens frequently among auto
mobile driven as the reeult of either 
remanent or temporary conditions. 
Where they are perrqanent. the 
driver should be separated from the 
steering wheel and accelerator, if he 
is to be made safe.

Other conditions causing driver 
strain arise from environment rather 
than from within. The confusion 
of congested traffic will, for example, 
cause an experienced driver to lone 
temporarily the skill he may normal
ly exhibit Knowledge on the part of 
the driver of a defective brake or 
other defect In the equipment of his 
car would either render Mm more 
liable to arektont or make him more 
raraful; but It is obvious that he 
cannot drive with ruck abnormal 
alertness — for example, without 
chaîna on Icy and wet atreata—for 
several hours at a time without be
coming fatigued and thus liable to

Accidents would be materially re
duced if we. first, paid more atten
tion to the mental factor» In driv
ing. and second, applied this knowl
edge both through legal regulation 
and personal self education and naif 
control. I

Removal of mental strain as an 
accident factor cornea through safer 
automobile equipment and the 

‘elimination of worry and tension In 
driving, the removal of the drunken, 
drugged or subnormal driver from the 
streets, and the education of all 
drivera In recognise .the Importance 
of their mental condition as a factor
in rate..Oaring..--------- .----------

CLEANING THE HEATER ,
Where dew all aha flood dirt In the 

lonhrau go? If your ear to equipped 
with a heater the chances are that 
the dirt to at the bottom of this de
vice. waiting to be dumped out tato 
the street. Usually there are «mall 
doers at the bottom of the heater 
case for this purpose. They cgfi be 
opened by pushing a screwdriver 
through one of the opening! tn the 
radiator. The' door» will clora of 
their own «mord, being binged on 
springs for this purpone.__

LITTLE COET «10 TAX
The moot profitable tax. appar

ently. la the gaaollne tax. for the 
root of He collection to comparatively 
slight. According to Jam»» W. Martin 
of Emery University. Georgia, who 
made a survey of thto tax, the »x- 
pensefl of collecting the tax average 
between II and .74 of f per cent.

Distributor pointa and «park pings 
should he cleaned and spaced every 
ninety days to giro beet results.

GREASE RADIATOR SHUTTER

Tour radiator shutter device should 
have a little greasing now and again 
If It to to work efficiently. It may 
seem ax though a Utile grease on 
the shutter bearings should last for 
a long, long time, but ypu forget that 
there la often considerable heat at 
thto point. Ordinary oil will quickly 
thin out and run off. Than, too. In 
extremely cold weather the grease

may get gummy and hard so as to 
interfere with efficient operation of 
the device. The answer to to sec 
that the shutter ends are always 
clean and lubricated In accordance 
with weather and driving conditions.

Worn felt washers in the bearing 
retainer usually can be blamed for 
oil leakage at the rear bearing. 
Sometimes the leakage can be traced 
to a worn bearing itself.

GETS AFTER FRAUDS

The Pennsylvania plan for curbing 
fraudulent automobile association» 
to advocated by the National Vigi
lance Committee pt the Associated 
Advertising Clubs of the World. In 
that state the Insurance commis
sioner has authority to supervise, 
control and examine all automobile 
protective companies.

A Quarter Million Owners

have tried, proven and 
praised the outstanding 
mechanical advantages of .

VISITS1S CITY
A. Koehler. General Manager 

of Canada, is on Tour of 
Inspection

Andrew Koehler, general manager 
for Canada, for the R. F. Goodrich 
Rubber Company, —as » visitor in 
the etty thto week. He to on a tour 
of Inspection of the general branches 
in Canada and during his short Stay 
hero, visited the tire and vwlcanlxlng 
shop of A. Medhvln. local ageet for 
Goodrich Tirea.

According to the general manager, 
the Goodrich Tire Company to manu
facturing l.NKI tires a day. and the 
factory Is working to full capacity In 
an effort to fill the large number of 
orders for this popular line, from 
both Can,da and the United States. 
Plans are now under way to add an 
additional two storeys fo the large 
factory situated at Kitchener, On- 

'tarlo.
There are more than 30.600 dif

ferent articles manufactured by 
Goodrich for the various uses of the 
world. This tire company will now 
commence selling rubber shoes In 
Canada They already manufacture 
them for the United States and will 
now commence doing the same for 
Canada.

The general manager left for 
Seattle and from there will return 
East to Kitchener where he in 
situated._________________ ____

A nettle of distilled water and a 
hydrometer syringe, obtainable at any 
supply house nt small coat, should lie 
a part of the garage equipment, and 

taxed according to schedule tor bat
tery inspection.

Q
World’s lowest priced 

four door Sedan
*lrith Sliding CearThmsmission

Automobile bayes ere comparing 
mechanical features as well a» vaine» 
then» days . . . and they are not 
ncraptiiigaaalaaman's“Say so" . . . 
Buyers went facts and facts require 
proof. . . . One quarter o4 a million 
enthuelnetlc owners are substantial 
proof of Over land's machanlcai 
superiorities .. . a unit power plant 
brimming with big power ... an 
advanced disc-type dutch . . .

wonderful riding smoothness of 
patented Triplex Spring» . . - reli
able rugged axles ... sturdy chsashi 
... rich upholstery ... surprising 
economy in upkeep .. . light eujtght, 
and perfect balanceë'..'
With the price redaction of $165, 
the Overland Sedan is undoubtedly 
the biggest automobile vaine of the 
year. See this Sedan and ask. about 
the easy terms.

OVERLAND
THOMAS PLIMLEY LTD.

—. Broughton BL at Broad
Phono 687 Victoria, B. 0.

No Other Car Delivers 
Such Results as These
The real reason for the remarkable Chrysler Six sales record its 
initial year—a volume of more than 32,000 care—is its departure 
from ordinary motor car practice and performance.
Its three-inch motor gives a high speed range from 2 to over 70 miles, 
combined with gasoline economy safely over 24 miles per gallon.
With a touring car weight, ready for the road, of 2875 pounds, 
the Chrysler Six can be driven in comfort at 60 miles over rutted 
roads or cobbled streets. A new type of spring mounting makes it 
possible to take a turn at 50 miles an hour. Side-sway and road- 
weaving are eliminated.
The Chrysler Six adheres strictly to the soundest principles. Only 
the results are radical. You must ride in the car to appreciate 
what they are. We are eager to give you a Chrysler ride.

Tlw Cm ►Impwfnl F» | |
W«jsar|rfaasad »e txtmd Uk^roraa.

CkryUr dffwlffvn i

THOMAS PLIMLEY, LIMITED
Broughton St. at Broad

5 Victoria *
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PUNCTURE REPAIR

Before removing tube from easier 
to repair puncture, mark the casing, 
then after puncture is repaired lay 
the tube on the casing so the mark
ing conlncide. By this method one 
can easily find the holes in the cas
ing and often the cause of the puac-

bootlegger wants car

new Maxwell, with Its thirty miles 
l*er gallon, fifty-eight miles per hour 
and five to twenty-flve miles in eight 
seconds was bound to etijdy a record 
business, our Maxwell ]MÉ|

IEEL-CH* Breus* » bootlesser's <*sr was 
lilted wllh a smoke screen, the VMS. 
navy department has sought action 
to seise It as a combat car" and 
destroy It as a dangerous weapon. 
But the bootlegger is fighting for his 
car In the District of ColumbiaFOR LOCH DEALERS___ _______ division is

actually behind on orders to-day—a 
condition almost unheard of In the 
automobile industry at this time ofCARS WELL RECEIVED ture without looking all over the

ing for It.yenr.
Immediate Pick-up in Auto
mobile Trade and Accessory 

Business in Victoria
The moral effect of sunny weather, 

has a direct hearing upon business. I

“The splendid reception given the 
car when it was announced last No- 
\ ember was even outdone by that ac- 
vorded it during the automobile 
shows throughout the country. There 
is every evidence to-day that Max
well is becoming equally as out
standing in Its field as the Chrysler 
Six has became among cars of higher 
price. Its tremendous flexibility, 
speed, economy and striking appear
ance are being widely commented on 
the country ovef.w"

Mr. Mansfield reports that retail 
sales of Maxwells in the Toronto and 
Montreal districts, generally consid
ered to be the barometer of motor 
car suies, exceeded by forty per cent, 
during the first six weeks of 152» 
the highest previous mark for a cor
responding period.

Maxwell and Chrysler cars are 
bandied In this city by Thomas 
Vllmley Limited.

Probably 1*24'■ big motor change 
was in balloon tires. In 1*25 the big 
move will be toward enclosed cars 
at moderate prices.

Squeaks, rumbles and rattlee In a 
car are the beginning of trouble, and 
should be stopped Immediately.

Five Factories Wo/king on 
Greatest Schedule Ever 

Attempted

according to Harry F IMtvIa. Bxld< 
Battery agent here, and proprietor 
of one of the biggest electrical re
pair and outfitting depots In the 
city, vVh«*n the sun shines and the 
day# begin to lengthen Into coed, 
breesy evening#, that Is the time that 
the motorists begin to prepare for 
the season of fine weather of which 
the month of A*>ril is the heartd.—

•The pick-up of business lately 
ha» been ronelrersble and -ft Is ap
parent that the growth of trade will 
be expectlonal as the season of big 
activities approaches. 1 think that, 
all the automobile men in Victoria, 
and In fact every man on Vancouver 
Island, la looking forward to a "pm*8 
perous scaoon.'* said Mr Davis.

There is no doublt but that Hprlng 
has got a firm hold upon the situa
tion now and that the. public will feel 
the urge to prepare for Joyous days 
ahead. With all the opportunities 
for wonderful scenic drtveg la aad 
abri* Victoria. Saanich, and over the 
Island Highway, motor car owners 
are buying new rubber, batteries, 
lights, fixtures and gening general

Due to the great demand through
out the country for their products, 
the Maxwell-Chrysler factories are 
now undertaking the great not produc
tion of cars in their hint cry. accord
ing to John D. Mansfbdil, president 
and general manager. The six 
months’ schedule on whtioh the or
ganisation’s five plants are now 
operating is the greatest ever at
tempted. he declared.

’Though the automobile plants 
throughout the country are generally 
active, we are enjoying more than a. 
surprising demand." Mr. Maswfleld 
said. ’Although we realised thui the

•ioSE,

/COMPARE Oakland with any 
V« other car in its price class. 
Note its smooth, seemingly- 
etfortfess performance—its grace
ful line»—its aristocratic bearing.

AND THE PILOT SURVIVED—This «mashed and crumpled 
aeroplane le lhe beat of evidence of the dansera encountered In 
the recent International flying races over the Alpa. The cmah came 
In landing and the aviator escaped berm.

GETTINO THESFUDEBMR ORDERS Every clutch and gear shift com
bination has what is known a# a 
certain ’catch.” which is particu
larly pronounced when shifting to 
high gear. It varies, not merely with 
different makes of cars, but with 
each Individual ear. You can find 
It only by practice, which suggests 
that when you go blundering through 
traffic a lot of people may be pro
gressive enough to suspect that ypu 
haven*t~ liad sufficient practice in 
operating your particular car to war
rant you driving in the midst of 
those who have previously learned 
bow to get tlnr best results from 
.their driving.

The New Oakland Six i* a thorough
bred. Engineered by closest precision
methods, and embodying every mod-FAR EXCEED OUTPUT
era feature of construction—Oakland 
I»m far outdistanced the accepted 
standards of light-six performance 
and value.

overhaul work done on their cars. 
An.! thee# who ,1« not own automo
bile* are making an effort to procure 
one. a* the various, firme testify.

Increasing numbers of cars on the 
road is another Indication of the 
Springtime fever that makes people 
seek the open rmmtrr and watch the 
reawakening of Nature, says Mr. 
Davis.

With the Raster holiday season 
came heavy demands for service in 
garages all over the city, and repairs 
kept the mechanics busy often 
through the day and a good part of 
the night. Almost every staff in the 
machine shop* of the bigger houses 
of busineek were working overtime 

* and the high-

CLEARS THE ROAD—Boston
1* trying out a new way of clear-We have a number of Good Used Cord Tires in the follow-

Oakland Sixing sizes on which we have made allowances on Balloon 
Equipments.

Investigate theing traffic for thedre awtaa. The 
siren Is placed on lamposts apd 
its sound Is magnified so that lT 
can be heard half a mile away.

new
before you decide on your

A fine wire strainer should be a 
part of the inside of the oil reservoir 
of every car. OcCaaelonally dirt or 
tint which* ha* worked its way Into 
tLc oil rtservoir will eventually get 
Into ope of the oil lines and plug It. 
This means that there will be a 
burned-out bearing at the end of this 
oil line.

31x4, w.ith tubes 
32x4, with tubes 
32x4%, with tubes 
33x4%, with tubes 

We also have a few New Tires, 32x4%,

Tait & McRae$5.00 to AN EXTRA BATTERY

OAKLAND DISTRIBUTORSIn order to crank a particularly 
stiff motor, as. for instance, one that 
has been re-b«>r#-d. fitted with new 
pistons and tightened all around, it 
may tie a convenience to put two 
batteries to work on the Job. In 
doing this connect the second battery 
with the old one In parallel, not 
series. By connecting in parallel la 
meant connecting the positive pole 
of the second battery with the posi
tive of the first, and similarly, nega
tive to negative. This increases the 
ameprage but not the voltage, the 
capacity rather than the pressure.

$10.00 Street933 Yatee
In the holiday rush, 
ways now teem with their loads 
country-bound motorists.

at, each. #12.00

Automotive Equipment House TRtUING LARKPhene 304 models uf cars, on three.chassis.788 Yatee Street SINGS GAILY AND IS On the first buxine»» day of the
month. March 2. sufficient orders 
had been placed by dealers in Amer
ica and abroad to consume the entire 
production of the factories for theHEARD FOR MUES month" 1r was Warned

Every week for s month sad a half
the production schedule for the his
afesta at Santa Rend ha« keen In■ . a » ■__ e the asllim ■ MiLast week, the volume ofDainty Songster Unwitting 

Entertainer of Radio World
orders so exceeded the past produc
tion that the schedule for production

advanced by forty-four cars a
KOODuring recent teats in the 

studio, when a window was left open, 
a sensitive condenser microphone 
picked up the song of a meadow-lark 
observed to be Uia~0?-ti-sboetJUft, 
vard* away from the studio building. 
The bird's song came through clear 
and sweet, snd possessed life-like 
qualities.

KOO control-room operators ex
plained that by turning a dial the 
meadow-lark’s song could be ampli
fied sufficiently ee that when broad
cast It might easily be heard over 
several states. For normal broad
casting. however, sounds of this in
tensity are not amplified as much

PEACE CELEBRATION
IT BELLEVILLE, OUT, Improvements now shown

for the first time on new 
1925 models of some low-

included

110 Years Without War Be
tween Canada and United

States to be Marked
as dui

Belleville. Ont.. April 11 (Canadian 
Press)—One hundred and ten yedrs 
of peace. That seems a long time for 
the people of two nations to live 
alongside of each other in peace and 
concord, with 3.050 miles of border 
line, undefended by » fort, gun or 
soldier, especially when It la recalled 

have been

priced cars, were
in the original Star Car 
designed three years ago.

at timing chain. L-head Rod Seal Continental angina 
Small bore long etroke motor. Tabular backbone. 

Single plate dry dite clutch (wrfy™ewM«.)

OIL CRANKCASE TROUGH

See thol trough In the crmnkraee 
la tilled with oil before being attached, 
otherwlae the heartn»a will burn out 
before the oil pump can «end a 
supply of lubricant to the trough.

The beat remedy to apply to two 
surfaces that rub together and 
cause a squeaking nolle la graphite

<**T C*U

i rope
portion

War was started by the declara
tion of the United States against 
Great Britain June 1*. 1112. when 
Great Britain was fighting the 
mighty Napoleon who was at theReload Your Idle Flashiglht 

with Freeh Batteries
Keep your flashlight in use. 4L your batteries are

renlth of hla power. The avowed oh- •prirng m^aralsa,)Semi-elliptic apringt. (*<Ject was the capture of Canada, so 
that Canada became the chief theatre 

■ Upper Canada had Maximum acceeeibility.of the conflict. _ ,, --------
then a population of about 15.000. 
fdO#er Canada about 100,000. Upper 
Canada, with an exposed border line

dead go get fresh, new Eveready flashlight batteries 
and reload your flashlight.
You need your flashlight for emergencies at night. It 
lights up dark corners of closets and cellar. Keep one 

for hunting engine trouble, changing tires,

Atkinson Motor Co. Limited
VICTORIA.

809 Yates Street

of I .«Ml miles, bore lhe brunt of the 
war. The United elates had e popu
lation then of «.oee.We. I'ongreae 
ratified the Peace Treaty February 
It, IIU. There were a few battlea 
after that date owing to alow me
thods of transmitting news then

THEY ARE SO CARELESS
How do you likeMrs. New rich- —- _-----

my new statue of Venus.
Mrs. . Goldman—It's very pretty, 

but what a pity you broke the arms 
tut'. I suppose your servants are 
careless, like mine.

Phone 2983in your car _
looking for sign posts. - . . _ .
Wherever temporary light is needed an Eveready 
flashlight is the safest, most dependable, portable light 
ever made. , . ,
Eveready flashlights and batteries are sold by elec- 
trical, hardware, drug, sporting goods stores and 
garages.
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO. Limited

available. AT The clod, of the war See These Models at Our Showroomsthere wee no Canadian territory In 
poaeeaalon of the United States, and
Canada handed over to the United

SM May il 1111.
_ ______ "sûtes territory In

l-oaaeaslon of the Canadian forces. 
CELEBRATION PLANNED

The people in the hlalorle city of 
Belleville, on the ptrtureaque Bay of 
Uulnte. Lake Ontario, have con
ceived the happy Idea of célébrai In, 
the 110 years of peace between 
Canada and the United State.

Htetee Fort Nl
Harrison Radiator Cores for

all cars in stock

WinnipegTorontoMontreal
■£f nytej.

BURGESSFLASHLIGHTS 
& BATTERIES the neighboring tepubllc are expected 

to attend the celebration.
It ha* been * unseated that the 

League of Nations use this occasion 
to Inculcate a peace lesaon among 
Kuropeana. The citlsena of Belleville

they last longer' Auto Radiator, Body and 
Pender Specialists

1901 Government Street 
Phone 2287

are regarded .as entitled to credit 
fur focuealng attention on this won
derful exhibition of good aenae dis
played by and good feeling existing
among the people of these two coun
tries.

gsasaa
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NEWS AND NOTES OF THE CHURCHES

CLEM DAVIES. Pastor

Easter Morning Service
Ih- (lent Davkw Preaches

FULL TEMPLE CHOIR RENDERS
EASTER MUSIC . „ . ,

Morning: Anthem—"Break Forth Into Joy .Barnoy 
Quartette—"Jesus Died For Ue and Roue Again 

EASTER FLORAL DECORATIONS

NIGHT ~

THE MOOSE BAND
Render» the Half Hour Prelude of Kaxter SeleethAi» 

7.30 p;m.

Great Service of Song
Selections From

“THE MESSIAH”
MISS LETA CODY AND MR. ERNEST '~~ 

■ UTTERWORTH. Soloists 
FRED WADDINGTON. Ot recter 

F. GRACE JDEVILLE. Accempanlet
Evening: Choruses and Quartettes From 

the Messiah
tidle—“l Know That My Redeemer Llveth 

Miss Leta Cody
Recitation and Air-"The Trumpet Shall Sound 

___Mr,. Ernest Butterworth
"Where Religion Chews”

SUNRISE SERVICE 
TO-MORROW, 7 a.m.

First Presbyterian Church
Corner Quadra and Balmoral Streets.

Minister—REV. W. G. WILSON. M A, D.D.

SUNDAY SERVICES *
11 a.m.—Celebration of the Sacrament of the Lead's Supper.

7JO pun.—SERVICE OF SONG AND PRAISE, at which the Choir 
will render SPECIAL EASTER MUSIC. No rmon At the clone 
of this Service aJ brief Sacramental Service will be held for those 

unable to attend in the morning.
Visitors and friends are cordially invited to commemorate this day 

with this congregation.

Wesley Methodist Church
Comer McPherson and Fullerton _ Avenues 

Rev. J. F. Dimmick, Pastor
11 Subject. -THE RISEN LORD AND THE NEW LIFE.”

LM p.m.—“THE RESURRECTION MESSAGE.”

SPECIAL EASTER MUSIC AT 
BOTH SERVICES

la the morning the Girls* Choir will render several anthems. For 
the evening service the Choir will contribute a fine programme 

of anthems, duet and solo.
A hearty welcome la extended to all.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Hu, A. K. McMInti. B A.. Pxxtor_______Qwfei n, hilt EM.

lion»»* ‘ THE CHALLENGE OF THE CROSS’’
The Easier message dramatised by a company of ladies

grand»* “THE REALITY OF THE RESURRECTION"
Anthem —Why Seek Te the Living?”..................... ...Brown

Mr. 8. Clarke and « hoir . _
Roto. 1 Know That My Redeemer Llveth” ........ ........................Meaeioà***• Mrs. A. W Stokes »
▲■them. -Awake, Thou That steepest" .................................... ..Schneeker
^ Mr*. Stokes and Choir

Communion at cloee of evening service.

ESQUIMALT METHODIST CHURCH
11 am . 7.30 p.m., REV. ■. BLACK 

Special Soloists: Morning Serirlce, MR. GEORGE GUY; 
Evening Service, MRS. A. WALDEN

SPECIAL EASIER SERVICES 
VOX BE SUNG THROUGHOUT 

CTTY CHURCHES TO-MORROW
Choral and Sacred Music Arranged in Conjunction With 

Special Addresses on the Lesson of Eastertide; 
Noted Vocalists Will Take Part in Anthems Pre
pared.

Special services and full choral accompaniments of sacred 
music hare been prepared by all city, churches for the celebration 
of Easter Day. In many of the churches anthems will be sung, 
while the texts are based upon the Resurrection of the Lord and 
the meaning of Eastertide.

Sarritr
T7>UUAVU*I. asmer omjiw-h. cm- 
IJ Per of For*weed Reed and Uledstene 

wee. Rev. Hy. Kirns, pester 8pw<lal
__ Her eereke. at 11 a m. and 7.3» p.m.
SeedaLeoMe hr the rketr At t he-even- iTTmr "re whlch will be chlefly^htrral. 
the ordinance ef baptlem will be ebserv*!. 
Mr. r. Parfltt. maiical director. Beery-
body wetceme.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
The programme of special music 

prepared by the Chrtet Church 
Cathedral choir for Easter Dey con
sists of the following-

Matins and Choral Communion 11 
am —Te l>eum In B Plat <8lr Villlera 
Stanford»; Communion Service In D 
Flat « Douglas llacey).

Kvensong. 7 pan.— Magnificat and 
Nunc Dftmittls <Christopher Marks); 
anthem. "Awake Up My Glory” 

m Hambyt and solo and chorus, Tra
ditional Seventeenth eeetwry Raster 
Hymn, solo by Mr. Ernest Fetch. 
Organ numbers will Include Over
ture (W. Faulkes). Roman so «Bon
net), Aria. (J. 8. Bactj i Communlon 
(Guilmant). Hallelujah Choru» IHn* 
del).
EASTER THEMES AT 
CENTENNIAL

To-morrow at Centennial the 
thoughts suggested by Kaeter ,%U1 
be uppermost in the minds of the 
people- '/The Resurrection of Jraus” 
and • Immortality” are subjects or 
perennial interest and must continue 
such , as long as there remains in 
human affairs the experience of 
death. Particularly during and since 
the war have thousands sought 10 
penetrate the life beyond.

To-morrow evening Rev. Mr. 
Hibbert will speak on "West of the 
Sunset " What is the nature of the 
after-life? Have we any data on 
which to build conclusions or erect 
hopes In connection with the life 
beyond the river? is there a land 
that is fairer than day? What is 
"West of the Sunset 7' are questions 
to be considered

In the morning the theme will be. 
-He Is Risen. Indeed, * referring te 
the Resurrection of Jesus and the 
bearing of this tveet on the outlook 
and lives of the immediate disciples 
and of the followers of succeeding 
generations.

In the morning an anthem will be 
rendered by the choir, and In the 
evening. “O
and "Dey of Wonder. DB> of Glad -

clalmed the great good news "The 
Lord is risen.” A soft_çhoral bares 
rolls number describes the appear 
ance of the risen Lord by the Sea 
of Galilee and the reconciliation of 
Peter after the glad cry of recogni
tion "It is the Lord."

A duet by F. W*. Francis and R. 
Morrison, "Feed My Lambs.” and 
soprano solo by Miss Ruth Melville. 
"Saviour Divine." bring this beautiful 
conception of the Lord's Passion to 
the final chôma of i great-1 

i ail nalfc

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
LJECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST. SClgN- 
O T 1ST—Servisse. Sundays 11 aw* 7 84i-mf mrixzi
Park Street. Subject to-morrow. Are 
Sla. Disease wad Death Real 7 Sun
day school 11 asd 13 o eleck. All weU
eeeae to the service* Reading Room 
aad Lead lag Ubr*r>. Sll Centra. »«*«*- 
lag, il tw L wont Saadara.

First church or christ. bcibn-
TtST. career Chambers Street and 

Pandora A venae Per» lee. 11 S-W wad 
7 If pw. Subject for Sunday. Are Sin, 
Piets— aad Dsath Real?" Testi'
mental Meetings Wednesday t p.m Read lag" room sad lending library. I1Î Kay 
ward Bonding, dally Ja m to » a-m. Wednesday to J.Vtet- | 
tars are weleeme to the servie*» aad te the 
roadtag rw.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
“Christ, the Risen Saviour; His 

Sacrifice and Victory”
SEATS FREE

Sp.Ek.r-H. C. SICKELL
SUNDAY. 7.30 pxn., AT -THE PLAYHOUSE, YATES STREET 

Auvpk’t h International Bible Student»' Aaaoclatlon.
ALL WELCOME NO COLLECTION

LUTHERAN

ST. PAUL'S. Prtaee-s and Chambers
l.*f a.m . Préparaiery service. Sub

ject 11. "Jewue Lives" ; Sunday Pebofl 
TttT l.11. Sastsr pragramme_________ „

GRACH Bagllph Luther*»» Church.
Queen r end lllanshafd Meretng uer- 

▼Ice If.If. <*anf»rmatk*n aad Holy Com-__ _____ ______ ns,
Oral* mcvlm by l.cda) «

METHODIST

GARDEN CÎTT. 11 a.m "The Wlt-
MUi: Their Mood. T M. Hr. Gmd- 
igh Lake HHl. 7. "The Telling Rev. 
Daly v -

CHURCH OF NAZARENE

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The » lowing meeting» of • vary 

succhssful *er1e* under the leadership 
of Kvangellst J, R Turnbull will be 
held on. Baxter Sunday. Splendid 

■ t vè~ppüfio ■
at every evening meeting of the ten 
da ye" campaign.

Mr Turn bull in an attractive 
preacher of the Old Gospel. He car
nes his message to ius hearers with 
tolling illustrations.

Sands y morning will be an Raster 
message and the afternoon will be 
filled with a chalk talk to the Sunday 
School, followed by a meeting for 
men only at 4 o'clock.

The evangelist is an adept with 
the crayon, and has used it with con
vincing force at every service. He 
will continue to use it to-morrow at 
all services except the morning.

On Tuesday evening. April 14th. 
Mr. Turnbull will begin a two-weeks* 
series of evangelistic meetings at the 
Douglas Street Baptist Church. The 
members of the First Church have 
promised to co-operate In making 
these meetings a success.
EMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH

Special Easter music wilt be given 
at the Emmanuel Baptist Church on 
Sunday morning and Aening The 
anthem for the morbing service is 
Maunder s* "We Declare Vhto You 
Glad Tidings,** soloist, Mrs. G. H. E. 
Green.

The evening music will be entirely 
from the Messiah. Mrs. J. Nison will 

_ "He Shall Feed Ills Flock." and 
Mrs. Mark Parfltt "Come Vnto Hli 
Mr. A K. Rowley, baritone, will be 
heard in "The Trumpet Shall Sound 

The choir numbers Include "Behold 
the Umh” and "Worthy la the 
Lamb.” The music will be under 
the direction of Mr. F. Parfltt. 
Hcowcroft will preside at the organ 
and Mr. Ivor Parfltt at the piano at 
both services.
“ATONEMENT* SUNG 

6n Good Friday evening in St 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church the 
sacred cantata "Atonement* was 
sung by the choir under the direc
tion of Mr. Jesse Ixingfleld Preced 

ire ambrief servi0Ing this
Miss Belle Ellers recited Sir Edwin 
Arnold's "Resurrection.''

This was the third time that St. 
Andrew's choir had sung “Atone
ment.” and Its repetition was gladly 
welcomed. The theme of the 
"Atonement" begins with the trlum

Shal entry of the I«ord Jesus Into 
rrusalem the final week before Hie 

crucifixion. A baritone solo by Mr. 
Robert Morrison tn the lament 
Peter depicts the denial of the Lord 
by the Apostle, and represents the 
denial of Christ by all men who re 
Ject Him or are untrue to Him. The 
third and fAurth numbers recite the 
great Messianic prophecy of " 
completely and literally fulfilled in

*The theme then proceeds to the 
dark scene of the coarse and brutal 
treatment of the Saviour by the 
Roman soldiery, brought to o climax 
In the crucifixion. the darknera which
spread over the lend. ___

A contralto nolo by Mrs. JeoeO 
loasflcld exemplified the grief of 
Mary Magdalene, the drat person -to 
arrive at the aepulchere. even before 
the break of day on the eventful 
morning of the resurrection. Her 
grief typtflea the sorrow of the other 
disciple, and the still lingering hope 
that all would yet be made right In 
••life's to-morrow '* ■

This grief I, joyfully dissipated by 
the appearance of the ange la and a 
ptaaa of flu -••- — -**- work pro

The finale of praise and honor leave 
one with the sense of hope and 
wonder rather than aadneaa and 
depression which so often Is the 
effect or Passion music.
»T. JOHN'S ,

tin Raster Day there will be four 
celebrations of the Holy Commun 
Ion. the first at 7.11 am., then at t 
and I a.m. and at noon, after the 
morning prayer. There will be 
morning prayer at 11 o’clock with 
special music by the choir. Including 
the Raster hymns and Smart s “Te 
Deum™ and Earner anthem. At 1.U 
there will he a children's service led 
by the Hunday school choir, and at 
TM choral ctcnaong when Raster 
hymns and anthem, will be ren
dered hy the choir. The Victoria 
Rotary t'lub will attend this a 
Ire and the Rotarv Orchestra will 
render several selections.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

Eastertide .,[<11 be very fittingly 
and beautifully observed by «col
lent service# at the first Congrega
tional Church oa Honda y

Instead of the usual form of ser
vice at 11 o'clock a short Raster 
play will ho presented entitled -The 
Challenge of the Oerie* The »1»y 
depicts In a most touching and Im- 
preeetve manner the' popular concep
tion of what It mean* to hear the 
croon. then seta In vivid and telling 
contrast with that of Jesus' own 
example' end teaching' ceneermwr 
the croon and doses with a tremen
dous challenge to take op the real 
croon which Jesus bore tor the sal
vation ef the world. The Challenge 
of the Croon" Is presented by » com
pany of ladles in a beautiful and SPr 
pewpel-ta setting ef music rendered 
by the chotr. The peltlctpenta la 
the play are ell church members, 
have undertahen their respective 
ports In a very prayerful spirit, and 
are directed by Mrs. Delmadge of 
Vancouver, who token Chd part Of 
Evangeline

The church wUl he beautIfnlly 
decorated for Ike occasion by the 
Huashlne Circle, and special offer
ings will he received throughout the 
day foe Home Missions.

At the evening service Rev. A. K. 
M' Minn will prenrh on the subject. 
The Realty of the Resurrection ' 

The choir will render special Earner 
music Mr. Ivor Drake wtU Preside 
at the organ and Mr Frederic King 
will conduct. Mr. Arthur Hodgkins 
whose mellow notes on the cornet 
hare so often Inspired the hymn 
small* will be on hand again on 
ftunday evening

The communion service will be 
held at the clone of the evening ser
vice and a considerable number of
__ members will be received. All
the regular member* are making a 
special point of being present at this 
Kaeter communion service.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

first Presbyterian Church. Raster 
music. Hunday evening service: 
Carols: -Christ Is Risen.™ Held:
Raster Klowera." Held: "Moon

beams Are Streaming,'' Field. An
thems: "Our Master Hath a Gar
den." ortmm; King All morions." 
Barnby ftololsts. Mis, McDonald. 
Mis* Jones. Mr. Draper and Mr. 
Mitchell
•T. AlDAN'S ______ .

Raster communion services will he 
held next sabbath at Ft Aldan's 
Preebyterisn Church. Mount Tolmle. 
at 11 a.m. and at Gordon Hood Hall 
at 7 p m special music will be 
rendered by the choirs at those aer-

VAZAhXMn CHURCH—Corner
A ml id CkassXsre guests 
vies It kdr

PRESBYTERIAN

EHOX. tSJt ainsi». Ai.lt.
ssrrlos 11 am. ssdJ.N S — 

Set* Sotosl. > H ,.«■
Csy. 11.A . D.D. mini

S.bhnlh
« asmHsv. Jsssyh Me. 

-. rsmdssee. Hit

ERSKINK rnaOBTTXRFAN CHURCH.
Harriet RosO sosSsr sventns s»r- 

rlc st 7 o clerk. Tb. raster will P/cncb. 
SebJset “T1»e ResurrseHon of Vkrlsl 
Praysr •••»»»* »» Thursdsy evsnlos at • 
o'clock. A welcome for ell. A special of 
t+riaa will be token at the Sunday even 
tSXOtrwIc* IUr. Pttkt WtHwr, »S»t

GO ROB—TUiloum Rood, fitniday moro 
las aorvU-o 11 o’elec k. The pastor will 

prsoclt Su»»J*7«. "Tb^ Resurrection of 
Ckrlmt." Freyer meetln« on Tuesday even- 
la* at • erioek A welcome for nil. A 
special effort ns will be taken at Ike Sun- 
dey morning •ervlce. Rev. Daniel Walker, 
pastor.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Evangelist J. R. TurnbullCLOSING SERVICES OF 

SPECIAL CAMPAIGN
I p.m.—Open session of Sunday School

CHALK TALK ON "THE THHSE CROSSES"
t pm.—Mass Mestlag for Men only

II am.—Kaeter Messsgs "THE BLESSED 
ns, IN pm—Open Sees Inn 

TALK ON --------

7 M - m -THE^UNCONQUERA^E CHRIET—

BAPTISM >T MOANING
<, Not Mine the Cloelng of These Greet Soirtco

WEFOWMEP EFIBCOFAL
iDuulIkU BflSVOrAL CHURCH— 

It

roScwucian

5 UNDAY Horrioo. lT»-i
Building

FELLOWSHIF

gOCIEWY OF FRIENO»
tîOClWTt OP rRIHNDO-Msstl., kera».
B ms Fers StrrsL #« F<lit, 
far worship. 11

Fort. Heating

SPIRITUAL
T11RST SPIRITUAL CHURCH., 7t< Fsrt 
r otiwct. S-r.t. - 7 lé p m . Ap--k-r- 
Mrs. Scott of Vancouver. Subject, 
red Ion of t bo Body H»W«7 14 p.m.red Ion of 
l ublit ctrclo, All welcome

IHURCH or REVELATION
---------— | -*• Ynlos. L-------Wedatoday ctrclo Tit

Surrwy BlerkSSS^Tate» Service 7.SO

THEOSOPHY
îiVictoria theobopeical 
V ifMlsooadent. 141 Union Bank Uui.«i- SuSdTT « P m . n Couroe tn Thre- 

KpIrtL. Metier and Mind. g Allsophy

Special Visitors for Easter
SALVATION ARMY

i-nmmi«sinner tnd Mrs. Rich, assisted by the Field SecrelAry 
ÎlT-CoI. Taylor. and other officers, will conduct the following

pm ^ALVARY-S LOVE IN ACTION." 

la» tern sU4es, from. the. Homeland and Mission. /un^TIl -rayer snd M.rah-I, .m. Hollncs,

Meeting. AT THE WANTAGES
Sunday S pjn.—"MUSIC WITH A MESSAGE"
Sunday 7.1$ p m.-"SALVATION MEETING "

Z Muelc’by the Hahd*and «ObgOTcnrat wtl aeralceii»-------—
You Are Invited 

FAIRFIELD METHODIST CHURCH
... a--- a--amd Aenanltf

REV. john'rosson. «.a. Mm* “ " uajor wa

Special Caster Music 1
Raster I my—Morning Sorelco

■a^g------ Mrs- A- -B«»wo*l
-"Christ Being Rslood .................................

Kvening ttonrlco—E O. Marriott 
Sd»|ouii Mr*» G. Watt

Anthem—"They Have Taken Away My l»rd" ....
Sunday School st 2.36

Choir Leader and <)rysnlot

Douglas Street Baptist Church
"cioverdale Terminus No. 2 Car Line 

800 Tolmle Ave. PASTOR, REV. W. M. REDMAN Phone 720*1
______ SUNDAY. APSIL IE _______ a

10-11—Special Prayer MeeUng
11 am—SubjecL “THE MORNING OF THE RESURRECTION"

7.30 p.m.

Baptismal Service

REVIVAL SERVICES
Mr. J. R. Turnbull

PREACHER SINGER CARTOONIST
Will conduct Evangelistic Services In the

Douglas Street Baptist Church
C’loverdale Terminus—No. 2 Car Line 

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock—April 14 to 2< 
COME AND BRING A FRIEND 

Anth
. Blvey

Stainer

Evening Service 
m Speaker. 
MRS. GORDON 

GRANT
Subject:

“The Law ef 
the fipirtt ef 
Life In ChHet 

Jeeue Hath 
Made Me Free 
Frem the Lew 

of Sin and 
Death"

Special Music

Meet and llsel-

Thuredsy • p.m. 
Study CtnasUnity Centre

see Campbell BuUdlng 'fSrietlaa
Children's Service. 11 a m. Healing"

Reading Room open 1* am. to » P *. rnflco Hours. I 
Noon Prosperity Horace every dny te

except Eeturday -----

Metropolitan Methodist Church
J. Slpprell. D.D.. Pastor. Corner Qusdra *nd g*nd<r> Struts 
Q. A. lk>wnard. Choirmaster—WL Pnwnn. uiptii iRev.

1- .. , H a m.

“On the Victory Side”—Dr. SippreU
Barnby.

...w..Bhnckley
77.'... . Stainer

ANGLICAN

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL. Eas
ter Dey Holy rommwnlee. 4 a.m 7 

am. • am , I I) s.m.. nsd after ehert-
•ned Matins, at 11 )■,__Freer her st 11am., the Hleht.p ef Cslumbl* Cberal 
sreaeesg and sermon. T p m ; preacher, 
tbs I>enn of Columbia. Children's Bvter 
eerelee. 11 Hemerlsl HgU. Very Be*.
C. d. quelsten, D P , dr** and recter
ÛT WARN A BAH CHURCH—Ceek 
£3 «Jats4on)e. car No. 'X ReWsr 
Nely CinsMi 
charlst

iedon>*. car No. 3. Rawer lies, 
ommunion 7 end t Am Sung Eb- 

; and prweeeelen. 11 p.m.. vhlMren a 
i *14 p m rental svrseeng. 7 p.m.

CJT Al.RAN H CHURCH HALL. Rvnn «ad 
*3 Helment. Oakland*. Renter Der/Holy 
Ommuekm I and MS am Children's 
service 14.34 p.m. No Sunday scbsel
•"—Of. » ---------------------------------------
ÜT, JOHN S CHURCH. Quadra Street.
O t.U am. I am. • s.m.. Helv C*m- 
m union. It a.». Horning Prayer and Met y 
Communion Prserhsr the rector. t.14 
pm. children's service: T.I4 pm. cherel 
•veneesg. •Freschpr. the racler. Rev. T. 
A. F. Chadwick. M.A--

8T MART S CHURCH. Elgin Reed. Oefc 
Bey. Beater services Holy Common- 

Ion, 4, T. 4. • 14 s.m. and 13 noon. Mptles 
•ad sermon 11 o'clock; eMMrmFe MfVlM 
I o'clock: sveneeng asd sermon T Cclock 
There Will be specie I Renter muelc. sloe 
anthem. "As It Began te Dawn." Recter. 
RtfTXM. de I- Kukne.

HT MARK’S, Clererdele. Rev. H. V.
Hltchcos. vleer Holy Communion gt 

7 a.m. an* * g.» rhwsl Communion and 
sermon at 11 • m Children s wrvfre Ml 
p in Evdeeesg 7 p m. Burnett » ' «ual 
fleet." Anthem. "I Am He That LlNtk. 
by Caleb Simper.

‘Two Kings of Israel, Solomon and Jesus”
LECTURE

CHRISTAOELPHiaN HALL 
11N Wharf Slrrat. Foot of Fort Street 

Sunday Next, at 7.M p.m.
•eats Free No Cotisât lee

R. S. BAKER, M.A.
m____ ,1 Ih, Now Thought Temple, Ml Pandora Avenu*.

SUNDAY MORNING AND KVSNiNB 
11 am "YOUR RINOOOM OF THE GREAT WITHIN"

^ p m? "THE HAUNTED HOUSE," hy requrat 
a welcome. "VrrawlH otfvring. Mrallng Wedn.Hlay Kv.nlng, » i

St. Columba Presbyterian, Oak Bay
special Music with Hhort Cantata al Kvenln* 8«vle« 

an ...com. > Sund., School I » P m.

NEW THOUGHT CENTRE
Oraeg, Hell, Courtenay Etrrat 

n. T W. Butler will .peak at II a m. and 8 P-m. .
11 am “EATING OFF TrtE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE";11 am.. le*^r,Y.LYFg and REEURRECTION"

All Are ford tally Invited
II». I mg M rating wran.nl» y Kvenlog, at Apt 34. Ml. l-dvrardi. Apt.

=T=

Hampshire Rd. aid Belmont Are. Methodist
REV. FRANK HARDY, M.A., E.O.. Faster 

REV. WM. ELLIOTT, AieltiUnt
EASTER MEMAOEI AND MUSIC

Belmont Avenue-11 a.m.
H,mp»hir. Rendait » m. nnd 7.8, pm.

Anthem—"Awake Up My Glory" ..................
Seprann Solo-"At. the I'a-t> <!< Ear)' «?TY ' •
Anthem—They Have Taken A-M My. Lord". • „______ Wondmaa
t'ontralto We-'Wer ..............

I.M p.m —Special Sunday tk-hool Seraton In the Auditorium 
The I'ubll, Cordially Invited 

7.1» p m.

Easter Music and an Easter Message
MUSICAL PROGRAMME

An,horn—"Ax It g Utan.rd'
Soprano Bom-"1 Know '

Choral Anthem—"Oa Wings of Living UghU^.
UU„_ "Watchman ^wSSd'.mi iiorion

Anthem—"Chrhnjx Sw” p.^,' '^g’ Mr..' S. Mortel.........

^ÎÏÏ^raTSwSS rad Mono.:' "if enxra” Uownara' and Wright 

Baritone Soto-'T». Trumjet .........................v"

  HatieliUkh Chorus «.

..................Martin

... ................ Matthews
.V..~.. .Saymnf

1421H Doujrlks SL. Victor»»»
INTERDENOMINATIONAL

Easter Services
SUNDAY at 11 x-m.

“A Risen Christ”
SUNDAY at 7.» p.m.

“The Unchanging Christ”
SPECIAL EASTER SINOINO 

A Welcome A wilt» You

Centennial Methodist Church
Rev R W Hibbert. M A.. BD, raptor. Mr. T. Tupwian. Chotr Iradw.

-HE IS RISEN INDEED"
...V.. "They Have Taken Away My Lord” 

7 26 p.m.

“WEST OF THE SUNSET”
Anthem,
Anthem.

“O Saviour of the World" ........ ............ ....................... '_**oore
"t»ay of Wonder. Day of Gladness ' .............. ..............Garrett
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THIRD EASIER 
SERVICE ON 
NT. TOLNIE
Arrangements Are Complete

For Great Sunrise Service 
Sunday

Final arrangements concerning 
the Easter Sunrise Service have 
been announced. Transporta
tion will start from all termini 
at 6 a.m.

Motorists are requested to 
drive up Mount Tolmie, deposit 
their passengers and then drive 
down the other slope and park 
their cars, bearing in mind that 
there wlU only be one-way: traffic, 
proceeding up the Mayfair Drive and 
on over to Cedar Hill Road. Motor
ists are warned not to drive up the

7 a.m. and will continue for one hour.
The order of service has been ar
ranged no as to meet the needs, gen
erally. of those accustomed to the 
ritual of the principal branches of 
the Christian Church.

The Apostles* Creed, the Easier 
Scripture reading from Saint John's 
Gospel read responsively, five of the 
great Easter hymns, a sermon by 
Dr. Clem Davies on “Immortality** 
and a musical prelude and poetlude 
by the 1 Gleeh Temple Shrine Band 
will constitute the main features of 

.the service.
In case of a downpour the service 

will be postponed until the following 
Sunday, but Dr. Davies warns that If 
the weather is passable and even if 
a light rain is falling, the service 
will go forward.
CAPTURED IMAGINATION

The beautiful character of the two 
preceding sunrise services has cap
tured the admiration and imagination 
of all citlsens of every rank and file 
and denomination in this city. The 
glory of the early morning; the mag
nificent vista from the top of the 
Mount, which can be seen for miles 
around with a panorama of scenery 
which is perhaps unsurpassed 
throughout the world, the wide ex
panse of ocean which meets the eye 
in almost a complete circle, behind 
which atand silhouetted the majestic 
mountains of the Olympic, the Sooke 
Hills to the far right, and the colossal 
snow-capped Baker on the extreme 
left, with the adjacent farms at 1

WESTERN SALVATION ARMY LEADER HERE

^mibvntr |ÿrognnmni*
Tt» i
» » .. g|

©fjirb

| Baxter
jSunrttfp
jSrtWe

|Mf tpolmip 
LvictoriaJB.Cj

I

i7irtonauç&rtnpk

pr. 0 lem.PafKS. Pastor.
tD ft ere Religion Cheers"

This ie • reproduction of the cover of the Souvenir Programme which wilt 
to distributed at the Sunrise Service to-morrow morning at 7 mJ*.

Mount from the Cedar HtH Hoad an-♦ r. nn. , gW^ || fna.ai f . fpinSna annannnhtrance to tne *wni. * «•»* 
will be used only for an exit.
SOUVENIRS

This year lady ushers will receive 
ttre Easter offering of the worship
pers immediately on arrival at the 
Mount and its approaches, and at the 

„ time a. souvenir programme will
be tendered to every attendant at the 

* service. A souvenir tag will be pre
sented to every one participating in 
the offering.

HI start promptly at

Grand Concert
IN

James Bay Church
Corner Mensles and Michigan Street: 

Artists:
Mis* S. M Morton. Contralto

Miss Marjorie 8pirjorie Spencer. Elocutionist 
Mr. Alf Adam*. Humorist 
Mr. Sidney Rogers. Cornet 

Misses Adele. Mary and Velma Bucklln, 
Violin, "Cello and Plano 

The Lyric Male Quartette 
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 16. 1625 

Commencing S p.m. Admission 25c
Proceed* for Choir Fund

St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church
Cor. Douglas and Broughton Streets 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay. D.D.. Minister

SUNDAY, APRIL 12. 1626
6.45 am.—Sabbath School.
11 a.m.—Morning Service— 

Sermon. "The K«»ter 
Solo, “The Resurrection Mor«^ ^ ^

Mrs. Jeune Longfield 
Anthem. This I* the Day;; Woodcock 
?.» p.m.—EVENING SERVICE. 

(Sene sf Praise. Easter Hymns 
and Anthems)

Sermon. "The Easter Hope." 
Anthem, “King of Kings " Simper 

Solo, Miss Jean Black . , 
Solo, "H<»aanna" .........j.Gralnlvr

# Mrs Jesse Longfield 
Anthem. “The Victory of the Cross"

Soto. Mr. V W Francis 
Soto. "Open the Gates of the

...................... . Knapp
Mr. A. W Trcvett

Solo "Rrrurrexlt" ..........Tootl
Minx Ruth Melville ____

A very hearty end cordl«l Invitation 
le extended In all to come and Join 
In these services.

COMMISSIONER AND MRS. RICH
Leaders of the Salvation Army operations In Western Canada, who will vtNt 

the City of Victoria for Banter.
Commissioner Rich, who with Mrs. Rich reached the city thin afternoon for 
Boater, waa appointed by General Booth butt Fall to take charge of the 
Salvation Army In Canada Weal, and waa sent direct from the International 
Headquarters, London. England, to Winnipeg. Colonel Taylor, field eeer|- 
tary and third In command, accompanies them from Winnipeg with otnef 
members of the staff. After the public welcome In the Broad Street Citadel 
the Commlsaloner will give a lecture on "Calvary's Love In Action. In the 
Homeland and on the Million Field." Thla will be Illustrated by colored 

lantern slides.

Times Sunday School Lesson
üy REV. ÛEO. C. PIDGEON, D.D.

LIFE IN THE EARLY CHURCH

Acts iv, 12-37; v.; 1-5

base of Tolmie la the near vicinity.
* the compact and beautiful city 

of Victoria in the near distance, 
make an unforgettable scene to the 
early Easter morning pilgrim.
THE THIRD SERVICE

"The nearer one Is to nature, the 
nearer one ie to God. the creative 
goodwiU at_the heart of the universe, gift, 
and 1 know of no place where à child they 
of God can better get bis soul hushed 
and soothed and refreshed than on 
Mount Tolmie at this Easter morn
ing- service. I know this, that it a 
man goes once he will never stay 
away afterwards. The charm of the 
early Sunday morning passes all be
lief and defies description. People 
have got to attend to realise the 
thrill of it.'* says Dr. Clem Davies.

This is the third Raster service on 
Mount Tolmie. the first being origin
ated by Dr. Davies çn Easter Sunday 
1623. and the Temple paator gives 
credit to Miss Julia Whiteside, -of 
Quadra Street, daughter of the Rev
erend Mr. Whiteside, a retired vet
eran Methodist clergyman, for the 
Idea of the service, she being the the Apostles 
young lady who suggested the idea 
of’a sunrise service on • mount to 
Dr. Davies.

EASTER DAY OFFERING

In accordance with the Diocesan 
Canon and a very old custom In the 

1 Anglican Church, all the open offer
ings at the Easter Day services in 
every parish will be presented as a 
lhark of goodwill to the Incumbent 
of the parish.

CHURCH OF OUR LORD

C.&C.Taxi Service
Will run l^arge Cars from 

Government Street

Eaetar Sunday
Morning to the

SERVICES
on Ml. Tolmie

Leaving at 1*0 o'clock a m. 
Fare 25c" each way.

The services on Easter Day In ths 
Church of Our Lord. Humboldt and 
Ulanshard Street, will be of a bright 
character in keeping with the senti
ment of the day. Special music will 
be rendered by the choir. Holy com
munion will be administered at both 
morning and evening services. The 
rector will preach at the morning 
service, and a missionary returning 
to China at the evening service.

In the afternoon a special child
ren’s service will be held in the 
church at 3 o’clock. C. E. Alger will 
give one of 6SF NNHi lad Iwtpfui 
talks. The children will render 
bright music. It is hoped that par
ents and friends will make a special 
point of being present not only to
enjoy the service, hut to encourage ----- . T».,.mentby tLir praacncc the l«cb«. and wgrt»jb .Wugtw g^gg^; 
officers, who so faithfully care for1 ~ 
the children week by week. Pretty 
decorations will render the church 
beautiful, and a very happy day la 
looked forward to.

JAMES BAY
Methodist Church

Paster. REV. E. LESLIE BEST. B.A.
EASTER SERVICES:

‘The First Rester Merning"
•God So Loved the World"

The Soldier of the Cross” ...
...........................,.... Rtceolomlni

J. W. Buckler
7 36 pm —SPECIAL EASTER MUSIC.
Anthem. "When I Survey the Won

drous Cross" ................................ Foster
^blS«^“MU..t. — <»
Anthem. "There Is a Green Hill Far

11 a.m.. 
Anthem.
Solo.

The disciples at Pentecost had such 
communion in the Spirit as men 
never had before. Christ had receiv
ed the same blessing, but He was 
alone in It, and no one on earth could 
then understand Him; here the men 
He had prepared entered this grace 
together. The same divine light 
shone into their souls; the same di
vine Spirit took possession of them at 
the same moment; the same burning 
energy filled their moral being. They 
were one with the living Christ as 
they had never been "in the days of 
His flesh"; they were made new; 
the ends of the Kingdom in one vivid 
revelation were made the objects dX 
their lives. Then in the most power 
ful sermon of history Peter offered 
the same sacred privilege to all who 
would accept It. and, aa they accept 
ed it In faith In the Christ whom they 
had crucified, light and Joy and 
power became tbslrs. It was a social | 

it had come to thSO together 
they were" linked with one i.nother 
by the common life in Christ ; they 
had to be together to enjoy it to its 
XiilMflSt . ............— -,----------- —.

This experience Was so obsorbtng 
that all other interests were dwarf
ed into Insignificsnce. and the ’con
clusion it forced on the disciples was 
this: if we are ohe In the only thing 
worth while, we ought to be one In 
life's minor matters. Fellowship A) 
inspiring ought to cover the whole of 
life. The people with means took the 
initiative, as was befitting, and -put 
what they had at -he disposal of 
all. "They continued steadfastly in
____ poet les* . . communion ....
And all that believed were together 
and haqjall things common." Life 
to them was a unit, you could not 
part the interests of the ooul from 
those of the body; they gave expres
sion to the identity cf their spiritual 
concerns by sharing their possess
ions; the one necessitated the other.

It is not the particular course 
which they chose which concerns us 
here, but the spirit In which it was 
taken. Probably they made mis
takes in the method by which they 
gave outward embodiment to the 
Church*» unity; the famine that fell 
on the Church In Jerusalem within a 
very few years suggests :het lavish 
generosity had scattered their re
sources. . You will note these things 
about the movement. It was dis
tinctly religious. Their gifts were 
to God and for His sake. Ananias' 
sin was that he had lied to the Holy 
Spirit. Their surrender of their pos
sessions was purely spontaneous; 
Peter made it clear to Ananias that 
he was under no obligation to give 
ah his property to the church nor any 
part of It: his sin was in professing 
to bring the whole whil- retaining a 
portion. It was no part t,f the pro
gramme of Christianity to establish 
communism as a system, and this 
particular method never appears 
again in the . Ne w. Testament. At the 
sMnrts ttttoV nothing 
Christian than their determination to 
bring all life into the Holy Spirit’s 
demain. Believers cannot be one In 
Christ without each being concerned 
about the whole of bis brother's live. 
You cannot be anxious about his soul 
and indifferent to his fortune*. The 
spirit within must find practical ex
pression as necessary to Its own 
health and vigor. Not only arc we 
children of the one Father, but also 
sharers in the one life, and that spir
it dal kinship, closer and stronger far 
than any bond of blood, lays upon 
each the welfare of all.

RADIO £
~~T

! Finger Prints Sent by 1
m Radio to Aid Police '

All the poltco chiefs In the peta. ' 
ripai eltlp« of the Vetted «atoe aeU 1

you more than your money. Much of 
trur service to-day, well-meant and 
self-sacrificing though it be. is so 
Impersonal that it Is spiritually in
effective. There are people who do 
need the help of. your strong arm in 
the struggle with circumstance, but 
genuine personal Interest, while the 
help is being given will transform as
sistance into inspiration and moral 
renewal. It Is one thing to help a 
failure out of the hole Into which he 
has fallen; human love catches the 
flavor of the divine warn he feels 
you take hold of the cause of the 
failure and so strengthen him that he 
won't fail again. Then there are 
many who do not require financial 
aid but who do need your sympathy 
and friendship, and the benefit of 
>youe-experience, .and- wisdom. .. To 
open to them the spiritual resources 
wlt-h which God has endowed you 
will make God more real and will 
build them up in those gifts of grace 
which they could never receive with
out you. - -

What Impresses me in a city like 
this is. the gupd a hlch jnen.-are.ahui- 
tlng out of their lives by excluding 
those whom they ought to admit. 
The self-centred soul locks itself up 
In A prjgqn; the opening of the heart 
to those about us brings us into Jhe 
very gardens of God. white flowers 
bloom and fruits ripen dally to glad 
den and sustain the Spirit within.

USED SET TRADE 
II

Reputable Receivers Have 
Substantial Trade-in Value
The values of second-hand or used 

radio sets are now being determined 
by dealers in many sections of the 
oountry on a partly standardised 
scale, especially with regard to the 
development of ne a' sales.

There are few of us to-day who 
Junk our automobiles when contem
plating the purchase of new cars, and 
so, with old radio sets, we are com
ing to demand an allowance when 
we trade them in for new or later 
models. The question is no longer 
regarderas a problem, because many 
organizations have fixed the values 
of standard sets, making new trans
actions easier and more profitable. 
Regular radio dealers are following 
the question up, and one suggests a 
"Used Radio Clearing House."

It is not improbable that we may 
soon see signs like this: "Dealers ip 
Slightly Used Radio Sets and Parts, ' 
for an auxiliary trade may spring up 
Just as it did in the automobile in
dustry. Such stores might do Con
siderable business with builders of 
home-made sets, through the sale of 
standard parts and units.

In commenting,on the possibilities 
of handling used sets, one dealer says 
he takes In some used sets In trade 
when they are not badly worn or out 
of date. Their value is, of course, 
based upon the possibility of ftitwe 
trades, and a limit of forty dollars on 
•trade-ins" is set. Like used auto
mobiles, the value of old radio re
ceivers depends upon their appear
ance. popularity and efficiency. A 
home-made set is considered as 
worth only twenty-five per cent, of 
one factory built.

Another dealer fives new pur
chasers a credit of fifty per cent, less 
than the list prices of sll useful parts 
traded In. When a set turned in is 
less than a year old a Taxas dealer 
accepts it at list price, less $2.66 for 
each month used. If a prospective 
customer fears a new set Is not a 
late model or (hat it will become ob
solete within a year, this store 
guarantees to accept it a year later 
In exchange for a new set, after de
ducting the $2.66 per month for de
terioration. Most of the dealers, of 
< ourse, will Insist -on examining and 
testing old sets offered in trade, al
lowing from twenty-five to thirty- 
five per cent, less wholesale prices on 
standard parts. Home retailers have 
set up a sliding seal» of values for 
used sets based on length of use: 
they run from fifteen to sixty per 
cent, depreciation.

RADIO LEADS IN
SCIENCE ADVANCE

Thr greatest scientific advance in 
1*24 was In the field of communica
tion—redto and radio*photography— 
said Dr. Arthur A. llamerechlag. 
president of the Research Corpofa-

Radio Compass 
Assures Safety 

At Cape Horn
Cape HornT the graveyard of 

many a staunch vessel, now has too 
terrors for any sea captain whose 
ship is equipped with radio. A radio 
compass station on Cape Horn is 
furnishing ships with extremely ac
curate bearing» according to reports 
to the Navy Department.

The navy has also received ap
preciative letters regarding its radio 
compass station on - Cape Henry. 
From a-position 114 miles southeast 
of Cape Henry, the 8s. Cockapokeet 
was navigated in a dense fog en
tirely by radio compass bearings and 
soundings to Virginia Beach Buoy.

■ CHICAGO 
EOR STATION WJJD

Broadcast by Forty-mile 
Remote Control

1 supplied with the key of a new tele 
graphic code perfected by Superin 
tendent Charles Collins of the Finger 
Print Bureau at Scotland Yard.
I'nder this plan, by which the radio
worit^o*de,ectives**n ^.cC'crt^ Star Programmes Nightly
Inals, the records of persons held on 
suspicion may be obtained by wtre- 
leis broadcasting of their finger 
prints.

The first use of the new system 
was made recently when a man 
arrested In London was Identified 
In New York upon receipt of finger 
prints taken here. The suspect had 
no police record In Irondon, but Scot
land Yard officials doubted the man s 
alibi and sent his prints by radio to 
the New York police, the records of 
the bureau In that city revealing him 
as a well-known criminal.

In establishing the Identity of the 
prisoner held In London approxi
mately sixty lettsrs and figuras were 
used in the Scotland Yard code sys
tem.

Quartette,

1. In communion the spiritual fac
tor governs everything. It Is because 
each Is in God that we are bound In 

The extent., of 
| His possession of the soul is the mea- 

Booth eure in which i^belongs to others. 
Jesus Died for _L * Farmer, cf q,,. need of the-world;

Raster Sermon b> Pastor
“THE EVENING OF EASTER DAY”

to the

public in scientific inventions.

DAILY RADIO 
PROGRAMMES

SATURDAY. APRIL 11
NC (366.6) Toronto. Con. 
n.-Charles E. Bodley and hta

CHNC
6-11 gp.-------------------

orchestra: Bert Fetch, reader.
CKAC (410.7) Montreal. Con.

7.16 p m —Windsor Hotel dinner con
cert.

8-36 pm.—Easter programme.
^10 30 pm—Windsor Hotel dance or-

CNRO (434.6) Ottawa, Can.
8 p.m —James McIntyre and hi* Cha

teau Laurier concert orchestra. Ottawa 
male quartette: Helen Langdon, ’cellist: 
Hawaiian selections. Al Nani; Howard 
Olmsted, bass; Allan Carr, tenor; Gra
ham Brown, baas.

KDKA (306.1) Pittsburg. Pa.
7.45 p.m.—Last minute helps to Bible 

school teacher, Cartoon Cover Johnson.t p.m—Senior meeting of the Pitts
burg Sun Radio Sphinx Club.

8.36 pm—Weetlnghouse employees 
ind: Rhenamae W. Burnett, contralto.

PWX (460) Havana. Cube 
8 30 pm—Concert Fausto Alvaro*

WANG (316.8), Richmond Mill. N.Y. 
12-2 am —Special programme Glen 

Smith’s Paramount orchestra.
W8BR (272.6), New York. N.Y.

8 p m.—Dr. Hans Haag, violinist.
8.16 p m —Bible question* and an-
8.45 p m.—Dr. Hans Haag, violinist. 

WRAP (461.6) New York, N.Y.
6- 7 ‘ p m.—Dinner music, Waldorf- 

Astoria Hotel.
7- 7.30 p.m.—Services. United Syna

gogue of America.
7.36-7.46 p.m.—Fannie L. Todd, so-

54 p-m.—"Tripe sed Agree-
tures." Fred J. Turner.

7.66-7.56-Fannie L. Todd, soprano.
7 65-8.16 p.m.—Richard Franklin, pian

ist _ '
8 16-146 p.m.-Huylar*» Foremost
*45-8 * tKUK^-Ytowrtnt -Lee. bgrttoe» 
6-6.46 p.m —Concert. Waldorf Astoria

KFWB (292) k_ ___ __
7.46 p.m. —Ragpickers dance orchestra 

Leonard Van Berg, tenor; Mias Veiller, 
pianist and Charlie Wellman, the Prince 
of Jazz

6-16 p-m —Bradley Wright, ___
mgs. Rethrew Four, Cora Thorne Bird
TTl 1 p.m. —Harry Seymour's 

hour of fun and Jollity.
11-12 p.m - Brandstatter's Hollywood 

Monunarte Cafe dance orchestra. Mel 
Pedesky. leader.

KGO (Ml) Oakland. Calif.
8 p.m —"The Marriage of Figaro,1 

George* Von llagel, director.
16-1 am —Henry Halstead’s arrhes 

tra.
KHJ (406.2) Lee Angeles. Calif. 

6-4.30 p.rn,—Art Hickman’s BUtmore 
Hotel concert orchestra. Edward Fits 

ttrirto.1 director." ~
4.36-7.36 pm.—Little stories. Amerl 

can history. Prof. Hertzog, Helene Plrie 
and Henrttta Poland, readings, broad 
cast from Catalina Island.

8-16 p.m —The KHJ Caravan broad 
casting from Ste. Catalina Island on the 
Pacific; Orpheus Four, Burkinan 
Brothers Hawaiian trio: Unde Remus. 
Ham Hinds, monotogulst and Uncle 
John.

14-11 p.m —Art Hlckmaax Blltmora 
Hotel dance orchestre. Karl Burtwett.

11-2 a.m.-The Lost Angel, of KHJ 
from Katallna Island.

KNX (134.4) HoQyuteod. Calif, 
i «i-t.lt p m.—WuMtxer pipe ot 

studio; sports talk by 814 Ziff.
4.14- 7.14 pm -Dinner hour me*.
7.14- 4 p.m —Programme from Wor- 

Iltasr «telle.
ïASiÊESB- S2K-.HSS»

drove dance orchestra from Ami]«me
d<7l-l,<a.m —Hollywood night. Intruder 
Ing famous Hollywood people-

KPO (4*4.4) tan Freeeleee 
^IS jprn Program™,. St. MIchasT,

CFYC («11) Vane, «uer. B.C.
14-11 p-m —Bence programme (ON-

Col.

(Ion. whose «nouai report was mad^l OtimewP’!Lr^*'*Hearma,ChUda umhlans"orchestra)
public He said the ytmr had bee? nvflo
notable for Increased Internet of the ,nd Walter Klenelbech, baritone.

14.14-11 pm -Pan-American trie, 
ft-11 p.m —Vtneont Lopoa and his or-

2. The Apostles* response, 
call for practical ministry wo* as 
wide as the opportunity. As we have 
seen, their sense of responsibility 
was at first confined to to their own 
little group, but before the «tory of 
the Acts goes very far we find be
lievers in all parts of the civilised 
world recognizing the obligation to 
help their brethren wherever there 
was need. Real unity of spirit and 
communion In the things of the «oui 
naturally1 tends to express itself In 
concrete forms.

This means first ministry to the 
poor. No one should be unclothed, 
or unfed, and no home should be 
without fuel and- -food in a bitter 
Canadian Winter when so much of 
the country's wealth is In the ha nais 
of Christians, and when it is their 
fellow-Chrietlan* whom misfortune 
has overtaken. In administering the 
little that we gave in response to 
that recent appeal for .relief, homes 
were found without fuel in the cold
est weather of the season, men 
broken In the vain search for employ
ment. and unsheltered end unfed, and 
little children both cold and hungry. 
The strength of our reaction to con
ditions like these will be determined 
by the closeness of oar union with 
God. Joy in Him cannot co-exist 
with hardness of heart toward hit
man suffering.

Does not this also call for the so
cial expression of Christianity? Often 
modern advocacy of social reform is 
condemned because it is not Gospel. 
This is true, and It can never be a 
substitute for the Gospel, but this les
son of the Book of Acts la lost on us 
unless social activity Is a legitimate 
expression s> the character which the 
Gospel produces. If God hears the 
cry of the hungry. He aljso hears the 
cry for social Justice. Aa a Christian 
( must express my faith in moral 
conduct, but I must also see that

vivuy APPRinnir ______TYrl! nrcnivvtu
PRIMARY IS BETTER

The aperiodic primary Is superior 
rn the tuned primary tor *H prac
tical purposes. The tuned primary 
is undoubtedly more selective and 
volume is a little greater but tuning 
la much more difficult, one extra 
control is needed and the set can not 
be logged.

I (WEI) .... .
8-6 p.m.—Bays’ Choir. Church of As- 

rowsioti; Lueon Phillips Wood, harpist.
8-10 p m —Fireside hour. Ruth King.

WFl (364.5) Philadelphia. Pa.
0 p.*n— R«r One and hi* dance .or

chestra. _
4M p.m.—Meyer Davis Bellevue 

Stratford concert orchestra.
T p.m —Bedtime stories.

WGBI (316.6) New York, N.Y.
4-4.3S--Vncle Gee bee.
4.30- 7.30 p m —Piccadilly Four, with 

Misses Hunger end Edwards.
7.36- 1.15 p.m - Armand Veceey and

his concert orchestra,   _
8.16-6 p.m. - Music Week Borough 

Winners ~-
6.6.M p.m.- Samuel Rhankman. plan-

*8.36-6 45 p ro.—“Inside Movie Chats,’
Ham Com I y __ '

8 46-16 p.m —Leona Oliver, contralto.
10- 10.36 p.m. Fongs. Paul Robeson.
10.36- 11 p.m Frances Halltday and 

Fraser Allen. Canadian composer.
11- 13 p.m.—Popular radio concert.

WON (316) Buffalo. N.Y.
6-7.30 p m.—Hallpryd string trio.

WHN (M1.2) New York, N.Y.
4.45-6.30 p.m. —Broadway Melody

B 6-36-7 n.m. vtoltn solos. Ohrott VaH.
7.36- 735 pm —Hotel A la mac orchestra.
7.M-7 35 p.m —Health talk. Dr. Lan

dis.
7.ÏY-I p.m —ttoteT Carlton Terrsce or

chestra. I
l.ie-8 p.m.—Strand Roof orchestra.
6-16 p.m. -Northmlnster Church ser

vice.
WIP (64B.2) Philadriphis Pa.

« 65 p m Fongs. Charles Higgins and 
Billy McKee

«.IS pm.—Clarence Rea mon s concert 
orchestra.

7 p.m.—Uncle Wipe bedtime stories, 
t p.m.—Lenten Meditations. E. A." E.

Faimqulet.
8 15 p.m —Temple male quartet.
» p.m. -Lenten programme. Central

Methodist Episcopal Church. Caroline 
Rolls, soprano; Paul Volkman. tenor;
Noble Hirst, baritone ,

10.65 p.m —Haward lainln's dance or-
* VvOS* p m —Ksrl Bon-,wits, organist.

WJAR (366.6) Providence. R.l.
7.66 p.m. -Studio programme 

WFAA (476.6) Dallas, Texas 
6-7 pjn.—Musécal recitaL 
4-7 p.m.—Henry Alder's orchestra.
8 30-8.30 p.m, - Evelyn Flnty. soprano.

Mrs. Fred B Ingram, planlet.
11-12 p.m.—Adolphus Hotel orchestra.

WDAF (346.4) Kaneae -City. Mo.
6-7 p.m.—Address. Roger W. Baboon;

Trianon ensemble.
HtUM- *m—Plan tat ton players __

die Kuhn's Kansas Ctfy AthKrilc Club 
orchestra; Johnnie Campbell's Kat 
(Mty Club orchestra.

KO A (322.4). Denver, Cole.
6- 13 p m. - Joe Mann and hie Rain

bow-lame ore heat ra.
KFI (442-5) Lee Angeles. Cal.

5.30- 4 p.m - Examiner's musical half
p.m.- Rad lot oriel talk.

7- 7.46 p.m.—Lake Arrowhead dance 
orchestra. .Mel I-emon. leader.

7.41-3 P-m. B«Akshelf. Mias Nancy.
8- 6 p.m.—Examiner community pro-

^f-To1’p.m. -Aeolian trio, Marie Whit
more. violin; Catherine Nelson, piano (
"n11.um*mWipt:.,d",0K.4to Club. I pr^rammoo. coot.numra 
StLrr Russel, blue* linger, Dorothy | p § 45.7 p m.—Musical approdatton talk 
Ctrveland. Way Watts. Varsity trio. „
Colly and Billy Hall.

The “beet hookup" found by the 
amateur experimenter usunlly earns 
this reputation from the fact that 
better 'proportioned units were used 
with this circuit than with the other 
hookups tried out.

CHINESE MISSION 
CHILDREN TO GIVE 

EASTER CONCERT
On Tuesday evening the mission 

organisation* in connection with the 
Chinese Methodist Church will stage 
an Eastern concert at the Mission. 
526 Fiagard Street. The members of 
the Junior league of Wesley Church. 
under the direction of tttss Ruby 
Dimmlck. will stage the Easter page
ant which, when given recently at 
Wesley church, was declared to be 
one of the most beautiful ever given 
in this city. An Easter song and 
exercise will be given by the prim
ary school and kindergarten children 
of the Mission Hand; and musical 
numbers by Chinese girls of the Mis
sion Circle. The proceeds of the con
cert will be added to the missionary 
contribution of the Circle and Mis
sion Hand.

ESQUIMALT METHODIST 
CHURCH

On Sunday next special music a: 
both services at 11 a.m.. Geo. Guy, 
Victoria West tenor, will render 
solos, and the Juvenile choir will 
Sing choruses. In the evening al 7.30 
p.m. Mrs. A. Walden will be the solo
ist, and an augmented choir will 
render the anthem. "There is a 
Green Hill Far Away." The pastor 
will preach at both services.

EASTER SCHOOL SERVICE

By arrangement with the 
Corporation, the Loyal Order or 
Moose announces the completion ot 
extensive preparations for maintain
ing a Chicago studio in the Palmer 
House, to be known aa the Gnrod 
Studio of Radio Station WJJD.

Although the task of electing 
thirty-seven miles of specially con
structed poles, the building of era— 
arms, the stringing of over one 1 
dred, and fifty miles of Iroadeai 
wires and telephone cables, connect
ing the new studio with the Mo—s 
heart Station has been completed by 
the Western Union 
actual broadcasting did not 
until Monday. March 9. 
preparations were made to ceiel 
the formal opening with a pro
gramme of unusual eatertatnnMaL 
which was unique In the awn ala off 
radio broadcasting.

The -event was signalised by a Ban
quet In the Victorian room of the 
Palmer House on the night of the 
opening, which waa attended by 
about one hundred personages promi
nent in civic, theatre and mdSe 
circles. Jack Ifelson. managing 
director and announcer, officiated aa 
master of ceremonies.
ANNOUNCED THE 
ANNOUNCERS

Mr. Nelson had the unique pleasure 
on that occasion of introducing and 

of his distinguished 
in Uhleagou It was 

Mr. Nelson’s opinion that seldom if 
ever before have there been 
assembled so varied and ran—ed 
an aggregation of radio luminaries 
under one roof to be heard through 
the same microphone on one evening.

The following directors and 
announcers and their talented pro
teges, attended: Charles E. Ebs
tein. owner-direct or of WTAS; Bob 
Bonicl. The Voice of the Great 
Lakes," i.e^ W5CBH ; George Hay, 
the solemn old Judge of WLgj WU- 

J. Wetherby of KYW; Jerry 
Sullivan of WQJ, TM-CAW-go—. 
Chaa. Gabriel and Quin Ryan, the 
famous WGN team, and last but not 

Mi— Judith Waller of WMAQ. 
MOOSE CHIEFTAIN THERE

In addition to the radio stars who 
accepted Invitations, Secretary of 
Labor James J. Davis attended, and 
many of Chicago’s prominent men 
participated in WJJD*8 "open house.’*

Among those present were: Mayor 
William E. Dover and his official 
family. Potter Palmer, and the lead
ing representatives of the opera and 
the theatre who were in Chicago on 
Monday. March ».

Arrangements were made to film 
the colorful event and to photograph 
the artist» and other guests of W3JD 
for the news-reels Similar arrange
ments were made to take motion pic
tures of Charlie Straight's Orchestra 
at the Rendezvous, together with 
their entertainers, all of which were 

t through WJtJTD by direct
wire.

the
Tbia gala programme inaugurated 
ie regular broadcasting of bightly

A special Ea*>. i Sunday school 
service will be held in the Reformed 
Episcopal Sunday school to-morrow 
afternoon Mr. Alger will give a 

..... « Bible talk to the young people. The
right is done In the land. I am * I, hlldren will assemble as usual In the 
citizen with citizen s responsibilities. ; nt 2.30 o'clock, and parents
It is not enough for me to he sober; wnd fronds at 3 o'clock In the church.
I must also oppose conditions that 
encourage drunkenness” in others. It 
is well to feed the hungry; it Is bet
ter to guard men's rights and open 
to them opportunities that will en
able them to support themselves. For 
one whom I can benefit individually 
I can keep hundreds from falling 
through ray use in Christ's spirit of 
the powers of the community. These 
activities are not a substitute for the 
Gospel, and never can t.e. There Is 
only one way of salvation, but the 
saved must manifest their new con
dition in serving the higher interests

whom you help need of men in every way open to them.

Special Easter hymns will be sung.

Continuing “the course in theoso
phy" on Sunday next at 8 o'clock at 

] the Victoria Theosophlcal Society 
(Independent). 101 Union Bank 

j Building, the subject will be "Spirit. 
! Matter and Mind " The meetings 
are free and open to the public, and 
all present are Invited to Join in the 
discussion of the subject."

The Victoria British-Israel As—- 
étalon will meet In the Victoria Club 
Room. Campbell Building, on Tues
day evening at 8 o'clock. W. H. 
Blackaller will deliver an address on 
Israel's Easter Message."

4.36-7 p.m.—Children s half hour,
8-16 pm—John Bowman and hie 

Macdonald Hotel orchesUju
SUNDAY. APRIL 12 

CFCA (356.8) Toronto
7 p.m -Timothy Eaton Memorial 

church. Dr Trevor H. Davies. ‘
KDKA (266.1) Pittsburg, Pi.

6-36 p.m.—Pittsburg Athletic A 
ation.

7.10 p.m —Point Bresse Presbyterian 
Church.

WBSR (272.6) New York. N.Y.
16 a m —Watchtower orchestra 
10.20 ».m.- Fred W. Frans, tenor.
10 30 a.m —"The Resurrection of the 

New Creation." Judge Rutherford.
11.10 a m.—I. B. H. A. vocal quartet, 
11.26 am —Watchtower orchestra.
8 p m.—Watchtower string quartet. 
6.16 p.m —Fred Twarorchk. tenor.
8.25 p.m —I. B. 8. A. choral sing* 
0.36 p.m.—"Swallowing Up Death

Victory.*' Fred W. Fran»
16 05 p.m —I. B. H. A. choral slngi
10.11 p.m. - Watchtower string quar 

tat.
10.20 p.m.—I. B F A. choral singers.

WCAE (442) Pittsbwre. Pa.
10.45 a.m.—Services, Rodef 

Temple
3 p.m —People’s Radio Church a

' Vp m —Prof. Otto Kaltels. pianist. 
6.30 p.m. -William Penn Hotel.

WCAU (271) Philadelphia, Pa-.
5 SO p,m.- Undenominational Church

services. Rev. Dr. John BtoeKWtit. pas 
tor. „ •

6 pm—Hotel Pennsylvania
orchestra. __ .

1.36 p.m. -Paul Spocht a Melodiana 
dance orchestra.

WCX (616.6) Detroit. Mich.
7.15 p.m - services. Central Methodist 

Episcopal Church.

Shalom

George Warren 
Gets Loud Spe 
For Speedy Me

iM-opai I’nurcn.
WDWF (446.6) Providence. R.l.

16 a m —Chimes.
5-4.45 p.m.—Venetian - serenade»».

Philharmonic pipe organ
WEAF (481.6) New Yerk, N.Y. 

2-2.45 p.m. "Fonday Hymn Sing. 
Federation of Churches.

2.46-1.45 p.m.—Interdenomination ssr 
vices. . „

1.4',-6.36 p.m. Programme. Bedford 
Branch Y. M. C A. ______

7 26-6.16—Roxy and his gang. Capitol 
Theatre

8.16-10 15 Organ redial.
WEE I (479.6) Beaton. Mass.

7.as p.m —Roxy and>!•
8 15 p.m.-Organ,

ail y chapel » - - ■ _
WFl (JM 5) Ph,l««.lphH, Pe.

4.30 pm. -Ftudio chapel service*.
7.36 p.m.—Services. Arch Street Pres 

b>terl*n Church. u

Columbia I'nlver-

PUhBcliy Commissioner 
Warren was the first per sol 

.n a thousand miles of 
Utah, to get through a telegram 
the new KFWA station that he had 
heard their first concert over the 
radio. With a two tube set Mr. 
Warren clearly heard the concert 
from the Utah station broadcasted 
by Browning Brothers Company. Mr. 
Warren won a valuable loud speaker.

KFWB (292) Hollywood CaL
7.46-8 p m. - Brand setter's Ortlloe

Cafe orchestra. Russian Gypsy trio.
9-16 p.m. -Movie night with «tard 

from the Warner Brothers lot, 8yd 
Chaplin. Monte Blue. Vivian 
Marie Provost, Kenneth Harlan 
others.

16-11 pm—Brads ta tier's Hollywood 
Mon unart e Cafe dance orchestra, Mel 
Pedeaky. leader.

KGO (361) Oakland, Cal.
11 a.ra.—First Baptist Church.
3.30 p.m.- KUO Little Symphony or* 

rhea tra; Arthur F. Garbett, musical in
terpretative writer.

7 36 p.m —Ftrwt Baptist Church. -- 
KGW (461 A) Portland, Ore.

16.36 a-m.—First Presbyterian Church*
4 p.m.-Church services, Portland 

Council of Churches.
I p.m.—Colburn concert orchestra.

KHJ (406.2) Los Angelse. Cal.
4.36-7 p.m —Art Hickman's BUtmore 

Hotel concert orchestra, Edward Fitz
patrick. director.

7-7.36 p.m-organ recital. Art hag 
Blakely, organist.

7 36*8.15 p.m—Programme. Inter— ■ 
ttonal Bible Students’ Association.

8.15-1n p.m.- Programme, Martin
Music Company, arranged by J. Howard 
Johnson.

KNX (334.6) Hollywood>Cal.
1-415 p.m —Radio sunset sm-riee, 

theatre of Ambassador Hotel. ReV. 
Frank Dyer and Rev. Chaa. F. Aked.

7-1 p m. Programme. Mrst Preeby 
terian Church of Hollywood.  _

4-8 p.m.- Ambassador Hotel coneerO 
orchestra. Josef Rosenfeld, director.. _

t-ll p.m.—Programme. R. C. CatT* 
Durant.

KPO (426.8) •«" Francisco. Cal.
6-7 86 p.m.—States Restaurant.I .... 1___U.ld.r'. l-nir

1(34-4,
N.Y.WGR (316) Buffsle.

4-5 pm "SSr Drmmlng. organist. Walter 
7 15 p.m. -t'entral Presbyterian 

Church service. William WiB WhlddK, 
orgaiiUt nnd Dr. Robert J. Mac Alpine,
*ll,*kCFAC («2») coleonf. AIM.

II » in • «I H»,nh.n« Ohurrh_

J:ïïrs*yUS?irhcoo^,kH-.
Jobe » KpIscoFel

Tr:1
Ca-

8 36-10'P-m Rudy Helger’s Fain
Hotel orchestra.

WDAF
'«•nÎmCwwk

■swisam"

CFAC («36) C.lo.ry. Alta. 
1, a.ra. -Ft. Slophon » Outre». I

CKFC (411) Vioeauver. 
11 am—Morning «ervleo 1 

Bitonal Church.
2 p.m.—Oeen forum.

CFYC (411) ValM----
7-7.>4 p-m. -International

Alta.

KFOA (414.3) toot».. »Mt.
«-• If. p.m.- Olympk Hoiel.. wncort

p.m. Boys' programme, 
“•TSli1 pro- Fool I to Tim* rlaneo

n‘!;«.| )t am-Lddl. Hurkitoor or- 
chest r*.

7.64-9 pm.—i V 7 %-
9-19 p.m— Hotel Vi 

tra. eourtesv of Ihivld 
CKY <

7 pra -denno 
gllcan Church 

CFCN

71 p m _(Specialties from MetropoU- ' 
tan Theatre. 45-ptoee c.mcrrt orchestra 
und.r dirai lion Aiolpb Tonglor. 1

«.» pm —Joint Uxyakl's Jugo-glav i cfcn (HT) Calgary
^r»^i«'p*m Ooorgo gtunl. tenor May I f

Bennett s I»o«! CKCK (312) Repina
lira. •-» p m - Evening servie*

Anne Howland, eelllst 
Hardy, pianist.

16-11 p.m.- Thernn
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY ■
Quote Newt <m Stocks 
end Pin en del 

Affslis

NEW YORK STOCKS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, APRU. U, 1*9®

..uppl-ed b, ... totiT «oeatookari OVST «U*. WW. »■» »«'

Nra Tot*. April 11 (By R. F. Clerk 
• A Cs. Ltd.)—To-day's market wss 
•omewhat of a epotiy affair, etrength 
bring dtsnlayed In "omv departments, 
While tn others a rather heavy ton 
prevail*. Tb. political .IfaMyl» 
Trance naturally attracted ^
tendon- The ateel tonnage 
which were released jeaterdny 
showed a sharp (ailing off In unfilled
order, of the UA Steel-'orporatlon^

A late report elated that mlt ntg 
wae making It» appearance in the 
amackover Held, where lately J° 
creased production has been regia 
tered. Week-end trade 1°“™“'' 
phaalxed the development o( greater 
activity In the retail trade aed ehetP 
recovery In the grain ra"ket* 
looked upon a* being a vary t-on 
etructlve development^lndluitioneare

Many of the railroad *»<*» look ra- 
ther attractive at provaUtag Price 
levels, and we think this group ln 
become prominent on the upside
%r&2l3S» «ha, .h. -..-‘~'k
will shortly exhibit more strength.

New York. APriMl (B^££
W JIT street journal - 

rtock market edition to-day 
E, Wtone'aofy Btork.
îgJ^JgSl l«“e. were
til red. the -A" *r„mg to * «WTjgg 
n.hiear,,ye decline°fron, jtmrPdarj.
closing. Steel eommon -how^lime
disposition to re.l«nd 'o ‘h* ^ 13- 
fllled tonnage Apparently >>bru.
ary1 report "had^ntlctpati^the drop

In orders In March. h, h
Nrhmo^tl’"anM»-^l™t Avance 

on a more xn,in - * .. jay

nrtivlt v and Strength. Tne
were the stronger for under 

recapitalisation plan they -re le er 
152-5 equallngahaut 
4n the drat half of !»»■ « thw^
a .hare will he ln cumulative .hare.
of the .-hryxler stock 02"hlj* rv 
deads are cumulative from January 
l iant With Maxwell-» «*rnW» and 
strong cash position, i"* 
will start dividend* ehortl>.^ilh^a «to »' ££5
™,n “* Æ -n. m add,,.™ 
rn . ,h*re of Chrysler preferred. 
Msi^eU -A- got to W4, a new high. 
*nd t VS points adva»o.JJjg

‘TonI<W-C«n,"twer. «krtknd ad 
canting 1-4 Wher od^ebowod^ 
undertone, which can be crednee 

. tide failure of the new wen In the

^MrTten watch,=, ,t for 

W75"o Cote was featured by a three

«idere were the best buyers. Thtts 
to .bbW a bsdsnr*

a^nhar. after the quarter I >
* JT-JL-ji oTTl.Ti n shsre eti the eom- 

dlvldend or » failure to earn
^ ,ir,t

’’American Sugar sold at B h

(or weeks from «0 m'Tbe
nf s dividend resumption later in w

____________

UK Mtrtaai Oil ................
Î» JImw*U.A .............
85-1 Maxwell B .......................

«4 Me*. SeabeeH ............
-tf WtSTSl ww. aXmA—- 

Midvale Steel .............. ..
uZ p2él,ïfd.
Montana Pow^r ---------
Montgomery Ward . .
Moon Moter .........
Motherleda ....................
NatkHiai Biecslt 
Natlenal Maampl ...
Natleeal l-#»d ..............
Nevada Vous. ..............
Norfolk and Weat ...
North Xroerlvan ........
Merthers PselÇd « • « 
Northern Pacific . . 
N.T. Central 
N T . N.H. and Hart. 
N.T:. Ont. e*d Weat.
Packard Motor ............
Pacific Oil ................
Pan American .....
F::4,T.r:?/,.Ba :.
l*c<.ole'a Ona ...........

, Marquait**...........
Phil. Reading Coal 
Phillip» Pete ........
Pierce Arrow ..............
Plene Pete 
Producers and Ref.
Putfao C* ..........
Pure Oil .-•••-...........
Roll. Steel Soring ... 
Ray Coke.
Reeding •••-•••:•
Res. 1res and Steel 
Radio cooperation 
Royal Dutch
Sa% age Arm» ............
Seere Roehwek .....

' »‘e" ••••
If — Polo
Sinclair Oaaa. ............
glee* Sheffield ..... 
Southern Par 
southern Wall way . 
Standard Oil Cal 
Standard OU N.J. 
Standard oil Ind. . . 
Stewart Warner - - • 

I.ouia and S. F 
ni. !<out» and S. n 
Stromburg Curb. 
SUi.iebeker •
Tennessee Copper 
Tosoa UuH Sulphur 
Tec ma» Pacific R.K- 
Te*. Psc. C. awd O. 
Tobacco Prod- - • • 
Tobacco Proa A-
Traneeent. OH .........
I n Ion Pacific

hhMied -
U S- Vast 1 P‘U*
U.6. Ind Alee..........
U.S. Rekber ..............
V.g Steel .- - -.........
U.S. steel pfd -a.- 
tTtah Copper .....
Vaaedlum ..................
Wahaak .....................
Weetera Vnlem 
Western Pacific 
Weettaghouae Elec 
White Moter 
Willy» overland 
Wlllya Over. pfd. .

♦ I-S
• l-l ♦i-4

r
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Abandoned Acreage 
On Wheat Very Heavy

Chicago, April 11—Chicago Tribune 
to-day says: The Government re
port on Winter wheat showing 474,- 

I OW.OQO buebéla or 114,040.004 short of 
last year’s harvest, was construed as 
bullish. It was lo*r*r than any of 
the private eaümaU», ^ondl^iof 
Winter wheat on April 1 wSS Towest 
for April on record yrith except km 
of 1S17. when it was 43.4 and only 
41S.000.000 bushels were harvested. 
Condition is due te frceetng breather 
in Bdbember and
condition in country is Washington 
2Ü and Texas 47. ^“. yhew. «
and is estimated to raise 100.000,000 
against 1 S3.S44.000 last year.

Oregon condition wag 55 and Cali-1 1 ireguii cvpuiviuu won *'■- ~~ . „ —*___ _______
I fprnU 80 and Idaho T«. ▲ eoeg deal' very lW-y

of »tr.es Is being planed on tlle
widening ,.f the difference bet-e™ 
May wheat In Chicago and Mlm;.- 
apelts to » l-l. There lapoatihlUiy 
of Spring wheat helas brought to 
(TUeago from Northwest for delivery 
on May sales.

Those who ara bearttii on wheat 
take tha,petition that on the Govern
ment method of figuring there would 
h* ns 000 000 biiEhsIs sddad ta tho SJL, «Tp etitinate, by July 1.** 
tim par Untie Is advanced around two 
huabtli dst acre. This 14 aasumi 
that conditions win remain the sai 
until harvest and there is no more 

; than an average loes per acre, 
i Private reports ««wt thst ^" 
dopment of acreage this year will be

__ _____ FRANTICj
AS WHEAT OPENS 
9 TO 10 CENTS UP

Following U.8. Government Report Revealing, 
Shortage in Growing Winter Wheat Crop.

OkiMffo, April 11—Wheat made a MMatiooal adwiawj* 
price to day, imping right at the start as much as 7^ w»U 
r^L On to. ititu! bulge. May delmry touched fl.60 

as compared with $1.6Sy, at Thurwlay s doee^ .
The Oorernment crop report

116,600,000 btwhels in toe 1026 probable yield of Vmte 
wheat as compared with the 1924 hareert wa. toe immediate

Winnipeg, April 11.—On ■ broad and active ®*rket; "î’f** 
prices to-day advanced 12% rent, on the ertn-mc bolgc fbc ^y 
delivery cloning % cent below this peak nt 166. July elored 

- at lfsL a gain of 11 cento and October jumped 5/- at 13.1 .
it) All the'coarse grain commodities beDefitted by the strength 

: wheat, oat* advancing 2%, barley 3%, flax 4f-’ *nd r>,e bvl"th„ 
The bullish «miment waa prme.pally ,nfll!!"^ by 

United Statca government crop report ïamied on Thnraday laat, 
which indicated a reduced yield of 116,000,000 buehel* of whea 
in the Winter belt. The report ia based on an average »bando ^

.. ment and the improved weather condition, throughout the are,
‘ ia negatived by the log* in ecreaage, «reordmg to the trade.

Liverpool cable* aUo reflected decided strength, coming / ,4 

pence higher.
Winnipeg. April 111 By R. P. flark

a ce. I Wheat: The market waa
very active to-day with a broad 
trade paaalng. Opening figure» were 
nearly nine cent» higher at the top 
for May wheat, and the market held 
very firm throughout, (InaUy cloemg 
neat the top and showing a snl" of 
about eleven cent- from the cloee on 
Thursday. , . ,

The market at the close to-night 
„towe a net advance of thirty cent» 
for the past week,

Liverpool cable» closed 7 3-4 pence 
higher, reflecting a very bnllah coa- 
struction of the Vnlled B«tes Gov
ernment report leaued Thursday 
afternoon. This report tisdi 
Winter wheal condition of «»-. and 
an indicated yield of i7t.ew>.»” 
buahele. or 111,000 000 bushel. le« 
than the report of a year ago. and 
30,000,000 to 60.000.000 lea. than I*rl- 
\ale report, leaued earlier I» the 
month. There has been eome Im
provement since April 1. hut *** 
abandonment i* believed to be Î.500.- 

acres larger than the average, 
upon which the Government report 
was based, and this will about off- 

,1 the improvement.
It waa also reported that Spain 

and Rumania had llttedthewnbar- 
go on the Importation of wheat In
dicating a aertoos shortage

There waa an eirrUentrleJ-i of 
aUfr,

r hoS£,0£5 k^.^TKL.OT"
About the only selling to-day was 

cm reeling orders around Î1.S3- 
The undertone wm very

..
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Investment Bonds

t«
T1S» 
247 % :«%Ms v

July ..........- *Octobdr ........
..........11. t:i IU» Hiï

July ......... . Ut Its ll«% l<*h
ucleber ........ ,e

Cash Price* :
Wheel I Ner l«». I Nor 103X: Ne. 1 

Nor. IHX: No «. 100. track 107.
Oate— I CW 1 C.W. il%l es*ra I

M -MO', t fee- «He. 2 toed it*, re- 
jmcied US trnck «SV

Bsrley 3 CW 76%: 4 C.W. 74%; W- 
j#rt»d 71% fsed ••%; Usck 7f%

FI»*—i N.w.c. ÎIIH: « C-W. *}•: * 
C,w. 2ia%; rejected Z31%; trnck *61%. 

Hr*—* ew iso%.

New York. AprH 11—-The $140*000.- 
000 finanvln* operation for the new 
Dodge Brother» Automobile Company 
wae completed In record time to-day 
when banker» disposed of a 176.000,- 
000 els-per cent, debenture bond ieeue 
within an hour. A large over
subscription was reported, duplicating 
the success of the 186.000,000 offer
ings earlier in the week.

CHICAGO GRAIN

FAILURES IN MINING INVESTMENIS 
FEWER THAN THOSE IN OTHER LINES

rtstaagi». April 11 (By R- F
a foUd.1—Wheat : Bullish Indian^ newTa. well », the bulllah do- 
■matin crop report gave Uverpool a 
aenaational advance U gto 
morning and the market ha* scored 
B tremendous gain and bn'd mo-t nf 
1L The Indian Government 
the crop In the Punjab 46,eeo.ee" 
1n»hfhi lea- than laat year, —hich 
probably mean- little wheat to export 
S^Tt^t country. Vnrtou. European 
-ijmrrtrlT-n arc preparing to buy wheat 
■hnrtlr including Rumania. Spain ^ lU^rual ^untrie. which or- 

"dhiarUy do not take a gfee* aea'_ 
w.-.l.-m European countries *re ah-
aorbing’1 cun-nnthr-fvy arrival. wHJl 
ImtdMfltiUty. and the proepects are 

moderate euppllee ev-rywheH 
r.j,im m«i so bulnsn. tneWith, rorrtgn n»^»___ . —■ «

tituatkm aaetmie* a more r*,e,c~ 
*-l. we would not advise too 

h. sytho»da»m on the setback*. 
Sîto ”y think wheat can

VICTORIA STOCKS

tieandarr R-d M t - 
Bp«ena Cosaer .. 
CwsHdaWd M. end 8
Cork WWa -.........
Dees*»" "
r>enwTll Min»»

Olnclsr Crwk
5SSSU OeHd CiOali.* 1
KS55 Creek rtseer.

•1.»
(Hr R. p. Clerk a CajyMW»

.t w
ii

tin 

4 66 4 r,9
vnre,-e' it
IIS#

nt l Me»»* Rounds
gofng'lîûSier, hot the marker senti j iSwi’wwê» . 
become steady before the foreigner i.waatl.a»L**l 
will show niuch interesL

There wa- hatter buying of Octo
ber to-day. but the feature waa the 
strength in May. __ _____

,* »nd 1* marier 
Mr4>rtU»rny Ceei - 
FrenUer Ml»»« • - - •
»»~e ewit" ceaa 
Silver Creel kla*«

§

arsssJsrttZ&i
«"grV^ni.nv „( those cuuntrtee 
^^vüwbeing in the market for 
255 mmntitle- within the immediate

«wane, of titiy v««.
el on flour -1 Minneapolis» r

That mining is not the hsxxrdous finanei»! i»trito»»»t tk»t to 
general I v -uppoMul is the effect of argomento and ende.ee ad-

'“SdbL3''JSSL ÏÔS2 '&XL, .< .s bou -n
“’■èfhi'omoiimKe» Y.rl Tnhun- —-O tiW ™" 

siderable chagrin among certain inveatment baokers by pub
lishing the following gtatement reUtive to mining

•One of the things that investment banker» b»™ b»d to ad*n 
i, that the gold and silver dividend, of the Vnited HUIes dnrmg 
the past two year, are greater than the combu.ed div.d«d* of .ll 
the hanking institution» of this country, end on the head of that 
the government figure, show that .verage r,tun” 
vested bv banking intereeto to be about six-and^a-quarter P«r fent. 
while the return on mining waa 182 per cent And Dim. and Brad- 
street show that only thirty-two per cent of mining investment^ 
fail against fifty-four per cent failure in other lines of business. 

“To this the editor of the Mineral Age of Denver comment, u

f0l“ And wc might mid to the above that farm loans and livestock 
loans have broken more banks in the Mountain State, during toe 
last two veers than mining loans did in all the years amee o9. 
With a few such facto aa the above creeping out it ■ not »ar- 
oriaing that the bankers are losing their strangle hold upoe in
vestment money, and that capital is again turning to the min
ing field.’’

winaipr*. April 11 (By B.C Itoed 
Corporation'- Direct Pit Wire)—Pol- 
iowtitit the America» Government 
report market opened sharply hlsher 
oa extensive short covering. 0,,er- 
ings were heavy but were quickly 
tTken. Indicating that short tnter-al- 
were larger than generally expected. 
Market held firm throxirhout batoncr 
of ,1 nil— el using around the high.
A drive from Winter wheat belt were J£tiwltil mixed, but safe to mew 
that conditio»» are far from satitiae- 
torv with mot-tore till! needed In 
many district, and hoi. dry winds 
prevailing. Crop In many district-1- 
reported to be exceptionally lata Es- 
nort houaea -bowed Uttle Interest In iMarket and roah demand wa, not so I 
brisk. Peel friendly to all grain- but 
market will bear careful watching 
and purchases on bulge» do not seem 
advisable at preeent-

'KïïSd Wtir'i-isd..
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We own and offer:

$25,000—Dom. of Canada Guar.
Canadian National Railway 
5% of 1954

$20,000—Prov. of Alberta Guar.
Edmonton, Dunvegan &
B.C. Ely. 4y2% of 1944

$10,000—City of Victoria 5% of 1945 
$10,000—City of Edmonton 5%% of 1963 

$10,000—Simpsons, Limited 6l/t% of 1945
$10,000—Fraser Companies, Ltd. 

Preferred Shares '

Yield

4.90%

5.06%
5.10%

5.50%

6.50%

7.18%

Members—Chicago Board of Trade, B.C. Bond Dealers’ !

Victoria Stock Exchange
Phone 6600

-Direct private Wire to alt the Lead lag XMe
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London and Cotton 
Exchanges Holiday

irjroHî::: jrlSLiS
York. W«w, OWtitis^ N,„ Tork rof- 
rottoe eichanrea^h»nrc ,h, i.ondmi 
fe« Ha^ar, *nrt t he Pari- Beur-e 
W^ .u,cwe5 tmdsv tor the Emster

New York. April IV—Yortign as 
.bang.. steady. quotation. In
coikts. .

Great Britain — Demand 4TT%. 
cable* 471; sixty-day bill» on beaks

#73». ;
iVtoW — De:

5.17%- l441i
Italy- Demand i.»f: rahiw *■***■ 
linlgium l>ero»nd 6.94 
Gcrraany— Demand 21.46.
Hollund—DemsBd 39.17.

-Demand 16.$7. -----
Demand 14.93.

Denmark-Denwd 11.37. 
Switserland -Demand lfJl. 
Speln—Demand 14.11.
Grew*—Demand 1.79 
Poland —Demand 19%.
rxecho-movaki*-Demand 2.M%.
J ugo • Blnvls— Demsnd 1^1. 
RumanlA—Demand .47.
Argentina—Domand 31.37.
Brasil—Demand 16.86.
Tokio—Drmand 41%.
Hhanghel- Demand 74%.
Montreal—Deasand S» U-U.

Norway-
Sweden-

Retail Trade
More Active

New York. April 11—Brad- 
streets to-day reperte rte mont 
active week in retail trade etnao 
Inst December. Wholesale aad 
Jobbing line» are reported aa 
quiet.

Dune report* greater wteedlneae 
in coeunoditiee with leea 
change» In wholesale quotations 
and better reporta from Indus
trie».

MINING STOCKS
Bought, Said aad Quoted 

prompt execution oa all orders

B. C. Bond Corporation
Limited

7*3 Fart Stroet
Victoria.

Phene, 34». 340
B.C.

CHICAOO USD 
IBT a. P Oiarit aad Ca-aaayJ

eiy ........ It.»! list !t«7 ll.lt

•ai*.
Vo

Livestock Auctionsfyssurs^nyis
Open for Rntriea

Auetieneers
< A OGDEN, Auctioneer 

Phene 926. Phono ColquiO 41».

net» iMUfc

DODGE BROS. Inc.
Syndicate, composed of Dtlhm. Raid * Companr Harimml City Omra—W 
Blair A Company and others, are offering through ua.

$7 Per Ho Par Value Preference Stock
Price, *100 Per Share, With One ghare of Ocamnoo “Aw 

------ Stock as a Bonus With Bach Preferred
sAMneoe

Net earninee In 1334, after allewlng for b<«d tnt-reat andtaxti^ 
amounted to 31l.fiS3.000. which I» e^tg* e»er«a amount available tar

COMMON STOCK 
Hie Common Block Given as a Benns

SrSSLM ST«5 SâBJÙBi sss- 15
wa» earned on this Common Stock. ___
a_ ik. amount available for distribution In bti' and7e”r dSct wlra to New Yortt qatiod PadgaJ 
Sr,„k 101% soon after the opening of the t—u# (It ha 
on the New York Stock Eichane 
aïtlSi ln order to -------

It

ng or toe i—tie tu n-ring been hated 
ta to-day) we weald advlae immediate

actlponln OIW teaeenrore» leaewimeaea.

British Colnmbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
Pheoes- SOB SIS 7» Fert **rmt Vtetsria. BARnene». wm, wvw __ ______ _ cmitharn Exchangee

r« A-i

VfiMfiOO Theatre 
To Hoase Movies

New York. April 1L—The Famous 
Player» Corporation I» to hall* a 
moving picture theatre In Times 
Square to root I7.IH.000. II waa an-

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
tai Office SOSTSRII.

Statement to the
Dominion Government (Condensed) 

rèbroary 28,1925

TO
stock market trading
A copy Of this valuable OO-Ptife 
guide, explaining every method 
of trading and Investing e-nt 
free on request

Established MB4

KENNEDY 6 CO..
Members Coeeolldaled «

^ffwAX^WYO» ^

Three Important Functions
5 ^^-BsmsSrflSBSsarl RENDE* INVESTMENT SERVICE

I have for fr* distribution booklet, and Pon-P»’1^'
v-riou- clamm of Srouritiro. m. wtil aa "**g.~* “^2
my recommendations. I am, at all
information and advi* on mailers pertaining to Inveetmenta.

I invite Y orne Confidanoe

ROBERT S. MABEE
Inveetment Booker 127-1# Rriohtitoo Bld» Phtiti tog

UAUUTIM
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MINIH6 STOCKS
— SOLD — OUOTEO 

ipolled a» te Mining 
Mine»—particularly

BOUGHT 
Information i 
Stock» »»d 
Portland Canal District.

LAKKVIEW MINES 
OLYMPIC MINES 

See ua for latest reporta <

Mason 4 Diespecker
Member- of Victoria 

Stock Exchange
-tone 111! 114 Pemberton Bldg

We offer subject

$68.000 City of Victoria 
5i/2% Bonds Yield 5%%

$20,000 due 1st September 1940 
$24,000 due 1st September 1041 
$24,000 due lit September 1042

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Fort St. Telephone 2140 Victoria, B.C.

Pheenix Silver Mines
LIMITED

N.P.L
Portlaed Canal Mining Dltirtct 

Per La tori Informatisa
H. E. HUNNINGS

Member Victoria Stock
Exchange

ill Dnloa Bank Bl*»- Victoria

'1

SOUND INVESTMENTS
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT and 
MUNICIPAL BONDS

Theee bond. **SSSJ&ttSV?JKW
,h. Government or Menlclpau y ^ and convenient col-

ssïtirses.'Sfir’ss» - —
"“‘"OUR FULL LIST OF BONDS BENT ON APPLICATION

Roval Financial Corporation Ltd.
* A B. Chrletle, Manager Victoria Office

FOB BJE8ULT8 USB TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS

1
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»

The Premier 
Mine

A Canadian enterprise of great popularity with the dis
criminating investor in Mining Stocks.
Production 1922 to 1924 (Approx.) $11,535,200.00.
Ore reserves estimated at $13,500,000.00.
First dividend declared March, 1921. Total to date paid 
$7,140,625.00.
Regular 8% quarterly, or 32% per annum. Plus bonus of 
2% paid in January.
Stock actively traded on the New ^ork Curb Market, 
Standard Stock'and Mining Exchange, Toronto, and Van
couver and Victoria Stock Exchanges.
This stock is an attractive purchase at its present market 
quotation and will yield the investor approximately 16
per cent. ------

Communicate with us for further particulars.

R. P. CLARK & CO. LTD.
Mentors: Qhlcsgo Board of Trade. B.C. Bond Dealer»1 Association, 

Victoria Stock Bichange.
Ptose HN rtum Met

Direct private wire to an the leading EaMern Exchangee

As Specialists Dealing fat Portland Canal Mining Shares 
We Recommend the Purchase of

B.C. Silver, Premier and Dunwell
As High Grade Mining Investment»

Victoria Mines, Ruby Silver 
and Indian Mines

As Outstanding Speculations
Full reports on these and other Portland Canal issues 

will be furnished gratis by us upon request.
Call, phone or write for sample copy of our

Mines Hews Letter

FEDERAL SECURITIES LTD.
707V, Port St, Victoria Phones 3114-1570

OLYMPIC
MIRES, LIMITED

(Non-personal Liability)

Property coiwMts of 11 claims and t fractions, over too acre» 1b 
area, end Is surrounded by soil re development, being bounded on 
the south by •‘DUNWELL- end -LAKEVtEW," OB the west by 
■VICTORIA" Mines and oe the east hr -EMPEROfr Mines.

The geological conditions ore correlative to sumumdtn* properties. 
While largest vela system egpoaed on the -DUNWELL- MILL runs 
through the centre of the Company's property.

Titles ere held dear and free of ell encumbrance.
First iseoe of Treasury stock offered at !Sc per shore, fully paid
and nos -assessable.

Mason & Diespecker
Members of the Victoria Stock Exchange 

Phone 4436 114-6 Pemberton Building

read the advertisements
They Sam Your Time

TORIC MINE AT ALICE ARM 
EXCEEDS ALL EXPECTATIONS

Biggest Ore Body Ever Encountered in That District 
is Reported; Native Silver is Predominant, With 
Argentite and Galena; Crosscut Tunnel in Ore for 
147 Feet

ORE BODY BIGGER THAN EXPECTED
Reports received from the Tone Mine state that the Ne. 1 crosscut 

tunnel ie in or. e distance of 147 feet, end the hanging well has net yet 
been readied. Ae the No. 1 West crosscut encountered the hanging 
wall at a distance of ninety-seven feet, it indice tee that the ere tody 
hee considerably widened or taken e very sharp turn. If it has widened 
to such .in extent, the ere tody ie much bigger than was supposed.

Alice Arm, B.C. (By Mail)—News received from the Tone mine 
during the week indicates that a mine of immense possibilities is 
being developed. The No. L West crosscut tunnel, which was 
driven fifty feet west of No. 1 crosscut haa cut the ore body, after 
drilling through ninety-seven feet of ore. The tunnel was com
menced on the foot wall, and after taking into consideration the 
dip of the ore body, it has been proven that the ledge is at least 
forty feet in width, says T. Tavener, who, during the absence 
of A. C. H. Gerhardi, is in charge of the operations.

Owtmr to the feet that the exact 
angle of the dtp of the ore body has 
Dot yet been ascertained, forty feet 
haa been siren an the minimum 
width. The ore body is expect*!, 
however, to be proved much wider 
a* development work proceeds.

Th® whole led*e is Impregnated 
with fitiver, valuee being evenly 
distributed. The ore is composted 
of native silver, argentite, and galena, 
native silver being exceptionally 
prominent.

On reaching the hanging wall.
It waa found that the ore body 
widens on the hanging wall, and 
as It dip* into the mountain, It Is 
evident that the width of ore body 
increase» with depth.

As soon as the hanging wall was 
encountered in the No. 1 West 
crosscut tunnel, the work of extend
ing No. 1 crosscut was undertaken 
This tunnel, at the middle of the 
week was In ninety-six feet. and 
although the hanging wall had not 
yet been reached, a few more 
rounds were expected to break 
through. I.

The highest grade ore yet found 
In the mine was encountered In 
this tunnel during the early part 
of the week, and "amples brought 
to town, show native stiver In 
abondance.

A» is similar to all other ore 
ledges in the north, this ore ledge 
has faulted. As soon as the' haag- 

I wall of the ...fetter tuonfl hi, 
iched it will be followed to tfie 

fault, and it I» anticipated that no 
difficulty will be encountered In 

king up the ledge on the other 
e. as it I* not expected that the 

fault ie a very large one.
It Is the opinion of all who have 

examined the property that it is » 
e fissure vein. The walls are 

clearly defined. The vein can be 
traced on the surface acmes the 

taautt. River into the North Star, 
ich property " Joins the Dolly 

Varden.
Since starting underground work, 

on October 1$. 1924, the Consolidated 
Momentakc Mining and .Development 
Company have drilled over IWW feet 
of tunnelling, using one drill, one 
shift per day. AJth< _ 
established a record to the amount 
of ore blocked out during that period, 
with such a small crew of men. they 
are not hysterically advertising the

to do when ore Is en
countered. Their present policy Is to* 
do the work, and the amount of ore 
blocked out and the values will speak
for themselves. ------- -

A big tonnage of ore haw already 
been Mocked out on the Torlc at a 
■mall cost compared with numer
ous other properties. In fact, it is 
hard to find * similar case In the 
annal* of northern mining history. 
The Torlc possesses all the ear
marks of developing Into One of the 
big mines of the Province, and the 
success being attained win be of 
Immeasurable benefit to the mining 
Industry of Alice Arm.

IMPORTANT STRIKE 
MADE IN PORTLAND 

CANAL DISTRICT
Large Ore Body Developed 

Between Premier and Na
tional Silver

It is reported that the B.C, Silver 
has recently made one of the most 
important strikes in the Portland 
Canal district. Diamond drills oper
ating 2;W0" feet north of the Premier 
discovery post located good ore In 
three consecutive drill holes, con
clusively proving the continuity of 
the Premier ore sone to this point. 
The drilling was done from No. 2 
tunnel of the B.C. Silver mine. It Is 
understood that owing to the excel
lent results obtained from assays of 
the recent discovery. No. 3 tunnel 
will Immediately bo continued to tap 
ikim ore, giving greater depth than 
was obtained by their No. 2 tunnel.

Some time ago No. 1 tunnel en
countered 45 ft. of high grade ore 
close to the north boundary of the 
Premier mine, and it is expected that 
the first ore shipments will be made 
from this level.

Development of Deposits 
Proceeding; McKay is 

Optimistic
Special to The Times

Hayward, V.L, April 11.—Alex. Mafr- 
Kay, mining man of Vancouver, ar
rived on Tuesday's boat from Van
couver and brought In supplies for 
his mining property. Considerable de
velopment is planned during tbe com
ing Hummer. > This good prospect 
was located by Mr. MacKay four- 
teen years ago; be has steadily 
pushed deevlopment work, and has 
refused several good offers from 
large mining companies. He predicts 
great developments during the com
ing year in this very rich mineral

Toronto. April 11.—Communism 
matched Its strength with political 
Labor at the sixth annual conven
tion of the Ontario section of the 
Canadian lAbor Party here yester
day and by a margin of elghty-fonr 
votes a resolution which would have 
denied the right of the eXcfcUtlV* 
committee of the province to Issue 
charters to groups of Individuals was 
defeated. The Communists pressed 
for acceptance of the resolution.

DIVIDENDS OF B.C.
,-r-à MINING COMPANIES

The following dividends were declared for mining companies operating 
In British Columbia during the pest year, and figures are also given 
toe 1923: —

Rat»
Company %

Premier e.-...... 34
Consolidated Mining A «melting « -
Silversmith ............................................. 20
Crows Nest Pass Coal 8
Howe Sound Co. (Britannia) ____ 15
Belmont - Surf - Inlet ..... ............ .. 2M
Surf Inlet Hold — ............... 1%

IS23

$1,733.000
318.007
150.000
373,600
207,332
«2.500
14.814

1524
Amount
$1,788.000

382.003
225.000
183445

90,207
62.500

9,873

$3,334,533 $2.052.960

NATIONAL SILVER
===rr;--------------------------------------- -------------------------========

shews every indication of making a large gold-silver mine. The vein is 600 feet wide.
B.C. Silver haa already proven a large ore body close to our boundary line.
A diamond drill contract haa been let and operations will start shortly.

fiend for Engineer's and Geological Reporta.
I _4

Western Finance Co. Ltd.

IRON AND STEEL 
PLANT SOON 
SAYS STARKEY
Commissioner For B.C. at 

Wembley Says Holding 
Company is Gazetted

Tells of Value of Province’s 
Display at Big Exhibition
“My position gave me every 

opportunity of becoming ac
quainted with many of those 

Although* ttoÿ‘,to”Lmt'P=rted in the iron and steel
—. — ------------ - jndugtry for British Colombia,

says Fred A- Starkey, Commis
sioner for British Columbia, in 

«tide on Mining as repre
sented at the Wembley Exhibi
tion. “So much so, I am willing 
to state that British Columbia will 
have the question of an ifpa and 
steel plant settled ere long. I am 
awerethat a special holding company 
has already been gazetted, In which 
the application made mention of the 
fact of ores being treated in one of 
the colonies by a plant of that com
pany. The colony means British 
Columbia, for I have had many meet
ings with these people, who are 
already arranging for possession of 
different Iron ore deposits in t 
Province.

•The mining industry of British 
Columbia will reap much benefit 
through personal representation and 
advertising of our mineral wealth at 
Wembley." Mr. Starkey continues. "I 
was appointed to go to Wemblsy to 
carry out a propaganda on behalf of 
the mining Industry of the Province. 
Thanks to the foresight of the Hon- 

ble W. Rloan, Minister 6t Mines, 
strings were tied around me, so 

my duties were not hampered in the 
: by having to abide by the dic- 
l of a higher official, who,

___ m would be. would know very
Uttle about the possibilities of min
ing in British Columbia. On this 
acoownt. T am prepared to state 
have brought results, which will pcs 
slbly not be here In a day, but 
assuredly will come.
THE DOMINION MINERAL 
EXHIBIT

“On my arrival at Wembley I :

302-3 Jones Building 
Fort Street

Phone A. X. : 
1063 and 2882L

Member Victoria Stock Exchange

Says Alice Arm
To be Great Camp

Alice Arm, B.C. (by mail).-‘-Job* 
Devlin, who Is a well known min
ing man of British Columbia, has ar
rived In Alice Awn in order to gather 
Information in regard to mining de
velopments and future prospects of 
the camp.

Since he has been here, Mr. Devlin 
has gathered a wealth of Information, 
and he intends to return at an early 
date and spend the coming Summer 
In the district.

He was amased at the lack of pub- 
11 icty being given to the camp in the 
south, and is sure that when proper 
publicity is given the Torlc mine, 
and the mineral wealth of this dis 
trict If broadcast, that AMee Arm 
will become a mining camp second 
to none In the province. In fact, he 
predicts considerable raining activity 
tble year.

Mr. Devfln is a much traveled man. 
He spent last year examining the new 
mining field* of Northern Quebec, 
and has traversed the Northern On
tario fields throughout. He is confi
dents that if such large ore bodies 
can be discovered so easily on the 
Torlc. that the possibilities of the 
district are worth investigating.

MINING STOCKS
Bought, Sold and 

Quoted

Correspondence Solicited

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD LTD.
711 FORT STREET

ported to Mr. W. D. Dalglish, perma
nent charge of the mineral section at 
all exhibitions under Federal control. 
To Mr. Dalglish must be given credit 
for ^*g*"g one of the most wcoder- 

mineral displays that possibly was 
r gathered together at an exhlM- 
a. La, from one nation. The dis

play was such that no one Province 
had favors shown over any other; 
each and every sample being marked 
with the name of the mine and loca
tion.

-British Columbia shone out like a 
daffodil in the Bprtng time, notwith
standing the wonderful and very in
teresting exhibit of gold-sprinkled 
quarts, the great slabs of solid sliver, 
the large blocks of the quarts carry
ing Cobalt bloom, and nickel with its 
by-products from Ontario; Quebec 
with her Immense and attractive 
showing of asbestos and amber mica. 
These in all their glory could not hide 

- greatness ef those Immense 
eke of silver-leed -sine from the 

Hlocan and other portions of the 
Province of British Colombia. The 
world lead and zinc mine, Sullivan, 
stood boldly out So did the copper 
display shown by the Britannia, as 
well as the large blocks of Premier 
ore. It gave much pleasure to my* 

r, to relate particulars of the 
dividends which this property had 

aid during the short term of its life, 
.'hose, and every other mine almost 
throughout the Province, had sam
ples on display.
GRANBY CONSOLIDATED

-The Granby Consolidated made a 
fine exhibit of mine ore. and the 
smelter products. The Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company, Trail,, 
had samples from its various proper
ties; also a good showing from its 
smelter.

"The exhibit of coal, coke and by
products was really a sight to behold. 
This grand display was shared In by. 
all of the Provinces, with possibly 
one exception. Alberta, British Co
lumbia and Saskatchewan, with the 
largest reserves to their credit, were 
very much in evidence in the noble 
exhibit,

“One of the most Interesting dis
plays In this section was the clays, 
which represnted , line china, fire 
brick, pottery, and common brick 
material. This included magnesite, 
marble like unto Joseph's coat of 
many colors, and in some Instances 
hard to designate what the name of 
the shade should be. Feldspar, tale, 
fluorspar, granite, soap-stone, sand
stone, gypsum, etc., were there. Brit
ish Columbia did not in any sense 
hold her own in this very Important 
display.
DEMANDS FOR MUSCOVITE 
MICA

“We had many who came and 
■pent much time In studying our 
varied minerals, chiefly from the 
City of London—engineer*. metallur
gist*. operators, publishers, etc. 
These we gave generously of our 
literature, reports, maps, etc. We

TO HUGE FORTUNE
Fifteen-Year-Old Girt Inherits 

Another $4,000,000 of 
Leeds Money -

Minertia. N.Y„ April 11. »— Joy 
Louise Leeds, twelve yearn" ago a 
foundling and one of the earth1» dis
inherited, yesterday learned that she 
was otie of the country's wealthiest 
children.

Warner M. Leeds, who had made 
a fortune hi tinplate production, and 
who. childless, had adopted Joy 
Louise twelve years ago, when she 
was a year old, left her the bulk of 
his estate, estimated-at more than 
$4.000.000. Two years ago the child 
was left the $4.000,000 estate of her 
foster mother, Mrs. Louise Harts
horns Leeds, who was killed in a 
plunge from a window of her Blast 
Sixty-fifth Street home. The will of 
the foster father, who died two weeks 
ago after a thirty-year fight against 
tuberculouia, eras filed here to-day.

Figures Show Growth of 
British Columbia Mining

The consistent growth of mining In British Colombia Is shown 
■tics from 1$0$ to 1584:

Tear Tc

1884
1895 ...
1893 
1857 
1898 
1800

In

760 
3,500 

30,400 
86,460 

139,362 
316,044 
357,343 
664,706 
010,413

________ 008.990
------— 1,283.176
rr-Txarr- 1.431,600 

1.703,675
1503 __________ _____ 1*033,872
1007 ------------—1404411
1)08 ................ ...... •«— 3,013.303

Tone mined
___ 2.067,713
---- 2.213,428
w 1,770,775 
— 2.388,631
___ 2,333,800

2.175471 
2,300,103 

... .1188,336 
2.731479

—------ •__ 1852,849
....................1111176
---- 117S.187
.....................................  1431848
......... 1478.183
--------- 2,481,115

Total ...---------....48455480

I visitors from all parts of the 
rid. Germany, France, Sweden, 

India, Heotiand, Wales, Czecho
slovakia, United States, etc. Manu
facturers' representatives came in 
large numbers, making inquiries as 
to asbestos, mica, marble, granite, 
magnesite, etc. Inquiries were made 
for Muscovite (white mica), this 
being required for special work for 
which amber, or phlogoplte, cannot 
be used. British Colombia has 
good showing, which Is said to be of 
excellent quality. Why should not 
an effort be made to develop sax . 
so that we can * apply the needs of 
the manufacturers? We have the 
names of those who made tin 
Inquiries.

“The display of Trail Smelter pro
ducts brought out several oompli 
mente from the represent stives of 
firms who had used the lead.

“The parent company, of which the 
one herein mentioned is a part, holds 
valuable concessions In some 664 
miles of railway. The company that 
will operate In British Columbia will 
probably be known as the Iron Ore 
Processes Ltd. I»ndon. The hold
ing company haa at present a capital 
of £1,006,003.

A Property Very Favourably 
Reported on by Engineers 
Is the—

ARGENTA
MINES

LIMITED
(N.P.L.)

STEWART, B. C.

sound Board ef Director» Ie the Argenta Mines TAnRfsd OLF-LJ

the Portland Qiusel Division of the CassUr Mining Dtetriet, lying la 
one ef the most favorable localities In the district. The geological 
formation Ie the same as the Premier and &C Silver, having the same 
kind of intersection ef a high g«4> vein with a Mrp» body of lew 
grade which has played each a prominent part to the aseelnpmt ef 
the Premier mine, enabling the owners to expand and develop from 
the returns ef the high valued silver lead ere.
Them are four ore bodies which have been wed prospected nud three 
others which will hove farther attention this coming Sommer. Of these 
the Erickson vein has been traced for aver 6.330 Beet through the 
property and can be seen for a depth of at learn 1,500 feet In the face 
of a Watt The width ruas from two to twenty feet. This unfca in 
well situated for exploration and if prorod up to the present 1 mil nations 
should make a mine.
The Comet vela has been traeed for 1406 feet on the surface aud ban-* 
well defined width of eighteen feet. In some places as high as Oort? 
feet. This vein Is also wed located tor exploration. The Blue vain haa 
been traced for 400 feet on the surfera striking towards the Comet 
vein, and can be seen down the face ef the bluff for 300 feet. Very high 
stiver vale* have been taken from this vein, and It le from here that 
the first shipment ef ere win start tsom the Argenta Mi mu T «halted ae 
soon ae it Ie practicable.
Another veto which baa a great bearing on the future development ef 
the property Is the beery lead ere known a» the Merton vein, cutting 
the Blue vela. At the intersection of these two, very high grade ore 
bee been Ulna from the surface.
A model of the pioperty bee been made and Is being shewn with some 
ore samples at 662 Fort Street, which gives a very eiear idea of the 1 
general ooodlUons encountered hi the Bear River vurihq».

Feu PertieuÉsre WW Gladly Be Furnish if By

A. R. ROSS
& CO.

Winch Bonding VICTORIA. B.C.

LAKEVIEW
(Stewart, B.C.) Mines tinted, NPL

The Company’s Manager, Mr. R F. HID, advises: That the engine and eomprseeee are 
running perfectly. First machine romd fired on April 7th and starting -April 6th mb- 
tractors working two.shift! per day. Will continue No. 3 tunnel approximately 320 feet 
to cabin rein. Average rate of advance 10 feet per Ay, and minimum 6 feet per day.

No. 3 tnnnei driven in to date 243 feet with 320 to go. 
Watch this advertisement for news of progress in this tnnnei

MASON &
i of the '

Phone «43» 114-6 i

—
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int Street.Ill# Ooveruiand Engraver*. •HAW A CO. IIROPOOtSTS7*4 Fwrt UtveejIdeas tor oarhlvai*- *.nd party UNFURNISHED HOUSESmaterial» MeLAUOHLIN BARGAINMr» M. AND1142-S-MRADIO 716 Fort StreetMcI^AUGHLIN FIVE-PASS. SPECIAL 
All new cord tiros, car la perfect 
condition. Owner la financially 
embarrassed and has asked us to 
sell for

BLUE eergeer SW W***1* •** 664-64-■facture Regal Dry Ginger Five minutes HillsideStreetA244, Windsor. Outsrlo. 1141-1-17 IRKSHMAN Masterpiece, complete with 11«!-S-S«16**Y.tmh. I» KW* CHIROPRACTOR*Crowtber Bro». 464 Tates Pel rail* Limited. Phone 111tehee. 1*6.N eW English company sake me to ee-
what you are luwh-P YOU DO NOT SIWHWT *!*»• illcstlons for for Vie-°flrJ*tBuror lag for advertlned here, why net edver-

• _ ---------------.mnnnt lk«
iranee and MOTORCYCLES' AND CYCLESTwo $7 and ,R. JAMES T, tiBAJ. Chiropractor. Mlof Canada Halt TIMBER dtogetehed immediately.2*1 HI tins your wauts?6472-1-47 other Hi Vieterta.four ether prlnsu. Ceatral■nui» . -----

•t M*n -Ul m—l lll.lr k»«JCAPITAL SERVICEBone Building. Office MM. Eeh'hat you are looking for add ha1UI Port Street Just wlBOTr second-hand bicycle# from
I2S.6*. Victory Cycle Work» 6*1 

Johnson Street. 4 Seers below Government
IMMUNITY Church. Buster morning iTAN. McINTOSH. HIBBBBSON. BLAIRHermetic BUSINESS CHANCES CIRCULATIONCOMPANY LIMITED— H. LIVSEY, D.C.. Sp C., CktropraettSTIMBER A DDRESf IMG 

JtX car owner»
Subject.Fellowship Special ML 412-4*«•*-*-47 : reisers, v 

l Tlmhei aad ad
Pheee 4MLinvest ere—Agreement dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Islandiwa great or licettracts—Cro' 

art of tfce
analysis 1rs»prairie farm can be bought to adraa-will held a NDIAN motorcycle for «ala* twin cyl- 

. ladsr. 647 Gorge Road. 116*-*-M
A.O.P.,[RT Maple Jzsaf. 6417-4-66►yai Oak.pallty.any nart efBox «410.April l*. atdance Monday.novelty 6414-4-SÎ•«•4-2-44jUXreshment»L46 P-m.
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SCHOOL DAYS By DWIGREAL ESTATE
BCNMtolW HOUSE CLOSE IN CHEAP BIOHT-ACRB RANCHNVBSTHEN

tivîT but VBRT DnilUBLI 
JAMES BAY HOUR

SITUATED In the olvest pert of the die.
trict. within block of ees end park. 

The dweltlee le of el* rooms end abso
lutely modern. Niece entrance hell; lnrte 
living room; folding doore to dining-room, 
both of which ere bright rooms with large 
wlndowe. In fact the whole house la 
bright, ns all windows are large. Open 
fireplace Full cement driveway to gar
age. which has cement floor. Front and 
back stairway Spacious pantry end scul
lery. Two toilets with ose running pff 
tke kitchen. The kitchen, ecullery end 
pantry are all finished In white. Three 
bedrooms and very fine three-piece bath
room. One laid on and gas range. Hot 
air furnace. Clsesd-ln hack porch.
ït’iïïü’'

CHOICE JAMES BAY RESIDENCE 
EIGHT KÜOM8. EVERT CONVENIENCE^ 

EXTRA LARUE LOT 
t\TB fpel confident that this modern and 
v v well-planned heme of eight rooms 
will geest with your approval and we 
would recommend Intending purchasers to 
make an Inspection before buying .else
where. It has large inception hall, liv
ing-roam with sliding doors to dining
room which has built-in features, den with 
built-in bookcases and writing desk, alee 
open grate ; pass pantry and kitchen; fsur 
large bedrooms with clothes closets; lnrgs 
room In attic; full cement basement, fur
nace. waab tube and garage, antra large 
let (approximately half-acre). This home 
has been thoroughly painted and done up 
throughout and is a gift at the price of 
17.500 on reasonable terms.

cleared and cultivated.
GROUND balance half cleared./COMFORTABLE six-roomed bungalow. 

9- > near the car and sen In Foul Bay 
District. Contains all conveniences es- 
ccept furnace, which, however, could be 
installed at a small coat. House all In 
good state of repair Therer I* nine a 
well-built cottage at rear. Exception
ally large lot SO x 240 foot, all feaoed. level 
and no rock; excellent aoil for cultivation. 
Both houee and cottage well rented and 
will return a clear 8 per cent on Invest - 
ment, after taxes. Insurance, etc., are

Bid. Owner in England and we have
en Instructed to make a quick eale at 

the considerably reduced price of 
ONLY 12.450. ON TERMS

SWINES TON A Ml Mi RAVE

dea with open fireplace, large kitchen t Memchicken house for 440 birds, also garaga
Price IMOO.

tr veuthird floor

Ps- SS- ST !FULL CEMENT RAREMENT and hot-air
wr w

PUlUfTTURE and OH AlffietXFURNISHED WATERFRONT COTTAGE.

DEEP COVEFries 115.000. LOOK
well built.

boarded and finished In "besverbdard.
CO 0HP. R. BROWN E BONS klftttO

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

LONDONPROFESSIONAL CARDS The surgeschaste, and satisfying, 
lion is one of worship;
/The senior bishop gtreeare this 

point. It la the purpose of a church, 
he nays, to express religious im
pulses outside as well as afford a 
place for their expression inside.

“The. character of a church building 
is no closely related to* the possibili
ties of spiritual work which should 
be done within its sacred walls, that 
to make a failure out of a church 
building is an act that comes very 
near to being a crime.” he says. 
"Because a building is of low cost 
is no reason why it should be ugly. 
The blunders made by building com
mittees within my knowledge make 
me almost shudder.**

Bishop Berry especially urges the 
employment of the best architect in 
drawing the plans. - „

"Good, plana may item expensive, 
he says, "but poor plans are more

^ (CneUnned from P»x« H >________

QUEEN BANS BOB AND SHOUT SKIRTS AT COURT
Stylish short skirts are not Queen Mary s idea of modesty 

and propriety for presentation at court. When the detailsi of 
four courts which King George and Queen Mary will hold this 
year were published recently, it was whispered that the present 
vogue of short dresses might be acceptable at Buckingham "alace 
and a number of debutantes even went so far as to order gowns 
permitting the exposure of considerably more than ankles to the 
royal gaze. But more material must be added to them for they 
do not meet the queen’s approval.

Bobbed-haired women also have been much agitated over 
the question of a proper headdress. but it is believed they have 
solved the problem with the aid of hairdressers, who have per-

DSNTISTS UGLINESS OF MANYA. A. HUMBER. dnUM.
Lf •syeeo. Mettre by i 
FMBbertoa Bigg. Fkeee

1. F. BRUTE, dentist. Of flee. Net

ÜRASER. 
A Fee* J Fboae 4S#4. Office. EM Philadelphia. April 11.' — Bishop 

Joseph F. Berry of the Methodist 
Kplecopal Church, in a criticism 
published in an ecclesiastic paper, 
fairly castigates church buildings for 
the sin of ugliness. _..

"Groteaque." "unsightly.** "atro
cious" and "misfits'* aro, a few of 
Bishop Berry's descriptive phrases. 
which he heaps on present day 
church architecture. He defends his 
accusation on the ground of many 
years* careful observation of ec- 
cleciaetlcal building, and his dedica
tion of more than 300 Methodist 
Kplecopal çhurchas in the United 
States during hie tenure of office.

"No other class of public or private 
building have been bungled so gener
ally." the bishop says of churches. 
He further adds that the sin of erect
ing what he terms "square, over
grown drygoods boxes," has not

MATERNITY home

T> BACHCROFT 
«D Ceek. Mrs. 1

NURSING HOME.

NURSING HOMS
feçted a bow effect giving the appearance of long hair to

üeqdimal:•Ed Heme. 4- shingled bob».
IsvalMe gtves

4»M Mi H44L PEERESS RETURNS TO FILMS of the oldest In taAteu.lody Kuralval. whose peerage In her own right Is one 
existence, dating back to 12*5. decided recently to raemm 
films where she left off two years ago, with a play never ce
of mechanical dlfflculUea __

Im&t Kuralval la the wife of Commander A. w Agar 
nsvy. who was awarded the Victoria Close for his attack 
vtk warships at Kronstadt during the Russian revolution.

SURVIVES SEVENTY-TWO OLD CHESHIRE
CHEESE PUDDING FEASTS „ .....

Francis Bourn Is s candidate for the Hall of rame, for he Just completed 
a run of seventy-two annual helping* of the famous but hew meat pud
dings. the product of the "Olde Cheshire Cheese* of Fleet Street. The 
pudding le served free at the hosteby to all customers at **^0**j|}n*
Lmmon MS. mr. Mr. Bourn le ninety-two years old and still heaj“*'

MECHANO-THERAPY

MILNE.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSIC1AM

the Bolsbs- bottorfllea at 21.#06 feet," he said, 
"and cloughs, a kind of crow, at tlte 
immenca height of 37,000 feet*

To contend with the scarcity of 
food in those regie—, some of tha 
birds had specially modified bills for 
digging into the frosen soil, so that

Everest Climbers 
Find Butterflies 

At Great Altitudes

imal existence were found far above 
the Himalayan enow line, and some 
4.000 feet above the last vegetable 
growth. Major Hingston explained.

A general idea of the natural life 
on the mountainot/a desert of the 
Tibetan plateau was given in the 
lecture. The atmosphere is so dry 
that the ekin and nails of human 
beings split, and the ordinary de
composition of flesh is prevented al
together.

Wild sheep and mount»! hares 
climb up the ranges, even to the bar
ren slopes at 17,000 feet. "There is a 
little red-start which builds its nest 
at the same Inhospitable height* and 
we found grasshoppers at 11,000 feet* 
near the furthest limit of vegetable 
growth.’* Major Hingston declared.

B. TAYLOR, general praetlee

vative.
SEATING CAPACITY

"Everything has been sacrificed to 
obtain the maximum seating capac
ity at the minimum cost.** he says. 
"The architectural misfits are by no. 
means confined to the West and 
Fouth. We have them In the East. 
Now to my simple mind the ideal 
school of church architecture is the 
Gothis. Us lines are always simple,

London. April 11.—The cannibal 
spiders that live near the top of ML 
Everest exist at higher altitudes 
than any other animals known to 
man. They were described recently 
to the Royal Geographical Society 
by Major R. W. O. Hingston, natur
alist of the Mt. Everest expedition 
of 1924.

These spiders live In islands of 
broken rock surrounded by show and 
ice. and for food they eat one an-

PHYSICIANS
Burrowing and hibernating

He has been a constant customer at the Cheshire Cheese, he says, sii
The inaugural ceremony le usually presided over by some noted figure 

«eh u th. premier. » cabinet minl.fr or an ambaamdor. and the plac« °t 
honor Is always reserved for the person who can claim to be the oldest 
customer of the Inn. Mr. Bourn ha. r^lvedtheflrst helpln^InthlaW 
of honor for the last nineteen year* and has had hi» Pnd'tln, v«J by the 
late American Ambassador. Walter Hlnee Past; and Ambaaaador. D»vl*

““rtf “funoiw‘pudding is known to contain rump steak, kidney, lark and

DAVID ANGUS—Wt are the means by which» Teen*™ uyviws*. muss*
IMS. Third —A Uaiverenr male escape the extreme cold and

Some birds form communities with
Many little birdsTHECORPORATIONTHE ated with mouse-hares, and tDISTRICT OF SAANICH

among them. At greater heights.
the aimdht barrento noon of Wednesday, other.

oysters. sheep. The dough sits on th* 
sheep’s back* and searches far In*ft. ft. F. SEWELl MATCH MAT AND STOCKING*. LONDON FAD practical viewpoint the beaded handled umbrellas are considered merely one 

of the early Spring fad», which will soon pees, because the beads them
selves tfc&UL*>aV jMflfcy quickly the palm of the wearer's fine kid

UMBRELLAS TO
One of tke latest fade among fashionable youngRoyal Oak. B.CX. March 17. 1914. FAKE SUICIDE- ►Rosine Serpa iy be saidIn th is connection It ANSWER QUITE DEFIMITEWiUtY«mmwd*as dead whew-itbÈFARTlUENT’ OF PUBLIC WORKS of the London shdpi are àmosg t»h mostthat the umbrella departmentsNotice to Contractors reported she had Jumped to death 

in Han Francisco Bay. Now If 
Is learned that Rosine is alive In

Is Jai Addama a pacifist ?"
To CHARLBR L. IKTNLOF Doris. Is she. Doris? Ifproved thus far to be the most popular colons•MfTHERS GOVERNMENT BUILDING MAKING MOTORISTS GLAD TO STOP FOR GAS

Quick lunch lea rooms are to be added to filling stations in England 
for the benefit of motorists.............. ...—.......——------- -------——r-----—

COURT•UFREME her way there would not be enoughoften overlooked by buyers who insist uponIMBIABRITISH Sealed tender», endorned ' Tender for powder in the world to powder yourtender», endorsed T< 
Government Building, wilt bé faked by Joseph Weber, who is 

Roxine* second husband. The 
fake suicide was tried to cover 
up the fact that Roxine had mar

ine Honorable the Ministerreceived b:SSETMAMAlUrr HKLMCtaW. NOT WHOLLY EMANCIPATEDidea has taken hold and spread rapidly, and some of the new houses now 
going up In and near London for the Spring trade are known a« “petrol 
palaces.** Quite a htimber have free "wash and brush-up** rooms hâ well 
as quick lunch facflftlei. where member* of the motor party may satisfy

to color» generally, especially forPlaintiff the i»tvf Friday, in tots respect a# it is to-day.oi snoay. uw 
for the erection of a has never been as gayCHAELKs'x? Generally speaking. thé girltn the Onrineea-lSse» coming bark intoried Joseph without * divorcing Some of theDefenisst

e Grace of the short umbrella has come to stay.venleace dealers say rfage cemtfduy w«l bow tn the dte-Mm* Claims insurancethe Grace Plane, Specif I 
nrin? of Tendt be «sen on xnd made by Serpa led to an expose far as the eye is concerned. b«t from •ef theGreet Britain sad Ireland. considered very effective, soApril.after the 2Sth day fashions.of the fake suicide.unu ont*»» ——— -- — -

WtPh.UoaUalw h. further information obtained Î4 the De-MM3w of the Faith. Km ment of PuMie Works.
lulldtngs and at the followingperor of India.

Te CHAMLBB L. DUKU)P. te Government Agents at Vancouver 
id Smith#re Copies of plans, «perm
it ions, etc., can be obtained from the 
epartment on payment of a deposit of 
ert Dollars <f10 00» which wiU be re- 
inded on return of the plans, etc., in 
x«d condition.
The lowest or any tender'not neoee-

torla. in the Proof the Git
that withinCOMMAND

7HE GUMPS —THE MORE HASTE THE LESS FEEDafter the service of this Writeight ef the day of such ser-
npnearaoce
action at thentered for OH VtfcLl- A TCVURnCAHef KTHKL ■nljr oocoptmI. Z ûee rrx hmo> to v**» \

I THt* W1NSOYI - 'MOUUSWX XT 
1 Bt TWrxeLX XV SOME. >ACKEX> 

MAN CAME AVOtACt AMO 
tONMTEO A ÛVH AT AM HtAO 
ANO TOGCEO ME TO CAT "WAT 

STtAK? MH APPETIT e
\ ÇOULO OCX XT tVATTEU y/

V. V KNO kW- /

6Wt ME MALE Ae»3U- LOOK AT TMOSE PXEB V>T oxx east now x*o 
LXKE T» EE XH k 

VXE-EATXW* Conwv XHOHT 
NOW- XW EST XT> 

t t AT EVEYEM MOVE VXEB 
X'EtAN 'txxt Champion- .

OVVROO TW» THtNU TOO- X xxxt 
| BLVVfcNE XN (XUNtt TO EXTEEMES 
in anmtvuncj- rre all. ewwt 
TO OXET evrx A PEXAJMM
odesnt nave to starve «seen
TO VEKXH- A PELLMM NAS *XO 
UEE COMMON SENSE AMO SO 
AEoxrr tvus kino of a y 
\ -TNXNÔ 08A00ALL.H- y

f wetv, venes vw«e x uaeasoxit \
tHMTTDOHOS- XM ÛOINUTD WALK \ 
NOME- XT'S ONV, EWE MKES- 

VIWEN X ÛET "VUWZE X TNXNK WV 
I EAT ABOUT THREE OUNCES ON 1 
LEAN EEEK OR. POOR QWK XMCMES 
lOE COTTAGE CHEESE ANO i 

PERHAPS k UTTLE LETTUCE' j 
Vvv OtT TVttS EAT OFT - y

P PHIUP, 
uty Minister and

___ lie Works Rnginet
Department of inibli* Works. Parti 

ment Building», Victoria. B.C. 
NEATB

AND TAKE ittff mayef your so dotes, 
seed therein, and DOTEN OOUûHNOTS \ 

ANO SOME OF THOSE ' 
CUP CAKES ANO k 
FEW OE THOSE 
COCOANOT MACAROONS 
TOVO RETXEtt MAKE j 
TVXKX k X>OEEH /
. bOVXzNNUTS - J

luUn. th. 17th day «<' lh_. y«r;of our_L^r;l_
-This Writ Is to be served with

"twelve calendar months from LUMBERVICTORIATHE
MANUFACTURING COMPANYiLhs from the datetwelve LIMITEDrenewal,incfwding the dayef the and not afterwards.h date, am

Defendant Notice is hereby given that the an
nual general meeting of the above- 
named company will be held at the head 
office of the Company, No. ill Govern- 
meat - Htreet. in the City of \ k torta 
(the office of Bodwell A I-awson) on 
Wednesday May «. 19Î6. at the hour 
of 2 o'clock In the afternoon for the 
purpose of receiving and dealing with 
the innH balanc- sheet of the com
pany and the auditor's report thereon, 
electing the directors of the company■____» l . k. . — f 1 k*

trar ef this Oeurt at theDistrict

arcoont taken of whal I» dee to hor for 
principal, intorrn. Inexmuv-. premlumo. 
taxes, coot» end «penne, under on 
Indenture of Morts*** dated the nth STofNo*—ber?lTl2 rMde bot*>«n 
tke Defendant of tke one part and tke 
Plaintiff of the other part to remet of 
eertaln promio« kaewn « Lot 1L to 
Block 1 bednr part of a eubdlvlelon of 
Secthm 5». Ruburl»n U>tt2, pot.l 
Suburban Let 4L aad part or sec
tion 11. situate in the District of 
Bsqulmalt and shown on the Plan de 
Dosited In the Land Registry office In 
the Pity of Victoria. In the Province of 
British Columbia, and numbered 1163.

Judgment for what shall be found to 
b, due so-the taking of such account.

And in defauH of payment foreclosure
STÏTridSTTon-^no «f

Ktuce or sriw. ^ ^ ^ Umrtk.

racicu-
and appointing the auditors of the com- 
nan y for the ensuing year, and *uch 
other business as may be brought be-
f°I>ated Victoria this 9th day of 
April. A.D. 1926.

SHINGLE MILL FOR BALE
Tenders will be received by the De

partment of Industries for the purchase 
of a fully equipped two-saw shingle 
mill, locate* on water and track front
age, in City of Port Alberni; Dry Kiln. 
Boiler, Dutch Oven Setting 

Address tenders before April II to 
Industrial Commissioner, Parliament 
Buildings. Victoria. -

Highest or gny tender not necessarily 
accepted.

NXXVE MF! F8’11" -

Delivered
A-D. Ji2fc A. I. HMLM CKÜF.

Plaintiff's Solicitor.
4 THE SUPREME COURT O 
* BRITISH COLUMBIA

H. No. 66, 1936.
ETHKL^MAROJlRET hklmckkn

By GEORGE JRcMANUJBRINGING UP FATHER
MTUXnnT I.MJIOK APT

Plaintiff
CHAJU.ee l* DUNLOP

IN (-HAMFCRS.
—----Th. Hoac

Murphy. Weda«d»y 
d.y of March. mmO 
dr.d and tw.nty-flv,

VPONfto •opi.loa',
AND UPON nadlnc 'ÎÎ, and^dk. .«.d.vx
ü:,^k"ro7’ndh*ï
8Sa&NO lâr. A- J. i
'“tr'lB ORDKRKD t .............-
ctrdor and a copy of the writ of «urn 
mon. In ml. action by I merlin* edv.r 
ooment, of each writ and order one . .1____«...ondv. —..... in i

th. tilth day of May neat th, ood.r
OH* HOW DO YOU OO I HOPE PAY HOT A «NTBY CiOt-L.hr THERE««*« l.i.,d.

Control Bo.rd • N CONFIX
play ice,c.oct, MAtiqie * UNE *TYOUR wireAEK. he*, tot part ef the bulldlag 

l Chalet."- situate at Deep 
rr lehsod. upon the leads 
et No 2. part Srctien 21. 
Map No. 1974 I^nd Regie- 
In the Frovisre of British 

the sale of beer by the

being
told t-xe. to wait roe. DOEtriTTeighteenth •hat I TURNPAACTISIN oh STO«* IT EVEN

MinotHER. A^> t*4E. HAD TO THEthe bii.no Ac,iH if l HAVE TORange 1 West. QUte TO T Ht STORE. FOR NQfJbHC take a ecxTiH*
every FOR» IX

GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 

Notice ef Application for Beer License

Notice Is hereby given that, en the 
f7ih day of April next, the undersigned 
Intends to apply to the Liquor Control 
Board for a license In respect of prem
ises being part of the building known 
as the Coach and Horses Hotel, situate 
at 115# Kequlmalt Road. Esquimau Dis
trict. upon the lands described as part 
Sub-Lot 1«. Kequlmalt Land Registra
tion District, in the Province of British 
Columbia, for the sale of beer by the 
glass or by ths open bottle for con
sumption on the premises.

Dated this 29ih day of March. 1924.
OWEN LLOYD.

AgpUcaaL I

p- p y ©•925 s* Iwrx. Fes near SeavteE'lac
Gres! Britain rtflif fervd
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PARLIAMENT PRESS UWS TOAuto Parts—
Nickel 
Plated

ALBION STOVE WORKS LTD

MAT EXCEED JMflPILLSJ

Cfhebnportance of 
Internal Cleanliness

Spring vogue inig over tariff straw
Ottawa.

free tradeTories warn electeesGET OUR Lapointe Denies Report Antihas heard of itPRICES Handbook Legislation is 
Being Held up

Will Senate Co-operate in 
Stopping Race Track Evils?

By Tim* Stiff Representative
Ottawa, April 11—That the

blue sky legisla-Federal authorities investigate need ofTO-DAY Recent Price Decline Was in 
Face of Strong Statistical 

Position
Winter Crop Down, Only 
Extra Big Spring Crop Can 

Avert Squeeze
■Wheel le e

tton to govarn
with great,MacFhaQ draws praise even from

humanitarianPhone 912101 Government St. (Cor. Pembroke St.)
Ottawa watches Ontario struggling in beer; the kick in Per-
guson’s Foaming Four-forty.

Government intends to introduce 
its racetrack reform legislation 
and press it to a vote shortly 
after Easter recess was made 
$hin to-day by Hon. Ernest La-

By Times Staff Bepraeeetative
_ political straw men has

favorite sport of political athletes and is likely to

Chicago, April 11- ___
•tapie commodity the demand for 
which is practically fixed and non 
elastic.

JlfllNK DO you ever “clean house" physi
cally? Do you realise that good, 

robust, bouyant health is the direct 
result of internal cleanliness?
When yoor kidneys are dogged ead Inactive 
year blood is not property desnsed of the 
impurities it absorbs from the system. These 
imparities flow beck through the body and 
illness is sure to result.
Ask yourself these five important health 
questions :— *

1. Am I troubled by headaches?
2. Have I frequently a lame back?
Î. Am I ever subject to dir sines»?
4. Do I feel twinges of Rheumatism? 
f. Have I too frequent, painful or ecknty 

urination?
If yon cannot say “No* in reply to the* ques
tions, yoor kidneys need assistance at once. 
Take Qin Pills—now—before more serious 
trouble develops. They will dean* the kid
neys and restore normal action. They are the

Ottawa, April 1 ).—Knocking over
always been a I------------
remain popular long after the crossword puzzle craze has become 
a memory. The straw man game is having another splendid new 
vogue here now. As the social columns would report it: “Smart 
Conservative circles are greatly intrigued with the revival of the 
old fad.

It is the Free Trade straw man again. Sir Henry Drayton, 
super-financial critic of the Opposition, and other Conservative 
leaders are standing the battered old scarecrow up in Parliament 
about twice a day, salty bowling I 
him over and then looking around nearly
for applause which somehow doc» 1 .pile <------------------- , ----------- _
not come. They are still determined provement. Sir Henry le gloomy. Is 
to persuade the Canadian people - - - _ - . - —--
that the fiscal Issue facing the coun
try Is free trade versus protection.
As Sir Henry—aed everyone el* 
with much le* expert knowledge 
than an Kx-Minister of Finance— 
knows perfectly weU. there Is no 
large bulk of opinion In Parliament 
In favor of free trade to-day. Cer
tainly the Liberal Party------ --------
stand for It and a great 
gresatrea would not V— 
either. Free trade exists chiefly as 
a myth which Conservative poh- 
tldaaa keep locked up In * box of

______  It should, therefore, quickly
respond to figures of both present 

' Statistical poel-and future supply.------------------------
lion of wheat is practically the same 
as when prices were at their peak. 
Outlook for new supply following the 
low estimate of the Winter wheat in 
the Government April r«*>ort is not 
so good as then and prospects arv 
that it will grow worse In the next 
few weeks. Unless the market is 
dominated by other Influences than 
supply and demand wheat, seeking 
its level of values, ‘ *

pointe, Minister of Justice, tolAKOUND cleer up report» that the racing 
move was being allowed to drop. 

•There is absolutely nothing In the

fitory that the Government will not 
ntroduce Its legislation banning the 
use of handbooks and forbidding the

AWHILE,

matt on," Mr. !.a pointe stated defi
nitely. The Bill will be Introduced 
at an early opportunity. '

"It must be remembered that the 
budget debate will not be concluded 
until at least a week after the Bwter 
recess and the order paper of the 
House of Commons already is

must look up-
ward.

Statistics on world supply have 
been published and re-published arid 
do not need further repetition. Liver
pool may hold the shrewdest bear

t2f7,0M,N9.

While Winter linger^m tlj,»..
To fill your foot bin market in the world but there is no 

camouflaging the fact that between 
now and the end of the European 
grain year—July 31—the import 
business must call for from IM.OOO,- 
m to S2e.e0O.0OO bushels of wheat. 
This Is a large amount and not to 
be supplied any too readily. Before

Looking over these figures It la not

Pro- world’s specific for all kidney and bladder
troubles.

GIN PILLStricks betw< VISIBLE SUPPLY SINKSfor the terrorization of tbs voters be
fore elections.

Nothing has been naif, nothing has 
even been hinted at from the Liberal 
side of the House to suggest that 
the Government is thinking of free 
trade for Canada to-day. Some 
Liberals, some Cabinet Minister* 
are free traders in principle. They 
do not believe, however, that Canada 
Is anywhere near the stage where it 
could adopt free trade without such 
a violent readjustment of its eco
nomic machinery that the business 
chaos resulting would be disastrous. 
Canada, of course, is under a pro
tective tariff now and so far as the 
present Government is concerned 
will remain so for a long time. The 
present Government’s idea is to re
duce the tariff gradually as the coun
try can stand it- Substantial re
ductions were made last year but 
this year the tariff was left pretty 

- that business could

PROTECTING INVESTORS - « -j. utiiaiiv msrks 1 racing legislation is tne important
question now * f* * the bolting ît iLÏt*. JSwl problem is concerned. Legislation

the United States ****”* [° along the lines now proposed was
Due to a large crop and high prices _<uwid b lhe Commons before but 
farm deliveries have been heavy and gentte promptly wellded its big 
the visible supply large, but It is ai- I ^ very useful move, which 
ready beginning to show material u by members of Parliament
reduction. On the first of March it j from ^jj over the country, and evt- 
was nearly 71,000.000 bushels and at Gently expresses the will of the Can- 
the end of the month 60.000.000. J K^ian people. So vigorous have been 
From this time on until new wheat demands for racetrack reforms all 
begins to come In, the visible supply over Canada of late that the Senate 
should continue Is shrink ■ - Thaos la I is sKpocttO to adopt s 1sas hostile at - 
a possibility here of an interesting utude when the betting legislation 
situation for the May delivery at comes before it this time. Refusal by 
Chicago. Exporters have taken so the Senate to help the Commons 
much of the hard wheat that the remedy conditions on Canadian race- 
Chioago supply seems limited. If I tracks undoubtedly would be greeted 
there is any considerable movement by a wave of indignation all over the 
of northwesterri wheat through Mon- | country—BM. 
treat as Is likely, wheat for delivery

notcbî^ntifuîhe Mây wmt^cl w i/inm vi comic

LAND CHANGE With mining active in many partschase back the property. The pur
chaser who krill release the land will 
secure his purchase price plus ten 
per cent as interest on his invest r 
ment. The Utilitlm Commission 
muet be satisfied there has been a 
hardship on the original owner as a 
result of his losing the property.

of the country and mining author! FOR THE KIDNEYSEdmonton. April 1L—The Legis
lators of Alberta has passed an 
amendment to the Public Utilities 
Act provision whereby per
sons who have loet their land 
through tax saies proceedings may 
apply to the Utilities Commission for

ties like officials of B. C- Depart
it of Mines urging protection for

investors against wild cat promoters. Buy » box today. At all druggists 50c.the Federal Government is investi
gating the advisability of tntrodue-

If Federaltag new blue-sky lai
investigators come to the conclusion
that new safeguards along this line

That
private

members Interested in the subject by

ONTARIO OPPOSED Hon. A. B. Copp. Secretary of Stats. March II. 1924. As the tax goes up. 
the consumption would seem to go 
down. Judging from the report of the 
Department of Customs. This shows 
that in the previous fiscal year the 
collection was $7,229.391 on 2,636,708 
gallons.

LIQUOR TAXESIn a brief discussion on the mat
ter. Joseph Shaw of Qilgary, Ottawa. April 11.—Canadians paid 

customs or excise taxee amounting 
to $9,371.063 on 2.144.177 gallons of 
hard liquor in the fiscal year ended

rlared
Canada to-day are unloading worth-

investors.Whether legalToronto. April ft. 
proceedings will 
against the OntarW v 
Act will not be. decided until the 
Presbyterian Church Association, 
composed of those opposed to church 
union, meets at the end of this 
month, it is said.

Mb action has been taken by the 
union committee, according to Rev. 
Albert Moore, secretary of tbs com
mittee, and no meeting has yet been 
called following tife enactment ôf thé 
bill. For the time being there is a 
lull on both sides of the controversy.

leas stock
By a Judgment of the Supreme Courtlaunched
of Canada, he said, a federally-
corpora*ed company does not have The new crop year begins July 1.much alone so to comply with, provincial blue-sky Little can be said of our crop butlaws and that little is not favorable. The GovSIR HENRY’S SPEECH vantage of this condition to dupe the OFDEEOOFWIUIitlm.tr as of April 1 w*public. Mr. Copp Msurod Mr. 8ba
ths! the matter we» betoc made the 
subject or Inquiry now end that ac
tion would follow If it were found 
that Innocent people are suffering
from extsttn* cewdmono: ""

The question of blue sky I exists-

In spite of all the* eery obeli condition
butts, however. Hlr Henry’s long 
speech In reply to the Robb budget 
was a bitter -attack on free tie*. 
It was » ..eery Inter****, .Wf'®**,-
and had practically no relation to 
Canada's tariff position to-day. Hlr 
Henry, of cour*, mast have known

Not until near the end of
the month can It be known with cer
«unity what the Ex-Premier of Hungary Says 

Hungarian Leaders Working 
For Hapsburg Restoration

Count and Wife Sail For 
Liverpool From Port of St.

But there is every Indication
be considerablyIt willUon Is particularly Interesting to 

British Columbia where mining pro
motions will reach enormous propor
tions during the *xt few yean. The 
jcederal Government's «uon In In
vestigation the matter I» In line with 
HWrUevmetal Government's - policy 
of protection for Immune. Tbs 
Federal Government naturally looks

enough so tolarger than normal."not have occupied ta.* offset the probable in-
SALVATtON ARMY DAY cream In Spring wheel acreagi

thanCana* without knowing It-New Tort, April 11—The ninety 
sixth anniversary of the Wrth o 
William Booth, founder of the Sal 
vatloa Army, was celebrated - b;

abandonment the Government cat!tbs air thewith election talk- laThe Royal Oak temptation of the straw man argu
ing blabels of Winter wheat._____________ _______ , pro
vided the weather from now untilment evidently was too gr*t-

General Store John, N.B.matter of fact, conditions Inmembers throughout the world ye* at tbs problem from a national stand-compared With the^>Tkz»zt»| bow asterday. point with a dsetip not only to pre-framingMR. SCHOLEY SELLS time when Sir Henry washeadquarters of the Army here. Gen it fraud but to maintain thM coun Obviously If the abandonment ofCanadian tariffs do not ottereral Booth laid the foundation of the 
organisation in 1366.

8t. John, N.B., April 11—Warning 
against the peril of a war which 
would involve all the nations of 
Europe and declaring that the pre
sent regime in Hungary was work
ing towards the restoration of the 
Hapsburg dynasty and the Austro- 
Hungarian Empire with a view to an 
eventual alliance with an imperial - 

itlon of

reputation among“Our Own Brand’ to his political greaterconvincing support Winter wheatforeign investors.In 1921 the adverse bal< wheatthan normal then the Wlniarguments. Pretty nearly everybody In Ot-BUTTER of trade with the United Slat* to be harvested in Julylost yearnearly t10*,”®-*?*«100.000.0* that Ml* Agora MarPhatt. the onlyIn lttl 000.000 harvested last year and the THE ARISTOCRAT OF TOILET SOAPS
YanSoy’a Old

C.&C.Taxi Service Indy member of the Hithe advene OM.OOM*.flve-yi averageestablished a new reputation«2>.7JO,IÏOO. Last year thetrade wasTHINK OF m $1-55 Thatbalance in favor ail re-certain boost For fivethe Cape Breton mining strike. When greater of lovely women.Will run Large Cars from istlc Germany and the foriports from the Southwest show thatunyielding Conservative organ fidwiward: j « MR** BWNWWlike The Ottawa Journal which used the luxury of its mallow lathee, its #o<tThis Is a picture of our the
SPRING WHEAT UNCERTAIN _______

Spring wheat is more distant as I Hungary, 
the harvest begins In August. ™*w 
Department of Agriculture 
that the farmers Intend to plant 36.- 
240,600 acres or 13.» per cent, more 
than last year. Even if they do this 
the probabH abandon men 
wheat will not be offset, 
crop outlook. Spring wheat

________  _____ ______,____. Count
Michael Karolyi, former lYemier of
;;___ _____■ __ sailing on the
steamship Montclsre from here yee- 

c lai ms terday for Liverpool, made several 
he had been debarred

to be bitter and en restrained In its of Lave»-Easter Sunday and the deliriousSOLID LEATHER BOYS’
■ mmn boots

attack» on Mine MacPbail. it as theie so lavishly perfumed.after her speech and accordsMorning to the perfection of Toilet Soaps.high* prats* than she received be

SERVICES
on Mt. Tolmle

lywbere. It Is pretty evident

Yard!that the lady member made a tre- statements
from making in the United States.

___ __ Countess Katherine Karolyi.
it of Winter 1 whose illness brought him to this 

As to the I continent, gave out for the first time 
is as why her husband had been forced to 
yeAr promise silence on political ques- 

e and tion" bY the United States during his 
I stay in that country, and her version 
I the alleged activities of the 

7 count's political antagonists in the
ie in- Vnlted 8tslee'
t and She declared the Hungarian Gov- 
ittinns ernment. through the medium of the 

__ Hungarian envoy to the United 
JJJr States, had been behind the attempt 

to keep them out of the country. 
760.ooe.uoo Thj* had been done because the 
ring wheat I Hungarian Government feared the 
rated last j influence of her husband and the 
was a re- 1 possibility of his return to power.

Some membersmendous impression.

o'clockLeaving at 0 with her at all on public
Old GWisrPare ZSe each way. Journal

her simple.CuHalns pointed
and calm description of thegarnished

miners’ privations could not fall to
member whotouch the heart of

•1.00 p* bee of three tarasill had goneMi* Marl
down to Cape Breton, lived among

See *< compta. Yonflry I* of Trite aqurie.the miners and seen for heroelf Just
When she stt he* Druouo end Dept. Sam.what condlUo* were.

SUITIN BLACK OR TAN MTTLESKIN back to Ottawa she talked to LIMITED, 6 NEW BOND ST., LONDON, ENGSises IL 13 and IS House with actual knowledge, a YARDLEY A CO..
broad sympathy and a genuine Depot for U S ADepot foe Canadam£m?asSbA MR sf oertty which made her speechDésUi

McQfflkiw Bros. Ltd.it raised her reputationeld on tall y
politicians about ISO per cent

General Warehouse BEER TROUBLESG. H. REDMAN Ottawa, being In Ontario u well
* in Canada, la s« much Interested 
the* *ya In beer a* anything el* 
Prom their ventage point on Parlia
ment Hill federal politicians look 
down on Toronto. I"

Wholesale Distri*. below Gov't.
Phone 2170 From their vantage point on ParUa- 

meot G.U ™— jiBllillii lr:
down on Toronto, the provincial 
capital, and wood* how In the world 
the provtnetal politicians have 
managed « get themsetv* Into sort 
a jock pot u the beer quwtton la
PTg thé new Ontario beer, familiarly 
known u Ferguson's Foaming Four- 
forty. going to hate » kick? That Is 
the chief problem before the people 
of Ontario now. The Ontario Gov
ernment stonily persists that Its beer 
will be as klckleu. u hlghly-morsl 
ns the pop that small boys gusxla 
at Sunday school picnics. But on 
top of that assurance the Govern-

1 . i _Ilf.__ —\t riisnna. of SB fh.

Payment bythat ot a year ago, and after satispoliticians tying domestic requirements leave a

CheckThere IS Money In 
Stock Raising

ummm owa

To Great BritainBlankets

Why not pay your telephone ac
count this month by check and 
prevent the delay at the wicket

New York. April 1L—The ludebt- 
ednens of the Allied Government* to I 
Great Britain for war loans 
amounted to £2,062,666,006 on Jan
uary 1. the Bankers' Trust Company 
reported to-day. Of that amount. 
£ 1.$96.666,000 represented. principal 
and £ 666,000.006 Intereit. Russia 
wap the principal debtor, with 
£766.600.666 charged against her. 
France had £661606.666. and Italy 
£ 677,206,600._________ ■

Twenty-four Were 
Killed in a Train 

Accident in Spain
Banslona. Spain. April 11.—At 

Mast twenty-four persons were killed 
and Mire than 100 were Injured In 
the wreck of nn electric train In a 
tunnel outside Barcelona Thursday, 
seoordpig to the latest advices. Hov
ers! of the seriously Injured are not

If It’s Washable 
WeU Launder It ment Is piling all manner of »fe-

it most be • sucent» to be able to 
jortiona cause many cattle men

Like any other which is unavQidable about the 
18th?

It cannotbanale* new beverage.washableCurtains. Intoxicatedmoney. pillow aquilts, And so on.must not buy Itpersons must not buy it. And so on. 
Why the public must be protected
from something which cannot dowhy not put sn end to tt by them any harm Is a mystery to poll
ttrlans here.

The Postman will save your 
time.

truth of the matter Is. ofthem back without delay.
in a call for us to-day.

and cranny in
RHONE

Foaming
Four-forty.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co FIRE LOSS «1.000,000

Telephone CompanyBritish ColumbiaNew York. April 11.—The lew at
of Igoe Brothers.the factoryWashingPHONE 1*1 Careful manufacturers, which waa destroyeda Careful 

Leuedry it. was cell-fire ThursdayOman AKD FACTORY, 618 YATES STREET to-day at $1,
estimate was $3,060,066.

mam
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Romantic Career of 
Thomas D’Arcy McGee
Centenary of the Birth of Eloquent lrish-Cauadian 

Father of Confederation.on April 13—McGee Was 
Shot and Killed by Fenian Assassin in 

Ottawa on April 8, 1868

Bf PROriMOR W. T. ALLISON
On Mondey, April 13i the one hundredth anniversary of the 

birth of Thomas D’Arcy McGee will be celebrated with all due 
form and circumstance. Not only is this brilliant Irish-t anadian 
worthy of remembrance because he was one of the most eloquent 
and persuasive of the fathers of Confederation, a real statesman, 
but for two other reasons. In the first place he began his career 
as a young Irishman flaming with the hatred of England and all 

• thing's English, but when he became a resident in Canada, he was 
transformed by honest conviction into an admirer, even lover of 
British institutions. And he had the courage to repent of his 

-former folmtextton» «rsiiwt tales»
British and to rebuke the Fenian 

- element in the United States which 
was so carried away by its a agio - 
phobia that II attempted an Invasion 
of Canada. D’Arcy Metier paid for 
his courageous outspokenness with 
his life. Cut down by the hand of 

**a Fenian assassin as he was return
ing to his lodgings in Ottawa from 
a late session of the House of Com
mons, his death on April T, IMS, when 
he was but forty-three years of age 
and at the height of his reputation 
as a parliamentary orator, was re
garded at the time an nothing short 
of a calamity. As the years pass by. 
we gain ever more and more a truer 
measure of the prophetic power of 
this great Canadian. He was great 
as a statesman, great as a convert to 
British institutions, and greatly to be 
praised also because of his gift of 
song. He was one of the most tune
ful poets in this country in the dwys 
prior to Confederation. To-day his 
volume, “Canadian Ballads and Oc
casional Verses," published in 1868. 
le regarded as one of our classics. 
In three respects, therefore, Thomas 
BfArey McGee is deserving of a last
ing place in the esteem of the Cana- 

. dlan people.
-.ABLY YEARS AND EMIGRATION 
,*0 AMERICA

Few men In. modern times have 
Had a more romantic career than 
Thomas D’Arcy McGee. He was 
born on April IS. 1125. in Carlingford. 
Ireland. His father was a coast
guard. his mother the daughter of u 
Dublin l>ookseller. From Sis father 
D’Arcy inherited a love at adventure, 
not to say danger: by his mother, 
who was a fine singer, he was dow- 

« ered wjMi his ttory ef love and song. 
Very carlv in Ufa, when he was a 
boy at school In Wexford, he became 
a voracious reader. What more 
natural than that the grandson of a 
bookseller should havé a passionate 
love of literature? And he put this 

^tnale for letters to good use wtien as 
a young emigimat, he gave a Fourth 
of July speech a month after his 
arrival In "the land of the free.” Its. 
flowing rhetoric made friends for 
him and he obtained a place oa the 
staff of the Boston Pilot, of which he 
been me editor two years later. At 
that time there was a “Native Amer
ican" party ti New Englapd which 

~~ was" ictitely engaged in try!ht to 
keep Irishmen out of public office. 
McGee jumped into this fray teeth 
and nail, and his writing was so 
forceful that it attracted the atten- 
tioa of the great Daniel O'Connell, 
who in an address early In 1146. did 
him the honor to refer to “the In
spired writings of a young exiled 
Irish boy In America.” In the same 
year, no doubt as a result of thl%

. eulogy, McGee, the twenty-year-old 
prodigy of Boston, was offered the 
editorship of the Dublin Freeman’s 
Journal.
LEAVES IRELAND FOR 
SECOND TIME

An elevation of this sort when he 
was a mere boy was enough to turn 
McGee's head and It must be said 
that before long his hotheadedness 
and the violence of his prescriptions 
for the cure of Ireland's wrongs so 
antagonised the owners of the paper 
Which he had been called to edit that 
be had to give up h*s position. He 
was now able to indulge his antl- 
F.nglish fury to the limit. He joined 
the You* Ireland party, wrote long 
•creeds for Its organ. The Ngtlon. 
and went so far as to Incite the Irish 
people to insurrection. While he was 
absent in Scotland, whither he had 
gone to stir up his fellow-countrymen 
there, the flag of rebellion was 
hoisted by his friends in Ireland. The 
Young Ireland enthusiasts were soon 
squelched and a price was put on 
McGee's head by the hated but heavy- 
handed Saxon. He came back home 
but bad to go into hiding. The 
Bishop of Derry aided him to elude 
capture but advised him to bid fare 
well to his young bride and go back 
to the United Stgtes. McGee escaped 
from his native land in the disguise 
of a priest. Shortly after hie return 

• to Boston, be wrote a poem entitled 
••The Partin* from Ireland.” I: 
which be paid his compliments to the 
accursed Saxon In stan«ns like 
these:
New thetr castle sits securely op Its 

old accursed hill.
And their motley pirate-standard 

taints the air to Ireland still:

And their titled paupers clothe them 
with the labor of our hands.

And their Saxon greed Is glutted from 
our plunder’d fathers’ lands.

But our faith is ay unshaken, though 
our present hope Is gone;

England’s lease Is not forever—Ire
land's warfare la not done.

God In heaven. He is Immortal—Jus
tice is His sword and sign—

If Earth will not be our ally, we have 
One who Is divine.

Though my eyes no more may see 
thee. Island of my ealry love!

Other eyes shall see thy Green Flag 
flying the tall hills above;

Though my ears no more may listen 
to the rivers as they flow.

Other ears shall hear a paean closing 
thy long canine of woe!

SETTLES IN MONTREAL IN 1S67
From 1848 to 1817 McGee led an 

unhappy wandering life, founding 
journals In Philadelphia. Boston and 
Buffalo, and lecturing here and there 
on “The Reformation In Ireland” and 
“The Catholic History of America." 
For a time he was at war with the 
Roman Catholic Church, during 
which struggle he lost his old-time 
influence with hid compatriots. He 
made his peace with the church in 
1851 and published a frank confession 
In his own paper. The American Celt, 
in which he deplored hie Ignorance of 
the primary principles that govern, 
and must govern the world, and de
clared that In future he intended to 
resist with all his might the con
spirators who. under the stolen name 
of "Uberty," make war upon all 
Christian Institutions. Moving thus 
abjured all revoTaffohary methods for 
the deliverance of Ireland from the 
hand of tyranny, he went on with his 
lecturing and writing. It was In 1IM, 
when he arranged a convention of 
leading Irish-Americans at Buffalo 
for the purpose of launching a scheme 
for the coloaiaation of Irishmen In 
the western states, which were then 
luring settlers, that he was persuaded 
by some Irish-Canadians to make his 
home in this country. Accordingly In 
1887 he founded n weekly paper. The 
New Bra, In Montreal, which gas to 
be his home until bis depth. Before 
US" hbd bees laMoatreal i yngr, hts 
ftliilHBf ilftifir " as " a’ omegber, 
backed up by a magnetic personality, 
myfe bins so popular that be was 
elected to the House of Commons
Hit VISION OF A GREAT 
NEW NORTHERN NATION

McGee nog entered upon the most 
fruitful period in his stormy career. 
His Irish wit. his skill as a debater, 
and. above all. his eloquence, made 
him almost at once a force to be 
reckoned with by his political oppo
nents and a figure of national inter
est. He arrived in the field of Can
adian politics in good time to take 
part In the movement that led to the 
confederation of the scattered pro 
vlnces. and he who had been a de
structive critic for no long now eager 
ly seised the opportunity to espouse 
a cause- which kindled his imagina
tion. appealed to his love of national
ism. and enabled him. to build up 
rather than to tear down. He 
inspired by his newly gained knowl
edge of the operation of British in
stitutions in a new land to exclaim 
In a speech delivered to the Irish 
Protestant Benevolent Society of 
Quebec on May 10. 1862. "We Irish 
men. Protestant and Catholic, born 
and bred In a land of religious con 
troverey. should never forget that 
we now live and act In a land of the 
fullest religious and civil liberty. All 
we have to do is. each for himself, to 
keep down dissensions which can 
only weaken. Impoverish and keep 
back the country; each for himself 
do all be can to Increase its wealth, 
its strength and its reputation: each 
for himself—you. and you. gentlemen, 
and all of un—to welcome every ta! 
eot. to hail every Invention, to cherish 
•every gem of gft. to foster every 
gleam authorship, to honor every 
acquirement and every natural gtfL 
to, lift ourselves tq the level of our 
destinies, to- rise above all low litnl 
tat ions and narrow circumscriptions, 
to cultivate that true catholicity of 
spirit which embraces all creeds, all 
classes, and all races, in order to 
mak#e of bur boundless province, at 
rich in known and unknown re
sources. a great new northern 
nation." This was the note McGee 
struck in all his pre-confederation 
speeches: this was the spirit that 
actuated him both In Parliament and 
in the conferences in Ixmdon and 
Quebec when he helped to draw up 
the constitution which we enjoy In n 
united Canada to-day. The change 
that had been wrought In his political 
views, and this Is the frank explana
tion of his new cnisgde as a Can
adian patriot. Is frankly and cogently 
expressed In an utterance which he 
made In • speech In Toronto in the 
following year: "It may be said that 
It is rather strange for an Irishman, 
who spent bis youth in resisting that 
government in his native country, to 
be found amongst the admirers of 
British constitutional government in 
Canada. To that remark this la mj

reply: If in my day Ireland had been 
governed as Canada is now governed. 
1 would have been as sound a con
stitutionalist aa is to be found In Ire
land."
CANADA'S GREATNESS 
PICTURED BY ORATOR

One of the most eloquent and at 
the name time one of the most pro- 
phrtiv speeches of Thomas. DArcy 
McGee wan made at Halifax in this 
seme year. 1868. In recapitulating in 
oratorical style the resources of 
Canada, he refers to “the isotherm of 
wheat on the Red River." and again 
to "salt and hides In the Red River 
region." He had nothing to eay of 
the prairie country, for as yet It was 
given over to the Red Indian, the 
buffalo aad the coyote, but when he 
refers to our need of population his 
words still stir a responsive echo in 
our hearts to-day. Although our 
population has doubled In the Inter
val. the cry of Canada le just the 
same as it was in 1888: "Now what 
needs it, this country—with a lake 
and river and seaward system suffi
cient to accommodate all Its own and 
all Its neighbor's commerce—what 
needs such a country for its future? 
It needs a population sufficient In 
number, in spirit and in capacity to 
become its master; aid this popu
lation needs, as all civilised men. re
ligious and civil liberty, ualty. 
authority, free intercourse, com- 

e, security and law.”
MOURNED BY SCOTS 
OF MONTREAL

It has been calculated that D'Arcy 
McGee delivered over 1,100 lectures 
during his short career. His'political 
addresses In Ontario, Quebec, and in 
the maritime provinces did much to 
convince the electors of Canada of 
the advisability of federation. And 
McGee's preaching of the gospel of 
conciliation commended him to all 
classes In the commuplty except the 
Fenian agitato!* who worked bitterly 
against him in the election of 1867. 
and who. enraged at their defeat, shot 
him down a year later. When Mc
Gee's body was taken from Ottawa 
to Montreal, he received one of the 
greatest funerals ever witnessed In 
Canada. The streets were lined by 
British soldiers and the whole city 
mourned the lose of her favorite son. 
All the poets in Canada composed 
elegies in which they mourned “the 
deep damnation of his taklng-off." 
Even the Scotsmen of Montreal la
mented his untimely end In elegiac 
verse. In the Autumn .of 1881 the 
Caledonian Society of that city held 
a poetry competition and, of forty-six 
poems sent In. thirty-seven contained 
allusions to the death of DArcy Mc
Gee. The following stansa*. extracted 
from oae of these poems, voice Scot
tish-Canadian grief on the death of 
the Irish-Canadian patriot:
-Ah! wad that he waA here the nlcht. 

Whose tongue was like a fairte liite! 
But vain the Wish: McGee! thy might 

l Am low in dentft^-thy voice tn

He’s gsne, the noblest o’ ns a'—
A boon a* care o’^warldly fame;

And wha see proud as he to ce'
Out Canada his hame? : J 2j

Tbs Gentle maple weeps an’ waves
A boon our patriot - staleemaa'a 

heed;
But If we prise the ltcht he gave.

We'll bury feuds of race and creed, 
flor this he wrocht. for this he died;

An’ for the luve we bear hie name, 
Let’s live as brltbera. side by side.

In Canada. our hame.”

B WORLD’S FATE LOCKED IN BLACK BOX?
Mysterious Centurv-old Legacy of Woman Prophet to British People Which 
May Put an End to Wars and Bring to Pass the Promises in Revelations

By FRANK MACK

A cable dispatch from London published by The Victoria 
Times last week told of the likelihood of twenty-four bishops at last 
yielding to popular pressure and opening the1 mysterious Joanna 
Southcoti b'ox, k™wn as the “black box of fate

Miu Jackson. 734 Humboldt Street has held in her possession 
for the Iasi three years a copy of the original article on the Joanna 
Southeott mystery, written by Frank Mack, and she has given her 
consent to The Times to publish it herewith. .•

EC RETED somewhere. In Eng
land Is a black strong-box. 
spiked and corded, which Is 
said to contain the secret of 

the Empire’s future prosperity, safe
ty and power.

For 100 years it has been stored 
away in safe-keeping, hidden from 
the eyes of man. a national tangible 
asset, so some people oaf, which can 
be realised upon qnythlme the twepty* 
four Bishops of England choose to 
come together, open it and egamine 
such content* a* may be contained 
therein. %

Once these Bishops meet in solemn 
conclave, uncord and pry off the cov
ering of this box. and pans judgment 
upon Its contents, great things. It Is 
declared, will happen to the Empire 
and the wprld. These roughly may 
be enumerated as follow: ___

1— AH domestic strife and foreign
troubles of the Empire will be 
wiped away in the twinkling 
of an eye. •

2— "Peace on earth and good
will toward all men" will be
come a fact, not a fiction.

3— The reign of the “Prince of 
Peace" will commence, and

• thus will be fulfilled the out
standing prophecy In the Book 
of Revelations.

4— The British people will then 
become the "Chosen Gentile 
Nation." and wlU be exalted 
above all other races upon 
earth.

These, then comprise the great 
promise which the opening of this 
black box holds forth; but as yet its 
cords and spikes are as securely 
knotted and nailed down as on the 
day when Its lid was set In place.

Why Is It that this mysterious box 
as yet remains unopened?

Why la that twenty-four Bishops 
must be present at the opening’

Whoso Mtia WSUrtoua black box 
kept

What are Its contents
These questions have been asked 

many times during the past century 
by Englishmen, and they are being 
aeked with increasing Insistence to
day. ..... .............
THE MYSTERY BOX

The answer to then* depends en
tirely upon the personal and relig
ious beliefs of the individual, upon 
hie fhith or lack of faith tn the pro
phetic utterances of one woman. But

of late a strong demand has been 
made by many people who frankly 
are skeptical of the whole affair, that 
the black box be opened whether the 
nation be hoaxed or no. If, they say. 
the whole affair Is a joke, then a 
good laugh may help the country 

ring its hour of turmoil; If there is 
any truth in its promise, then a sor
rowing world stands sadly In need 
of the blessings that will come. -

The mysterious black box Itself is 
legacy bequeathed to the Empire 

by one Joanna Southeott. a woman 
of little education but marvellous 
talents (many aver miraculous», who 
flourished back In the days of the 
Third George. The box Itself and Its 
contents span the gap between two 
great world wars: it was sealed and 
hidden swey before Napoleon was 
overthrown at Waterloo, and It re
mained secreted from the eight of 
man until long after Wilhelm of 
Prussia had started upon his bloody 
but futile war for world dominion. 
Only once has It been produced dur
ing the century, and that was In 
181*. when England's fortunes seemed 
at the lowest ebb. Then, at the de
mand of the Bishops. It was brought 
from Its hiding place, but at the last 
minute they déclinée to fulfill the 
conditions: so. the box was taken 
back to its former retreat. Though 
no one knows In whose custody it is 
kept, rumor has It that the custo
dian is no less a person than the 
Bishop of London. This guess may 
not be as wild as would seem at first 
glance.: for the Bishop of London Is 
noted for his broad view*: and what 
possible harm coultl It do either him 
or hie reputation In keeping a box 
which many people claim is of such 
national and International import
ance? It Is interesting to ilote here 
that since Joanna sealed up the 
black box It always has been in the 
custody of clergymen.

Joanna Bouthcott In her day wrs 
considered by many people to have, 
been a divinely Inspired prophetess, 
and when the died more than 208,886 
believers followed, read and revered 
her prophecies. Contrary to the gen
eral belief that her followers had died 
out by the end of the ltth century. 
It was shown that during the war. 
when an attempt was made to open 
her mysterious legacy, the black 
box. there were still some thousands 
of believers living. There are quite 
a number In Canada to-day. and one 
and all. whether they be In the Brit
ish Isles or in the Dominions, they 
are known as the Church of Lodecian.

spiritual Church of the Holy Spirit, 
as spoken of in the Book of Revela
tions. Just at present they have or
ganised a strong evangelical cam
paign in England, with the object of 
having the black*"box opened, so that 
the Empire and the world at larre 
can enjoy the benefits which they 
believe will accrue to a suffering 
humanity. -

At intervals of great frequency 
such advertisements will appear in 
the British press as the following:

"England's troubles will con
tinue until the Bishops open Jo
anna Southcott’s box of sealed
writings."
By this advertisement we gain a 

clue aa to the contents of the box, in 
a general wgy. But Just what the 
writings err still remains a mystery, 
and will do so until the box Is opened. 
Joanna herself stated that the bo* 
contains a certain selection of pro
phecies made during her prophetic 
career: this was done by the com
mand of the Lord, "Who spoke to her 
inner ear," and ordered her then to 
seal up the box and place tjie re
striction that, upon the-opening, "the 
21 Bishops, with an equal number of 
believers, should be presrn* and that 
the Bishops should hold a trial upon 
her writings, which should «icot seven 
flays.’’

The reason for the terms -hat the 
Bishops should be present and hold 
a rrtar is that during her life the 
Bishops, as the leaders of English re
ligious thought, scorned her prophe
cies and her divine inspiration. Thus, 
as they would not held a properly 
constituted ecclesiastical court, of in
quiry then, they now must do so 
after her death. The reason the 
black box was not opened during the 
dark days of the Great War was that 
the Bishops, after ordering its pro
duction. refused to hold .he seven 
days' trial. Bo the box. rfter b In* 
brought Into the light of day for the 
first time In a century. ' as again re
moved to the darkness of Its rqtreat.

Had the Bishops compiled with the 
conditions, would we have witnessed 
a startling change in the conduct of 
the world’s affairs, or would matters 
have gone along as they did. with all 
the readjustment troubles and dis
turbances?

The answer to this question lies In 
|he answer to another one: Was 
Joanna Bouthcott divinely Inspired * 
Her believers say she was. that many 
of her prophecies already have come 
Mue, and that eventually, after the 
opening of the black box, all WI11 
come true. Her detractors eay that 
she was an imposter, that her pro
phecies were uttered In such vague 
phraseology that anything might be 
interpreted from them. In fairness 
to joanàà » memory It tKCSt be said 
that during her lifetime she con
vinced several clergyman whom she 
met of the truth of her Inspiration 
and prophecies and that it mom an 
Anglican Bishop who was responsi
ble for the publication of her written 
works: and she was a prolific writer.

BEGAN MYSTERY

f
JOANNA BOUTHCOTT

started an age-eld mystery when, she 
left a sealed box concealed in the 
west of England at her deeth. After 
long years it seems now about to be 
opened. Only four people know 
where it is hidden, and it may 
opened only in the presence of 
twenty-four bishops. The prelates 

say new they will attend.

STEPHEN LEACOCK

FIRST LESSONS IN RIDING A HORSE
An Important Essential Is to Keep One’s Feet in the Pedals

for In all she .produced 80 publica
tions. Subsequently, when her fame 
wan at its height, she tried thrice to 
have a court of inquiry into her 
prophecies, but on each occasion she 
failed. The Bishops declined to at
tend.
MANY PROPHECIES 
FULFILLED

Of Joannas prophecies much might 
be written. They ai*e many and va
ried. and they range from one fore
telling her own death, to that fore
telling the Greet War ant! many of 
It* horror*. Time and space matter
ed not to their Import.

It Is recorded that In 1802 Joanna 
sent a message to King George the 
Third, ensuring him (hat she had re
ceived word from the Lord, and He 
told her that now was the time for 
her temporal king to unsheathe the 
ft word. In part the message ran. “Op 
now to Jerusalem and I will deliver 
into your hands.the Turks, even aa 1 
delivered the Egyptians into the 
hands of Mopes."

King George paid no heed to this 
message, and later Joanna sent him 
one^of condemnation. "Because you 
have neglected to take the path laid 
down and have chosen your own path, 
you must meet the charge of sowing 
the seeds of the moat bloody war 
known, before ^he end of 1814; and 
your land will not be delivered If the 
enemies before it, except by the hand 
of God.”

There Is room for sound reflection 
upon the part of historians and 
statesmen as to what would have 
happened had Turkey been driven out 
of Europe In the first years of the 
18th century. Unquestionably It 
would have altered the whole trend 
of European politics and diplomacy ; 
but its effect upon the Prussian pol-

heartlly In wishing the fulfillment of 
this prophecy.

Of the numerous prophecies made 
of the Napoleonic war by Joanna, 
apace will not permit us to enumerate 
here. We may say. though, that she 
prophesied Napoleon's complete over
throw. the beginning of the Peninsu
lar War. and that his plana to in
vade England would come to naught.

It waa during the French invasion 
scare that Joanna became a national 
figure of importance. She announced 
that the Spirit had Instructed her to 
prepare special seals, in accordance 
to that foretold» in the Revelations, 
and If of the numbers which algned 
there were 7.000 of them true l»e- 
ilevers who had not been tempted 
from their righteous ways, but were 
sealed in heart and faith." no enemy 

should hurt their land by coming 
within its borders. The seal Itself 
was a piece of pi-per with a circle 
drawn in the middle, in which were 

cribed the words as below, with 
Joanna's signature thus; —— •

The Beal of the Lord* 
the Elect end Precious 

Man’s Redemption to Inherit 
The Tree of Life.

To be made Heirs of God and 
Joint Heirs with Jeeue Christ. 

Joanna Bouthcott.
These seals were distributed among 

the people. It was to be signed by 
the believer and then folded and 
Healed like an envelope, with the 
name of the signer again written on 
the back. Up to the year 1807 about 
14,000 of these seals had been signed 
and the bogey of invasion had been 
dispelled Her detractors alleged 
that she entered into a conspiracy 
with a I .on don engraver to "seal” 
144.000 of the elect at a monetary 
gain varying from twelve «hillings to 
a guinea. That Joanna did this has 
now been completely refuted ; but for 
many years this left a stigma upon 
her reputation in the minds of skep
tical investigators. They called her 
a religious fanal ice. and adventuress 
and a cheat. We now know, on ir
refutable authority, that Joanna did 
not sell her seals for gain, and even 
though they do not believe her claim 
of Divine inspiration, her detractors 
must admit that she was honest In 
her beliefs and lived up to the last 
letter of the doctrines which she 
preached.

Joanna made concerning the World
Wir «.y' b, found ,h„ Pauage. die- |
t iled by the Spirit to Joanna:

The writing of thin paper has been 
Inspired by a dehat» recently held at 
the literary society of my native 
town on the queetlon. "Reeolved 
that the bicycle Is a nobler animal 
than the horse." In order to speak 
for the negative with proper author
ity, I have spent some weeks In com
pletely addicting myself to the use of 
the horse. I find that the dlgereace 
between the horse and the bicycle Is 
greater than I had .opposed

The horse Is entirely covered with 
hair: the bicycle I» not entirely cae. 
ered with hair, except the '«• model 
they are using In Idaho.

In riding a horse the performer 
nods that the pedals In which he 
puts his feet will not allow of a good 
circular stroke. He will observe, 
however, that there la a saddle In 
which—especially while the horse I» 
trotting—he la expected to seat him
self from time to time. But It Is

••It It simpler to ride standing up 
with the feet in the pedela."

simpler to ride standing up. With the 
feet In the pedals

There are no handles to a horse 
bill the latest model has à string to 

:h aide of Its face for turalng Its 
head when there it anything you 
want It to see.
COASTING AND CONTROL 

roasting on a good horse la euperb. 
but should he under control. 1 have 
known a borne suddenly to begin in 
roast with me about two miles from 
home, ceaât down the main street of 

y native town « a terrlhe rate, 
and finally coast through a platoon 
of the Halvstlon Army lato Its livery

I nod that la riding a horse up 
the long Street ef a country toon. 
It la net well to proceed pt e trot. 
It exeltea unkindly comment It is 
better to let the horse walk the 
whole distance. This may be made 
to seem naturel by turning half 
round in the saddle with the hnnJ on 
the horse's beck, end gasi-g Intent» 
about two miles up the rood. It 
then sppears that you art ll-.e Itrgt in 
ef about fourteen men.
WHEN -HE OUST 
CLEARS AWAY

Since learning to ride. 1 have taken 
to noticing the Ihiaga I bet people dc 

horseback In books. Home of 
we I can manage, but moat of 

them are entirely beyond me. Here. 
for Instance. Is a form of equestrian 
performance that every reader will 
recognise and for which I have only 
a despairing admiration:

' With a hasty gesture of farewell, 
the rider set spurs to hie horse end 
disappeared in a cloud of duet."

WUh a little practice In the matter 
of adjustment, I think I could art 
spurs to any sise of horse, but I 
could never disappear In a cloud of 
dust—at least, not with eay guaran 
tea of remaining disappeared when 
the duet cleared a wav 
KEEP THE EYE ON 
-THE HORSE.'

Here, however. Is ans that I ear- 
tatnly can do:

"The bridle-rein dropped from
1

•It la net watt ta pressed at a tret. 11 excites unkindly comment."

lord Kverxrd's listless hand, and. 
with hie head bowed upon his bos
om. he suffered hie horse lo move at 
o foot's pace up the sombre avenue. 
Deep In thought he heeded not the 
movement of the steed which bore 
him."

That le. he looked as If he didn't, 
but In my cam lord Kverard has hla 
eye on the iteed ' pretty closely. Just 
the same.

This next I am doubtful about: 
•To horse! to horse!" cried the

knight, and leaped Into the saddle.

KING HENRY AND 
HI8 MEALS

1 think I could manage II If It 
read.

"To horse!" cried the knight, and, 
snatching a step-ladder from the

hands of his trusty attendant he 
rushed into the saddle.

As a concluding remark. I may 
mention that my experience of rid 
tng has thrown a very interesting 
s'ielight upon a rather puzsllng 
point In history. Jt I» recorded of 
the famous Henry the Second that 
he waa "almost constantly In the 
saddle, end of so restless a dlspoal 
tton that he never eat down, evei 
at meals." I had hitherto been un
able to understand Henry's Idea 
about hie pteale. but I think I < 
appreciate it now.

(Copyright, 1921, by 
Newspaper Service, 
with Dodd, Mead A

Metropolitan
Arrangement
Ce.)

NEXT WEEK!
“Hew My Wife end I Built Our 

Heme far HN*

EXPERIENCE
Reed how She Found Help 

in Lydia E. Pinkham*» 
Vegetable Compound

Anterior, Ontario.—“1 muet write 
and tell you my experience with your 
medicine. 1 waa working at the fac
tory for three years and became to 
run-down that 1 used to take weak 
epella and would be at home at least 
one day each week. I was treated by 
the doctors tor anemia, but it didn't 
seem to do me any good. I waa told 
to take a rest, but was unable to, and 
kept on getting worse. I was trou
bled moeUy with my periods. I would 
•ome times peas three months, and 
when it came it would last around 
two weeks, and I would have such 
pains at times in my right side that 
I could hardly walk. I am only IS 
years of age and weigh 118 pounds 
now, and before taking the Vegetable 
Compound 1 waa only 106 pounds. I 

* was sickly for two yean and some of
Icy Is a matter of conjecture which my friends told me about Lydia E. 
only historians and statesmen could j Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and 
consider. when I had taken a bottle of H I felt

Among the other prophecies which j a change. My mother has been tak
ing it for a diffei ntailn

about
ItoimNHSi. ____ .

.. . _ ... . .... , and to answer letters asking aShot after shot, 1 tall thee, fast R.-_Wa> Hazsl Bbbndt. Box TOO.
. wUI % . .. I Arnprior, Ontario,

A day oat each week shows in the 
paw envelope. If you are troubled with 
some weakness, indicated by a run
down condition, tired fee linge, pains 
and irregularity, let Lydia E. Pink-
barn’s Vci

And fiery Serpents be seen in the

And for a Type, My Thunder it 
doee stand.

Flashes of Lightning are seen in 
your Lend; ~ .

And so the Lightning will to all,
appear.

And rolling Thunder bursting in 
the air; -

With greet Confusion fast it will 
be hurled!

Wave after Wave, and World 
confused with World!

Fer as the Vision it did first ap- 
pair,

I tell the plein the End will be
seen clear;

For ell the Swords will be seen in 
the Sky I

And fast the Shat on every Bide 
will fly.

When one remembers the Zeppe
lins, the aeroplanes and the big naval 
guns In the late war. It muet be ad
mitted that this prophecy haa been 

Used in full. But Joanna went 
farther than this. She prophesied 
people being killed In their beds by 
air engines of death, foretold the 
Irish trouble and the famine that O crpritlp 
would come during the war As to ** % .
the ultimate effect of the struggle 
upon the nations of the world, Joanna 
penned this:

Of France and Spain, and every 
distant coast

Pd save a remnant—but one na
tion lost.

The sacrificial nation. Joanna ex
plains, Is Turkey, constant source of 
world trouble, and "a land of corrup
tion and iniquity." It might be ad
ded that Turkey Is a pretty sick na
tion to-day and its government Is 
purely in foreign hands. It would 
not be unlikely, at all. that as a 
world power It should disappear.

But one other war-time prophecy 
of Joanna need be mentioned here— 
that is the one which Is interpreted 
to mean that the ex-Kaiser of Ger 
many will be drowned. We feel sure 
that the world at large will joia

Compound help you.
(Advt*

She made'Eereelf and her fHcofc 
miserable. A few drop* of Shiloh 
would have relieved her cough et
££omto2il0b At 
90c, We ead 81.90.

r FOR 
COUGHSSHILOH

Use ueiei
______ «“Tea”
and tonic for the family

WHY OPERATE?
for Appendicitis, GcUstonec, 
Stomach and Liver Trouble», 
when HERETO LA doee the 
work without pain end no 
risk of your life nor loss ef 
time.

CaskiMSipbM. BstesMbyinmpto

Mrs. fin. S. Aims
MU IMWUACTVaW 

MervethAve-S. Ik—RR
SASKATOON

NulMe-PaalpwlUe-m.
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STRAWBERRIES BY
,.M MM •••• ** ••••

A DELIGHTFUL OCCUPATION

.... .... ...» •••• ••••

Grown Commercially Here for
Scientific Methods of Culture Have 

Paved Way for Island Growers To 
Produce the Best Berries Known

Excellent Price Prospects Promise u Fifty Per Cent In
creased-Return to Tlrowers in \ ictoria District 

This Year. .Jain Factories Have' Agreed 
to Contract for 225 Tons of Fruit

ich and Cordon Head this year, 
and i« aggravated by extensive 
heaving of weakly plants by the 
heavy December frosts, which had 
little effect on strong piano under 
irrigation service.

SHORTAGE enhances 
PRICES

Returns from jam fruit being 
greatly dependent upon prices 
obtainable for crate fruit mark
eted in the Prairie Provinces, the 
Berrygrowers" Associations are 
preparing to give special consid-

IN the branches of horticulture in 'which V ancouver Island leads the 
world by virtue of its sunshine and rich productive soil a leading 
place must be given to the strawberry industry. Three and a half 
million pounds of rich red delectable berries, as they are picked from 

prolific patches throughout British Columbia, go out from this Province 
each year to tickle the palates of thé people of the Prairies and other less 
fortunate parts of Canada. Two and a half million pounds go out 
manufactured mostly as appetising strawberry .jam.

The Southern end of Vancouver Island, comprising the kcâl districts 
of Gordon Head and Keating, adjacent to the city of Victoria on the 
Saanich Peninsula, is one of the oldest and best-known strawberry districts 
in British Columbia, and has done its share, to win British Columbia 
fame as a strawberry province. ___________________

Strawberry men work for the 
money they make. Right at the 
outset it should be stated that the 
men on Vancouver Island who 
have made a study of culturing 
methods and the perfecting of 
marketing organizations are the 
men who have made money on 
"strawbe."

Strawberries, the prize cash ex
pert crop of Victoria district, will 
this year bring at least $100.000 

. of outside money to Saanich and 
Gordon Head berry growers. Ihe 
shortage visible in the Mainland 
crop has greatly improved the out
look as compared with last year, 
the contracted price for jam fruit 
guaranteeing a fifty per cent, 
betterment in returns from this class
ef fruit. ......---- ---------

Crop prospects are not as good 
as price returns,' however, the 
production being expected to he 
about the same as last year, de
spite a large acreage of new 
plantings coming into commercial 
bearing.

DROUGHT WEAKENED____
PLANTS

The older plantings are ex
tremely patchy throughout both 
Gordon Head and Saanich dis
tricts, and were it not for the ex
cellent price prospects many thud- 
year croppings would be ploughed
up- I .

The injury caused is so dis
tinctly patchy, however, it is 
generally planned to allow the 
fields to remain, and from the sur
viving plants pick every berry pos
sible. -Even these damaged fields 
arc expected to return a higher 
profit than was earned last year 
from well-conditioned fields.

The strawberry is the most 
striking of two-year crops. Matur 
ing fruit takes its toll of strength 
from the roots, and unless psoisture 
, ,mes plentifully at the right sea
son following the harvest, little 
< town growth talus place and the 
following year sew unprofitable 
plants with little fruitage. Ihis 

a widespread condition in Saan-

year. and the return per crate may 
be a little higher thin the $2.10 
received last year, but no effort_ 
will be made to realize the last 
cent of profit possible from the 
stringency in supply anticipated.

The jam factories last year 
absorbed 210 tons of fruit, and 
are already contracted to accept 
225 tons, it is in this phase of 
the industry that the silver lining 
is showing, the cloudy days of 
seven-cent fruit having given way 
to a ten-cent-per-pouod contract 
price, and late bids from other 
Eastern concerns are offering en
hanced figures.

Seven cents per pound for jam 
fruit means a nett loss to the 
strawberry industry as a whole. 
The best fields, operated by the 
most skilful! farmers, are unable 
to approach closer than an even 
break with costs, when such a 
price is effective.

EXPANSION
RESUMED

The splendid manner the new 
croppings came through last year's 
dry Fall months, with the excel
lent prospects ahead of a well- 
stabilized industry, has resulted in 
a larger area of new clearing and 
planting being undertaken than has 
been known ia a generation, save

dustry. Too high prices for fruit 
resulted in "prohibitive prices for 
the preserved ptoAicf. which 
became unsaleable as a result of à

EVERYBODY IS HAPPY IN THE BIG STRAWBERRY FIELDS

eration to that market, even though 
the rush of bids from jam factories 
should further enhance the price 
for pail fruit.

Last year the Island growers 
shipped 29.000 crates of straw
berries to the Prairies, and received 
a nett return of about $60,000. 
A similar quantity of No. I fruit 
is expected to be sent away this

for the wild expansion of the post
war boom.

The collapse which followed the 
1920 boom prices of twenty cents 
for jam berries, which carried 
prices down to seven cents, de
spite continued high operating 
costs, has taught the strawberry 
growers a wholesome lesson, 
according to leaders of the tn-

SURROUNDED BY BERRIES

buyers" strike. Heavy losses 
were incurred by all concerned, 
the farmers feeling the reaction m 
ihe following year.

The year a deliberate senti- 
menf among the majority of the 
growers is withstanding the appeal 
of a small minority to take advan
tage of the opportunity to cash in 
on die shortage. Established prices 
of about ten or eleven cents are 
considered fair to grower, manu
facturer and consumer, and will 
be adhered to despite the attrac
tive opportunity of more profit. It 
is recalled that the 1920 high 
prices had brought about a great 
advgpce in acreage, many new
comers had entered the business 
with little experience, and the over
production was one of the factors 
which enabled buyers to insist on 
acceptance of ruinous prices by 
the growers.

FAR-SIGHTED
POLICY

“Saanich and Gordon Head 
could this year sell jam factories 
all the fruit we can produce, if 
reports we receive and competi
tion for a share of our fruit are 
to be relied upon.” one of the 
most prominent growers informed 
The l unes.

“The Prairie market will also 
be requiring greater supplies of 
Mind berries, aeeordmg to the 
signs, and there is gomg to be diffi
culty in satisfying ^everyone. This 
is a most unusual condition, and 
must not be pushed to the utmost. 
We are m a business which re
quires hearty co-operation all along 
the fine. We have found that 
good faith, reasonably generous 
actions towards people with whom 
we do business. and common 
sense m balancing Prairie against 
jam factory, all combine to pro
duce invisible profits of goodwill 
m other years.

"Some years ago the Saanich 
Fruitgrowers’ Association acted 
upon this haïs m dealing with one 
of the largest of the Mainland jam 
concerns. Our action m signing 
up an old client, at a reasonable 
price in the midst of "boom times, 
and giving them the full tally of 
Aeir cOOtract when so many other 
associations were pro-rating and 
sending prices up to the skies, has 
never been forgotten, and we know 
we have been repaid with prefer
ences many times during the past 
years of hard conditions for the 
growers."

VICTORIA GETS 
/REST

Saanich and Gordon Head ber
ries earn a premium in thé markets 
of Western Canada because of re
markable transportation qualities, 
coupled with a minute inspection 
service poor to shipment.

Owing to the dry weather gen
erally prevailing at picking time, 
the hemes go into the crates in 
hard condition, strong and firm. 
Shipping fruit must be uniform to 
pass the inspectors, each berry 
having a tiny green tip remaining. 
Fruit lacking this tip is refused 
passage to the Prairies, and must 
cither be sold on the Victoria local, 
market or hulled into pails for 
jam purposes.

This is the reason why Victoria 
residents secure such wonderful 
fruit in the prunes! condition, at 
much less than the nett price earned 
by out-of-town shipments. Gordon 
Head and Saanich berries sold in 
Prairie cities last Summer at any- 

., where from $3.50 to $4.00 per 
crate retail, while even better fruit, 
was obtainable in Victoria at 
around $2.

PRODUCTION
FIGURES

British Columbia's production 
of berries is shown by figures com
piled by E. W. White. District

Horticulturist of the Department 
of Agriculture. The figures for 
1924 are not available, but the 
annual output is shown by the 
1923 figures. In that year Van
couver Island produced 55,965 
crates of berries. In money mat 
represented $105.214. In addi
tion there were 744.464 of jam 
berries representing $52.113. the 
figures for the Lower Mainland 
show a production of 112.225 
crates or $184.404. IT* jam 
berry production was over a mil
lion and a half pounds and the 
value $93.473. In the Thompson 
district the production amounted to
8,472 crates valued at $11.988 
crates. The Okanagan produc
tion was 6.397 crates. $11.862. 
There were 32.000 pounds of jam 
berries bringing $2.560, In the 
Kootenay district 28,928 crates 
were produced to the value of 
$52,809. The jam berries totaled 
477.743 to the value of 
$184,623. '•

MILLIONS OF 
POUNDS

Altogether there were 213.987 
crates shipped from the Province, 
or 3.423.792 pounds to the value 
of $365.922. The maaufacl- 
tured berries produced was well 
over two and a half million to the 
value of 184.623. The total 
production was 6,01 3,331 pounds 
valued at $554.547.

On Vancouver Island in 1924, 
53.4 acres were planted to straw
berries. The year before-783 
acres wire planted and these com
bined totals of over 1.300 acres 
can be taken as the minimum that 
will be bearing fruit this year. The 

- preceding year there were 1.013

Vancouver Island. Weeks before 
the crop is ready employment 
bureaus compile lists of girls, men 
and boys who are ready to give a 
hand in the fields. Each year 
agitation starts to make the school 
holidays fit m with strawberry 
lime. As soon as the slliwte 
are npe. girls, men and boy* »•“ 
whole families in serviceable khaki 
overalls start for six healthy 
profitable weeks- in the country. 
(JixJer canvass or in comfortable 
improvised homes in farm build
ings they make their quarters, and 
from early morning until the light 
gives out industriously they pick the 
ripe luscious crimson strawberries 
which are rushed every day to the 
waiting world. > Students make 
money to carry them through 
school or college. Energetic young 
lads earn the money for a new 
bicycle and families swell the 
common exchequer and at the 
same time enjoy the healthy coun
try life. At the end of the season 
they return. Happy. Healtky and 
sunburned and with money in 
their pockets.
VANCOUVER ISLAND 
VARIETIES

On Vancouver Island and the 
Lower Mainland growers have 
come to (lie conclusion that the 
Magoon is the most satisfactory 
variety which they can grow for 
shipping purposes. ITiis decision 
has been reached after a great 
many yean of trial of different 
varieties. The Magoon is a mid- 
season berry, a vigorous grower 
and a heavy yielder. of good color 
and fair-quality fruit. Its great 
advantage is the way it stands' 
long-distance shipment and the

MORE INDUSTRIOUS STRAWBERRY PICKERS

Many____  ___ of this third-year
plants have been torn out. but a 
good percentage of them will 
again supply strawberries to swell 
the volume of the output again this 
Summer.

HAPPY TIMES 
FOR PICKERS

Strawberry time is harvest lime 
for hundred, of berry pickere on

the
way it holds its color and fin 
when opened up for sale o 
Prairie markets.

LADY BRACHYRHINUS 
OVATUS UNN

Femininity loves the luscious 
strawberry, but milady house
keeper would have little chance to 
offer guests the queen of fruit if 
Dame Nature had her way.

Years
Madame housewife would come a 
very poor second to Lady Brach- 
yrhinus Ovetus Linn., as the 
strawberry weevil is known. She 
makes her home under any con
venient gram tuft or handy hedge
row. and awaits the strawberry 
planter with more avid eagerness 
than the most hungry high school 
flapper. Strawberry roots were 
the finest of good food for hungry 
youngsters, and the little black 
family grew apace, many weevils 
laying 300 eggs yearly.

Provincial and Domjqion Gov
ernment experiments showed the 
way to fanners to combat this 
menace.

CANNOT CET 
BACK

The problem to be met wai to 
belt, bar and lock the door against 
the absentee, and this has been 
accomplished by erection of bar- 

. riers about a foot high, crested 
with troughs carrying road oil. 
There barriers have been found 
extremely effective. Placed around 
clean berry patches before migra
tion commences, they have re
stored the berry industry to it, pro-

Another little factor of import
ance was discovered by there lynx- 
eyed scientists, tiro bong the anti
pathy of the strawberry weevil to 
the ordinary potato plant. There
fore the wire strawberry cultiva
tor grow* a crop of high-priced 
certified seed potatoes before set
ting out his berry plants, and finds 
his unwelcome tenants leaving his 
premises in great haste.

YIELDS FROM 
PLANTATIONS -

Yields from strawberry planta-" 
tiens are as variable as are tbs 
types of mil on which a strawberry 
plant may be grown. Individual 
growers at different times have 
made t. which are deemed
to be correct, that they have re
ceived total yields as high as eight 
tons per acre, while in 1920, a 
light year, the average yield in the 
Gordon Head District on a basis 
of over TOO acres was approxi
mately two tons per acre.

In estimating the yield of a 
strawberry plantation it is only 
possible to deal in averages, and 
the following figures are given 
sanply to indicate to the prospec
tive grower what he might expect 
under average conditions The 
grower who has been in the busi
ness any length of lane will have a 
good idea as to what his yields 
have been.

In any year a percentage of th* 
crop will almost always be sold as 
jam berries.

A yield of 300 crates and one 
too of jam berries per acre would 
give a total production of 6,800 
pounds, or almost 3j£ tens, and 
this i, considered a fair average. 
On a percentage basis this is prac
tically seventy per cent, crate 
hemes and thirty per cent, jam
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"We Rod* Into th* Auditorium on Our Gamete.'

VIL—A Rose-red City 
As Old As Time

Half

O
NE of the meet colorful and 
romantic episodes of the 
war lit the Land of the Ara
bian Nights was a battle 
__fought in an ancient de

serted city that had been asleep for 
a thousand years, only to wake to 
the booming of big guns and the spir
ited clash of Turks and Arabs. Here, 
among the Immemorial and perfect 
ruins of a lost civilisation. Lawrence 
the archaeologist and Lawrence the 
military genius merged in one. To 
the lew travellers who have ventured. 
Into that hlddyn corner of the Ara
bian desert it is known ms a “rose- 
red city, half as old as time.*" carved 
out of the enchanted mountains of 
Edom. It lies deep in the wilderness 
of thé desert, not far from Mount 
Hor where the Israelites are be
lieved to have burled their great lead
er Aaron.

The battle took place on October 
«, mi, shortly after the fall of 
Akaba.. It was important from a 
military standpoint because It defi
nitely decided that the uprising 
against the Turks in Holy Arabia 
was to develop into an invasion. Sil 
Syria, an affair of world-wide Im
portance destined to revolutionise 
the history of the Near East In- 
this battle Law rente and his Bed
ouins fought the Turks on the same 
mountain-tops from whirh Amaxiah. 
King of Israel, hurled in thousand 
of the inhabitants to the canyons be
low. Lawrence successfully defended 
the city against the Turks In much 
the same way that the Nabateaean* 
defended, -it against the armies, of 
Alexander the Créât three hundred 
years before ChrWt. He trapped the 
Turks In the same narrow gorge that 
resounded to the tramp of Trajan’s 
conquering legions two thousard
years ago. ____ ._____

After hearing LawrenceT. en- 
thuaitatic descriptions of the palaces 
carved out of the living rock, where 
We bad camped with his Bedouins, l 
asked Emir Felsat If tie would per
mit me to do a bit of exploring 
among the mountains of Edom. He 
not only granted the request, but 
gave us a picked band of bis wildest 
brigands as a bodyguard to protect 
us from robbers and enemy patrols. 
From Akaba wo trekked thirty-eight 
miles through the Wadi Ithm to one 
of Feiasl’s outposts, at Quoins. The 
Wadi Ithm is a narrow gorge hem
med in by jagged granite mountains 
crisscrossed with black lava veins 
from twenty to .^w* hundred feet 
wide caused by volcanic eruption 
ages ago. This weird wadi pours 
out on to a mud plain which re
minded us of the Bad Lands of 
Dakota and the high plateaus jL 
Central Baluchistan Here we occu
pied a deserted bell-tent for several 
days before continuing our trek 
across arid mountain ranges and 
sandy desert stretches. Up and up 
we went over a precipitous rocky 
xigsag trail, where our camels; time 
after time, stumbled to their knees. 
Reaching the summit of the Nogb. 
the camel-track led across a grassy 
plateau to a battlefield around the 
wells of Abu el Llssan. Mènerai 
Nurl Pasha, one of the commanders 
of Feisal’s army, turned out his 
troops to welcome us. We stopped 
a few minutes for coffee, and as I 
left the general’s tent he picked up 
the princely Persian lamb rug on 
which we had been sitting and threw 
I» over my camel-saddle, Insisting 

I in spite of my protest*, thnt I 
should tske It along and use It S* a 
cushion. He also lent me a hip
popotamus-hide cane, presented to 
him by the Kin* of Abyselnla. with 
which to guide *iv dromedary. A 
few miles beyond Abu el Llssan a 
courier from reliai caught up with 
us and handed me a letter of Intro
duction from the emir to his com
mander at Buata

Distances .In Arabia are pot 
ganged by miles but by water-holes. 
One night Just as we had 
putting up our pup-tent at third 
waterotherwise known as Busta. 
twenty Arab regulars came along 
mounted on Peruvian mules. The 
mules were camel-sir., and as soon 

they saw our caravan they bolted 
at top speed in all directions, some 
of them bucking off their riders and 
disappearing Into f. e mountains of 
M„m, These soldiers, who hailed 
from Mecca, sat up all night shout
ing and singing around our campfire 
and firing their rifles Into the dark. 
The Turkish lines were only a few 
mile. away, and I had a presentl- 
munt that a Turkish patrol would 
alln by during the confusion and put 
. finish to the hilarity by scupper
ing the lot of u*. "Nothing happened, 
however, and after trekking eighty 
miiMi across country without a 
single skirmish with the Turks to 
make the expedition more lively we 
came out on the top of a high 
plateau.
ACROSS THE MOUNTAINS 
OF BOOM

Spreading off to the northwest be 
fore os were magnificent ridges of 
whits and red sandstone. About

twenty miles to the north lay the 
valley of the Dead Sea, and beyond, 
disappearing In-the purple and gray 
hase, the Central Arabian Desert. 
The peaks ahead were the sacred 
mountains of Edom. Our problem 
was to penetrate that massive range 
of sandstone before us. We de
scended from the high plateau into 
a valley twelve miles wide that nar
rowed to twelve feet, a mere defile 
through the mountain wall. Through 
this gorge, or elk, as It Is called by 
the Arabs, our camels and horses 
scrambled over boulder* and pushed 
their way through, thousands -of. 
oleander-bushes, while the Arabs 
popped sway with their pistols at 
the lisards creeping across --the 
stones. As we wandered through 
this rent in the rock we marvelled 
at its beautiful walls towering hun
dreds of feet above us. at times 
almost shutting out the sky. Hassan 
Morgan 1, one of our Bedouins, who 
wore a purple jacket trimmed In 
gyeeiy,. . psir, of cavalry boots
that he had taken from a dead Turk
ish officer, told us that the gorge 
was the Wadi Musa, the Valley of 
Moses. Through the narrow gorge 
a *forook plunged In and out among 
the great boulders, the oleanders, and 
the wild fig-trees High above, the 
sun warmed the tops of slender 
cathedral rocks to a wonderful rose 
red.

After pushing our way through 
the gorge for more than an hour, 
wo suddenly rounded the last bend 
and stood breathless and speechless. 
There. In front of us. many miles 
from any sign of civilised habita
tion. - deep in the heart of the 
Arabian desert, was one of the moat 
bewildering sights ever revealed to 
the eye of man— a temple, a deli
cate and limpid rose, carved like a 
cameo from a solid mountain wall. 
After trekking nearly a hundred 
miles across the desert, to come 
suddenly face to face with such a 
marvellous structure fairly took our 
breath away. It was the first Indi
cation w« had that we had at fast 
reached the mysterious city of 
Petra, a city deserted and lost to 
history for founteen hundred years 
and only rediscovered during the 
last century by the famous Swiss
explorer. Burehhacdl. ......
AN EH CM ANTI NO TEMPLE 

The secret of the enchantment of 
this first temple we saw lies partly 
In its position at one of the most 
unusual gateways of the world. The 
columns. pediments and friesea 
have been richly carved, but It is 
difficult to distinguish many of the 
designs, which have been disfigured 
by time and Mohammedan icono- 
clasts. At one side a two rows

to a fairyland on a magically colored 
Persian carpet.

The region around Pytra was 
known as Mount 8eir in V e time 
of Abraham, and i. is said that 
Esat* with his followers, came to 
this country after he had lost his 
birthright. We read in the C!d Tes
tament about Petra. It is called 
Bela, which is Hebrew for ro< k. It 
is believed that when the Wllfrsn. 
of Israel were wandering in the Wil
derness they came upon Petra and 
asked for permission to enter and 
rest. But the people of Petra re
fused. and Israel's prophets pre
dicted its desolation. Obadiah ac
cused It of being proud and haughty, 
saying:, “Though thou mount on 
high as the eagle, and though thy 
nest be eet among the stars, I will 
bring thee down from thence, satth 
the Lord." In the time of Isaiah 
it was a proud and voluptuous city, 
of which the stern old Jew » redicted
.destruction. .____
PETRA OF OLD

The Nabataeans, an ancient Arab 
tribe, conquered Ed m.**nd by. JUBL 
R.C. had created a powerful king
dom extending north to Damascus, 
west to Go sa in Palestine, and far 
into Central i abla. Lawrence told 
me that the Nabataeans were great 
pirates who sailed down the African 
coast and made devastating raids 
on the Souda». They had reached a 
high state of civilisation, did beau
tiful glass work, made fine cloth, an 3 
modeled pottery. They frequently 
visited Rome and Constantinople 
Both King Solomon and the ,Queen 
of Sheba had employed the Naba
taeans, who rivaled even' the Pal- 
myrians in organising a rich cara
van trade and. made Petra their 
principal commercial centre in Ara
bia. Antlgonus visited Petra in 301 
B.C. and found there large quanti
ties of frankincense, myrrh and sil
ver.

The Greeks, knowing of this for
tress city Impregnable in its moun- 
tatns. *weew fhw first to name it 
Petrs, which means rock. Tradition 
■ays that Alexander the Great con
quered all the then known world 
and wept because there were no 
more worlds to conquer. But tradi
tion Is wrong. lie/e |^on* city that 
Alexander the Great failed to con
quer. Diodurus Siculus tells us that 
Alexander considered Petra of such 
importance that be sent Demetrius 
with an army to capture it. De
metrius tried to force his way into 
It by the same narrow defile 
through which we entered. But the 
Inhabitants shut themselves up In 
their mountain fastnXs and ilic-

souls. It was a seat of arts and 
learning to which the Praxiteleses, 
the Michelangelos, and the Leonardo 
da Vincis of that day repaired. Its 
hospitality was a byword anion g the 
ancients. It opened its doors to the 
early Christians, who were permit
ted to have their houses of worship 
there side by side with the temples 
of Baal, Apollo and Aphrodite. Pe
tra was to this part of Asia what 
Rome wag to the Roman ; and 
Athens to the Greeks. In A. D. 105 
one of Trajan's generals conquered 
Petra and created the Roman prov
ince of Arabia Petraea, but the city 
continued to flourish as a trade- 
centre under the strong peace of 
Rome. In those days Petra was the 
focuslng-potnt on the caravan 
routes from the Interior of Arable. 
Persia and India to Egypt. Pales
tine and Syria. It was A great 
safe-deposit of fabulous wealth, 
fort reseed by frowning cliffs. Both 
Strabo .and Pliny described it as a 
great city. But when Roman power 
waned, the Romanised Nabataeans 
were unable t<> withstand the desert 
hordes The caravan trade was di
verted through other channels: Pe
tra declined in Importance and ulti
mately -was forgotten. I»- the 
twelfth century the Crusaders, un
der Baldwin I, sent an expedition 
through the locality and built many

drank deep, until Lawrence brought 
his fighting Bedouins into this city 

tombs and empty palaces.
BATTLE IN CITY 
OF 0H06T6 .

The possession of Petra Is neces
sary to the holding of Akaba. the 
most Important strategical point on 
the west coasI of Arabia, where 
the great fleets of King Solomon 
rode at anchofr three thou$-and years 
ago. But Lawrence’s battle was the 
first fought in Petra in the last 
seven hundred years. The Crusa
ders, with their flashing spears and 
pennants blasoned with the coats of 
arms of half the medieval barons 
of Europe, were the last warriors to 
clenk In armor through the rtbon- 
like gorge. Lawrence, the archaeol
ogist. garbed In Arab kit, had wan
dered over the country before the 
war and knew every foot of ;he re
gion from the driest watorhole to 
the most dilapidated column in Pe- 
tra. After he had forced the Turks • 
to surrender at Akaba. he was de
termined to capture «11 the ap
proaches to the high plateau which 
begins fifty miles inland from the 
head of the Gulf of Akaba and 
crosses Arabia to the Persian Gulf. 
A* the same time the Turks real
ised that they must either recap
ture Akaba or reconcile themselves 
to the loss of all Holy Arabia. So

rjae*..

of niches, evidently the traces of 
ladders used by the sculptors who | 
carved their way down These 
artlot-artteano used a tooth tool 
that they might get the maximum 
effect out of the colored strata, 
which seem to form a perfect quilt 
of ribbons and twirl like wnl-red 
silk In the r ornlng at might. Al
though th* temple is wonderfully 
preserved. It shews Hie effects of 
the sandblasts of the centuries. The 
auditorium within Is almost a Per
fect cube, forty feet each way. The 
architecture is of a corrupt Roman- 
Orecian style. The temple was 
carved from the cliff almost two 
thousand years ago during the 
reign of the Roman emperor Had
rian. who visited Petra In A.D. 111

The city lay further down on the 
plain of an oval valley, a mile and 
a half long and half a mile wide. 
How populous It was there Is no 
way of telling, but several hundred 
thousand people must oftce nave 
lived there. Only the moat insig
nificant buildings have ' perished, 
and even of these some striking 
ruins remain. The upper part of 
the valley Is thorite of ancient for
tresses. palace*, tomba and amuse
ment resorts—all carved out of the 
solid rock. The lower part was ap
parently a water circus where the 
people Indulged In aquLtlc sports 
and tournaments. Petra la a huge 
excavation made by the forces of 
nature. Prom the nine thouaand- 
foot plateau from which we first 
saw the mountains of Edom, we had 
dropped down to an altitude of one 
thousand feet when we entered the 
ruined city.

All the travellers who have visited 
Petra have marvelled at the won
derful tint» of It» sandstone cliff». 
It Is carved from rock the colors of 
which beggar description at cer
tain hours of the day. In the morn
ing sunlight they are like great rain
bows of stone flashing out white, 
vermilion, saffron, orange, pink and 
crimson. Time and the forces of 
nature have played the magician, 
painting the different strata in rare 
tints and hues. In place* the lay
ers of rock dip and swerve like 
waves. At sunlight they glow with 
strange radiance before sinking into 
the sombre darkness of the desert 
night We wondered st times 
whether we were really awake 
whether we had not been transported

r •

cesefully defied both siege and as
sault. Although the city refused It
self to the Visitor who came with 
the sword. It welcomed him who 
came with the olive branch.

As the capital of the Nabataeans. 
It rose to Its senlth In the second 
century before Christ. Greek gcog-

cnsties; they were expelled by Bala
din.

A little more than a century ago. 
John Lewis Burck hardi, a Swiss 
traveller, who had heard rumors of 
a great city of rock, lying far out on 
the fringe of the Arabian Desert, 
penetrated the gorge and foundcentury before Christ. Greek geog- penetrated tne gorge ana touna 

raphera of those days called the once more this wonderful old city 
land of Edom by the name "'Arabia of Petra, which had not been men-
Petraea." Under Aretae III. aur- 
named Phllhellene or trlend of the 
Greeks the first royal coins were 
struck, and Petra asaumr<Cmany of 
the aspects of Greek culture; »
In the golden age of Rome when 
Augustus sat on the throne of the, 
Caesars the fame of tills far-away 
city had reached Europe. It was a 
Mecca for touriste from all over the 
world, and It muet have fad a pop
ulation of several hundred thousand

of Petra, which had not been men
tioned in any literary record since 
A. D. 5J«. In the cen.ury or more 
since Burckhardt wrote of his ilie- 
covery of the rock city In a letter 
from Cairo, only a comparatively 
few travellers and archnc legists 
from the West have visited Petra. 
The danger of violence from Be
douin nomads was so rent that not 
many had the seal to atMMfctflS

•The Tomb of th* Roman boldiorw.”

they brought ten thousand freah 
troops from Syria and stationed 
them at the various strategical po
sitions on thla plateau But Law
rence waa certain that the Turks 
would never be able to retake Aka
ba. because there to only one feasi
ble avenue of approach for an army 
bv land to that ancient aeaport— 
down the Wadi Ithm. To be sure, 
he had marched his own irregular 
army through the same gorge a few 
weeks before, but he had caught 
the Turk» napping and swept down 

Akaba before they were aware 
of their danger. He had no Inten
tion of giving the Turks a similar 
opportunity. The Wadi Ithm Is one 
of the most formidable passes in 
the world for an armed force to en
ter; H Is as difficult of accesses as 
the famous Khyber Paea between 
India and Afghanistan. It pene
trates the barren volcanic range 
called King Solomon's Mountains 
which extends along the eastern 
shore of the Gulf of Akaba and rises 
a sheer five thousand feet either 
aide of the paea. An Invat'lng army 
If attacked * from the tops of the 
peaks crowning Its side*, would 
have annihilated any Turkish force 
attempting to advance on Akaba 
through the Wadi Ithm.

From July until the middle of 
September. l»lt, the Turks were 
quiet. Then they made several re
connaissances around Petra In an 
effort to dupe I-awrenee and the 
Arabs Into believing they were going 
attack Petra, although their real 
Intention waa to advance direct on 
Akaba. The last of these three re
connaissances waa a gloomy affair 
for the Turks; Lawrence and hie 
men cut off and wiped ont one hun
dred of the scouting psrty.

Fifteen miles northeast of Petra 
an old Crusader castle frowns down 
on the desert from a steep hill of 
white chalk. It la known as Shobek. 
Baldwin I. King of Jerusalem, built 
a great wall all the way around the 
crest of the mountain in the days 
of the Crusaders. Both the castle 
and the modern Arab Tillage are 
within the wall, and the only ap
proach to the summit la up a wind
ing. precipitous trail. Rhobek was 
still in the hands of the Turks, but 
Lawrence's solos brought him word 
that the garrison was made up en
tirely of Syrian», all men of Arabian 
blood. In sympathy with the new 

It. Nationalist movement. So Law- 
The lion and the IIsard kept the rence sent - Malud and ten of his 
court where Jamohyd gloried and lieutenant» to Shobek b|r night, fol

lowed by Rhereef- Ahd el Mu in and 
two hundred Bedouins
SYRIANS JQINEO "___
LAWRENCE

The Syrians in a body transferred 
their allegiance to him. Next morn
ing the combined Ryrtan and Ara
bian forces descended the thalk 
mountain .and destroyed three hun
dred rails on a side-line of the Da
mascus-Medina Railway, near Anel- 
sa. They also tried to rapture the 
terminus of this spur, where seven 
hundred Armenian woed-cuttera 
whom they wanted to rescue, were 
at work. By thla time the Turks 
had erected ouch strong fortifica
tions around the terminus that, al
though the Arabs and Syrian de
serters took the Turkish outposts, 
they were unable to capture the 
main poaltiona. The Turks, badly 
frightened, sent couriers to Maan 
and Abu el Lissai ashing for rein
forcements. By weakening their 
garrison st Atm el Lissai the Turks 
played directly Into ‘Lawrence'» 
hands, for as soon as the Turkish 
reserves arrived ’.awrence calleJ 
hie men back from Petra from the 
railway.
■ After the desertion of the entire 
Rhobek garrison ahd Lawrence'» 
bold sortie against the railway ter
minus, Djemal Pasha, commander- 
in-chief of the Turkish armies in 
Syria. Paleatlne and Arabia, decid
ed. against the advice of Field Mar
shal von Falkenhayn. then German 
generalleatmo in the Near East, that 
before he could hope to recapture 
Oulerra and Akaba It would be neces
sary to retake Petta. Djemal trans
ferred a crack cavalry regiment, an 
Infantry brigade and several organ
isations of of light artillery from 
Palestine down *he Hedjax Railway 
to Maan. Thla was a clever, stra
tegic coup for Lawrence. First, the 
Germans and Turks had to diminish 
their forces opposing Allenby In 
the Holy Land. Secondly, they were 
walking into the trap wntch had 
been set for them: because It was 
Lawrence's belief that It a battle 
were fought by "h is Irregular Bedouin 
troops in the mountain fastnesses of 
ancient Edom, the superloi mobility 
of his army would eventually en
able him to defeat ahy division of 
methodically trained regulars In the

” Djemal Pasha selected Mean the 
meet Important elation ■>«> lb* ' 
]*r Railway between '.he Dead Rea 
and Medina ae the starting point for 
three column» comprising over seven

A Rose-Rod Temple Carved Like i 
Cameo From the Foe* of the Meun 

tain.

thousand men. several unite of 
light artillery and a squadron of 
German aeroplane*. U;ie column 
made the crusaders' earn le at Rho
bek its base: another came up from 
the south by the way of Abu cl Lis
sai and Busts : and the third moved 
direct from Maan on the east. The 
Turks directed- the movements of 
their column» so that they would all 
converge on Petra on October SI.■

In the meantime Lawrence and 
his Bédouin» were comfortably and 
safely lodged In the anchor capital 
of the Nabataeans, behind those 
mighty rocky rampart» watch had 
ÿefied the armies of Alexander the 
Great Fur the first time In many 
centurie» the silent avenues throb- 
•bed With life t-amp-flrta we*e light
ed on the old ..liars of the gods, 
and sentinels stationed or. the an
cient great high places watched for 
the coming of the Turks. In the 
vast echoing chamber» of the tombs 
the Arabs sat around in circle* un
til late at night, telling Interminable 
storiee and singing old chants of 
epic battles. Lawrence himself oc
cupied princely headquarters, the 
Temple of Isis (El Khaxneh). the 
rose-tinted palace at the entrance 
of the gorge. If he wished he could 
have used his archaeological imagi
nation and repropled the gloomy 
hail with the vision of hwidmaldene 
of 1st» dancing before the shrine of 
their goddess.
WOMEN IN BATTLE

Instead, he sent for Sheik Khallti 
of Klgt. a neighboring village, and 
told him ll would be necessary to 
summon all the able-bodied women 
for miles around to help reinforce 
hie troops Arabian women may 
not have gone in for Ited Croaa 
work and women's motor corps or 
canteen service, as their Western 
sisters did during the war, but they 
have always encobraged their men 
to fight. Thla. however, waa the 
first time In Arabian history that 
armed battalions of women actually 
engaged In battle.

The Bedouin women living in the 
vicinity of Petra roe* magnificently 
to the emergency. They dropped 
their butter-making and their 
weaving and thronged to Law
rence's headquarters under the 
leadership of Sheik Khallti* wife. 
No emart uniform» with braid end 
buttons for the Bedouin amaaonel 
Barefooted, with long blue cotton 
robes, wearing gold bracelets and 
rings In thetr ears and noeee. they 
gathered from all quarters to form 
their battalion of death. Rallying 
to the call of Lawrence, who had 
few men at hi* disposal, they fought 
With as great valor as thel» hus
bands and brothers and played 
part in routing the Turks. The. 
fierce in their enthusiasm and need
ed no coaching to make them capa
ble musketeers. They hid behind 
the pillars of the temple, some of 
them With their half grown chil
dren. and covered with 'heir rifles 
th* gorge which was so narrow 
that only . few Turk, snd German, 
could march through abreast. The 
women held their ground and were 
not even panic-stricken when Ger- 
man aeroplanes swooped down over 
the rock temples and dropped 
bombs on the street, theatre and 
water-circus. They clutched their 
rifles only the more tightly when 
one German bomb made a direct hit 
on an Arabian machine gun. caus
ing the Maxim and its crew, to van
ish as though spirited away. 
Throughout the whole battle Law

rence commanded from the top of 
the north ridge. He bad with him 
& force of fifty Bedouin youtha, who 
were selected for their speed aa 
runners and who proved most val
uable as orderlies. They could 
sprint like hares and clamber about 
the rocks with the agility of the 
oryx. If one had viewed the bottle 
from the Arabian positions and seen 
only the women and the Bedouin 
men dressed In every conceivable 
desert costume, mounted on horse» 
and camels without saddles, and us
ing nearly every weapon Invented 
by man from the dawn of time. If 
one could have eliminated the mod
ern note provided by the trench 
helmets and commonplace lead-col
ored uniforms of the Turks and by 
their squadron of aeroplanes, one 
might easily have mistaken the bat
tle of Petra for a clash between the 
a detent Edomites and the kings of 
Israel,

Lawrence had only two mountain 
guns and two machine guns, but 
With these he held the first irldgo 
five miles south of Petra for over 
six hours and killed sixty Turks, 
with practically no casualties on his 
aide. Then, when the enemy attack 
had fully developed, when the Turks 
and Germans were advancing 
straight up the ridge in spite of the 
fire of the Arabs. Lawrence vacated 
it and sent half his men to occup/ 
a ridge a little nearer Petra to the 
souths and the other half to a ridge 
on the opposite aide of the valley 
on the north. Between his two com
panies ran the wide part of the 
Wadi Musa, a mile distant from the 
pofnt where it narrows down and 
becomes a mere cleft through the 
mountain' Wall sooth of the city.

The Turks, elated at having cap
tured the trenches on the first ridge, 
were certain that they had decisive
ly beaten Lawrence's forces; so they 
charged enthusiastically over the 
summit and down Into the valley, 
thinking the Arabs had surely re
tired all the way Into Petra. Mean
while I .awrence and his men were 
hiding in ambush on the hill* of 
-Retro. He permitted at least.. 
thousand of the enemy's troops to 
push headlong into the gorge before 
he gave the oroer to fire. When ho 
had the Turks wedged Into the nar
rowest part of the gorge, near the 
entrance to th# city, one of hi* a**ef 
fired a rocket Into the air as a signal 
for the Arabs to attack. A moment 
later pandemonium broke lose In 
the mountains of Edom. The Arab* 
poured in a stream of fire from m 
■idea The crack of rifles seemed to 
come from every rock. With shrill 
screams the women and children 
tumbled huge boulders over the edge 
on the heads of the Turks and jQ«r?. . 
m,n. hundreds of feet below. Those 
stationed behind the column» of the 
Temple of Isis kept up a steady 
fire. Utterly bewildered, the Intmd- 
ers became panicky and scattered In 
all possible directions, while the 
Arabs on the ridges continued to 
devastate their broken nuika

A few minutes before the eun 
dined before the rose-colored 
mountains. Lawrence» and Malud 
Bey sent up a second Mgnal to thetr 
followers.

“Up. children of the deoert!" 
shouted Malud.

Crouching figures sprang from be
hind the rocks on all sides. “Allah 
Allah” came the answer from the 
throats of hundreds of Bédouin» a» 
they swept down the ridges Into the 
valley.

The Arabs captured the entire 
Turkish transport, a complete field 
hospital, and hundreds of prisoners- 
One body of over a thousand Turks, 
who succeeded in retreating to Bus
ta In fair order, fought their way 
back several days later to Abu el 
Llssan and to Maan.

Lawrence's losses were twenty- 
eight killed and wounded. The 
Turks had made a little error of 911 
In their estimate.

(Copyright, 1116. by The McCIUf» 
Newspaper Syndicate)

Clears The Skis 
Of Blemishes

II yon bees pimples or led, reeg* 
skin you ran rely on Cudems to
help you. Gently smear the aflsc 
put with Cadent* Ointment; *1
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NO FLAPPERS NEED APPLY IN 
VICTORIA’S QUEEN CONTEST

Carnival Committee Issues Edict Against Aspirants of 
Painted, Lip-sticked Variety; Natural 

Beauty and Dignity Essential

“No flappers need apply.
In this laconic advertisement, the committee in charge of the 

contest for the selection of a queen to preside over Victoria's 
Crystal Garden Carnival in June, sounds like a death-knell of the 
ambitions of many aspirants to this lofty position. No flapper of ln 
sweet sixteen with plucked eyebrows, painted cheeks or lip-sticked 
Cupid’a bow, will be eligible to reign over the fortunes of Victoria, 
even for a day, for the edict has gone forth against her.

Bobbed or shingled hair will not be taboo, however, so that 
aspirants who have shorn themselves of Nature’s crowningjflory 
need not despair. But the committee has definitely set its face 
against the beauty which savors of artificiality and is bought at 
“so much per pot.” , The Queen chosen for this high honor will 
have to depend on no extraneous aids to beauty to make her win
some appeal.

refineBeauty, dignity and 
ment are to be the main factors 
taken into consideration by the 
three Queen Contest judges, in 
selecting the six contestants upon 
which the public of Victoria 
Will be asked to vote in connec
tion with the election of Vic
toria’a Crystal Garden Carnival 
Queen next Jnne. Mere super
ficial beauty without underlying 
personality, will stand but little 
chanee of success.

The committee in charge of the 
contest realises, as the public 
must realise, that the position of 
Queen of the Carnival is one of 
very real honor and dignity, de
manding queenlike qualities of 
the highest order. No immature 
and irresponsible flapper, no 
matter how beautiful she may be.

77 wflf catch the judges’ eye, for 
they realize to the fullest extent 
the exacting nature of her poei- 

• tion and duties. ,
Around her and her retinue 

the whole focus of attention and 
interest will centre. The highest 
dignitaries of the Province will 
officiate at her crowning; and 
high officials from Haste m Can
ada will be present to pay her, 
and through her to pay Victoria, 
the homage awl honor which 
her due. 7

The Grand Ball, with which 
the carnival will open on Friday 
June 86, will await the Queens 
arrival and crowning ; the plau
dits of the waitiog crowds will 
hang upon the moment when the 
blare of the Heralds' trumpets 
will proclaim her crowned ; anil 
for the whole duration of the 
carnival the seat of honor will be 
hem at each of the many bril
liant functions and events con
stituting the programme of en
tertainment to be furnished resi
dent* and visitors to Victoria. 
Further, the searching eye of 
many a movie camera will be 
trained upon her, and ultimately 
the films then exposed will be 
exhibited to many millions 
throughout Canada and the 
States.

It accordingly becomes very- 
evident that she who is to be 
Victoria’s Queen must be a 
queen in every sense of the word.

Intending contestants are re
minded that they must forward 
their photographs, on the back 
of which must be written their 
full names, addresses and phone 
numbers, to the Committee of 
Management, 12:1 Pemberton 

t Building, before the 22nd of this 
month.

QUEEN'S HOUSE 
UNDERGOES FIRST 
SPRING CLEANING
Lilliputian Utensils Used to 

Renovate Wonderful Col
lection

Although it I» lee» then a year since
It was completed, the Queen » Doll» 
House, the wonderful miniature 

se which was first put on ex
hibition at Wembley last year, has 
Just had It* first Spring cleaning. 
Tiny domestic ut emit la were in use 
for scrubbing, dusting, and polish
ing the thousand* of articles, all 
built to aeale. contained in this per-

iniupviMn pGlKT.

LILLIPUTIAN UTENSILS 
One man «beat two hour* clean

ing ita windows, and two other men 
dusted with brushes made of the 
finest hair obtainable, swept carpets 

brooms - of camel-hair; and 
mopped un-carpeted Doors with tiny

Hundreds of art Idee of furniture 
were taken out aad polished. Fire- 

», ranges, and stores were black- 
ceded until they shone like mirrors, 

and the bathroom taps of real stiver.
tie electric-tight fittings which 

supply the light by which visitor» 
are enabled to see the thirty-two 
rooms and the Crown jewels In the 
Wed!-barred stroeg-ropm came hi tor 
specially careful cleaning.
THE WINE UNTOUCHED

All the thousands of things that 
should be cleaned were taken out and 
not replaced until they were in a 
condition to delight the most fastidi
ous housewife. The wine-cellar with 
the bottles containing real wine.was 
left alone.

So that everything should be done 
properly in this Lilliputian Spring- 
clean the articles were taken out In 
their order on a special hat kept for 
the purpow. When each was replaced 
a photograph of the room In which it 
was contained was studied so that it 
should not be even one-tenth of an 
inch out of its proper place.

ITa little paraffin Is added to the 
water when boiling clothes they will 
require less rubbing to remove the 
dirt. The odor of the paraffin docs 
not remain In the clothes after dry
ing.

WHO LACK CONTROL 
OF THEIR CHILDREN

Catholic Bishop Condemns 
Lax Attitude on Dance Halls
Winnipeg. April 11.—Vigorous cen

sure of parents for lack of restraint 
over their children, permitting them 
to wear immodest dress and to tire. 
quent public dance halls, was voiced 

sermon given by Right 
Mgr. J. W. Ju bln ville at 8t. Boni- 
ff.ee, Man.

“If there Is one thing in the world 
which is to blame for many prevail 
lng evils. It is the public dance 
declared Msgr. Jubinville. ‘To 
tidy condemn a public institution is 
a serloua matter but I am compelled 
to denounce the dance halls, where 
every night young women, half 
dressed, their faces covered with 
rouge and powder, may toe seen 
too Intimate with young men."

Tt is on the parents of these young 
folk that the blame must fall. You 
parents are too easjrgolng. Wt 

hear of these things you say, 
•what does It matter, everybody is 
doing it.*

When you aay that you cannot 
nage your children you admit that 

they have got beyond your control; 
that they are too independent.

T would advise you then to put 
them out of your home that you may 
safeguard the younger ones” Msgr. 
Jubinville said, ‘when you have 
shown your children that they must 
obey, they will return and do as they 

told."

HIPPIER IN CELLAR
Late Sir Everard Hambro 
Owned One of Largest Resi

dences»! World
London. April 11—J3lr Everard 

Hambro, a director of the Bank of 
England, who died recently at the 
age of eighty-three, was owner of 
one of the largest reeidsneee In the 
world, but he never called It a palace 
or a castle, preferring It to be known 
always merely as his home..

The Hambro house in Dorsetshire 
was known to the neighbors as Mil
ton Abbey, getting its name from 
the fact that originally It was a 
monastery. It was remodeled many, 
times by Sir Everard and, taking in 
all the old nooks of the ancient 
building», was found to have about 
2*0 rooms.

Sir Everard was extremely simple 
In his tastes, and one of hi* favorite 
remarks to his intimate friends was 
that his home- contained about 255 
room* more than he required. Out
ride of his library, thé favorttte haunt 
of Sir Everard was the basement. 
Here he had fixed up a workshop, 
and spent many hours each day pos
tering with hammers and saws and 
other torohr used By workers Tn wood.

TO PRESIDE AT l.0J)£. SESSIONS

MRS. A. r. GRIFFITHS

Changes in Machinery of
National Council Presaged

Miss tiollert Only B. C. Woman Nominated by National 
Executive for Office; Dr. England’s Report

The banker frequently remarked that 
he had always, in a way. regretted 
that he had not been a cabinet maker 
by trade.

The Hambro London banking firm 
of which Hir Everard was the» head 
contained some of the finest financial 
traditions of the last century Th»- 
company assisted materially in the 
reconstruction of Italy after the 
financial disaster Which overtook 
the country in the days of Napoleon.

PARIS QUEEN OF ALL QUEENS

Peeress Will Take 
Up Film Acting 

After Two Years
London. April ll.- Lsdy Kurnivnl.

«hone peoraar In" her own right 1. 
one of the oldest In exlntence, dating 
bach to 1296, decided recently to take 
up her acting for the filme where ehe 
left off two years ago. with a play 
never completed because of mechanic
al difficulties.

Lady Furnlval la the wife of Com
mander A. W Agar, of the British 
navy, who wan awarded the Victoria 
Crone for hie attack on the Bolshevik 
warshlur at Kronstadt during the 
Hueelan revolution. Lady FurdlVal 
la fairly tall, Me tight brown hair 
and features which managers con
sider particularly adaptable for 
screen work. ~ ■

Mile. Georgette Freigneux woe selected from twenty girls representing ee 
many arrondissements of Boris as Queen of Queers for the year 1929 in the 

Mid-lenten fete of Mi-Co rente

Ottawa, April 11.—That women should learn ttt be good losers 
was an interesting point brought up by Dr. Ritchie England in her 
report on the machinery and policy of the National Council of 
Women at the annual executive meeting of that body recently, 
Mm» Carrie Carmichael of New Glasgow. N.S.. president of the 
Glasgow Council occupied the chair during the two days annual 
convention held in the Y.W.CJL 

Dr. England 'a report was con- 
ski e red in detail and many pointa 
will be brought up at the annual 
meeting of the National Council 
of Women to be held in May. It 
is thought that the meeting will 
be held in Toronto.
WANT BIENNIAL MEETINGS

Among the que*turns discussed 
was the advisability of having a 
biennial meeting instead of 
annual gathering; that the Coun
cil have specific lines of work 
mapped out for the year but that 
these opinions should not be 
forced on any organization or 
body. Dr. England urges that 
office should lie valued for ser 
vice and country, and that mem
bers he elected to attend the 
meeting of the executive council 
with a minimum number of 
twenty. At present only offi
cers and conveners of Ixieal 
Councils may attend. ~-rxr- 

The resignation was received 
of the convener of finance, Mrs.
Wesley Bailey, of Toronto, and 
hv unanimous vole it Srus de
cided that Mrs. Bailey be asked 
to reconsider her resignation, 
and warm appreciation was ex
pressed to Mrs. Bailey and her 
committee for the excellent man
ner in which they have untiring
ly carried out their work.
NOMINATIONS RECEIVED

Nominations by the executive 
memliers to he brought before 
the electors at the annual meet
ing were received and include:
President Miss Carrie Car
michael. New Glasgow, N.S. - 
vice-presidents, Mrs. Carpenter,
Toronto; Dr. Augusta Stowe 
Gullen, Toronto ; Mrs. Dennis 
Halifax ; Miss Derick, Montreal ;
Mrs. Kirby, Mr*. X. C. Kmillie,

; Mrs. Doolittle, Toronto ; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Parsons, Toronto; recording sec
retary, Mrs. Ci H. Thorhurn ; 
treasurer, Mrs. Tweed, Kitch
ener: conveners of standing com
mittees : citizenship, Mrs. Twi- 

Niagara Kails; conserva
tion, Mrs. G. Hewitt, N.S. : edu- 

Vancouver. 
moral standards. Dr.
Toronto; films and 

printed matter, Mrs. Woods, To
ronto; fine and applied arts,
Mrs. Dignarn. Toronto; house
hold economic*. Mrs. Allen ; 
housing, Mr*. Cole, Port Arthur; 
immigration and colonization,
Mrs. 1rs Macltay; law*, Mrs. 0.

DIVORCES “BEST 
DRESSED*"

Mrs. Jean Nash Has Been 
Divorced After Brief 

Marriage
Mrs. Jeen Nash, who during legal 

proceedings in London lest year 
earned the sobriquet of "the world's 
best-dressed woman" owing to the 
lavish ness of her wardrobe, has just 
been divorced from her third hus
band after a short voyage mi the 
troubled seat of matrimony.

Mrs. Nash was married in Cairo 
on February 2 to 8abet Bey, the 
nephew of the former First Secretary 
to the Egyptian Legation in Lon
don. has been divorced from him. 
Sabet Bey was her third husband.

Interviewed In Paris recently Mrs. 
Nash gave the following explanation 
of the divorce: “My Egyptian hus
band and I found our religious dif
ferences were too great for us to 
agree." Mr». Nash said. "I do not 
think Moslems and Christiana should 
ever marry each other. There are 
many thing» on which people of the 
Eaat and West can never agree.
. **L told my husband about it and 
he waa most charming. About ten 
days ago I went to Nice and he went 
to Cairo. AH he had to do was to 
state that he wanted1* divorce and 
the necessary papers wçre made out 
at once. We still are the best of 
friends, however, and shall continue 
to be so."

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

PROVINCIAL I.O.D.E. ANNUAL 
MEETING AFTER EASTER

Mrs. (Griffiths of Victoria to Preside at Sessions in 
Vancouver April 23 and 24

Mrs. A. F. Griffiths of Victoria will preside at the annual 
meeting of the Provincial Chapter, l.O.D.E. which is to be held 
in Vancouver on April 23 and 24, at the I.O.O.F. hall, Pender 
Street. Other Victoria officers who arc expected to play an 
important pari in the proceeding* are Mrs. David Miller, secre
tary, Miss Ilace Terry, treasurer and Miss A. B. Cooke, educational 
secretary.

The meeting which, will be the twelfth annual meeting of 
the chapter will be attended by delegate* from chapters through
out British Columbia. The reception committee will include Mrs. 
Albert F. Griffiths, president and officers of the provincial 
chapter; Mrs. O. L. Boynton, regent and officers of the municipal 
chapter of Vancouver and on the credentials committee will be 
Mrs. Frank Stead, Vancouver; Mrs. Pennock, Vancouver; Misa 
Kathleen Hall, Victoria; Mrs. David Miller, Victoria and Misa 
Ilace Terry, Victoria. ____

■............ V ..

C. Ed Ward*. McLeod, Alberta ; 
League of Nation, Mrs. .1, A. 
Wilson, Ottawa; mental hygiene, 
Mrs. Adam Shortt, Ottawa : na
tional recreation, Mrs. Forbes 
Reid ; professions and employ
ments for women. Dr. M. John
ston, Toronto : public health. 
Mrs. Ç. B. Edwards, Ottawa; 
soldier*’ and sailors’ pensions. 
Mrs. Morris. Peterhoro ; taxa
tion, Mr*. Murray, Halifax, NS.

REEUGEEONiN 
EARTHQUAKE 

HERSELFTO BERTH
Mrs. Olive May Was Un

hinged by Experiences in 
Yokohama

An echo of the terrible earthquake 
which occurred in Yokohama in Sep
tember. 1*22. was heard in England 
recently when Mrs. Olive May. one of 
the refugees who passed through this 
city.* was the subject of a coroner’s 
inquest. Mrs. May was found shot 
da-ad in her room at the Grand Hotel. 
Dover, with a revolver by her aide. 
She waa thirty-nine years of age.

Walter Matthew May, of Dulwich, a 
I rot her-in-law. stated that in Sep
tember 1*31. Mrs May was in Yoko
hama with her husband. He perished 
in the great Japanese earthquake.

At the time her husband was work
ing In his firm’s building, and she 
was shopping In a bazaar. When the 
shock came she lost her senses, and 
when she recovered ahe was sitting 
in the road holding the hand of a 
Japanese girl.

For months ahe refused to believe 
that her husband was dead. Undoubt
edly the horror ahe underwent af
fected her mind. Her nerves seemed 
shattered.

The Jury returned a verdict that 
she met her death by her own hand 
while of unsound mind.

Make pastry in as cool a place as 
possible.

Coal should be stored In a dark 
place, as sunlight causes it to crumble 
and then it burns leea brightly.

If kept in stone Jars biscuit* have 
a tendency to lose their crispness. 
It is better to keep them ln tin re
ceptacles.

If a miror ha* stains that refuse 
to yield to a wash-leather, try rub- 

■MjH H»a -tilli a ssfl im*lar-tas*s6* 
ened with, a few drops of camphor.

Linoleum ahold be washed with a 
soft cloth and lukewarm or cold 
water. Hot water aad soap are in 
jurioue to pit palgt of the pattern.

Mildew may"he n 
linen by soaping the mark* when 
wet and covering them with powdered 
chalk, which should he rubbed well
m

A good substitute for cream for 
coffee qr chocolate made by beating 
the white of an egg with a little 
îmMt butter.

Oil the castors on beds frequent-
marfcs«frw* **** and floor

If furniture polish fail* to remove 
scratches on polished wood, try rub
bing with an oliy Brasil nut.

After uaink a dish-mop wash It out 
in hot soda water, rinse in boiling 
water, and hang up to dry. By doing 
this regularly the mop Is kept quite 
clean.

camphor <a

on as a child spills fruit Juice 
fro*, apply a piece of damp

little block

The agenda in detail follows:
THURSDAY—MORNING SESSION
*.80 to 10.20—

Registration of delegates at the 
I.O.O.F. Hall. Vancouver.
16.26—

Salutation of flag. — ------- -...... ..
God Save the King.
Prayer.
Resolution of Loyalty to Their 

Majesties the King and Queen.
, Resolution of Loyalty to Lord and 

Lady Byng.
Address of welcome.
Reply.
Appointment of committees. 
Announcement*.
Minutes of last annual -meeting. 
Roll call.
Decide on headquarters Provincial 

Chapter for the coming year.
Election of twenty-five provincial 

councillors.
Correspondence.
Adjournment.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.66—

Report* of Municipal Chapters— 
•^Vancouver. Victoria. Chilthradt: 
Burnaby and Prince Rupert;
2 86— ------- — ~~1

President s address.
Annual reports of Provincial 

Chapter :
The executive. Mrs. David Miller. 
The treasurer and auditor. Mias 1. 

Terry.
The educational secretary.

B. Cooke.
The organising secretary, Mrs. A, 

V. de Pencler.
— The Echos* secretary, Mrs. Frank 
Stead.

Reports of standing committees. 
Work J« India. .. ....... . _____ ____ _____

Child welfare.
Distinguished visitors.
Constitution.
Adjournment.

FRIDAY—MORNING SESSION
10.80—

Prayer.
God Save the 40ngv>
Announcement of election of 

twenty-five provincial councillors. 
The council of twenty-five duly

■tain will disappear.
Do not apply .furniture polish to

soiled furniture, or It will never look 
bright. Wring a cloth out of warm 
soapy water, and wipe the furniture 
carefully. When quite dry, polish 
ln the usual way.

Election of ten national council-

Import of standing committees 
(continued).

Navy League.
Immigration.
Financial. ,____
League of Nattons.
Girl Guide and Children’s Chap

ters.
Alexandra Rose.
Adjournment.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.06—

Decide place of next provincial 
meeting.

Decide place of next anneal meat- 
tag. ,

Secretary's synopsis of unrepre
sented chapters.

War memorial report. Miss A. B, 
Cooke.

Election of delegate to national 
annual meeting.

Announcement of election of na
tional councillors.

Suggestions for work of the order 
and new business.

Adjournment.
OéT Hâve thé ’«gag.'"'.....

of the Provincial Chapter for 1*26-2*.
Municipal reporta -4continued) and 

such Provincial Primary Chapters as 
are represented by delegates.

Announcement of election of offi
cers.

PRIZE-WINNING HEADDRESS

TO VISIT CHOU
Oslo. Norway, April II.—Norwegian 

delegates to the meeting of the Inter- 
national Council of Women, to b? 
held In Washington May 4-14. will 
sail shortly on the steamer Stave- 
ngerfjord for Halifax, under the 
leaderships Mrs. Betsy Kleldeberg. 
chairman of the Norwegian branch of 
the organisation. They will make a 
short tour of Eastern Canada, beigre 
proceeding to the United State*

Mrs. 8. Becker, secretary-general 
to ,the International Council, goes by j 
way of England to Join the president, 
the Marchioness of Aberdeen and j
Temair. and sail* with her on the! Mlle. Fernande waa awardee tiret prize tor thf most beautiful 
Mauretania in April at the Bal de la Couture» or th# dressmakers' ball, in Paris

PRIZE OFFERED FOR 
PLAY OIK SUBJECT 
WOMEN'S WAR WORK

American Overseas League 
Offers S100 in Move! Contest

Women’s work in the world war Is 
to form the subject of a play for 
which the American Women’s Over
sea* League of New England is of
fering a prize of $100, with the 
promise of production during the 
Winter of 1*26-21. The contest will 
close on July 1, 1*25.

The League is a branch of the 
National Women’s Overseas Service 
league, whose purpose le defined in
AU..CP.MtlWlQn *F Iglfrwa: "to 
Alive and develop thé spirit that 
prompted overseas service, to main
tain the ties of comradeship born of 
that service and to assist and further 
any patriotic work; to Inculcate a 
sense of individual obligation to the 
community, state and nation; to 
work for the welfare of the Army 
und 'Nivy; to assist In any way In 
their power men and women who 
served and were wounded or incapa
citated in the World War; to foster 
and promote friendship and under
standing between America and the 
Allies In the World War.”

Membership in the League is open 
to “any woman who served over
seas for the success of the Allied 
Cause during any part of the World 
War between August 1. 1*14. and 
January 1, 1*20.'
CONDITIONS OF CONTEST 

The purpose of the contest la to 
obtain a play on a phase of the 
World War not hitherto dealt with, 
the accepted play to be produced to j 
raise funds for the league’s work 
with worthy ex-eervlee men and wo
men in need.

All plays submitted must be original 
-adaptions of anything already 
published are not acceptable.

It is understood that in submit
ting plays for this contest the author 
gives the American Women's Over
seas League of New England the first' 
option for treating with him aa to 
the future disposition of the play.

All plays should be typewritten, 
signed with a pseudonym, and ac
companied by a sealed envelops 
bearing on the outside the title of 
tbc play and the pseudonym, and 
enclosing the author’s real name.
THE JUDGES *•

The Judges for the contest are: 
E. K. Clive, actor-manager of th» 
Copley Players. Inc.. Boston. Mass.; 
Elsie Janls. well-known actress, es
pecially beloved by all who served 
overseas for her work In France and 
her Interpretations since then of the 
overseas spirit through “Elsie Janie 
and Her Gang"; W. Stanley Parker, 
architect, long associated wtih ama
teur theatrical productions ahd now 
president of Footlights' Club; Bliss 
Perry, former editor of The AtUuitlc 
Monthly, author and literary critic, 
professor of English literature at 
Harvard University.

Manuscripts are to be mailed to 
Miss Emily Woodward. Play Contest 
Committee. 1126 Commonwealth 
Avenue, Boston 84, Mass.

----------------------- v:--------
To make coal last longer, dissolve 

a handful of washing soda in a gal lot 
of water And throw the liquid over 
the coal when you get le a fresh 
supply.

'
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THROUGH THE ANCIENT 
WOODS TO LEECHTOWN
Across the Goldstream W*ter-shed; The lair Min" "'i 

Wolf Creek; By Trail and Corduroy

By BOBBBT CONNELL 

UNDER THE STABS ' ■
The long, steep and rough elimb from the railway, crossing to 

the little roadside dam above the Goldstream Valley made tlve 
three of us forget that there had been anything like cold weather. 
The sweat of brow did much to bring about this ob mon, and 
something might have been due to the sight of the yellow wood- 
violets and the snow-white trilliums on the well-sunned mossy 
banks: I must in truthfulness add that they were the last flowers 
we saw until we reached Leechtown.’ Reaching at length a con
venient camping place »e made our fire and were soon listening
to the aweet music of the frying-pan 
end Inhaling the odor not far removed
from that whose history and praises ..... .................r__________
Chartes ^amb recounted in his cele-g of lhe Metchosin formation, thickly

a series of parallel Assures to see the 
bare rock. It proved to be the basalt

brated •‘Dissertation.*
Above us rose the tall spirts, of the 

forest, some indeed in irremediable 
decay and veritable spectres in their 
naked grey, but by far the greater 
number dad in literal “needlework. 
To spread one's blankets after supper 
ttnd lie down ip so stately a company 
seemed such a ceremony as makes 
ordinary bad-going a poor and
commonplace thing. A thin hase of 
mist covered the sky and through 
this veil the moon shone with dim
inished but perceptible light. 
Through the still air came the sound 
of distant waters and from above us 
the sweet song of a wren. I find 
sleep a little* coy the first outdoor 
night of the season, partly from the 
strange atmosphere and partly from 
lack of “adaptation to environment” 
es tbs part of .the body which t*e\a 
in sundry places a certain hardness 
in the surface of mother earth. 80 
it came to pass that when the sky 
had cleared at a latet* hour 1 saw 
through the openings of the tree- 
tops the slow procession of the stars, 
and watched - with peculiar delight 
the “Heavenly Twins,” Castor and 
Pollux, patrons of mariners and, per
chance, of all traveling men. 
THROUGH THE ANCIENT 
WOODS

The sun had not risen when in the 
cool clear air of morning opr camp 
smoke was ascending add breakfast 
under way* At half after six we 
were on the road and a little later 
had passed Jack Lake and were 
skirting the edge of Loon Iaike. We 
had entered the forest and our road 
had become a footpath trail, the 
remains of the old highway to 
Leechtown and Jordan Meadows.

~ The forest comprises Douglas fir. 
hemlock, cedar and -white pine, with 
groves of alder here and there. Of 
thebe the hemlock is the most plenti 
ful, giving to the scene a character 
of Its own-from the warm tones ot
ite trunks and the delicate *oftn< 
of its folia gel None of the specimens 
we saw, however, were comparable 
in else with those, of_the southwest 
coast. The palm for girth and 
height was easily carried off by fire 
and cedars These giants were few 
in number on the whole and isolated, 
some of them no doubt of great age. 
The white pine interested us most 
because so evident!y a recent arrival 
in these parts. Yet there were some 
fine groups and individuals, some of 
the latter two feet or more in dtam 
eter, their blue-green foliage and 
grey bark standing out Conspicuously. 
Where they grow the ground beneath 
Is strewn with their long cones, the 
scale white-tipped with the dry resin. 
Some we saw were fully ten Inches 
In length, and contrasted strongly

speckled with round white, spots, the 
crystal-filled air-cavities of the origi
nal lava The whole countryside 
across these hills is thickly covered 
with glacial material, so that thw 
underlying rocks are quite concealed 
except iff the steep-sided valleys 
which the streams have carved out 
for themselves. In places the surface 
deposits are so bouldery that the 
trail is like the bed of a mountain 
stream, and moat uncomfortable 
walking it makes. *.

The,timbers of the old bridge were 
lying in a heap Just below our “step-, 
ing stones", weathered and decayed. 
Along our way are had met with por
tions of the “corduroy” of small trees 
by which the old travelers had 
crossed the miry stretches of the 
road. All the way to Leechtown we 
met wtttvNWh evidence of a one time 
good highway, good at least by the 
standards of the "old days'*. After 
leaving our resting place we soon 
began the sharp descent into the 
Wolf Creek valley. This pretty riv
er. rising 'in*-the Hooke Lake district. 
Is a tributary of Hooke River Intq 
which it rüns exactly opposite L*ech 
River, the two streams forming al
most a straight line since they flow 
from the upper ends of a common 
and old valley in this part of their 
course. As we went down intp the 
river bottom we saw everywhere 
scattered fragments of the lustrous 
slates of the laeecti River formation 
which told that we had passed 
were passing over, the celebrated 
"fault" which separates the Metch 
oein volcan les from the older slatps. 
The river we found to he easily 
fordable, thanks to the recent dry 
weather, but In '’spate** It must "be a 
formidable barrier. The vattey con
tains some fine Douglas firs. On 
its northern side the trail again rises 
with a steep gradient, and then by 
the most bouldery stretch we .en
countered proceeds parallel" to the 
river. Just below us we could nee 
traces of the old road In sections of 
rotting corduroy.
THE TALC MINES

After the long miles of forest It 
was pleasant to see the roofs of 
bultdtngs bright in the sunshine. Wo 
had arrived at? the Eagle talc mines, 
and the product was evidenced by 
the profuse powdering of everything 
with fine white dust. The tunnels 
are situated Just above the bed of 
Wolf Creek and on each side, and 
penetrate the elates. There is a 
marked contrast between the latter, 
black and lustrous with graphite, 
and the silvery greenish white of the 
talcose rock. The mineral has 
suited from the intense crushing to

spirit Will tea tore the ruined office j 
and for the ‘‘business” of the gold 

di pitality of a
country Inn to week-enders and ftth* 
ermen as well as Co tramps like our
selves. In lack of such a place of 
rest and refreshment wo boiled our 
’•billy” on the bouldery shore and 
found even that rugged surface re
poseful to tired limbs. Around us 
the pate - flower» *»#• the omU'* Xoot 
were appearing with their soft green 
leaves through the crevices between 
the stones, and at our feet ran the 
pellucid stream. Near by was a re
cent ‘"prospect” cut into the bank 
and an improved sluice box, remind
ers that Leechtown still sees the 
color of gold.
HOMEWARD BOUND 

We left for Goldstream- just before 
noon and reached the station there 
about twenty minutes after four, 
after a halt for a cup of tea by the 
way. Leechtown is at an elevation 
of about 500 feet and Goldstream of 
about 200 feet. The highest point 
between them on the road we trav
eled is where the trail turns south 
west from the southern end of Loon 
Lake, although on the opposite side 
of the valley through which runs 
Juvenile Waugh Creek *he elevation 
is almost as great for a short dis
tance But at the place 1 refer to 
on the West side of the same valley 
the height is nearly 1.000 feet. The 
most trying feature of the trip is. 
that at no point is any view of the 
distance obtainable, nothing but for
est everywhere, it is true that at 
Jack iAke a glimpse of part of Em 
press Mountain Is to be had, but it is 
quite destitute of any picturesque or 
inspiring quality. ^The actual meas
ured distance by map from Gold- 
stream to Leechtown Is nine miles, 
but this of course takes no account 
of thé innumerable windings and de
tours of the forest trail for which at 
least another mile or two should Ke 
added. We found It an Interesting 
experience;’tffft 1 should not recom
mend IT~«teept a*, furnishing a <s|»- 
Itgl idea of our wild and untouched 
timber land and Its marked feeling
Of solitariness. Thcrr^is abundance 
of water on the way. a fact that the 
pedestrian above all others appre
ciates.

SHORE, FIELD
AND WOODLAND

NATURE MOTES

BY ROBERT CONNELL

UI. the tiny cones at the hemlock "hUh the .Ute.were eubJ<Kte4n.' ... , . I__I tl fault
or even the larger ones of the fir. In 
these woods the stillness is very pro
found and even in the full sunshine 
of midday we walked much in shad#» 
Occasionally we heard close by the 
note of wren or chickadee or the 
rapid tapping of a woodpecker 
Several times we heard a low and 
gfrfft+wHft» prolonged whistle re
sponded to hy another in a different 
key. Of the birds themselves w„e saw 
even less, if I except a flock of vari- 
gated thrushes in an open glade. No 
track of animal was noted. The trail 
is easily followed though overgrown 
in places with waist-deep salai, s 
rather wearying thicket to walk 
through. At times fallen trees lie 
across the path and have to be either 
eMmbed over or passed under.
A CHANGED OBJECTIVE

At the crossing of g. tributary of 
Wolf Creek, we made a short stop. 
We had started out In the hope of 
climbing Empress Mountain and It 
was by the way of the valley of this 
stream that we had planned to pass 
upward. The dense forest and the 
rough rocky bed of the torrent alike 
deterred us from making the attempt 
from this western side with the lim
ited time at our disposal. And we 
decided that the Empress must await 
ouf attack from the east. Thus It 
came to pass that our objective was 
transferred to Leechtown, a few miles 
further on.

Our little stream gave ua the first 
rock exposure we had seen since we 
climbed the hill above the power
house. Smoothed and rounded by 
the plunging waters and covered 
wherever possible by a thick growth 
of rich green moss, it was necessary 
to pass below the point of crossing 
and descend Into a channel cut along

iow about your face 
on Easter

Keep yonr skin healthy by 
washing it using lUby’» Own 
Soap with warm water-rinsmg 
well and drying perfectly. It’s 
far better to keep your sktn well 
then to be obliged to seek the 
shelter of cosmetics to hide its 
defects.
The delicate and lasting fra
grance of the skin-soothing 
lather of Baby’s Own Soap adds 
to the pleasure of its use. lût. 
in individual cartons.

“Best for you end Baby too”

the vicinity of the Leech River fault 
Joined to the chemical action of 
heated waters from below. 1 under 
stand the product of the mines is 
principally used In the rootling-pa 
per Industry. It Is hauled over t 
rough road variegated with Tordu 
roy" to the C.N.R. station at Leech 
town. The situation in a very pic
turesque one between high wooded 
hills with the dear mountain stream 
below, und the mine» are well worth 
walking the short distance from the 
station to see.
LEECHTOWN FOR BRIDGES

We reached the old mining xamp 
just bef >re the arrival of the car 
from Victoria, and immediately 
made for the other side of the watet. 
This was not so easy as It would 
seem, since one naturally sought th. 
site of the bridge seen at the last 
visit. A glance at the river and Its 
miscellaneous assortment of timber 
is sufficient to convince the most 
sceptical that Leechtown bridges are 
like the description of the "borealis 
rade" in ‘«Tara O’Hhanter”: " that flit 
ere you can point the place.” They 
také during their short tenure of ex
istence the form of one or more log* 
or trees placed in a more or lea 
suitable position by the whim of th* 
flooded river, and adorned usefully 
with a frail railing Such in part 
was the structure we eventually 
found, with an added length of 
double trees crossed by short pieces 
of drift wood and at «'*r- 
an angle. We found th* old hUt on 
the hank above sa
lts old-time abundant ivy und too*• 
ing very gaunt anil bare Yet it Is 
no longer a skeleton, for there Were 
signs of occupation, not least, a pad
lock on the door. Once more w«- 
stood outside the ruins of the old re
cording office, a pile of rotting logs 
and fragments of ei'ate. In front 
still stand the two old apple trees, 
but for some reason or other a limb 
has been removed from one. We 
wondered as we looked at the déso
lai.- scene whether something might 
not even yet be done to save this old } 
landmark of the past. Decayed logs 
cannot Indeed he restored, but from 
what remains a few could be salvaged 
to build up with the new ones the 
likeness of the orlg.nal building. 
Home day. perhaps, when this Vale 
of Avoca. "the meeting of the wat
ers'. is better known and more gen
erally visited, some enterprising

SPRINGTIME IN THE SEA
The plants of the ocean are not to 

be outdone by their better-known 
relatives on land. While the latter 
are every day putting forth their 
green leaves ami decking themeeives 
with flowers, the seaweeds are also 
renewing their youth. I have Just 
been looking <«vef a collection of 
them made by the boys and girls of 
two classe» In one of our local 
schools which the publie will soon 
have an opportunity of seeing. Won
derfully well have the children done 
their work of mounting and drying, 
and I am sure that it must have giv
en them a new Interest in the won

't of the sea. that strange realm 
that -touches the shores of all the 
lands and at once cleanses and re
freshes them; the realm too of rd- 

4»aa and high, adventure. Passing 
over the iheeta I could not help be
ing struck with the number of young 
plants of our larger and coarser 
kinds such as the huge Round Blad
der Kelp and the various Tangles, 
all of which in their nature state 
are much less objects of beauty than 
of curiosity. But In their Infancy 
they are delicate and beautifully 
shaped, with the tenderest of colors, 
silky greens and golden greens. 
Many or tho othera are intUlng un

new dresses of fine and slender halr- 
liltc growths which, Insignificant to 
the eye singly, produce a lovely ef
fect in the mass. The reproductive 
spores are beginning to glow in the 
fine textures of some of the crimsop 
kinds, putting on a deeper shade of 
color. Like the garden and 
wild flowers of the land, seaweeds 
are both annual and perennial, but n 
eUhar case 4t *• the Spring that-they 
begin tq grow again and as the sea 
temperature is still low, it is evi
dently the sunshine that stimulate» 
their development.
WAKE-ROBIN

The moist woodlands are beginning 
to reveal the Trilliums, qtir purest 
white- flowers. Their name is due 
to the parts of the plant being in 
threes, Including the leaves. They 
are of the same family as the Brit
ish Paris quadrifolla, the four-leaved 
Herb-Paris, also locally knowjn as 
True-Love-Knot. Our Trlllltitti ami 

i b-l’uris are alike in having 
net-veined leaves. In which respect 
they depart from the rule of the dic
otyledonous plants such as the lilies 
and grasses which In the vast ma
jority "of cases have straight-veined 
leaves. The familiar name of the 
Trillium on the eastern side of this 
continent is Wake-Robin, a title be
stowed in England on the Cutikoo- 
Plnt or Spot ted. Arm; another curioua 
instance of the change of namec by 
change of seen*, and originating no 
doubt in the homesick longing for 
some tie with old associations. The 
flowers of the Trillium last longer 
than those of any of our •wild plants, 
changing slowly with ay to a purple 
tint. They can be very successfully 
transplanted and do well In a shady 
border. One of John Burroughs de
lightful; books In which he "tries to 
present a live bird,—a bird in the 
woods or Ift the fields -with the at
mosphere and associations of the 
place, and not merely a stuffed and 
labelled specimen", he calls "Wake- 
Robin”, because It Is the " common 
haW'dr the whit* Tt-mram; waitn
blooms in all our woods, and which 
marks the arrival of Lhe birds '
THE PINK LAOY*8-SLIPPER 

The Pink Lady's-sllpper certainly 
shares with the Erythronium first 
place in the ^factions of our people. 
Its delicate colpr. sweet and exotic 
odor, and its retiring habit, combine 
to it a peculiarly attractive

. flower. It has a very pretty and 
j suggestive Latin name, Valypaebul- 
I bosa. the ceccnd or specific title re* 
fering to the bulb-like conns at the 
base of the plant, from one of which 

! the flower grows. Calypso Was the 
Greek goddess upon whose Island, of 
Ogyela thf- wandering Vlyaaea waa 
oast after be had suffered shipwreck 
in punishment fur having «lain the 
sacred cattle of the Sun. she. the 
nymph with the braided hair, fell In 
love with her visitor and kept hints 
prisoner on the i^and for eight 
years. Then Hermes, the heavenly 
messenger, was sent to order Ht» re
lease. and. unwillingly at find, but 
a/terwards with all cheer, the god- 
de»n suffered him to depart. So that 
In our little roay flower of the mossy 
woods the love of the Immortal for 
the mortal in the ancient tale is an - 
nually re siled with the upsprlnglng 
of life and beauty to the warmth of 
the ascending sun.
THE EVERGREEN VIOLET

In the woods , the pretty little 
evergreen violet la now coming Into 
blossom Its small yellow flowers 
are marked on the lower petal 
deep brown lines or veins. The 
leaves'are of a pale ««Id rather 
green and their more or lees rounded 
outline is crenate or notched; as the 
name shows they are evergreen, and 
this Is the meaning of the Latin 
specific name, "sempervlrens." There 
la a still earlier yellow violet. Nut- 
tail’s, with rather woolly or softly 
hairy leaves, which grows In grassy 
places about Victoria, our other 
yellow violet Is known a* Viola slab- 

^Ua. that I be Smooth Violet.

til
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By
MARY ROBERTS K1NEUART

•'Well.” I asked, “didn't your young 
man cpjoy hi* meiil?”

She couldn't speak. ' She" totAë* *t 
the Riioon Mho «still field—1 WOSn t NO v ~ »—- - — ■ - -
anxious «bout tt- thank. had Roale from tho
wouldn't chip—alld then ahe stared „art If Uddy once finds a pro-

hustness there. Although neither 
had Roalc, for that matter. .

! ediitt fancy Llddva face who»- 
ah. mimed the eitra pieces of china

-Did Mrs. Watson say that any
thing bad happened to alarm her •

"No. euh. She was je.’ natchally 
skeered. Well, that was all. f*r « I 
know, until the night I come over to 
see Mix' Inné* I come across the 
valley, along the path from the club
house, and I .goes home that w®y- 
Down in the creek bottom I 
run into' a man. He wua 
with hla back to me, FV he was 
workin' with one of these yefe electric 
light things that fit in yer pocket 
He was havin’ trouble—one pinate 
it'd flash out. an' the ne*ull‘L,„ 
gone. 1 bed a view of is white dre»a 
shirt an' tie. as I passed. 1 Jldnt 
see his face. But l know it warn t 
Mr. Arnold. It wa* a taller man 
than Mr. Arnold. Beside that. Mr. 
Arnold was playing card* when I got 
to the club-house, same s he d been 
doin' all day.”

"And the next morning yon cam* 
back along the path.” pursued Mr. 
Jamieson relentlessly. ' . .

"The nex' mornln' I rome back 
along the path an' down where I dun 
see tfie man night b*Xeb*..J 
up this here." The old man held 
out a tiny object and Mr Jamieson 
took 11. Then he held It on his ex
tended palm for roe to sec. It was 
the other half of the pearl cuff-
IlDBut Mr. Jamieson was not quite 
through questioning him.

"And so you showed it to Sam. at 
the club, and asked him if he iknew 
any one who owned such a link, and 
Ham said— what T'

"Walv Sam, he 'lowed bed seen 
such a pair ni cuff-buttons Ift & kftttt 
belongin' to Mr. R.illey -Mr. Jack

W'ftÜË Itur im Thomas for a 
while," the detective *al<L^ "That a 
all I wanted to know. Good night.

As Thomas . shuffled out. Mr. 
Jamieson watched me sharply.

"You see. Miss Innés." be said. 
“Mr. Bailey Instate on mixtrrg hmr- 
self with this thing. If Mr. Bailey 
came here that Friday night expect
ing to meet Arnold Armstrong, and 
minted him—if. a* 1 «ay. he had done 
thl», might he not. eeelng him enter 
the following night, have struck him 
down, as he had Intended before .

- But the motiver I gnaped.
“There could be motive proved. I 

think. Arnold Arm*trong and John 
Bailey have been enemies since the 
latter, as cashier of the Traders 
Bank, brought Arnold almost Into 
the clutches of the law. Also, you 
forget that bSth m*n have been pay
ing attention to Miss Gertrude. 
Bailey's flight looks bad. too.

"And you think Hulsey helped him 
to escape?" , _.

‘Vndbuhuklly. !Wtiy. what could 
it be but flight? Miaa lnnes. let me 
reobnatruct that eWiillg. a* I ace 
it. Bailey and Armstrong had quar
reled at the club. I learned tbl» to
day. Your nephew brought Bailey 
over. Prompted by Jealous, insane 
furv. Armstrong followed, coming 
across the path. He entered the 
billiard-room wing—perhaps rapping, 
and being admitted by your nephew. 
Just inside hé was shot, by some one 
on ’the circular stalrcaae. The shot 
fired, your nephew and Bailey left 
the house at once, going toward the 
automobile house. They left by the 
lower road, which prevented them 
being hwW. and when you and Miaa 
Gertrude got down-stairs everything 
was quiet."

"But —Gertrude's story, I stam
m-M?ss Gertrude only brought for 
ward her explanation the following 
morning I do not belleva it Misa 
Inné* It la the story of a loving 
and ingenious woman."

"And—this thing to-night?
"May upset, igy whole view of the 

case. We must give the benefit of 
every doubt, after all. We may. for 
instance, come back to the figure on 

, the porch : If it was a woman you

saw that night through the window, 
we might start with other premise* 
Or. Mr. Innes's explanation may turn 
us in a new direction. It is possible 
that he shot Arnold Armstrong as 
a burglar, and then fled, frightened 
at what he had done. In any case, 
however, I feel confident that the 
body was here when he Içft. Mr. 
Armstrong left the club ostensibly 
for a moonlight saunter, about half 
after eleven o'clock. It was three 
when1 the shot was fired.”

I leaned back bewildered. It 
seemed to me that the evçping had 
been full of significant happenings, 
had I only held the key. Had Ger
trude been the fugitive In the clothes 
chute? Who was the man on the 
drive near the lodge, and whose gold- 
mounted dressing-bug had l seen In 
the lodge sitting-room?

It was late when Mr. Jamieson 
finally got up to go. I went with him 
to the door, and together we stood 
looking out over the valley. Below 
lay the village of Casanova, with 
It* Old World houses, its blossoming 

es and It* peace. Above the hills 
across the valley were the lights of 
the Greenwood Club. It was even 
possible tq see the curving row of 
parallel lights that marked the car
riage road. Rumors that 1 had heard 
about the club came baeje---of drink
ing, of high pipy, and oner, » year 
ago. of a suicide under those very 
lights.

Mr. Jamieson left? taking a short 
cut to the village, and I still stood 
there. It must have been after 
eleven, and the monotonous tick of 
the big (dock on the stairs behind 
me was the only sound. Then I was 
conscious that someone was running 
tip The drive. Tfi 8 «TTltit* g womaff 
darted into the area of light made by 
th* open dtityr, and caught be by the 
arm. It was Rosie—Rosie in a «tale 
of collapse from terror, and. not the 
least important, clutching one of roy 
Omiport plates and w »wrcr »poow.

She stood staring Into the dark
ness behind, still holding the plate. 
I got her Into the house and secured 
the plate; then I stood and looked 
down at her where she crouched 
tremblingly against the doorway

at- me. . .
"I appreciate your desire to have 

everything nice for hlm,” I wg»t 
"but the next time, you might take 
the Limoge* china. It's more easily 
duplicated and lee* expensive.

•T haven’t a young man—not h>fe.** 
She had got her breath now. as I 
had guessed shé would. “1—1 have 
been chased by a thief. Miss Innfs.

•Did he chase you out of the house 
an4 back again?” I asked.

Then Rosie began to cry—not 
silently, but noisily, hysterically I 
stopped her by giving her a good 
shake.

"What in the world is the matter 
with you?" I snapped. Has the 
day of good common sense gone by 
Sit up and tell me the , 3,n*‘

Rosie sat up then, and sniffled 
“I was coming up the drive—

b<"^You must start with When you 
went down the drive, with my dishes 
and my silver." 1 lBtérn»la«. but, 
seeing more signs of hysteria, I ga ~ 
in. "Very well. You were coming
^‘T^hatf a basket of—of silver and 
diMhe* <>n my arm. and 1 was carry
ing the plate, because—because I was 
afraid I d break it Part-way up the 
road a man stepped out of the bush- 
es, and held his arm like this, spread 
out. *o 1 couldn't get past. He saw 
—he said—Not so fast, young lady: 
I want you to let me see what s in 
that basket.* " ,

She gqt up in her excitement ana 
took hold of »y arm.

she

“It ,11 llkeXhU, Mi»« lnnes." she 
said, -and say you was the man 
When he said that. I screamed and 
ducked under his arm like this, ne 
caught at the basket and I dropped 
It 1 ran as fast as ! could, and he 
came after as far as the trees 
Then he stopped. Oh, Mi“ 1 "n**-. 
must have been the man that killed 
that Mr.* Armstrong!"

"Don’t be foolish, ' I said. Who
ever killed Mr Armstrong would put 
an much space between himself and 
this house as he could. Go up to bed 
now; and mind, if I hear of thjs 
story being repeated to the other 
maid*, 1 shall deduct from iroUT W* 
for every broken dish I find In the
^'listened to Rosie as she went up
stairs. running past the shadowy 
place* and slamming her door. Then 
f sat down and looked at the Coal- 
port plate and the silver spoon, 
had brought my own chi»A and sit 
ver and. from all appearances, 
would have little enough to take 
back. But though I might Jeer at 
Rosie as much a* 1 wished, the fact 
remained that some one had been on 
the drive that night who had M

phecy fulfilled, especially an un* 
pleasant one, she never allows me_ 
to forget. «. It seemed to nrle that 
it wa* absurd to leave that china 
dotted along the road for her to spy 
the next morning ; so with a sudden| tha iiooF ossift__
and atcppM out Into the darkOMa.
As the dqor closed behind me I half , 
regretted my inmpulse; then 1 shut 
my teeth and went on. »

I have never been a nervous 
womah, ua I said before. Moreover, 
a minute or two in the darkness 
enabled me to see things fFrlv well. 
Beulah gave me rather a iltt by 
rubbing unexpectedly againsw n»F 
feet ; then we two. side by side," went 
down the drive.

There were no fragments of chins, 
but where the grove began 1 picked 
up a silver spoon.. So far Rosie s 
story was borne out : I began to 
wonder if It were not indiscreet, to 
say the least, this midnight prowling 
in a neighborhood with such a de
servedly bad reputation. Then I s^w 
something gleaming, which proved 
to be the handle of a cup, and a step 
or two farther on I found a V-ahaped 
bit of plate. But the most surpris
ing thing of all waa to find the 
basket sitting comfortably beside* 
the road, with the rest of the broken 
crockery piled neatly within, and a 
handful of small silver, spoons, forks, 
and the like, on top! I could only 
stand and stAre. Then Rosie’s story 
was true. But where had Rosie car
ried her basket ? And why had the 
thief, if he were a thief, picked up 
the broken china out of the road and 
left It. with his booty?

It was with my nearest approach 
to a nervous collapse that I heard 
the familiar throbbing of an auto
mobile engine. As it come closer 
l recognised the outline of the 
Dragon Fly. and kn*w that Halsey 
had come back.

Strange enough it must have 
seemed to Halsey, too, to come across 
me In the middle of tha» night, with 
the skirt of my gray silk gown over 
ray shoulders to keep off the dew, 
holding a red and green basket upder 
one arm and a black cat under the 
other. What with relief and Joy, I 
began to cry, right there, and very 
nearly wiped my eyes -*m Beulah in 
the excitement

"Aunt Ray!” Halsey said from the 
gloom behind the lamps. "What in 
the world are you doing here?"
..."Takios s jnUk,” i *»«; trying to
be composed. I don't think tbs 
answer struck either of us as being 
ridiculous at the time. "Oh. Halsey, 
where have you beenT^^_

To be continued.

The Pleasure Is All Ours Madam

THE JOY OF A GARDEN
By JOHN HUTCHISON, F.B.H.8.

Dean ' Hoir. Ffe'NFth day wii caMid»t«d the Rtcateat of ONLY A SMALL GARDEN NEEDED 
rose grower», said. "1 have FuuuJ thia. after fotirwore year* T 
maintain thi*. that there is no recreation which brings so much 
happiness and brightness into a man's Fife, as the reereation of
horticulture.” . . . _ . .My own experience, extending over n“«rry th.rty years. hrc 
proved to me that nothing.« more conducive to the peace of mind 
and health of body than the hobby of gardening. 1 would preach 
gardening as the great remedy for all ill* of the flesh because Ï 
feel aure that if there were more gardening there would be lens 
sickness.- _____________________________
GARDENING POPULAR

There never was a time when gar
dening wss so popttlsr ns H 4» at 
present. People In all walks of life 
are gardening. Home of them are 
becoming specialists in certain 
branches. One goe* In for dahlia*, 
another for gladioli, still another for 
delphinium* and so on. It is strange 
too the kind of people who take up 
the hobby. Only the other day I was 
told by a friend who has been liv
ing In New York for some years that 
he was never so surprised In his 
rtfs as on one occasion when he 
asked to spend a week-end on Long 
Island at the country home of the 
president of one of the largest 
financial Institutions in America. He 
arrived at the little station and wa* 
met by a hlgh-pbwered car and

—
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to know why but the rauak of a 
sudden lost Its scent and although 
one can grow it as easily as ever and 
it looks exactly the same it is abso
lutely devoid of scent. Someone, 
someday, somewhere, will raise a 
seedling musk that kas the old sweet 
scent and whoever does so will be 
restoring to the gardening world one 
of Its greatest losses.

There are many other 
ment* to be made, so many that it 
would take a book to speak of them 
alf but so much ha* been said to 
show what possibilities there are for

man with only the smallest garden 
can work along lines which may give 
the world some great and lasting im
provement in a family of planta it

Stance seldom has the sweetness of 
the old fashioned varieties. It is Jess 
double. In'mànÿ"«î*ës huf The row
ing is far and away more beautiful 
Ir. the modern kind* The old 
fashioned delphinium cannot com - 
peer with lhe creation» of Major 
Vanderbilt. Mr. Toolr and many 
others. *Thr old fashioned pinks be
come almost weeds when they are 
compared with the present day offer
ings of Mosers. Allwood and Mr. 
Engle mann.
SWEET PEAC

What were sweet peas twenty-five 
years ago? To.day they are one of 
the glories of the garden. The same 
may be said of almost every other 

■ plant In the garden. Even with all 
the Improvements that have been 

room fordriven to the home of the finnneiel [ made there !» still .
As the car reached the do„r Improvement in many families of

of the mansion the host appeared, a* 
tired in a very dirty pair of brown 
duck pants and a *hlrt. hi* hands 
very dirty and plenty of perspiration 
showing on hie face. This was hi* 
greeting to hi* guest. "Mr. Hmitti I 
am delighted to see you but you will 
have to amuse yourself this after
noon You will find golf clubs ready 
for you and a caddy on my private 
golf .course. I am sorry 1 cannot Join 
vou but I muat finish dividing my 
delphiniums to-day a* I shan't hgvs 
another chance for two week* and 
I never allow anyone else to touch 
them. ' Here wa* a hard-headed 
business man who dealt In million* 
every day and who would never be 
suspected, by hi" business associate* 
of ever thinking about anything but 
the rate of exchange, giving up any 
othefl kind of recreation to attend 
to his delphiniums Needless to say 
the visitor did not play golf but spent 
the afternoon watching hi# host di
vide hie delphinium* and listening to 
him talk flowers. To those who are 
engaged In sedentary occupation*, 
gardening will be found the best of 
tonks. When the worries of busi
ness are set aside for the day an 
hour or two among the plants with 
a spade, hoe or rake, will take one 
out of oneself more quick)* than 
any other form of exercise. _ 
GARDENING FOR THE 
RETIRED MAN

For the man who has retired from 
active huairee* the garden I* a god
send. it supplies an interest which 
the men with on active mind misses 
when he gives up business. It gives 
just the right kind of exercise, not 
too strenuous and prevents time 
hanging heavily. . .

In no section or^bortlculture is. the 
i matter of improvement more evident 
than among modern flower*. Wc are 
apt to look back to the days of our 
youth and think that perhaps the 
flowers of those days were the equal. 

1not superior to the present day 
1 varieties. In some Instance* this may 
I be true. The modern rose, for Ill-

plan te. There are many things that 
are being tried for and those who 
make a study of plant breeding 
might find much- interest and recrea
tion hi trying u> develop some of 
these.
TRY THESE

A real yellow sweet pea has never 
I believe been put Into commerce. 
There are several cream and ao 
called primrose sweet peas but a 

l low of the broom, 
ba* never a* far as I can learn been 
offered There are stories of its hav
ing appeared in a batch of seedlings 
but It has never come true again 
from seed. Here i* one thing to try 
for. Another I* to restore the sweet 
scent to the musk plant. Year* ago 
musk plant* were to be found on 
the window sills of half the cottages 
in Kngland. The real sweet scented 
musk that filled the air for yards 
around with it* perfume. To-day it 
1* *wid that there is not a scented 
mu*k In all Rngland. No one eeemr

and will undoubtedly be done again. 
AN ENCOURAGING EXTRACT

Heirs is n most encouraging extract, 
end 1 only regret that I do not knew 
the author's name.

"You may never be a painter, but 
you can be a gardener. With a little 
effort you can take a piece of un
sightly brown earth for your canvas, 
and put upon It a fairer scene than 
ever fell from painter's brush. This 
is not all. You stand in the very 
gateway of eternal beauty. You are 
u co-worker with God, with the Great 
Artist who points life, who puts that 
resplendent buw on the brow of the 
storm, who tints the mountains of 
cloud with amber and amethyst a a 
they stand sentinel by the dying day. 
You plant the seed and bulbs, and 
wield the hoe. and that simple In
strument becomes a wand In the hand 
of a king. You touch the earth an* 
miracles of beauty spring up."

Yes, Bacon waa right when he said 
that gardening la the purest of hu
man pleasures. *

Most Cc'ir.-nV d
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Rock Gardens
We di-sign them, we build them, we plant them.
Wr grow the plants to put in them.
Our price* are reasonable. Get our catalogue.

Service with • smile.

THE ROCKHOME GARDENS
s 9T2 Wilmer Street. Victoria, B.C.
John Hutchison. F.B.HJ, Garden Architect
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Silently But With Unceasing 
Patience Nature Mends Her, 

Raiment to Charm Us Anew

Green is Her Dress in Springtime, Heralding Fresh 
Wonders to Come

Not many years ago the engineers of a large city laid a fine j 
new cement sidewalk along one of the. main streets of that ei v. | 
When the work was completed the engineers filled their pipes and 
smoked contentedly, for it had been well done. It was less than 
a year later that the same officials passed that way again, drawn 
by complaints of a broken path. There in front of their eyes was 
the new cement sidewalk all humped up and torn.

“There must be some reason for this," they said. And there 
was—for underneath the sidewalk in that particular section of 
the street was a prosperous clump of mushrooms. The mushrooms 
were soft, easily broken in the hand** 
yet their combined effort had broken 
•tojid cement some Inches" thick. It 
was a practical lesson in the force of 
growing things-—a silent but ever ac
tive" part of nature's great pro
gramme of Work.

- - Just at this season of the year 
there are countless examples of the 
great force behind all growing vege
tation. The stately pines are busy 
adding to their height and girth.
Leaves are bursting, the sticky buds 
of the many trees are forcing their 
way out to freedom and redoubled 
growth.' Where ail this activity is 
carried on In the openjts progress is 
unhindered and the results escape- 
notice.

Here ahd there man runs counter 
to the force of growing vegetation

for, quite bpert “from the thousand ] f 
and one Joyous games of the water, | 
will be your usefulness In saving life I 
when others are in need. 1

Imagine to yourself the children * 
living 1.000 miles from the nearest 
ocean, and then look at the beach ; 
in front of almost every Victoria i 

| home. Are you making the most of 
that priceless possession? Join the 
•Ten Strokes Club'* but do it with 
your parents consent or not at all.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE FOR 
THE LITTLE FOLKS

CHILD’S STORY OF 
THE HUMAN RACE

Here is crossword pusslc No. ». and the answer to that published la»^ 
week The words are getting longer and thoUghl.progresses, but this week there are few words that will cause tnougn 
Numbered square, with a black square over them denote the_ 
vertical word. When the black square l. lo the left ,of the num 
square the latter refers to a horisontal word. The dedni lons serve a.

! guide to what each worcl should he. Save the patterns for the whole series. 
It will make an excellent game for a rainy day.

‘Ten Strokes C/o6” 
Needs Many Members 

To Learn Swimming
I

By far the greater numbqr of acci
dents that take place in the water, 
may be traced in one way or an
other to the Inability of people to 
■wim. At one time It Is the occu
pant of a boat that la capsized, at 
another the presence of a bystander 
on .the shore who might save the. life 
of a drowning person only he cannot

Victoria and district with it» sandy
w , , i^Tk ! beaches and its generous proportionand then a battle royal ensues. Look j warm eunny dayiL in an ideal

closely under the wsllsofmani, »cSy i^m|nunUy ^ ^ uppotumlUt, U ________
1,1 Ilding—a forgotten root has__ I hold, out for those who can take „r named Martin Aflonso led
a new Tease of life and ^ i ^themL,^ ,h the watar. 
tng out the foundation walls laid by , A|m )i>| u|1y vlclorl, peach, even at 

- nn*n"‘ rpany years ago.
fnder the arched gateway clusters 

of tv y are thickening their parent 
stems, forcing hvre -a- -brick out of

BY RAMON COFFMAN
VMCO I>a Gama was glad to reach 

the Bay of St. Helena but he did not 
care to stay there long.

"Onward round the cape!" was the

The “cape” was none other than 
the Cape of Good Hope. It had been 
reached about ten years before by a 
captain named-Litou.

Boon the ships of Gama were 
lighting their way around the south 
of Africa. It was a hard struggle 
because of the heavy storms Again 
and again the wind blew them back, 
but at last they rounded the xape. 
Then the little vessels began to sail 
northward along the eastern coast 
of Africa,, -They were now traveling 
where men of Europe had never been 
before! "T

Now and then they stopped at a 
point on the coast to get water and 
food Sometimes the natives feared 
them and either ran away <?r fired 
arrows from behind bushes. In othei 
case*. It seamed as if the sailors 
were meeting old friends.

One spot they called the "Land, of 
Good I*eople.” The Inhabitants Were 
negroes. They watched In a crowd 
as some of the Portuguese came 
from the ship* In small boats. A sail

line and there a rotting board to 
make way for their progress

ubt h:TracV. O, nccidAt, begin «happen, and the..
U Tight Take the meure! may be divided Into -womain

.hoo, to-day and look a, Çlam,.. .,pcrl«c, ha, . oak the

landing party. He gave the chief 
of the negroes a cap. a jacket and a 

this early season of the year, will be palr Df reti pantaloons, 
found the playground of scores of j Afrom,0 was Invited to spend tho 
little folks tumbling on the sand. night at a negro village. He went

As the season wears around, bath- j with the chief, who had donned hi* 
ing suits will supplant street clothe*, j new clothes and who said to every- 

■ÉM -*• ~ ‘ one he met:
flee what I've got!vnder in ho,bouse, .nd cvcn T.Î

gfowth overnight 
of this rose drowning accident, and the accident 

of naked feet steppir\p on the hot 
ashes of a hather's'fTre.

Anyone- ean help» Is prevent tha 
second class of accident, for if every
one who lighted a fire would look

a

to

(5
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after it until it was stone cold, no Gama obtaii|ed a pilot "who knew 
tittle feet would be scarred and1 
marked for life" by the cinders care
lessly left to Mow whither they with

it after seven (ffcya. Could yim have 
pictured such a-giwm fellow from so
small a start? ____

TÏÏerr a re" mahY factors in - ^ 
rhemy of nature, the motorless force 
which silently and unceasingly J§. 
demonstrated In a thousand ways 
nround us every day. The warm 
rave of the sun play * big part in all 
growth. Were It not for the sun we 
would lack the color and variety ei 
the earth's teeming plant life.

See how the trees of the forest vie 
one with the other to reach the tall 
est limit, and thrust their stately 
beads out BW W ttemr'inmltt nt*<
The sun, too. is the world's perfect 
gardener, for It carries giant water- j
!**_ tuüiniil^-" 'r0m 'V'nr-°Wan [ ai*.~Uw children coming with their
,''Tib,:rr,rn r. ^ t 2: ssss
In the work. All WlnMcH y ooW ^ lmp„»,ibimy. Thry rralite st 
ond rrpolling, but now «Purred it. e of w.rm «It

That night Alfonso was the center 
of attention. Negroes were all the 
while coming to look at him. In the 
morning, he went back to the ships.

The visit in the I-and of Good 
People came in Jàlttisry. 14*» Thw 
~pwf three months were’ spent omuX 
ing up the coast of Africa until the 
dty of Mallndi was reached. There

The first type of accidents, drown
ing, la harder to combat, but Ute 
surest way is a wider knowledge of 
swimming.

It, is safe to say that for every 
child that knows how to swim and 
can swim strongly there are three 
ot the same age without that accom- 

Ahnost the first to learn

by the same fever of activity, it I" 
like a slow furnace, gently nourish
ing with heat "and food the plants 
clalmlhg It as a guardian.

Plants breathe, too, and the atmos
phere for their selection is no less 
necessary to them than it is to us. 
though they select one. type of diet* 
while we like a different one. Th 
birds of the air. the wild animals ■ 
the woods, and even the fish in the 
streams have a part in .his silent al
chemy—each contributing its bit. 
to the great plan of Nature in making 
for us an evergreen home on this 
busy sur. to us all important but 
only one of many such under the blue 
vault of the heavens.

Two things will strike your mind 
In this Spring season. The first is 
the rapid growth of all plant If* 
tiny «hoot, rletng to buahy clusters 
In a few week.. The other la the In
crease In gay color. From the «om
bre. leaden hues of Winter-time we 
pass to the. AAlly-rOlored rainbow 
hue. of Summer through a brief per
iod of Spring when all- ti green and
growing. . . _Take the colors from a rainbow 
and paint them on your canvaa. You 
will find them reproduced In Nature a 
growing rainbow, color for Mor and 
shade for .hade. There la atlll an
other aide to Nature a •W‘"*U'P® 
dree,, and that la «rent. JJ»*" 
delicate tender bouquet of the violet
to the sturdy. Invigorating odorof the 
nine all growing thing, are redolent 
wtth this rlchem cloak In Nature'.

W*Tnder thla mask of a"^
feverish activity Nature la «W»« ,he 
gap. left In her larder by 
Winter. Mending, aa It wee*, the 

the cloak, « that Summer In 
r~" ” ,,-t mood, will present a brand

«O «h. world. HOW 
beautiful l« thla garment we cannot 
see until we eaamine ,h*
wonderful fabric from which It la
WfM0all the most reasonable, the 
m«t patient and artiattc. Natnre I.SStrlS r '"ce ^PT,d,

"L«r TZ: ^ worth
g. for It oonuun. many lee- 

eona of uae to mankind.

the way to India.
On April 24. the Portuguese set sail 

tb the east: In 21 W*’«W anchored 
off the coast of Calicut, in southern 
India . .

The dream ot Prince Henry had 
now been realised! India had been 
reached by sailing around Africa.

tt took several day* it* arrange a 
meeting with the king of Calicut. 
After th;«t was done. Vasco da Gama 
went ashore with It men. He “ 
esrried 1* » towards
king’s palace, through dense crowds 
of Indians. Finally he was brought 
into the presence of the king.once the blessings «i — — —bdcgcmtk water and are not slow to learn the GAMA S PRESENTS 

art of swimming J The King of Calicut made a sign
There is nothing difficult about i fQr h|B Vi8nore from Portugal to 

swimming in itself and Pncë the c(>inp npar hlm. He ordered that they
first few strokes are essayed alone 
practice quickly gives progress. 
The fund of amusement that swim
ming gives to* beech party can ba 
easily seen. Races, log rolling, div
ing for shells, water polo, and many 
other games are possible only to 
those who can swim and swim well.

It Is almost a duty on those who 
use the water to be able to swim 
Another great benefit comes from 
such a possession, that of helping 
others in the moment of need. Vo 
what you may accidents will con
tinue to happen and when a person 
t„ struggling in the water he must 
have aid quickly or it will be top late. 
There Is no time to run and call help, 
there is often no time to put out a 
boat, only a strong swimmer cgn be 
of effective aid to one so distressed.

If you do not already know how 
to awlm make a pled** with your^ 
a*lf that you will take the first steps 
to learn thla season. Form a Te" 
strokes Club" in your neighborhood 
and .** how maw, member, can 
pan the teat at the end of the

Of bourse do not practice by your- 
aelf. See that at all time, there are 
older people there to watch you. and 
aome who can awlm. Never awlm 
without your parents consent 
asatnat their wish for moat of he 
accident, that happen occur tnjusl 
that way. Hut a. far as tt lias n 
your power aer to It that you will 
learn to awlm this season and can 
do your -ten strokes" with eese by 
the end of August

It la no trick at all to learn to 
awlm well and strongly once you 
hive mastered confidence In youmelf 
while In the water. There are 
several "don'ur about «uch prac, 
,IC, too. Don't dive from a drifting 
raft, for the raft may float over a 
rock and a broken head would r* 
suit- Don't stay in too long when 
the water Is cold, and don t go In for 
at least an hour after meals- At 
the first .unseatIon of «“«"<** £ 
cramp leave the water, or If that la 
not possible call for help without de-
U A vary good plan to get confidence 
in the position of the body In swim- 
mlng In to push a log ahead of you 
holding on to It with your hand, by 
one end. Be careful not to push it 
out of vonr depth, but start a* far 
out os Tou cair conveniently and 
swim towards the shore.

You will find In time that confi
dence will take the place of the log 
and Instead of needing help you will 

i be able to give it to others. That 
I should be the object of your mission.

Russie No. 9
DEFINITIONS TO GUIDE YOU 

HORIZONTAL
I. Hard work.
5. A weight.«. To catch or seise fslang).
8. A track worn by A wheel in the 

road.
». A female sheep.

19. Before.13. To demand, question.
IS. To stain, give a new color to.
IS. It is (sbbr.l.
17. One who is older

VERTICAL
1. A girl's name <qbbr.)v
2 An Insect. •
2. A number 
4. Not cooked, 
ft. Attempted, tested 
7. The bills of birds

II. A cereal grass; â food grain^
12. A long. snake-lHte fish.
13. Vhewed and swallowed.
14. A title of respect used for a man 

when not using his name.

N

bedtime story

Uncle Wiggily’s Easter 
Eggs

(By Howard R. Ooris)
•Uncle Wlgglly. I suppose you 

know what day to-morrow is going 
to be; don't you" asked Nurse Jane 
Fussy Wussy. as the rabbit gentle
man sat in the easy chair of his hoi- 
follow stump bungalow one morning, 
twinkling his pink nose.

■ Let me see.’ said the bunny uncle, 
musing like and thoughtful. "Why. 
It's Sunday, aa sure a, strawberry 
shortcake" he cried, looking at the 
calendar on the wall. ‘To-morrow is 
Sunday."

•Tes, but It Is a very special Sun
day for rabbit gentlemen like you 
laughed the muskrat lady housekeep
er. “To-morrow is Easier!"

“Gracious! You don’t tell me. i 
had forgotten all about ft!" exclalm- 
,.,l Mr. Uongears. Jumping uo.

Where'a my tall «Ilk hat! Where» 
my red. white and blue striped rheu- 
matlam crutch Where* my coat 
Where'a my pocket-book

What la all the excitement about 
asked Nurse Jane.• Easter, of course." answered the 
bunny. "« must get In my automo
bile. hurry down to the eleven and. 
twelve-cent «tore and buy a lot of 
red. green, pink. blue, purple and 
yellow dyes to color the taster *g 
for the children. I nearly forgot about 

Hurry. Nurse Jane."
So Nurae Jane hurried, and Lucie 

Wlgglly hurried, and soon the raPflL 
gentleman was In his hurry-up au - 
mobile riding as fast as the polie 
dog would let him down to the eleven 
and twelve-cent store.

-What do you wish asked the lit 
tie mousle girl clerk behind the

Angela Learns What Radios---------
Do While Mortals Sleep

How Many a flood Deed is Done While Little Childir* 
Are Fast in the Land of Nod

The scientist studies mankind through his microscope and says, 
“This creature is eomposed of carbon, water and other matter but 
mostly water.” The business man looks at the same specimen 
through gold-rimmed spectacles and says: He is w0 
untrained, more if trained.’ The child looks at |^e aa 
and shakes her curls: “Nonsense,” she says, this is a hairy 
Priiicd i * *

And to the child goes the richest award, for the ability to clothe 
cvervdav object* with imaginaryj^lory is soon lost, u ^ 1 ** .* 
last it colors life as nothing else may. Marconi, it was, who dis
covered wireless communication of such great use o- ay 11 1 
was a child who discovered the Fairies’ radio and this is how it
happened a pair of warm Slides for a Uttla

Angela, a* a birthday concession j barefoot boy; in another a red blan- 
to bedtime, had been allowed to alt | kpt for an old lady with neuralgia, 
up as late a*.she liked to listen Inland food baskets were lodged on 
the radio. The little girl heard con- | more . than one doorstep. Angela 
certs coming Jn from one end of the often tried to hear the I-’airy radio

aa 

□a
era

BBB „niaa 
b oana a 

HHunaja

Answer to Phil to N». I 

Metro pel.ton N.wapapar Eorvica

be given water to wash their hands 
and some fruit to «t. Including ripe
bam wMWthe king looked at the rortuftiwr 
as. they ate and a smile passed over 
his face. Then he asked Vaaco da 
Gama what he had to say,

Gama replied that he wished *o 
speak to the king alone, eo they 
withdrew to a private chamber. The 
Portuguese leader said he came from 
the land of a great king in the west. 
He said that king had told him to 
reach India or he would lose his 
head !

The Indian ruler listened politely. 
He said his visitors were welcome 
and promised to send ambassador* 
to Portugal. The captain, on hla 
part, promised to return the nest 
day. with a letter and presents.

Gama picked out these presents 
fQr the king: Four red hoods, six 
hats, four strings of coral beads, six 
wash-basins, a case of sugar, two 
casks of oil and two casks of honey.

When officers of the king saw the 
presents, they laughed, saying that 
the poorest merchant from Arabia 
gave better gifts. They said Gama 
ought to make the ruler a present 
In gold. ~ • «."Alaa," replied Gama. ”1 have no 
gold with me. But when 1 come 
bark from Portugal again. U *b»U 
bring far richer presents with me."

Going to the palace with no pres
ent at all. he asked to have a vial^ 
with the king. He was kept wait
ing four hours because he was a day 
late and the monarch was angry.

Gama tried to cool the temper of 
the king and succeeded in part. Then 
be asked to be allowed to trade- son»* 
of the wares he had brought from 
Portugal—wheat, cloth, iron and 
bronse. " .

Yes. you ran buy and se4L" re
plied the king.

That was the signal for the be
ginning of trading which lasted, off 
and on. for almost three months. In 
return for what they had brought 
the Portuguese got spices and Jewels.

His ships well-loaded with rich 
cargo, Gama gave orders for the re
turn to Portugal. He followed much 
the same route as that by which he 
had come. He landed at Lisbon the 
end of the summer of 1499 after a 
trip which took a full year.

Gama was hailed as otte of the 
greatest sea captains of history 
and indeed he was.
NAMING A CONTINENT

Amerlcus Vespuclus Is the man 
who gave America its name. He

lived at the some time as Columbus 
and Vasco Da Gama. He was a good 
friend of Cfoïumbtiâ. '

■» Vespuclus was born in the city of 
Florence 1n Northern Italy.

Whew bod grown to manhood 
Vespu« lous left Italy and moved 

There are reports th 
went on one or two of Columbus’s 
trips to America, but these reports 
may,not be true.

We know, hpwever, that Vespuclun 
was the third son of u noble family 
which had Tost its money "

Vespucious visited the <»>aet of 
South America In later years. He 
waa tben tiv Vba «atvlva ot Portugal 
and explored the coast of Brasil for | 
his foster country.

Vespucious had some interesting 
adventures getting to Brasil a sec- 
end time He waa retain of one of 
the ships In n fleet of «tx. A Utile 
bit south of the equator one 'easel 
ran on a roek near an Inland. The ad
miral ordered Veapuch.ua to look for 
a good harbor In the Island ^hlle 
the other ship» were caving the crew
from the. endangered veaael.___

Returning to the wreck Veapu- 
clous found only a single ship left, 
out of live. The one on the rocks 
had sunk, the other three had sailed 
away and were never heard of after-

later, he went to Spain and acted aa
» map-maker for the government.

The maps mad* by Amerlcus Vea- 
puelua Were thought to be very good. 
They were copied and put In differ
ent books. A Herman tried, to think 
of a good name for the continent be
low the equator. He decided that 
"America" would he the beat. Other 
writers liked the Idea. They called 
the new land In honor of Vespuclus.

Later on. America waa found to be 
two continents, which were called 
North and South America. "
tCopyright by the John F. Lille Co.)

counter.
-I want colors for Easter #•■ 

said Vn -le Wlgglly with a laugh 
tti-d. green, pink, yellow, blue and

PU-rSer.COJT«me dye. already mixed."
in little gla« “““7. To"“d’P
girl. "All you need to do ‘° ^
your Easter eggs In and th,y w . 
come out Mue. pink, yellow and all 
the color* of the rainbow. .

• IMeaac give me Jars of many col 
ora!" begged the bunny. *=d ''h*" 
he had paid for them he put hem I" 
hla auto and hurried hack to h
low stump bungalow «make pretty
eggs ready- f« Easier SUT V " . _Vncl, Wlg,lly -.;. ln 'n"b ^,ory
that he drove very f««b and, prexu 
soon, the rover cam* off «h«> 1
of eg* dye and aome of the red sturr
splashed UP on the b“""y " , ' JSu 

-No matter! " laughed the rabbit
uncle: as he wiped the dy^C» wçH
a, ke mold with hi. handkerchief. T 
suppose 1"H be eplaahed with all aorta 
of when I dtp the egg. "

On he drove. The aotomobfl. 
bounced over a bump, and the cover

country to another, and listened to 
so many bedtime stories that she 
fell into a sound sleep with the ear
phones still on her head.

As the little girl had promised to 
put herself to bed when she was tired 
of the radio no .one discovered how 
late the hour had become, and mid
night came around with Angela still 
asleep at the radio set. Then a pe
culiar thing happened. One bv one. 
flying in through an open window 
trouped * hand ot fairies. White, 
red, green, silver and gold flashed 
their wingsjot^he light given by the 
radio tubes.

Without making a sound they dis 
connected the ear-phones worn by the 
little , girl and. replaced ten pairs of 
fairy telephones they carried, each 
in a little satchel.

Then one fairy, taller and more 
beautiful than the rest, stood on the 
table and directed operations, with 
a silver wand. It took the combined 
strength of four fairi<

take 
way

condenser” handle. Three more 1 contest closing on April 24. There 
were required to move the "station j are two prises offered in each of 
selector." Two fairies, not without | two divisions, 
a great deal of puffing, just managed
&

The two ship* sail**!, westward to
ward Itraxll and anchored to the

along the coaat of Mouth America for 
a distance of .ilmoat a thousand

Thla long coast trip made \ eepu- 
clu. pretty sure he was on the shore 
of a contlnenL-r.ther than an taland. 
He made map. of ihe baya, rivera 
and harbors he found.

Returning « Burov* IS month»

WILL YOU HELP ?
In almost every thicket now birds 

are busy building their new Spring 
homes. It la a pretty sight to watco 
the, feathered dentsena of the woods 
carry moues and soft downy frag
ments for their neata. Birds' nejta 
are as different as the houses In 
which mortals live and all manner 
of Interesting means are resorted to 
to fashion them.

Real lovers of nature are slow to 
injur* any <-re%ture. ;1and for that 
reason do not Interfere with a bird « 
nest under any 'qlrcumatances, Jnit 
watch it fromnay of AI. B-tnts. After remaining ^."biMl^ne^TnTr ^ ^.‘"ip'la.hrd up In the bunny

there two months they sailed south _write an ar- , „nd all over him. Oh. my good
T . ____ a Ursa.th America for

• 1 vanl coIdm for Laiter 
6^!" said Urtfj* Wijÿty

came off the Jar of greea color 
splashing aome up on the rabbits
r,,H0' ho!” laughed the rabbit, 
must be getting to look like an taster 
egg myself. But no natter. H a
'"'MUr’inf faster he drove hla car. 
until all of a sudden, the police aog, 
« the middle of the 
on. paw mid blew hi* wh .«1*

I must atop" thought l 
gily Stop he did.- but so suddenly 
Sm the cover, of th. P'""- 
low and purple Jars cam* off. and the , ,_ _ l-.h«» un in the bunny s

at work again, but the fairies were 
not there to tune to Tor the little girl 
and she did not succeed.

Two Weeks Left 
For Entrants in 

S.P.C.A. Contest
Only two weeks remain for those 

who intend to enter the 8.P.Ç.A. 
essay contest in connection with 
Animal Week. Throughout the Do
minion from coast to coaat, May 2 
to May 9 will be marked by a special 
campaign drawing attention to the 
lives of dumb animals and their 
treatment at man’s hands.

In this connection the S.P.C.A. 
has arranged a pet show to 

to turn the ’ place In Animal Week, and an »

“filament current” dial.

observation why not write an **- | face and all over him. . tounccdcount' of It, progress from My to he cried. And then he bounced
,lHv. Such a atory would make In
teresting reading and will always be 
sure of n welcome In these column». 
Address communication» to the 
Children'. Pag*. The Times, and do 
not forget to Include nge. name, and 
address.

A STORY WITHOUT WORDS

"«ht out of hla auto onto the aide 
walk, where he lay for a moment, not 
able to move.

“Oh. look at the funny Easter egg. 
cried a little pussy cat girl. wbo w“" 
passing. "It's all lovely colors and 
STpcd Jot. like a rabbit. Vh mother^
I'm going to take this 
Easter egg home with me. rftR
over and caught hold of Lncle V 1*^ 
glly where there waa a spot of red
on him. y dear." said the
bo.ny politely. But that's my left 
car. " The little pussy girl '-*• *o ,ur"
nrlaed lhat ah* caught hold of a green

and waa .till.
the little girl got hold of a PB* P'nr*

"Dow you hab by dose! «Id the 
bunny, apenktng aa though he had a 
cold « hla head And then he Uughed 
and the little pussy girl laughed and

turn the
hen all was set to the satisfaction 

of the fairy queen, for such indeed 
she was. ten little fairies sat down 
with tiny note books to liste».,

Over the radio came a tinkling 
Httif voice,' more lflfe the sound of 
tiny silver bells tinkling in the wind 
than a human voice. The fairj- With 
silver wings began to write. Then 
there was a pause and a fairy with 
golden wings commenced to write, 
while the first fairy closed her book 

,t stilL ' And so it went until 
all ten fairies had received each a 

ge. Then at a waive from the 
fairy queen they took off their head
sets and dosed their notebook».

“Have you got yotsr«orders?" asked 
the Fairy Queer!, and the sound of 
her voice was like a tiny brook leap
ing over mowry banks tn « fatry dell:

Yes.” said the white fairy. "I must 
tell the White Wings to carry food 
to a little cripple girl who lives in 
Poverty Lane.”

And I " said the red fairy, "must 
find a warm coat for a little boy who 
ha* caught a bad cold."

"I.” responded the silver fairy, 
‘must select a toy for a^little old 
lady who wants one for her grand
child’s birthday before sunrise to
day."

The ten fairies completed their 
stories and the queen waived them 
away oh their kindly missions. Then 
taking pains to see that all was in 
order she flew out of the window 
and was lost to sight.

Angela slept otst and indeed It was 
not for some hours latef that the 
little girl stirred. She awakened 
with a feeling of excitement, and 
found that her headset had become 
disconnected. To connect it up 
again was the work of an Instant, 
and then came the surprise—the air 
was full of fairy messages. You see 
the fairies had forgotten to change 
the wave length of the radio re
ceiver and Angela was tuned In on 
all the messages that flash around 
the world while children sleep.
• ’TluL^hlte fairies of Tommy-land 
will Rfrt pair of warm dry shoes 
for Billie Barefoot. In Rainy Lane," 
she heard a silvery voice say in hei*

Class 1 Is for little 
folks from twelve to fifteen years of 
age, Class 2 is reserved for those 
under twelve years <>f age. Essays 
in either case should not be longer 
than 150 words.

• Wbat can a chkld do to prevent 
cruelty to animals?” ï* Üàr question 
to be answered. The rules are- 
simple, and here they are: Write 
on one side of the paper only and 
enclose age. name, school (or ad
dress). Send to “The Secretary. 
».P:UJC. P.O. Box 734,'Victoria, EC * 
The last day of the contest Is April 
24. 1925.

Entrants who wish to exhibit pets 
In connection with the pet show to 
Animal Week may secure entry cards 
from the Secretary. S.PX3-A-. and 
these cards give the rules governing 
the exhibition. The show will In
clude birds and smaller animals.

•The red fairies of Winter-land 
will bring a warm blanket to Dame 
.Margaret, In Windy Street and they 

1 had better take a loaf of bread as 
well." continued the voice of the
fairy announcer. -------— __ ____

Angela held her breath t* listen 
more closely, but apparently the 
hour was almost over when fairies 
broadcast for all the little girl could 
hear after that waa the "signing off."

"This is Humanity speaking, good 
night all,” she heard and then the 
silvery vote* trailed off In the night

,h"Tak«^off your Easier dye*! 1 know 
you. Uncle Wlaglly. "Why are you 
trying to look like an Baater eg*.

“It's all a mistake, my dear an i» - 
cldent." chuckled th. rabbit. Then h. 
got back In hi* auto, wiping off the 
dye aa bent he could until he got 
home, when he washed And he had 
enough color, left to make many 
F-aater egga. and I hope I - , - 
find aome to-morrow morning. I net*
Wlgglly wlahea you a moat HaPPV 
Caster. And If the canary blnl will 
let the rag doll sleep lit It» »e*d dlah. 
I'll tell you next about the bunny a
bouncer.

The little girl listened and listened 
for minutes longer, trying thla wave 
length and that, but she could hear 
nothing more. The fairy wave length 
must have been a very abort on*, 
though, for ae Angela turned th* 
dials she heard aleep ship's operators 
talking drowsily about the weather, 
the see. and the prospects of being 
home for Beeler. Further down the 
scale was a chirpy UtH* «own station 
giving market prices on eggs, butter, 
and other commodities to * sleeping 
world.

"I must have been dreaming. Mid 
Angela to herself aa «he trailed up
stairs to bed—but If she could have 
followed the falrlea her doubt, would 
have been dispelled, fbr In many a 
home that morning there was some
thing that had arrived mysteriously 
during the night. In one ease It waa

that the dags may not worry th# 
cats, nor the cats the mice. etc. Th* 
details may be secured direct from
the 8.P.C.A.
AN OLD SALT

Brought ashore from the cabins of 
a Pacific liner a canary la th* proud 
pet of one Victoria home. It wUl "play 
dead." "pipe all hands on deck" and 
do many a queer trick In 
the tidbits of cake and rrumba It 
knows will follow. Its groat delight 
is to hold mimic warfare with a toy 
canary, a stuffed toy of celluloid, 
which when put into its cage it will 
eject with every display of mock 
anger. It is free to come and go 
from it* cage as it will and indeed 
i- much at home on the hack or 
an armchair near the fireplace a» 
anywhere else.

This bird Is something of "an old 
salt" and has made many a trip from 
Victoria to Yokohama in the cabin 
of an Empress liner. Tt came aahoro 
when Its master left the ae*. but 
even to thla day It “pipes all hands 
when It thinks It should have a 
meal. It recognizee voices and eve* 
footsteps, and gets quite disturbed 
when It can detect a stronger In th* 
house until assured that the stranger 
Is to be well received.

Its chief problem la the radio, aim 
though, tt baa tried for many weeag 
to puaale tt out. It cannot yet nnder- 
atand how a thing that thrills and 
chirp, like a canary can 
like a man. or make a noise like a 
Jass band!That is only one example of what 
patiei.ee and mutual trim! cab foater 
In our "dumb" creatures, and there 
muet he countless .number, of case* 
quite aa Interesting. I" "Pr'ldln* ‘ 
love of animals mankind Is al.0 
benefiting, for when a 
dog "like a dor' he I. all too apt « 
treat hla tellowmen "like a do*. 
Juatlce and fair dealing are «•>."- 
ti.nl accompaniments of a love 
animal*.

t
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A
N expression of unalloyed 

bliss decorated the ebony 
features of Bemore Mashby 
at sight of the crowd which 
eddied impatiently about 

the entrance to the rambling frame 
structure across the road. To his 
ears came the soothing symphony of 
silver and the eyes of the ema
ciated little negro glistened as he 
grew more certainly certain that this 
latest—and riskiest—of his business 
ventures was receiving the accolade 
of success.

His eyes were focussed upon the 
ornate sign which hung above the 
portals of the ex-warehouse:
NIAGARA FALLS SKATING RINK 

"Good Skates for Good Scouts.” 
Come and Enjoy the Poetry of 

Motion.
Constant JjttttKSb*

Admission Fifty Cents Whether You 
_ J» or Ain't Got Skates.

PROF. ZERO HARRIS 
World Champeen Colored Skater 

Will Give Moderate lessons at 
stfe Moderate Prices.

plaintive feminine voice—“Mlstuh

From within came the mournful 
wail of a once-proud orchestrion, 
now sadly in need of the ministra
tions of some kindly mechanic. This 
was accompanied by the rhythmic 
srash-shrrrrsh of wooden-roll ered 
skates upon tbs well-chalked floor.

The floor was a whirling mass of 
color. Birmingham's very besteet 
colored society was represented by 
an overwhelming majority, giving 
mute testimony to the fact that the 
recrudescence of the skating erase I 
had swept the city by storm.

Semore's gaxe feasted upon the 
revelers and he felt his money 
pocket growing heavier in anticipa
tion.

Now the orchestrion wheesed away 
to a sickening pause, then burst forth 
afresh in a roar of jaax. As at an 
agreed signal the skaters abandoned 
the floor and a lithe and graceful 
figure sipped to the centre and con
torted Itself into a series of amas- 
lng figures. ....... _j

At the crest of the wave of popu
larity which had greeted the return 
of roller-skating rode Pfdfeaaor Zero 
Harris, until recently a stranger to 
the city..

Zero Harris could skate. He 
whirled a nd^ pirouetted upon one 
wheel, he spun and glided and 
sipped about the smooth floor like a 
blackbird on wheels.

Zero's personality had put across 
the Niagara Falla venture just as 
his unflagging optimism, combined 
with that personality, had persuaded 

Bemore Mashby Into mak
ing the necessary original invest
ment.
THE ARTFUL AMMONIA

Zero Harris, it appeared, had 
labored for many years in 
around skating rinks at the time 
when the roller sport was at its 
senith. He came to Birmingham 
with the Idea of securing a position 
In his profession of barbering. but 
art acquaintanceship with Be more 
Mashby, reputed to be the wealthiest 
man of color In Birmingham, and his 
old love for the rink sport, prompted 
him to undertake the task of inter
esting the Mashby capital la the 
venture.

It required all of Zero s spell-bind
ing art, and a readiness to risk a 
large percentage of his own modest 
capital, to bring Semore in. They 
divided the expense of equipment, 
which, under the term» of co-part
nership, was owned in common. The 
building had been secured by Semore 
—g rambling structure in the recess
es of which Mr. Mashby bad con
ducted a desultory warehouse busi
ness for a number of years.

But now as Semore surveyed the 
scene of jollity he found In bis heart 
a sentiment which was not entirely 
happiness. Each skater represented 
fifty cents to the Mashby eye and 
Semore felt within himself keen re
gret that only a moiety of that sum 
was finding its way Into his own 
pocket. It annoyed him that Pro
fessor Harris was sharing the finan
cial success of the enterprise.

Too, there was a more personal 
angle to Semore’s reluctance Jo share 
Me profits with Zero Harris. And 
that angle was even at the moment 
gliding out on- to the floor, hands 
outstretched towards Zero.

Miss Ammonia Mims had for some 
time been the apple of Mr.-Mashby s 
matrimonial eye. He was pleased by 
her reputation for frugsllty and do 
mestle alertness. Nor was her 
besuty entirely wasted upon Semore. 
He had proceeded methodically about 
his courtship, quite convinced that 
any moment he cared to lay his for
tune at her feet the would plunge 
willingly into the matrimonial 
And so she moot probably would 
have done had not Professor Zero 
Harris appeared.

Ammonia ranked as the best 
skater among the colored feminine 
cltisenry and that distinction marked 
the bond ot friendship between her 
•elf and Zero.

The orchestrion stumbled to a 
halt. Zero and his lady friend gilded 
the length of the floor and paused 
before the thin figure of the co- 
owner of the Niagara Fails. They 
were palpitant with the joy and ex 
citement of the moment.

"Evenin', partner.” •
» Lo. Zero.” Then with his most 

radiant smile. *‘An’ how you is. Miss 
Ammonia?"

She dimpled bewitchlngly 
shle, thank you.”

From thé other side of the floor 
Mi* a terrific crash and % shrill.

fin's out where he is at, he won't be
Harris—O-o-oh! Professor Harris:" 
PALE LAVENDER BLUSH 

Zero was off like a streak, but 
when the fair Ammonia would have 
pursued him Semore detained her.

•Jes’ a minute. Ammonia. I craves 
to make a talk with you.”

"Yassuh, Brother Mashby. Shoot." 
“It's about that Zero Harris feller. 

Ammonia: how come you to be so 
Intrusted in him?"

A blush of pale lavender suffused 
her cheeks. “Aw! you Ferait. Mls
tuh Mashby. I ain't Intrusted to 
Zero Harris.”

Her coy manner gave the lie to 
her words and Semore was not 
pleased. "Yau suttinly ac’s like he 
was the fondest man you is of."

"Ain't he yo' partner in the Nia- 
g’ra Falls an' ain't you-all two roak- 
ln' a heap of money?"

Semore squirmed. This was rub
bing it in with a vengeançe. Sô 
Zero's stock soared high with the 
J'oung lady by reason of their co
partnership!

"He ain't no. kind of a man fo’ you 
to make ma iage with. Ammonia. He 
ain't nothin* on’y a shift less, none- 
thinkin skater which if I hadn't- 
been good enough to staht him off in 
this rink business, he woul'nt handly 
have a Job.”

As he discerned the flying figure 
of Zero Harris once again in search 
of Ammonia, he turned away with a 
last bitter fling of advice—"You is 
traipsin' 'round with Zero 'cause you 
think he has got 'somethin'. Ise tell - 
In* you now he ain't got nothin' an' 
he's li'ble to lose that."

Zero claimed her, and, with arms 
linked, they sped away intô the mass
of skaters. ----------„

The Niagara Falls skating-rink 
was a welter of merriment and 
prosperity. Above the rhythmic 
whirl of skate-wheels and the valiant 
cacophony of the orchestrion. Be
rn or* Mashby could hear the dink 
of money as it tinkled Into the box 
office cash drawer, the register at 
the soft drink concession, the hot 
dog stand In " the far corner. And 
each cent above actual expenses Se
more was dividing with the debonair 
young professor who repaid him by 
dassltog the young lady whom Be 
more had marked out as his own.

Tore, eadv had furnished an equal 
share of the money which provided 
the equipment and Zero was working
without rolary—having... merely a
modest drawing account to tide him 
ever until the day—three months 
from the opening of the rink—-when 
they should make their first finan
cial accounting and division of -pro
fits; but Semore felt that without 
his support the enterprise would
have died a-hornin'.___ _____ ___

Finally an idea came to him and 
he merged into the night that he 
might walk a long distance and re

am* fleet upon this plan to restore what 
he conceived to be the equities of 
the situation.

Meanwhile, Zero Harris Injected 
the full radiance of his ingratiating 
personality In the effort to bewitch 
the marvelous Ammonia Mims. Am
monia liked the young gentleman and 
made no bones about it. Only the 
annoyance of her recent scene with 
Semore Mashby disturbed the seren
ity of their contentment»

"Don’t you worry 'bout what Se
more Mashby says.” insisted Zero.

‘Aw! Zero.......... But Semore is
a paw ful man in Bummln'haro.” 

"Shuh! He ain't got a thing but
"Money counts."
"Ise gittln' money, too. Sweetness. 

Look it all these folks In heah at four 
bits each. Two bits out of each ad 
mission goes to me after espenses is 
taken out. Algo, I an' Semore gits 

split fum the hot-dog an’ saf- 
drink concessions. Ise gwine make 
a heap of money in this rink. Sugar- 
foot; an' when I does so I is gwine 
ast a suitin' young lady x^lll *he 
leave off her Job of stenographing fo’ 
Lawyer Evans Chew an' take a post 
tlon lookin' after my house."

"You hush!"
MR. CHEW INTERVENE*

The following morning Mr Mash 
by presented himself at the office 
of Lawyer Evans Chew.

The suite of offices occupied by the 
erudite colored attorney were attrac
tive in the extreme. A ground-glass 
door opened from the hallwky Into a 
large and airy anteroom in one 
corner of which was a near-mahog 
any typewriter desk where eat the 
trim figure of Miss Ammonia Mims, 

"Mawnln’. Ammonia."
"Maurnln,' Mlstuh Mashby.
"Has Lawyer Chew come to yet T" 
"He'll he heah moe* any minute. 

Won't you be—'\
The door wes flung open and Law

yer Evens Chew breexed Into the 
room. The attorney was in fine fettle.

“What can ! do Tor you this maw- 
nln\ Mlstuh Mashby r

once closeted with the lawyer In 
the letter's mahogany - furnished 
office, Seymore outlined' a certain 
financial deal which aimed at the 
financial destruction of Professes 
Zero Harris.

"In the fust plgce, Lawyer Chew, 
you know that I an' Zero is in part
nership with thst skatin' rink."

*1 Is aware of that salient fac\ 
Brother Mashby." * *~

"We has been runnln* six weeks an* 
we ain't due to settle up until the 
end of thee months. That means 
six months mo' befo" we has an 
accounting. In other words, except 
that he has a d rawin' account. 
Brother Harris don't kno# where he 
is at n r neither he won't know until

there."
Chew rubbed the palms of his 

‘hands together unctuously. "Pre- 
ceed. Brother Mashby: proceed. II 
begins to sound like you exhibited 
yo' perceptions when you sillected 
me as yo* attorney."**

"It's thtsaway." explained the little 
man. "The bulldln' that the Nlag'ra 
Falls rink Is in was one which I has 
used as a warehouse to' about th'ee 
years. The business never amounted 
to much, an' not only 1 paid twenty 
dollars a month fo' same. 4>ut I ain't 
never had no lease. Jest rentin' fum 
month to month. Now what I craves 
is this: that you should get me a 
five-yeah lease at twenty dollars a 
month, or even twenty-five, does the 
owner think maybe the jjropltty is 
wuth a little roore'n what he" has been 
gettin' fo' same. Does you under
stand?" —

"I has a vast comprehension." 
"Also. Lawyer Chew, I craves that 

Brother Harris don't know nothin' 
about my takin' out this lease.”

"You aims fo' him to think you had 
it all the timer'

"Edaetly." - -There was considerably more con
versation before the smaller man de
parted. He made hie way to his own 
musty, dingy sanctum where he gave 
onp hundred and ten per cent, of hi* 
attention to the task of evading the 
usury laws of Alabama.
ZERO** TWIN INTERESTS

Meanwhile, having set In motion 
the machinery which he hoped would

little joke. "You is the humorrstest 
gal, Ammonia, ("mon: le's us skate."

No."
“No r,
'Tha’s what 1 said. Is you blind 

that you caln't heah me?"
Obviously, Zero was. "Leave off 

yo’ Jokin’. Ammonia—*'
'•"I* gln’t Jokin’." e 

"You ag's like such."
"Ac's like ain't is like."
"But Ammonia—"
"Don't you go buttin' me. An* I 

wgnt you to understan' right now 
that I ain't no kind of a gal which 
you can skate with when they ain’t 
nobody else which you craves to 
skate with more. Tha'a all. Mlstuh 
Harris. That'a ev'y last word I has 
got to sal about it or .you. an* the 
sooner you fin’s yo*ielf another lady 
partner, the better off I is gwine be.” 
MASHBY’S BRILLIANT IDEA 

News of the quarrel spread swift 
ly about the hall, and more than 
one feminine eye lighted eagerly at 
the prospect that, new Zero was an 
unwilling free agent, there might be 
some chance to ensnare his approval.

that she might pass on to him the 
proof of his partner’s perfidy. At 
length she tossed her head. That 
was out of the question . . and she 
had the satisfaction of knowing that 
whatever Zero's true feelings might 
be regarding her. he would suffer by 
reason of tbeir quarrel.

An era of magnificent prosperity 
had descended upon the Niagara 
Falls Skating Rink. Flushed with 
success. Zero’s inventive brain was 
working overtime, and he commenced 
promoting a succession of special 
affairs which taxed the capacity of 
the rink to its utmost.

Then Mashby conceived the Idea of 
a skating rink for ladies!

He knew that Ammonia was easily 
the best of Birmingham's feminine 
skaters: she was not only master of 
the more elementary fancy figures 
but she could make genuine speed 
about the smooth, well-chalked floor. 
By promoting a race for the fair sex 
then Semore realised that he was 
affording her the opportunity for a 
triumph such as she had never be
fore experienced. The night of the

Zero. "Us has been running fo' three shoulder at the dejected co-members

"Tor*

months. Su’tractin* our runnln' ex- 
durin’ that time we shows a 

net earnin’ on the runnln’ of the rink 
of five hund'ed an* ten dollars. Is 
that satisfactory ?"

Zero’s eyes glistened. Sho’ly am. 
Brother Mashby."

Yo* half of that." pursued Se
more. "would be two hund'el an' 
fifty-five dollars, but you has draw- 
ed out one hund'ed an’ sixty.”

That's right. That's right. Brother 
Mashby—I ain’t ’sputtin' you on 
that.” Zero did a little quick figur
ing. “So you Jes gives me the ninety 
five dollars which is due me. an'—”

Mr. Mashby arched his eyebrows In
quisitively. "Says which V

Says you give me my balance of 
ninety-five dollars."

"You ain’t got no sech of a bal
ance.”

"How come notT^_
Semore strove to conceal his nerv

ousness. "Fwc' of the matter. Mis 
tuh Harris, you not only ain’t got no 
ninety-five dollars cornin' to you, but 
you owes me one hund'ed and five 
dollars cash money!"

Zero gaspel. "What's that you is 
eayin' with you' motif?”

"I says you owes me one hund'ed 
an’ five dollars.'

• You is craxy as you looks.'
•Huh! You don't know what you 

is talkin' about.'
"An you ain't talkin’ about nothin'.

of the Full House Poker Club, who 
stood upon the Chew veranda- 
then. seeing bis loneeome friend, 
linked arms and strolled down the 
street with him.

‘You look like a hoppened to an 
accident. Zero."

Welcoming the opportunity, Zero 
passionately poured his troubles into 
the receptive ear of hie friend.

Florian loosed a flood of indigna
tion, which was surcharged with In
vective against the perfidious Mr. 
Mashby. “An'," he concluded, “by 
doin' such he alms to take yo* bust- 

away frum you. run you out of 
Bummtn'ham an' ma'y yo’ gal."

"No?*'
vYeh. An* you is enough of a 

sucker-fish to fall to’ IL"
"You mean Semore Is studyin' 

•bout ma’y in’ Ammonia?”
“Buttinly."
"An he riggers that does 1 git out 

of town he can do earner*
"You is tootin' now. Son.

REVENDE! REVENGE!
Zero smashed hie right fist into 

the palm of his left hand. "Dawg- 
'gone his hide! 1'ae gwine teach 
him. Fee gwine git revenge fo’ all 
this dirty wertu*

"Wh-wh-what you alms to do to 
him. Zero?
\ ‘Tee gwine keep on wukktn’ at the 
im

And he did. but no longer did he 
work in the dark.

The day of the race found Zero 
busy with decorations. The silver 
trophy had been purchased and en
graved and was on display In the 
centre of the rink. At noon Zero 
telephoned Ammonia 

“Miss MlmeT'
•L’h-huh."
"This Is Zero."
"Who Zero is?"
"Fee he ”
"I ain’t the kind of gal to make 

talk with strange gemmen.’’ The re-

cvcntually macerate Mr. Zero Harris, 
he forgot the affair in the twin In
terests of his courtship of Ammonia 
and his pursuit of eddltionai lucre 
to add to hie healthy bank accounts. 
And so immersed was he in both, 
that until the storm burst he was 
unaware of the fact that Fate had 
stepped in and dealt him a royal 
flush from a cold deck.

Fate's emissary In this particular 
case was no less a personage than 
Miss MalTissie Cheese, one Of the 
most bewitching of Darktown a 
belles.

The covetous eye of Miss Cheese 
had fallen upon the trim figure of 
Professor Zero Harris and she found 
herself much pleased. Quite delib
erately. therefore. Malllssie set about 
the task of appropriating Zero to her 

She started by paying 
him a bonus price for private lessons 
:—given publicly And Zero, being a 
good business man, fell in to the trap. 
He regretted the fact that It took 
much of hie rink time from the fair 
Ammonia, but he was sure Ammonia 
would understand—so sure that he 
didn’t even bother to explain. And 
even if he had explained, it le more 
than probable that Ammonia would 
not have cared to understand since 
■he not only was vastly fond and 
jealous of Zero but she dlsptsed 
Malllssie.

Night after night when merry
makers jammed the *rell-chalked floor 
of the Niagara Fall* Skating Rink. 
Zero went dutifully about his task 
of teaching Malllssie to skate, whilst 
Ammonia pretended to be Indiffer
ent to the intentions which she 
fancied he was lavishing upon the 
other woman.And although she maintained a 
courageous front, she shed many sad. 
■alt tears In the seclusion of her 
golden - oak - furnished boudoir.

In blissful ignorance. Zero skated 
to his fall, and that fall occurred one 
night when à more Important en- 
gagement caused Malllssie Cheese to
remain away from the rink. The 
place was crowded with eeg*r 
manity and Ammonia was pointedly 
accepting the attentions of the young 
cavaliers who flocked about her.

£ro admired her from a distance 
for a few minutes, and then, when 
the mu.tc hud .tow* 
and the crowd about her thinned 
somewhat, he glided aero., the floor 
and bowed smilingly

“How ’bout skatin’ the next waits 
with me. Ammonia?"

Events of the past fortnight had 
cht mes Mims to the quick. Her 
head tipped to one side and she 
arched her penciled eyebrows dis
dainfully.

"Says which T*
“How ’bout givin* me a skate ~ 
How come you to espec* me to do

» .u «• ... ..______ _____ such. Professor HarrisT
he settles. Now I aims that when bel Zero grinned; she would have her

The feet of Misa Ammonia Mime 
divorced themselves from ground

More than one of throe scheming 
joung ladles took occasion to pour 
kerosene upon the fires of Ammonia s 
righteous indignation.

Through the kindly offices of the
S-siiipy Sis ('allie Flukern, Semore 

ash by was made aware of the 
Statue, and a chortle of unadulterated 
delight came from between the Maeh- 
by lips.

But Semore was not entirely de
luded. He knew that Ammonia was 
Infatuated with Zero and that the 
lovers* quarrel was a thing of troub
lous impermanence. On the other 
hand, if he could effect the depar
ture of Mr. Harris from Birmingham, 
there was a strong likelihood that 
Ammonia might ' eventually come to 
his arms.

With Semore deluging Ammonia 
with attention and Zero runstantly in 
the aoclety of the Junoeeque Miss 
Cheese, the cosmic scheme of the 
principals was at sixes and sevens. 
And it was during that period that 
Lawyer Evans Chew summoned Am
monia snd dictated to her the terms 
of the lease which he had secured 
from the ownef of the warehouse In 
which the Niagara Falls Skating 
Rink was located.

The lease was five years at a 
monthly rental of twenty-five dollars, 
and it was executed In favor of Se
more, Mashby. Ammonia looked up 
from her notebook -

“To Semore Mashby ?” she enquired, 
"or to Mlstuh Mashby an' Mlstuh 
Harris?”

"Semore.” Chew shook his head. 
*•1 got a hunch he is fixln' to do 
Zero dirt."

“How comeV"
‘Them two tellers ain't gwine have 

a settlement fo' another th’ee weeks 
yet an’ Zero mon’ likely ain't thought 
nothin’ about the rent. Now heah 
goes Semore leasin’ the butidin’ him 
self which he has rented fum month 
to month befo' and the chances ia 
he's gwine stick the partnership heavy 
to’ rentin' fum himself."

Semore's procedure was now very 
clear to Ammonia, and her first sen
timent was one of unholy Jgy that 
some one was about to bring suffer
ing to the man who apparently had 
abandoned her that he might pursue 
the flagrant Jüalllssie But gradual
ly that feeling subsided in bitterness 
against Semore Mashby and- a wish 
that she and Zero were friends again.

-also boughten the solid silver cup 
which you wins.”

She flashed him a radiant smile.
T ain't forgittln.' Mlstuh Mashby.
I never forgits nothin', no time.” And 
in her mind was remembrance of the 
deal by which Semore had euchered 
Zero Harris out of many dollara

A whistle shrilled, the orchestra 
droned off into silence, the crowd 
stilled. With some difficulty Zero 
lined up the racers, putting Ammonia 
nearest the ropes.

"On you' mark! Get set!** And the 
tiny revolver cracked and they were 
off.

Ella Dungee and Armnenla Mims 
flashed ahead of the crowd. But 
although Ella was speedy. Ammonia's 
easy stride was sufficiently strong 
to enable her to hold the inside and 
she rounded the first curve Inches 
ahead of Ella and comfortably in the 
lead of the other a

Before the completion of the first 
lap the racers had divided into twe 
distinct groups: the leaders consist
ing of Ammonia, Ella Dungee, Mrs. 
Evans Chew and Mrs. Maudlne Pig- 
ford.

They completed the second lap, and 
the third. Maudlne Pigford was tir
ing and Mlllia*1e Cheese was pulling 
away from the tallenders and bidding 
for a position among the leaders. 
They rounded the north curve, swung 
by Semore Mashby and set off bn 
the fifth lap. At a signal from Se
more each of the officials seised hie 
can of powdered chalk and sprinkled 
it on that section of the track Im
mediately before him.

Ammonia lengthened her stroke. 
She held close into the ropes as she 
neared Semore, crossing right 1er 
ever left with each powerful thrust. 
The gap between her and Mrs. Chew 
her nearest rival, widened. She 
smiled warmly at the wtxened Mr. 
Mashby and then—

Something happened. The feet of 
Ammonia Mims divorced themselves 
from the ground! A portion of Miss

reiver clicked on the hook and Zero I nPt generally employed
turned miserably away

He understood now why Semore 
had conceived the Idea for the race. 
It afforded Ammonia public oppor
tunity for triumph, snd it was a cinch 
that Miss Mims would be grateful le 
the man who made that triumph pos- 
-tble.

By seven o'clock that evening the

race would be a red-letter one for 
her. and he planned the regal pre
sentation of a silver sup to her Im 
mediately at the triumphant conclu 
sion of the contest.

He suggested the plan to Zero and 
that gentleman aparkled with en
thusiasm. "Fine! That’s a swell 
idea. Semore.”

Who you reckons gwine win 

Ammonia."
Semore stimulated surprise. "You 

reckon she's gwine win?”
"Semore—they ain't no woman in 

Bummm'ham can skate as fast front
ways as she can backwards. They 
ain't no mo’ chance of boatin' that 
gal in a skatin’ race In Bummin'ham 
than they is of makln* a cullud man 
sadder’n what’ I I» right now." He 
laid a gentle hand on Senior's shoul
der. "What you reckon ia satin’ that 
gair
A FINANCIAL BATTLE

Well, she was tollin' me t'other 
day that she was sick an* tired of 
you. Said you wasn’t no good or 
somethin’. Anyway, she wasn’t com
plimentin' you. none."

Zero writhed. Then, alone, he 
rave thought to the words of Mr. 
Mashby and a bit of light‘penetrated.

Semore had been «in necessarily 
frank in passing along the good word 
and. there had been an evil glint In 
the Mflghlly eye. Too, Zero hadn't 
been unmindful of the avid attention 
which Semore had been paying Am
monia. it was possible . . .but Zero 
shook his head determinedly. He 
wouldn't believe that. Still, hgre was 
Semore promoting a skatin' race for 
no reason in the world save to give 
Ammonia a chance to shine before 
the public, and Zero knew the young 
lady well enough to realise that she 
would be duly grateful to the crea
tor of this Opportunity. i

The Niagara Oils attained the end 
of the third month, of its existence, 
and that night alter' the rink closed 
Zero Harris and Semore Mashby re 
tired to the letter's office for their 
first settlement. Zero was eager and 
alert, but there was about Mr. Mash 
by a peculiar diffidence, which, how
ever. escaped the eye of his partner.

"It’s thisawajr," he explained to

Semore -an' you Is likely to forget 
that. What you ain't got in yo' hald 
1s no brains- -spwhifyln’ 'bout me 
owin' you money. How come ydu to 
spill so much foolish ment fum be
tween yo' lips?”

Mr. Mashby replied with excessive 
dièmtty. "You logits the rent."

The which?" ----r---
Thw rent "

"Which rent?"
'The rent which Mashby and Har

ris. proprietor of the Nlag'ra Falls 
Skatin’ Rink, is peyi 
Mashby fo‘ said rink.”

Zero shook his head slowly. “How 
much is that. SemoreV

"Sixteen hund'ed dollars a year. 
That’s four hund’ed dollars a quar
ter: two hund’ed I pays an’ two 
hund'ed you pays. You has ninety- 
five dollars coinin’ to you an’ you 
owes two hund'ed fo’ rent. So you 
ain't got nothin' cornin' to you an’ 
besides that you owes me one hund’
ed an* five dollars.”

Mr. Harris rose and crossed the 
room. The thing was not entirely 
clear to him, but he had a hunch that 
he was being stung. He spoke with
out turning. "EVy thing you gtta 
you gits," he summarised. "An’ 
ev’ythlng 1 gits you gitf.” 
APPEALING TO FLORIAN

"Looks that way," agreed Semore 
genially. "Fact of the matter la it 
seems like to me you has made a 
bad business deal. Looks like the 
best thing you can do is to get out 
on' find you s regular job to earn 
that hund'ed an' five dollars you 
owes me. ’Cause the longer you re
mains where you is at the worser 
you gits into debt."

Zero's slender fingers were trembl 
îng. His next remark was made In 
a low. pusxled voice, as though in
tended for his own enlightenment— 

•*! wuks hahd fo1 three months an' 
gits nothin' art* then at the snd of 
that time I still has that much, less a 
hund eï dollars." An Idet «hôte him. 
and he whirled. "How come this 
rent business ain't never been men
tioned befo'T*

“Never was due ontil now, 
turned Semore logically.

Hmm! It seems wrong." 
fteems ain’t la Now 1 tell you 

what 1 Is willin' to do. Zero. Fee 
willtn! you should assign to the all 
yo right title an* Interest in the 
Nlag'ra Falli fo' one hund'ed an' five 
dollars, same bein' how much you 
owes me. ! goes ahald an' operates 
name entirely at my own espenses an’ 
releases you fum .alt obligation, 
Don’t that sound fair 

• Mm-hmm! It sou o's so awful fair 
that somethin' telle me it ain't.'

"The longer you keeps on wukkln 
to' the Nlag'ra Falls the less you has 
got."

Zero's eyes narrowed, 
now.” he said positively 

"How come not?” ^
“Fuasonal reasona"
Semore under»tood.
Until late that nl«ht Zero waH™ 

the .treat, alone. Kirin* melancholy 
thought to hie eudden break In luck.

At two o’clock In the morning he 
was making hie way mournfully 
down A renue F when the door of 
Lawyer Evan. Chew’, hou», opened 
and Florian Slappey. the Beau Brum- 
mei of Darktown emerged He toss
ed a bit of airy persiflage over his

rink had been prepared. Ropes had o( her latent speed
been stretched around the floor of >h> h-i| r.„M noth the lenders be-

"Cain’t quit

__ In
skating placed Itself where the feet 
had been.

There was a roar of —uprise 
sprinkled with laughter. Ammonia 
clambered to her feet and set out In 
pursuit of Ena Dungee and- Men. 
Chew, both of whom had panesil her. 
She could hear occasional bits of 
merriment, but she was uadaunted.

the rink to mark the Inner boundaries 
of the racing track. These ropes 
were attached to Makes which .had 
been Muck In the floor with the 
help of «lender and sharp nails 
Within the enclosure and at each of 
the four pointa of the compas» had 
been pinned small tables. On each of 
these tables waa a large can of pow
der chalk. Bach can had a perfor
ated top,,and each waa to be presided 
over by a man whose duty It wje 
to keep fresh chalk sprinkled on the 
traék «urmg the centra» of the race, 
that the .kales might not slip on the 
sharp turns. Bemore Mashby hlm- 
aelf had Insisted upon presiding over 
the chalk box at the curve nearest 
the finish line. __

Ammonia’s advent was the signal 
for tumultuous applause. She was 
clad In a new sport suit of white 
trimmed lavishly with cerise. On 
her ample feet were new laced boots, 
and ah# wore about her ebony throat 
a lamb’s wool scarf, such as she had 

in moving pictures of colder 
countries.

Zero Harris, whose role was that 
of master of ceremonie», eyed her 
longingly, and only the fear of public 
rebuff deterred him from again seea-
lng a reconciliation.

As a matter of fact. Ammonia had 
long Since wearied of the warfare. 
But least he might presume that her 
pride we» not so »trong as hi». »he 
maintained at attitude of severe 
aloofness which dissuaded him from 
attempting eleventh hour amende.

•Mr. Mashby made hie way through 
the excited throng toward Zero’s pri- 
rate office. A bit of disconcerting 

tlogue same to ht» ears 
This race eho'ly gwine be a fine, 

thing fo’ Zero Harris." commented 
the first voice.

• How comer1
“He’s pow’ful fond of Ammonia 

Mime, ain't he?”
You said it."
An' Ammonia is gwine win, ain t 

■her
tTh-buh. Barrln' accidents.
An' she’s gwine be terrible grate 

ful to thé' man which taught her to
^"Shuah—but I heard tell It waa 
Bemore which fust thunk of havin’ 
the race."

‘That don’t make no dlfr ence. Does 
a gal git popular on account she 
does aomethin’ she 1» gwine be grate
ful to the man which taught her how 
to do same."

This. Indeed, waa a new angle to 
the situation. It had not occurred to 
him that Ammonia’, gratitude would 
be directed other than In hie direc
tion. Contemplation of that Possi
bility waa vastly dlMurblng. "tMwg 
gone:’’ he soliloquised. H that e the 
way she looks gt U. I mo#’ hope she 
loses.11
THE LADIES' RACE

He returned to the enclosure 
beckoned to Ammonia.

-I has arranged things so that you 
Is closest to the ropes when the race 
stehte. Ammonia. Tou lea’ keep on 
the Inside an' all them other gala will 
Have to ewtng wide on the turns »o 
you won't have to travel near so far 
aa they doe».'

He laid a. tentative finger on her 
,rm—’’An' don’t you go forgittln.' 
u,.. Mima, that 1 thunk up this race

aha had passed both the leaders 
fore again reaching the turn where 
Seawre Mashby Mood industrioualy 
sprinkling chalk oa the floor.

Ammonia waa angry. Laugh at her 
would they? She determined to make 
a runaway race of It right there. 
Her feet fairly twinkled as ehe 
rounded the curse and shot by Be
more'» poet. -

And then It happened again. Only 
till» Ume. it occurred twice aa terrib
ly. The crowd shrieked with laugh
ter. The other skaters, swinging wide 
to avoid the prostrate figure, shot 
by. She noticed the other women oa 
the far turn—all swinging wide. She 
alone had the knack of holding the 
inside without slackening speed.

And Just when ehe weutd have re
tired from competition. Bemore bent 
over her eagerly—

-Tou go an’ win." he commanded. 
Meekly she turned to obey, but aa 
she swung out In pursuit of the 
others, his voice came to her ears In 
well-meant advice.
, “Keep yo’ feet. Ammonia. Tou ain't 

never gwine win this rage eitlla 
down!”

Murder flamed in her heart then, 
with Semore as the murderer. She 
knew that she wonld get even with 
him. She'd humble heraelf and make 
friends with Zero Harris and she'd 
tell him about the trickery of Bemore 
In connection with the lease on tbs 
rink—she’d make It plain to Zero 
thst when Semore took the lease la 
hie own name it was the seme as 
though he had done so in the name 
of partnership and that the benefits 
of the low rental were his as well 
as Bemorb’a She’d tell him all thst 
because she despised Bemore aa the 
author of her miseries.

She was stroking mechanically 
now, head swimming, body aching, 
from too violent contact with the 
floor. Her triumph had tieled. She 
was tasting gall and wormwood. Per
haps even Zero would have none of . 
her now. The thought hurt , « , , i
“OH, SUGAR FOOT!"

Her speed wes not yet gone. She 
knew that she couldn’t win, but at 
least ehe could come In ahead of 
Malllssie Cheese. She negotiated the 
lower turn In safety, aped down the 
other side and swung once again to
ward Bemore. And once again In 
that fatal spot her feet parted com
pany with the ground. Even the 
shriek of delirious laughter from the 
crowd failed to drown the crash.

Professor Zero Harris lifted the 
battered form of Ammonia Mims la 
his sinewy arms.

“Cmon honey . . . . "
It waa the first kind word which 

had come to her She flung her arms 
about the neck of the man who held 
her. "Oh, Zero

Bemore Insinuated himself befero
them. "Ammonia-----"

(lit sway fum heah!" she sisaled. 
Then ehe face Zero. Tee got scene- 
thill’ to tell you. Zero; somethin1 
about that Mashby nan which you la
gwine be happy to heah-----11

They retired to the aide lines and 
watched Mrs. Evans Chew win from 
Ella Dungee. Ammonia turned 
wearily to Zero. "Take me away fum 
heah. honey. 1 never want to Ska a 
•hate no mo1."

• Jes1 a minute." He took her by 
to.acte#«! ee Page »)
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Budapest, April 11.—As all America discusses the cane or 
Dorothy Ellingaon who le now on trial ln Ban Francisco for the 
murder of her mother, BO doe» all Central Europe dlecuaa-the trial 
of the «layer of Amalia Lelrer. The murder was particularly atro- 
cloue—and the Interest ln It has been heightened by the fact that 
the slayer of the beautiful Hungarian girl was her stepfather— 
*er mother being his third wife*. He la alleged to have killed her In

atetL

Donnelly Jr. (inset), Better Bu.inesa Bureau investigator issues 
in* against the schemeOne of the foreign lottery tickets. H

the baseball season a fit of jealotls rage over the attentions she received from the 
youthful suitor* who, attracted .by the Ctrl's beauty, followed her 
in droves.

pools asrays of ptfOt *than lie.eee.eee a year," pointa Index of foreign tick
et, the grip of lotteries seems to be 
Intensified.

, Colleges are beginning to combat 
ft The'TWversity- of Heoneytvanta 
Las Just added a course In frauds 
and. lotteries in Its business school, 
and Donnelly waa the lecturer.

money, but laicnatve work of the 
authorlUcs has been keephig the lig
ures down. What they would be 
ether*!»» is beyond conjecture." • ■ 

Lotteries have been barred in the 
country for nearly a hundred years- 
Thev actually have never stopped.

out Donnelly.
-Local variations th 

of chance are to be f« 
Club schemes* Punch B 
ball Pools, Key to Ch 
Bank Clearing figures, 
pools.

-With the tabooing * 
another rises. For di

HERE IS SOME POLICE NEWS
Increased popularity ofWith the

THAT WAS NOT PUBLISHEDMashby k no wed that 1 an' you

CHURCH’S HOPE IS IN SERVICE was suttin'l 
later did you keep on 
rink an' he f-». - 
git you so disgusted 
vou wouldn’t never

• to make up sooner or 
-n cornin' to this 

figgered that ifn he could 
lisgusted with skatin' that 

-----r be frien's again 
hê couid make ma iage with you.

He drew a deep breath. "All 
it that man done was to empty

REVEALING HUMAN DRAMA
powdered' chalk out of that can. - ____t_ fa twMtMflJiuwuvit-M *t—— - - - . .and put powdered wax in It Instead. 

He knowed you was the on y J
■Hte* 0could .1st, good enough toWhich

take them turns clmads this curve yo' skatestime you
hit that powdered wax
the floor. all for committing man- 

right ibin arid- taere. And 
while Zero personally removed heç 
well-waxed skates ahe told him of
tSemoree perftdlouaneas.h« murmuredsugar-foot,

has eho Uy torgratefully "yee gwlne make that Becky Thatchersomthln' how. You aho'ljr women wanting to keep their names after they are married." shectrttud tell It to me.sweat to
Hut it _is none of mv busineiw. 

‘‘We used to have higher ideal* ™ the past, but I'm not 
know their own

ten you ev'yhtlng 1 
An' le you gwlne tellknows Zero. Yotinjf jieoplr mayrrTttrtng.tooW’ Kum minds jn*t a* we did. ■ . . __ ,Rut Becky reealls vividly the Friday afternoons when she and 

Tom declaimed ‘ The Boy .Stood on the Burning Deck, and The 
Assyrian Came Down Like a Wolf on the Fold.

Likewise she reealls “spelling Tom down and pictures of
teacher he drew on her slate. . ... . •

Once when Becky was ill. Tom. as he admitted in his story, 
was “dismal as a hearse," and "Aunt Polly", decided he needed
something for his liver. 

She gave him med
the cat. wi..------------

And there was a i 
cut their initials, 
now long since l_

mediately passed on to
ith somersaulting results. . , , _

day Becky remembers when she and Tom 
’i, “S. (..'and L. H.” on the trunk of an old tree, 
used for. firewooti. „ , t , ,, . . . .

Becky, as she delights in still being called, has a full set of her 
own teeth, does att her own housework, and'nevcr misses Sunday 
service at the Baptist church. ' -

Jar musical show which already ha* 
run long on Broadway, likewise re
turns for an encore.

recently

distinguished English «bowman. Ba
sil Dean, who ««aged "Peter I an 
and the unfortunate and expensive 
“Hassan." The part of the minister 
Is played finely by Kalph Forbes, the 
young English actor to whom Miss 
Chatterton was married recently. 
The play is disappointing.
"DBGGAR ON HORSEBACK," 
ÏJ one of the best of last «*•*<;»* " 

shows, returns to New "" 
touring the country. It w 
inaI company. It 1* w 
niche in anybody's collet 
Vest plays in town.

•Sally. Irene, and Mary

Katherine corneli
took part in two Broadwày per

formances on the same evening. It 
i e of the last nights of her 

appearance in Candida. ' Afte r the 
show she stopped by the Belmont to 
meet her husband. Uuthrlé MeClin- 
tic. the produce of “Mrs. Partridge 
lYcsents-at that theatre. McClln-

the-popu
had that part, appearing only the 
last few minutes, had become sud
denly 111 and a substitute must be 

Instanter.” *
The Little Church Around the Cor

ner. long the friend of the stage, has 
gone a step farther. Its auditorium 
now is being used by the Kptseop il 
Actors' Guild as a try-out theatrtk 
Two one-act plays already have been 
given, and more ambitious attempts 
will be made.
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BECKY THATCHER TELLS OF
MARK TWAIN ROMANCE

'EUROPE’S MURDER THRILLER

NEW YORK. April 11.—A million 
„ week I» being lost by Amerl- 

«a* •uckera falling for the lottery 
game. European manipulators, find
ing the catch on the continent so 
raay, me flooding the mills with 
their belt.

Poetoffice nutboritlee. Better Bunt- 
Bens Bureaus and associated agen
cies are trying to stop the scheme. 
Sixteen fraud orders barring the use 
of the mails have been Issued against 
lottery companies during the past 
fortnight, yet the gullible keep fall- 
Inf

■The Instinct to get something for 
nothing,explains H. H- Donnelly, 
jr_ investigator for the National 
Vigilance Committee of the Associ
ated Advertising Clubs of the World, 
-seems greater than that of common
*°Thc victims are to he found all 
over the country. In the "rome-on 
circular of the Danish Lottety— 
which pays li:s.eoe for •- ». 
ticket. If one wipe— are listed the 
following “winners'

Director J tn Ohio—106.000 gold
^Physician M in Colorado—H.m
gold franca,, *• ■- ' _ -a «an_ Broker' il ln Tennessee—I*.»» 
gold francs. „

Clerk C In Ohio—*®,H0 gold
friianager In Kentucky—26.*»* gold

Ulster D ln Kent, O—25,000 gold
^Aml this Is only part of list.

•«Yet I bave never heard of anyone 
winning." says Donnelly.

Since this lottery is approved by
the government of Denmark, the 
postal authorities are handicapped 
They can only Issue fraud orders 

- tyrtSnmt the agents sending the mail. 
As a consequence, when one name is 
barred, a pset/donym is used, and the 
game goes on. • .

There are German. Danish aiw* 
Chinese lotteries now casting about. 
Cubkn agents use messengers, gf 
ting around the mall restrictions

these are but part of the sys- 
tern which Is robbing the public of

‘ ' ksWhn I» fSriidpm. is Be Gew

rjANNIBAL. Mo.. April 11.-Becky Thather Mark Twainit childhood sweetheart, is alive in life as well as in s o •
In spite of her* eighty-si* years she believes she "tllUve to 

“pour" at many more of the “Mark Twain” teas given annually 
on Samuel Omens’ birthday by the folk of Hannibal.

She lives within a stone's throw of Clemen» old nom ■_ 
When Samuel Clemens and she were playmates and flvree

hearts her name was Laura Hawkins. , buildThey went to sehool together tn a Utile on£-r0"™ f£™e *hch 
ing at Hannibal, sat near each other on pine benches fromi Which 
their feet dangled, afld east shy and knowing glances at each other 
when “teacher's" back was turned. . . vi..

• Years afterwards, when Laura Hawkins hat “Tom
Frazier. Samuel Omens immortalized her m his story o 
Sawver,” in which he was Tom, and she was Becky Thatcher 
* Becky doesn't sit by the fire with shawl draped shoulders and
frilly eap*, dreaming always of the past.

"The Becky Thatcher in the story wouldn t hate done that 
either, when she grew older," she insists. .. h

New fads and fashions do not interest Becky as they did whet
she was a girl.

But neither do they irritate her.
“I don't like bobbed hair, modern novels, nor the iuea

New York, April ll.-A common 
pork rather than » common belief Is 
the buste interest tn the Community 
Church In New York which Its mln- 
toter, the Rev. John Haynes Holmes, 
believes Is & typé of the religious 
organisation of thé future.

have no limitations of belief 
or of class.'’ says Dr. Holmes. “Our 
constftnency indodra Catholics, pro- 
tentants, athelat*, rich. poor, white 
and black.' One-third of our mem
bers are Jews. In a sectarian sen sc 
we are not a Christian church, al
though of course our background Is 
that of Christian tradition."

Even the moat flnnly rooted of
— ------- «.Hat, may ilnd interest
in this harmonious group of noter 
ogeneoue dementi and In the man 
who la their leader. Keen brown 
eyes are the dominating feature of 
ht. lengthened face, a fare of <P** 
perception and bold action And al
though he Is considered by many 
churchmen to be a dangerous radie- 
aL he yet retains the clerical manner, 
brotherly, signpatbetlc, dlgnifled and, 
withal, magnetic.

“The reason I am in the church to 
that I believe In religion, and that 
the church nt present Is facing the 
most crplcal period In centuries ot 
Its history,” Dr. Holmes ssys.

“I believe the Protestant church 
as we know It is to be changed just 
as decisively as the Mediaeval 
church was changed by the Lutheran 
Reformation. Religions as we know 
them are for the most part based 
upon theological Ideas. These are 
almost as numerous as the people 
thinking on the subject. Consequent^ 
ly, we have denominations, endlessly 
multiplied

-in the Community Church 
bond of Interest la the community, 
the common welfare. It attracts per 
POOS of all belief». In practice, or- 
ganlxation upon the beats of belief 
toads to disintegration, while upon 
the basis of work It leads to unity.

■Many rellüous liberate place their 
emphasis upon ‘a deed, not a creed' 
and upon 'a life, not a faith.’ But a 
a»ol te purely a personal matter, and 
a life la the life of the Individual. 
We are trying here to assemble and

NEW York, April 11.—The blotter at police hcgiiquartes of 
any city is # passing show of the city"s life for the day. 

Murders, fires andjniicides are duly reported in the newspaper, 
but many little triflcfl that cannot crowd out the major happen
ing* of the day are snatches of drama. Their importance is 
proportionate to the size of the city.

Thu* In New York a story that 
would be worth, a .column in the 
Hillsboro Dispatch dorairt break into 
print at all.

Following are some of the matters 
attended -to by New York’s -ftneeV 
in one day:

direct the .«Tort of the mas» on a so- 
ci&l basis for the benefit of all.

••Our emphasis on common work 
for the common welfare “moun" 
actually to Ideals on the Job. It Is 
trylne to make real the dreams an t Lut™. Of ,h, soul we are trying 
to ruminate war. Ignorance and 
poverty and to make individuals bet- 
t,r. We seek that improvement ln 
the lives and condition of men 
which the creeds call the coming of 
the Kingdom of Ood on earth.

"The essence of religion le fellow-

Rev. Dr. John Haynes Holmes
ship of men In the Ilfs' and love of

" The Community church Is an edu
cational institution. Its preaching, 
is designed to enlighten and stimu
late the minds of the congregation. 
There la an open forum for dlacus- 
slon ,.f Important questions. It -fos
ters a group of players who seek 
dramatic development and expres
sion It supports extensive social 
service work. It lacks the emotional 
attraction ot orthodox formalism ahd 
of the revival campaign.

WHO SETS FASHIONS?
NEW YORK. April 11.—Who sets 

the fashion» for men? The 
movie heroes, such as Valentino, 

have little influence any more. I 
went to n wholesale ‘n
search of Information on the subject. ■^L tk- of men .« the style*

We*watch the college boy to see 
h , new things he brings to the 

«mîm." the clothier told me. "We 
.r.tjah the big bueieees men of Wall 
sweet and we watch the vaudeville
P*Tfl«0"»tylea for young men orig- 
,Mt. a, Princeton or Tale than » 
.« other place. Last tsll w. hsd 
two spotters' at Princeton. They 
mw ti£e men wearing yellow cord- 
“ „ knickers. Now young men arc 
“7vmg 'yaller' corduroy, all over 
LLT^ntry Boys » high schools 

fellow. In town copy the ^rS-rUs wear when they 
home on vacation.

■W. watch for th. "lure « ,
— “ dTThJraLra ^n r.'”
Sa-TSSTS: know What

they wear will affect the style* of
men In leaser position in Wall Sttee* 
and that these styles will go. Into all
classes.

“Vaudeville performers are wont 
to create new and blxarre fashions. 
Of course, the thine* they bring out 
are too extreme, and we modify the 
ideas and thus get our styles for the 
sporty young men."

WOMEN'S styles are created 
mostly in smart shops in the 

uptown Fifth Avenue district or In 
Paris. Within 24 hours of a new 
drees being put in the window of an 
exclusive shop It is being copied by 
manufacturers of cheaper dresses. 
It is a common sight to see men from 
clothing houses copying women » 
dresses and wraps on Fifth Avenue. 
I even have seen them doing it In 
the theatre district at night. Thus 
a woman who pays $M to ftf»© for u 
dress because It 1* the only one of It* 
cut and trim In existence may see 
replicas of it lit cheaper material at 
f 1» a few weeks later. Several of

the exclusive sbjMMi will not sell 
goods on approval because theV 
sometimes fall into the hands of 
professional designers who use the 
dress or wrap for a pattern and 
then returti It. thus being able to get 
the cheap copy on the market before 
the original la sold.

—JAMES W. DEAN

THE SPIDER AND THE LIE
< reminded from l*ss* ■*>-> .....

the hand and towed her «cross the 
floor. They were alone on the track 
near the spot where Ammonia'S three 
catastrophes had occurred. Eero 
directed her attentlçn to a glistening 
section of the floor immediately In 
from of Hemore*s post. “See that?'

••Uh-huh.*'
Feel it.”She applied « finger to the smooth 

surface. It a slick." she raid.
-Bho'lv It Is. Ammonia. Now loo* 

heah." He picked up the can of 
powdered chalk which Seniors had 
used and sprinkled a hit on the floor. 
"Rub that." he commanded.

She did so and Immediately the 
floor became slippery where the rub
bing occurred.

■ What Is It. Zero? .
■It's thisaway," he explained, se-

NEW YORK. April 11— Spirited 
melodrama sandwiched tantal 

ixingly between spiritless psycho 1 
ogy in revealed In "The Blue 1 ♦'ter. 
the play which raises the curtain for 
Broadway's latest producing organ
ization. the Htagers.The name comes from the name of 
a bar on the Liverpool docks, where 
is set the best scene. bCracking rifle -hots and charging 
African savages give the first act a 
vigorous rand-off. Next *■ ha e 
the hero—rescued, of ''our“' f' "™ 
the periols of th. Jungle—bored ut 
domestic lire. An old P» 
with a tale of rich roneessions balk 
In Africa. The wanderlust Is strong. 
They talk things over, getting as far 
as the Blue Peter on the waterfront 
and experiencing the colorful seduc
tiveness of that rendezvoua of sailor 
men and their women.

At the finish, our adventurer rea
son. that he'd better stay aponslblttlte* as husband and father. 
This reasoning and analyzing are a 
burden to one> Interest•The Blue Peter Wit* written- n v 
E Temple Thurston and has at
tained somewhat of sucrera In Lon
don Warren Wllllsm does we» a. 
the adventurer. Mho Keeneuy « 
►scellent s. the daughter of thebar- 
keeper on the docks. Margaret 
Wycheriy makes' the most of her 
part as the man s mother. The play 
tea promise of real possibilities from 
the Stagers.

4- -Î— '

MAUDE ADAMS has been brought | 
bnck to Broadway for the sec- -: 

ond time this season for purpose* , 
of comparison Ruth Chatterton ; 
brings her back by herself api 
in the old Adams role of Lady Bat»- 
hie in Barrie’s "Little Minister. 
Marilyn Miller conjured up the same 
beloved memories four or five 
months ago when she essayed I etn 
Pan.” The critics in general were 
unkind to Miss Miller. It 1* now 
agreed that her selection for u BaTrIc 
role was far more fortunate than 
that of Miss Chatterton

The production was staged by tnt l

A woman walked Into the 
bakery of Jacob Buffi and start
ed to fill her purse from the 
cash register. When he objected 
she hit him. he saya.t Hsl bad 
her arrested and learnW that it 
was his wife who disappeared
thirteen years ago. —»------

August Goehner refused to 
make a complaint against a man 
who stabbed him. saying be 
would settle the affair in hie

Police begin to destroy 48.600 
gallon* of confiscated wine.

Wliflam Bennett, retired prlxe-

tlYbtfV-. unable to get matches 
In the ring- 'âny Fohgér, heat» HP ■ 
his wife,

Riot squad finds twenty-five 
men hi pitched battle. kicWntrc 
punching and scratching and 
not a word being said* They 
were deaf mute* Just out of 
church where a spectaV service 
had been held for them.

Abraham Pataha and Harry 
Hachhauser are arrested for 
cruelty to an old grey marc. 
They forced her to enter a 

"chicken coop for â stair àftd The 
door was so small that it made 
her neck and withers sore.

Paul Kelly is identified by wit
ness a* man who participated in 
a hold-up. Kelly shows his 
wooden leg and witness admits 
that none of the highwaymen 
were crippled.

rmCE OF WALES STARTED IT

Margaret Wycheriy in 
Pstsr."

It is noticed that a comprehensive 
and Interesting record of the West
minster Abbey special choir's con 
stitutlon and achievement has Just 
been published Besides egtra com
memoration and memorial services 
this choir, the creation five vcts 
ago of the present organist of the, 
Abbey. Sydney Nicholson, organised , 
three regular musical services at • 
Christmas, Easter and Midsummer. 
The constitution of the choir is 120 
treble boys (fifty of the Abbey choir 
plus seventy from the choirs of other 
leondon churches) thirty altos, thirty 
tenors and forty basses All give 
their services and associateship of | 
the the special choir is open to the 
public on an annual subscription of 
half a guinea or more, and carries 

‘‘The Blue the privilege of reserved seats In the 
Abbey

Man’s dress Ik Just as contrary as woman’s. At least fashion 
experts at the Style Show said so when they Informed us that 
double -breasted walajeraf. with slngle-brfa»te<l suits and -Ingle- 
breasted waist coals with Aubte-breaated suit* would be the smart 
thing. There will also he plenty of cloth in the trousers. And they 
say the Prince of Wales started the style.

%
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IIHTKWNG SEARCH Tt> FINS HIM- PWVXOOS RWkRBS 
Ï^OV^RE» M» EVLRS KNOWN HOMAN ^WCH'S 
fNLXST^Vh THE VIGOROXIS.XmCFkSmGHXJNY JT>*
^ UOVT BON- C-HESTER^S PK?k AM» MAMA ^ 
M-mw the belief that tuexr SoH'ss^ 
J«Tw« UHCUe AS uhcle rim mas «*s<v**> 
TO REAR THE GRIEF AVH> SUSPENSE AL»Nt 
'OV.U HVS LITTLE NEPHEW HAS BEEN FOONS-

kH GEE - WKS 
v owt T>REAHW6. 
\ thought X 

WAR NOME 
ASLEEP 'H MT 

VXTTV-E BLS*

PLEASANT \ 
VREAMS ARE 

MORT
AUSPICIOUS 

omens

Vu

f \ OOMTT VJAWT TO 
<SXM OH TWS ISLAND 
i \N ANT TO GO 
HOME TO M't X>AVA 
AN» MAMA- AN» 
\ XNAHT to SEE 
LNCUc. R'M ~ ' M 
GETTING tires 

-------- OX^OF TWS
PLACE.- >

ZÆJ4L
THE BENEVOLENT
SUNLIGHT OF THE 
FUTURE WIVV 
CHANGE THE 
FALLING TEAR 

OROÇS OP SORROW 
INTO SHINING VEAEIS 
OF GLADNESS-

w^- s'
<<L-

, \ ff^OOR ixTTXJt FELLOW- HE SVTS RT .
Ii A T-J HOUR XNKXCHING FOR A EOT ON

THE HORIZON, TOR THE SHIP THAT 
NPNER APPEARS. WITH 

hvs Gun axemans RT 
HXS SISE —

‘<^0

ÛO&XX- ip X cows 
OUST SEE MS 
SEAS. MAMA-

f robihroh crosce ws lost on 

XUS XRLANS POR Z8 SLARS RETORE 
r Ship toons hxm- Xumo knows— 
AW XW SE ANCk* MNWOH 
Vos» G ÛRAT WHISKERS REPORE A 
SHIP COMES TO MM X^ESCUt- N>»0 
THEN NASSE WHEN X SO GO HOJ^. 

WHERE X USES TO HUB 'LL BE 
OUST VXKE POOR. OVS R'P VAN 

WINKLE- NOROSS XNXXA- 
*NOW WHO X AM—

-o

r OV», WHAT t*s ÔXUETOSXTSOXMN 
I -tq -rye TABLE ANX> SEE M’S MAMA 

BRINGING in A NICE HOT MINCE PlE- 
VT MARES MS MOUTH WATER To

ThiNR of XT- ANS VS XJKE To 
HEAR MH PAVA TELLING HIS FXJNNS 

OOVCES - TVL RET VS LAUGH

XMS HEAS SEE-

T

» o

vs GXVE A THOUSAND) 

ÇOCOANUTS FOR ONE 

NICE RET> NVV VB "

r

o

. I XHONSER what the TEACHER wxll 
Think at school XV X NEVER COME 
back- GEEXXSHV'2.- theXCVSS V»IVA» 

oRGANVZXNCt THE BASE EAW 
NXHE ANS X WONT %E THERE. TO 

VXTCH TOR THEM - 'VV EET
MS TEAM XNXVV GO AVV TO 

PXECES XNVTHOVT ME -

X

GtE, 1 VUXEVt X XMAS SOX>, OVS EIXRE - XT 
\ XAAS XWXNGE XT> EVS ASIAN ANS LEASE 
THIS XSVANS EEEORE. SOO COOES 

^AS.' POXAS WANTS A COCOANUT ”- 

IT MAS EE AVV RxfeVXT 
FOR A SXRS VXX<E SOU 
BUT X KNOW VOTS OF 

NXCER HACEE -

V5-

>z/'
//)'

.« .

VIHAT Vt> GIVE TO GOTO A MOVIE. 
TOSAS ANS SEE BEN TURPVN ANS TOM 
MElâWAVX- OVV EOT- OR GO OVER TO 

PXERCE’B SOSA FOUNTAIN ANS NAME 
A NICE COOX- CHOCOLATE SxiNSAE. - 
kHS XNHKT X XNOUVSNT GIVE FOR A BXG 

BOX OF BONBONS-

X

m

It XR k BRAVE LITTLE FELLOW BUT XH THE 
1MXSSLE of THE EkRK, PAFX TROPICAL NXGhT 

WHEN CHXHÔ CHOW. HIMSELF Tt^S ANS
bleeps pozeb off for a frw minutes ,
TUEN LITTLE CHESTER SNEAKR A FEW 
VVTTVE TEARS TO RELIEVE WS LONE VS
little heart-

VM to 

LONESOME’

RISE AT HOME SONT REALIZE. NOW 
LOCKS THES APE WHEN THET HAVE A GOO 
VCXHS FATHER TO PROMISE FOR them 

ahs a Sweet, loving mother To

BAKE SUGAR. COOKIRB AHS TUCK 
THEM INTO RES EVERS NX G HT

«R"^SVSSJWOOLS BLANKET TO ARE PEARLS

KEEP THEM WARM 
AIME COMFS-

P Through the silent watches of the

HI6HT THE FAITHFUL CHXNG CHOW 
NEGLECTS VMS NEESET> REST TO 
GUARS HXS LITTLE MASTER 
FROM AHS XMFORSREW SAHGER—

OF 
WISSOM -

• 'A

m
ij\

%UPXHG 3XNXFTLT
A
TH6

n '7
,„TO --------- - --------SARKNBSS uncle

V_/«XNVS SACHT PkSStS WX-XHXH A MICE OF INHERE CvTTXÆ CHESTER. IS BRtAMxHO OF V»OMt-
xxHS ÉSES COUVS ONES PIERCE THE 

GLOOM AMP SEE THE XSVANS XMHAT A LOkS OP 
WOUES EE UFTES NOW HXg NEkRT-_ ^

t
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mom!

'ho ere.! 
not till 
we oet
HOME

M#YBE 1
rrjs A

PUNCHIN'
6AS-!

LOOKS
LIKE

60XIN
SUMES'

AH TELL ME

VJOKTCHA POP?
tell me whatcha

I ÔOT IN THE BO* 
V FOR me! y

t WONDER 
WHAT IT 

IS? v RABBIT
A REAL UVE
ONE TOOl

WHEN A OSTRICH LAYSX 
AN ESrfr HE CACKLES SO 4, 

LOUD HE SHAKES THE 
DESERT, WHEN A CHICKEN 
LAYS ONE HE SHAKES THE 

BARNYARD— BUT VJHEN A
RABBIT l ws one too

HEARtm!

't WROTE OUT OWV 
A SLIP JUS' WHAT > 
KINOA BOSS I WANTED 

AN l 6ANE IT TO
"BONNY

THAT'S the rabbits 
NAME ! AN' l TOLE 
1M TO HAVE 'EM 

READY BY ElOHT 
< O'CLOCK EASTER. >

CAN SET 1 OWNED TM * thatS NUTHlNl\
a GOLDFISH£yTa MILLION 

E66-S AN' YCANT 
'HEAR TM ATAU.1

WILL
ZSMm

ME?
COLOR EOOS 1 VJOULDNT LET TM

LAY NOTHIN' BUTHE VMMT6
ON ACCOUNT CHALKUTEASTER

OF HE HAS HIS EOOSl 6REAT BU3r
OWN RABBIT t^ra ift CHALKLIT

ONES
HARDLY

MORN I NO

AN' DON'THERE YOU
ARE BUNNYeverybody

hbOB»A wbtc READ ASTER AN WELL 
ALL BE MERE 
AT EI6HT

O'CLOCK ! ' u

BE* ALL
MIKED

make out one
LIST

—.... '

SEE WHAT 
HAPPENED ON acco 

OF you WAS FI 
v MINITS LATE!

MY MOTHER fVE SOTTHOüSHT I ANAS HOUR POCKETSCRAZY OETTlM* AN' THEN « lMINITS AFTER 
El6rHTlVP 60 EARLY THIS .CAN USE MYHORNIN' BUT SHE

WONT THINK SO
WHEN | COME

BACK WITH ALL
TME E0661

(M i

W Ml
ifclM lT I Vw

aLiyi

RcbIMl

,. -,. '—

i

NTML-W


